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Presenting 
the 

AKM. 

The AKM burst on the interna
tional firearms scene almost three 
decades ago. Since then, no 
automatic rifle has aroused so 
much curiosity among collectors 
and shooters for its toughness 
and versatility. No automatic rifle 
has aroused so much envy 
among firearms designers for its 
simphcity of operation and 
absolute rehability. And no 
automatic rifle has been made in 
such numbers-more than 30 
million have been manufactured. 
Yet it remained a rarity here. 

Commercially manufactured 

for the first time in the free world 
in a semj-automab_"c version, the 
AKM is now offered to collectors 
and shooters. The AKM fires the 
same rehable 7.62 x 39 
workhorse cartridge of its auto
matic counterpart, and ammuni
tion is easily available. Thanks to 
its famous short-recoil action, 
overall length is kept to a 
mmrrnum. 

Satisfy your curiosity about this 
new beauty. See it at your sport
ing arms dealer. Snap one up. 
Then you 'JJ be the envy of your 
fell ow collectors and shooters. 

STEYR DAIMLER PUCH OF AMERICA CORPORATION 



IN SEARCH OF GOLD 
. · by Stephen M. Voynick 

Men have killed for gold . The lure of great riches and the lust for hot-blooded adventure have driven more 
than a few· people to desperate measures. And in the gold-getting game 'right now, the stakes are high 
anci the profits are terrific! In Search of Gold is the all-new, how-to guide to profit and act ion in the gold 
business. Packed with true accounts of abandoned mines , buried treasure, and golden galleons still 
waiting to be found, this is the book on the realities and legalities of gold-how tci get it and how to keep 
it. Steve Vciynick 's own successful searches make this book worth its weight in facts alone. ·Follow him fa r 
into the bush country of Alaska, deep in the Costa Rican jungles , and even to the New Jersey stiore where 
thousands of ddllars in old coins can be found. Voynick gives you the latest technology and equipment 
within the budget of any gold seeker. This handsome hardcover edition also features eigtJt exciting 
pages of full-color , on-the-spot shots of recent gold recoveries. Today more than ever, gold makes ihe 
venture worth the investment. If you're looking for pocket money, or a possible fortune, look first at 
Paladin's most dynamic title of the new year. 6 x 9, hardcover, fulkolor photos , maps, 216 pp. $15.95 

SPECIA:L FORCES RECONNAISSANCE HANDBOOK 
Succ~ssful· reconnaissance depends on the mOtivation 
and tra-ining of the recon team. This new Paladin reprint 
details proven U.S. Army recon naissance techniques. 
and patrolling methods that help bring your men back 
alive from the bush-where anything can tiappen. 
Scouting tactics, insertion and communication tech
niques, team organization, compositiori. equipment, and 
patrol planning ar~ covered in depth. SpeCial attention is 
devoted to air infiltration and exfiltration. tracking, and 

_use of human sens-es to obtain combat intelligence. A 
must fcir the beQ1nnefr. A refresher for the old-timer. 8 1h x 
11 . soflcover. charts, 122 pp. · $12.00 

LIVE OFF THE LAND 
IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY 

by Ra gnar ffenson 
An all-new. practical guide written 
especially for su rvivalists and 
retreaters . Containing twenty 
chapters with over 100 photos and 
diagrams. Live Off the Land re
veals old Indian secretS and advice 
on survival medicine, firearms. 
preserving food. diesel generat ion 
and much more. S 'h x· 8 Y2, hard
cover. illus .. 260 pp. $14.95 

REAL SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 
by Richard Harding Davis 

Classic true stQries of six nine
teenth-century men "who for pay. 
or for the love of adventure, fought 
Under the flag of any . nation." 
This reprint chronicles the military 
careers of such heroic men as 
Winston Churchill , William Walker, 
and Frederick Burnham. A thrilling 
tribute to men who worked at a 
profession they believed in. 5 1h 
x 81h, hardcover, illus., 240 pp. 

$12.95 

"GET EVEN 1 & 2 
by.George Hayduke 

GE1: Hilarious o"Verview of the methods people 
use to get even with big business, govern ment, and 
plain old enemies . Tactics of the CIA, Mafia, and 
political dirty tricksters. 

-GE2: Hayduke's outrageous sequel to his under
ground best seller. All new mind-boggling tactics to 
use against asinine enemies , business bums. foot
loose lovers-ripoffs of all types. 
Both vols. for entertainment purposes only! 
GE1 : 5\7 x 817. hardcover, 180 pp . , $11.95 
GE2: 5'h x 8\7. hardcover. cartoons. 170 pp. $11.95 

OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 

THE PERFECT CRIME 
and How lo Commil II 

by Dr. P. Jekel 
The title says it all! T.he Perfect Crime and How to Commit It 
reveals tales of unsolved crimes and dispels the myth that 
crime doesn·t pay. Arsonists. shoplifters. jewel thieves. 
murderers. ace detectives and top criminalists contrib
uted to this startling expose of crime &nd criminals. Dr. 
Jekel dissects and analyzes p'erfect and near-perfect 
crimes of theft . fraud , forgery , arsdn . shoplifting , arid of 
course-murder. Sure to thrill crime fans and mystery 
rovers . 5 112 x 8 1h , hardcover. 208 pp. $14.95 

THE AR-7 EXOTIC WEAPONS SYSTEM 
A comprehensive home workshop guide for the gun buff 
and hobbyist machinist. Over fifty working machinist's 
drawings . photos. and full-scale templates show exactly 
how to con ye rt the AR-7 .22 survival rifle into a' full-auto 
silenced machiiie pistol or rifle . Step-by-step instruc
tions detail how to modify the weapon 's original receiver. 
fabricate new sear and safety, as well as make a simple, 
efficient silencer group assembly. 91h x 12. sbftcover. 
machinist's drawings , photos. full-sca le templates. 
72 pp . $12.00 

BLACK "1EDICINE I, 11, & 111 
· by N. Mashiro, Ph.D. 

Vol. I, Dark Art of Death-thorough and intriguing dis
cussion of the human body's 140 vital points. 
Vol. II, Weapons At Hand- 112 parts of the body that are 
natural weapons, plus 180 deadly makeshift weapons . 
Vol. Ill, Low Blows·-Mashi ro 's fc;i.vorite. devastating 
techniques . Lethal responses to wrist holds , punches. 
chokes. rear attacks. bear hugs, knives. and c lubs. 
Vol. I: 5'h x 8'h , softcover. photos , 88 pp. $10.00 
Vol. II: 5\7 x 817. softcover, photos, 88 pp. $10.00 
Vol. Ill: 5\7 x 8\7, softco ver. photos . 128 pp. $10.00 

UNARMED AGAINST THE KNIFE 
by O scar Diaz·-Cobo 

Not a rehash on general knife fight
ing. Unarmed Agalnat the Knife 
combines street savvy with close
combat martial arts to give you 
practical knife-fighting and dls
arming techniques . Includes illus
trated methods for gaining 
physical and psychotog,cal advan
tage over .your attacker. 51h x 81h. 
softcover. photos. 88 pp. $8.00 

Combat Surviva l $14.95 
Care & Feeding of Tenants . $ 6.95 

Automatic & Concealable 
Firearms II . $12 .00 

Don·1 Become the Victim S 6.00 
Home Workshop Silencers $12.00 
Training the Gunfighter ........ $24.95 
E\leryman's Guide To Better 

Home Security . 

Special Forces Combat 
Firing Techniques . . . $17 .95 

Home Workshop Guns 1: The 
Submachinegun . . . $10.00 

Home Workshop Guns 11 : 
The Handgun . . .. . $10.00 

SECRETS OF THE NINJA 
by Ashiila Kim 

Th is is the real thing-one of the 
few complete, hardcover studies 
of·this terf-ifying and deadly mar
tial art. Text and photos illustra·te 
Ninja principles of invisibility , co
vert entry, escape and evasion . 
assassination , sentry removal, 
meditation, rilind clouding, and 
much more. A riveting, ·all-new 
selection. 51/7 x 81h, hardcover. 200 
photos. 168 pp. S16.95 

RHODESIAN S.A.S. COMBAT MAp.jUAL 
Obtained from a member of the Rho'desian S.A.S. Squad
ron, this scarce Combat manual is now availabl~ to 
Paladin readers. This is the principal guide used to con
duct the enormously successful operations-counter
guerr111a ops. air ops, ambushing . and notable attacks on 
terrorist base camps-during the Rhodesian antiterr6rist 
war. Content!;> include: Standard Secui-ity Terminology, 
Communication. Rural Ops. Ambushing of Insurgents. 
Movement by Road . Land/Air Ops, and First Aid. 8 1h x 11 , 
softcover , diagrams, charts. 110 pp. $12.00 

THEY SHOOT TO KILL 
'b y Ronald Tobias 

Comprehensive survey of crim inal 
sniping incidents in Ameri ca, 
documenting the lives of infa.:. 
mous murderers such as "Son of 
Sam," and Charles (Texas Tower} 
Whitman . Explores the minds , mo
tives . and methods of dozens of 
criminal snipers. (Note: We guaran
tee you won't be ab le to put this 
boo'k down!) 5 1h x 8 1h. hardcover. 
283 pp. $14.95 

MANTRAPPING 
by Ragnar Benson 

Explains how to use primitive traps to catch and kill that 
most dangerous animal : Man. Ragna r Benson , well 
known as the author of Survival Poaching, has based 
this gut-wrenching book on his personal· mantrapping 
experiences in Africa . North and South America . and 
Cuba . You have to see this one to believe it! Details 
plans for over a dozen inQenious mantraps , such a·s the 
Malaysian Hawk, the Andes Mounta in Trail Trap, and 
the Cuban Water Trap. A must for retreaters. 51h x 8 1h. 
softcover. illus .. 88 pp. $8.00 

Consumer Revenge . 
How To Kill I 

... $ 7.95 
$t3.95 

.$ 8.00 
..... .. . $ 8.00 

... . . .. . . ... $ 8.00 
$ 8.00 

..... $ 8.00 

How To Kill II . 
How To Kill Ill . 
How To Kill IV. 
How To Kill v. 

Slash & Thrust . . .. S 8 .00 
The Reven!=le Book. $ 8 .00 Pl~ase send me th~ following titles: 

Kill Or Get Killed .... $19.95 
S"IAT Team Manual .. $12.00 
Complete Book of 

(No Volume m the How To Kill Senes 
available m Canada ) 

Deal The First Deadly Blow . . $12.95 

Karate Weapons $24.95 
Specral Forces Opera11onal 

Techniq ues · ... S 12.95 
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EDITOR'S NOTES 

THEY apparently didn't have much to do around the United Nations General 
Assembly awhile ago so they convened an ad hoc committee "against the ac

tivities of mercenaries and mercenarism." 
But it had a problem. Two in fad. The first was its split definition of 

"mercenary." There are "good" meres and "bad" meres, according to the UN. 
SOF writes about tlte "bad" ones. The "good" mere is "a freedom fighter against 
colonialism" who comes from a communist-bloc nation. The other problem was that 
several of the nations represented on the committee either have mercenary forces or 
have not hesitated to use them in the past. Tltis, however, was blissfuUy ignored in 
th.e rhetoric. · · 

Particularly ironic is the fact that the "Draft International Convention Against 
the Activities of l\jercenaries" was submitted by Nigeria - which made free use of 
Egyptian and East German mere pilots in its genocidal suppression of the breakaway 
state of Biafra: · 

SOF, much to its delight, was mentioned by Ukrainian Delegate Vitaly Stepanov: 
"The convention should envisage [sic] . .. the State responsibility for propaganda 

of merce~aries, in particular, in such publications as Soldier of Fortune." (Up 
yours·, :Vitaly. - The Eds.) 

·Other members of th is illustrious group are: Algeria, Angola, Bahamas, Bangla
desh, ~arbados, Benin, Bulgaria, Canada, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, France, 
German Democratic Republic, Federal Republic of Germany, Guyana, India, 
Jamaica, Japaf!, Mongolia, Nigeria, Panama, Portugal, Senegal, Seychelles, Spain, 
Surinam, Turkey, USSR, United Kingdom, United States, Yugoslavia, Zaire and 
Zambia~ · 

(::hairman of the ad hoc committee is Algeria's Mohamme~ Bedjaoui. 
The French deh;gate, perhaps forgetting his country's mercenary Foreign Legion, 

said piously that it is necessary "to consider not only the activities of mercenaries, 
but also to cover the activities of those who support them bY financing·, training or 
otherwise." · 
· But the Spanish delegate, one Antonio Vinal Casas, apparently had his country's 
F9reign Legion clearly in mind when he said he opposed "denying the status of a 
combatant and prisoner of war to a· mercenary, who should also be granted basic 
guarantees and rights." · 

Zaire, which has had lots of experience with mercenaries - and in some cases 
found them useful, as when Mike Hoare's Fifth Commando established order when 
Zaire was still called the Congo, and when the French Foreign Legion parachuted in 
to n~scue it from an invasion - was ambigious on the subject. 

The Zaire reP.resentative said, '~The future convention should establish a <Jistinc
tion between a mercenary and a 'volunteer,' the latter being one who defends a 'just 
and f!Oble cause.' " 

The Cubans didn't have a representative on the committee but nevertheless one of 
them spoke out (keeping a ·cuban quiet is like trying to make a mule smile). 

Cuban ."observer" Rosa Yvonne Diego brayed: "The activities of mercenaries 
constitute an "international crime and present a threat to inter.national security. 

"•mperialist countries have laµnched attacks against other nations and have used 
mercenaries in those efforts. There is, therefore, a need for an international legal in
struinerit to condemn the international mercenary phenomenon. The progressive 
fo_rces of the world will succeed in condemning the activities of mercenaries as the 
criminal acts of imperialism." 

Gu·ess she was talking about Angola and Ethiopia. 
Salem Quateen of Libya snarled, "The activities of mercenaries constitute an of

fense ~gainst internatfonal peace and security and ar~ a negation of certain funda
mental principles of the Charter. It is, therefore, necessary that any draft conventiop 
adopted by the committee cover both the actions of individuals and the responsibili
ties of states in matters regarding the activities of mercenaries." 

Right on, Salem. Your Libyan meres didn't have much luck in savi~g ldi Amin. In 
fact ; they got wiped out. 

The committee meetings went on for 21 days and as is usual in sµch UN proceed
ings there was a great deal of similar drivel, chest thumping, speech making and e~
pressfon of righteous indignation. 

But the committee did nothing and that too is like the UN, which has become little 
mo~e than a rathole down which to pour U.S. taxpayers' money. -Bob Poos 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD 
by Bob Poos 

L-----------------~--

MORTON GROVE 
BANS GUNS ... 

A federal judge has ruled that a 
municipality has the authority under 
the U.S. and Il linois constitutions to 
bar both the sale and possession of 
handguns. 

The decision is in the process of 
being appealed by gun-owning resi
dents of the Ill inois village of Morton 
Grove - which passed such an ordi
nance recently - with support of the 
National Rif le Association and the 
Second Amendment Foundation. 

A Morton Grove resident leading 
opposition to the ruling, Vic Quilici, 
said the first move will be to seek a 
motion barring enforcement of the 
controversial law. Then, he said, an 
appeal will be made to the 7th U.S. 
Circui t Court of Appeals in Chicago. 
Morton Grove is a Chicago suburb. 

4 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

The law prohibits possession .of all 
handguns in the village except those 
of law-enforcement officers, security 
guards, federally licensed gun collec
tors and members of licensed gun 
clubs - who would have to keep their 
handguns at a clubhouse outside the 
city. 

First-time violators would be sub
ject to a fine of $500.and a second of
fense would carry a maximum penalty 
of $500 and six months in jail. 

The ordinance does not set any lim
itations on ownership of rifles and 
shotguns . 

Opponents of the measure have 
filed - and will continue to file -
suits against it based on the Second 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, 
which says in part: "A well-regulated 

Modern push dagger 
• Inconspicuous in sheath 
• Shock absorbing , non-slip handle 
• Fully sharpened fal se edge 

for superior penetration 
• Flexible, state-of-the-art , Uddelholm stainless, 

hardened to RC 56/58 
• Overall length 5", blade 3" •Weighs only 3 oz. 
• Comes with quality leather, quick-draw sheath, 

with boot/belt clip. 

Traditional Samurai Warrior's Knives • ALLOW 

TANTO - Full 10 34 " long (blade 6") ~gRoAYS 
MINI TANTO - 7 '12" long (blade 3'/i") DELIVERY 

• Reinforced armor piercing point 
• Razor-sharp, hollow grind 
• Flexibl e, state-of-th e-art, Uddelholm stainless 

hardened to 56/58 
• Come with top quality leather, quick draw 

sheath with boot/belt clip 
2,000 years of experience can't be wrong! 

PJNrnlNIT IT OUT 

militia being necessary to the secur
ity of a free state, the right of the peo
ple to keep and bear arms, shall not 
be infringed." 

Watch this column for further de
velopments on this matter, which is 
of critical importance to all SOFers. 

HAS GOD 
CHANGED SIDES? ... 

People who don't think that Roman 
Catholic priests and nuns - part icu
larly Maryknoll and Jesuit mission
aries - are act ively supporting com
Continued on page 79 

URBAN 
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$39.95 

URBAN 
SHIV 
$37.95 

Dropped point, utility hunter The ultimate, 
with unsharpened false edge. ultra·llghtwelght 
• Both knives 6'/i" overall dagger 
• Blade 2'h" •Weight only 2 oz. 
• Flexible, state-of-the-art , Uddelholm stainless 

hardened to RC 56/58 
• Come with molded. quality leather universal 

sheath plus multiple carrying attachments. 
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LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE Tl~E,, LL yOlJ 
tJN "PR0s TE · RY 

TOP-FLIGHT Gow TO DO IT' GUI»E y:~~~E 
AT TO DO, H · sTEP or THE 

,.: : ... WH You ' ll see how to take apart and repair almost every 

. ' ' OM .,. 1evul 
IRSl lESS n int••••• 

I" ~OU~~ bal\is\it• \ha\ d~ama\it•llY 
a sec•• o. ccuratY so Ill s£G 
your ~':.'t.f&J"R fRl~~~:lO 00 ll\ 
~oil lO sHO'l'l lHf th wil l scarcely 

au shoot WI he witness 

well-known rifle, shotgun, pistol and autom<itic. We 
take the mystery out of ba llistics. Show you how to 

smooth up actions, fit and repair stocks, rechoke 
shotguns, customize handguns. Includes 

bedding techniques, stock in letting, fitting 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

lh• men y r eyes when t / sh0ot1n& 
be\\••• the~1onallY improv~ave trouble 
your sensa('(ou m•Y ev~~ seems \\~• a 
accura.tY · .1 yourself') 1 your tra1n 
bel1ev;~&__'.. yet. it's P~~.~g 3 gun pro . 
m11•t h w•Y to bet I appl• · 
ing on t e do it is the s1m~o~mat1on 
1he waY yo~eveahng new in exp\a1ned 
ca\1on of g ball1st1cs \ha~ '~stand chart 
concern1_n p\e easy-to-un first \esson 
with a s1m ~n i es your \e of the 
that a~co1:flP ·ust one exam'P n secrets 
r.nd \\>IS '~n!1de tips and g~u as you 
dozens ollf be revealed to ·i1n& course 

As a "Gun Pro" trainee at North American 

drop and pitch . Learn what the experts know 
about reloading. Special section on black 
powder guns. How to buy and sell new and 
used guns for profits. 

WE SHOW YOU HOW TO APPLY FOR A FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE 
If you qualify otherwise, you m'ay . This means you can bei;in niaking ex

obtain a Federal License to buy .and tra cash almost immediately - order
sell guns, ammunition and accessories ing guns for at.hers on a costcplus 
without inventory ... while you are basis. It also helps you get started to
still a student at North American. ward a business of your own . . . if that 

that w1 gh \\>IS ext• 
progress throu 

I Everything Explained in 
I Easy-to-Understand l-anguage 
I so Even a Beginner Can Follow 

• 

Explanations include photos, diagrams, I drawings and charts . We send you all the 
· tools you need so you actually learri by doing I as you follow the lessons. You receive catalogs, 

I
. ~ bargain bulletins, requirements for Federal 
. < Firearms License. 

r· · LI.I 

I! 
•ffi 
I= 

·~ 

SPECIAL 
TOOLS AND 
EQUIPMENT INCLUDED ... 
You get precision gauges, fine 
gunsmith's screwdrivers, honing 
stones, checkering tools, pull and 

• drop gauge, plus much, much more. 

is what you want after you graduate. 

GUNS ARE BIG BUSINESS. Gun repair, custom ammo-making, 
sporterizing, custom stocking, sales-all are profit oppor

tunities for the expert. Now, at home in spare time, you 
can learn the basics you need to become that expert . We 

do not kn·ow how many of our graduates have started their 
own gun shops, but we have letters on file from some 
who have. And we'll send you the results of a survey 

showing employment success of our graduates. 
Graduation from thi s course does not insure that 
you will get a job. To find out how our graduates 

have done, send for our job placemel)t record. 
You get it a ll! How to buy and sell guns ... custorrl.ize, 

repair and accurize them . . . fit a n d finish stocks .. . do 
hand-loading . . . zero-in scopes ... understand ballistics 

.. . restore a n t ique firearms .. . u se black powder 
weapons .. . import guns . . . adjust chokes .. . and m ore. 

Because you study at home, you ca n graduate in months 
... or take up to two years . Your ·handsome Diploma will 
proclaim you as a "GUN PRO" when you proudly display 

it in your own shop or at work . • FIRST FOLD HERE le FIRST FOLD HERE 
~~~~~---

ti .~ 
LI.I NO POSTAGE NECESSARY when you 
:~ mail this ENTIRE Postage-Paid ad 
I~ To Mail- Fold ad in following manner: 

~
. Remove entire page- 3. Fold page again, on 

I tear or cut on dotted ljne 2nd fold lines 
I to left 4. Tape or glue the 3 open 

I · 2. Fold page in half on sides and drop in the 
1st fold lines mail box today. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

GUN REPAIR. BALLISTICS, SHOOTING 
SKILLS, REVEALED TO YOU BY EXPERTS 

·~ ·~ 11.1.1 

I~ 
.~ 
i~ 
p 

g 

GUN SALES ~dMUCH,MUCHMORE 
MEAN PROFITS FOR REPAIRME;N 
There are more than 20 million hunters plus 

1!£ 1: more millions of target shooters, gun collectors and 
owners in the U.S. APPROVED FOR V~TERANS I~ 

.~ \a: Name. _ _____________ _____ Age ___ _ 

If Address ____________________ _ 

I · City ___________ State. _______ Zip. ___ _ 

I North American School of Firearms , 4500 Campus Or.. 
Dept. RS042 , Newport Beach , CA 92660. 
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M ARINE 
. PATCHES .. . 

Dear Mr. Brooks; 
I served in the Marine Corps in Vietnam 

from 1968-70 in the following unit: 2nd 
C.A.P., 7th Engineer Bn., !st Marine 
Division. I am currently a member of a 
Combat Engineer Unit, U.S. Army Re
serves, in Palmyra, N. Y. Can I wear my 
!st Marine Division patch as a combat sol
dier-sleeve insignia? 

James Marsh 
Newark , New York 

Bill Brooks replies: 
Army regulations stipulate Army in

signia for Army uniforms. However, the 
USMC unif insignia shown in the article 
are sold today in both subdued (OD & 
black}, and full color. r know of no 

FLAK 
regulations forbidding their wear. In my 
home state of North Carolina there are 
many former Marine members of the U.S. 
Army Reserve ·_ National Guard. These 
militia men proudly display . their Viet
nam-era Marine Corps "comb.at patches" 
on the right shoulder of their fatigue 
jackets. 

U LSTER AND 
THE IRISH ... 

Sirs: 
I feel I must comment on the letter by 

Raymond Doody of New York (SOF, No
yember '81), who, at the age of 15, feels 
so strongly about the Ulster Defense Regi
ment. 

First of all, there are no "forces of oc
cupation" in Ulster; there were 50 years 

!) 
# 
• ANNOUNCING 

THE COBRA KAI 
SHAO-LIN FIGHTING CLUB 

ago during the 1916 uprising when all of 
Ireland was colonized. This is no longer 
the situation, as any intelligent person will 
realize. The UDR is comprised of both 
Protestant and Catholic personnel work
ing to minimize the violence which is in
itiated by the IRA. 

Lastly, it is the IRA which is making it 
impossible for peaceful change, · and they 
are assisted by the Soviet Emqassy in 
Dublin ai:id numerous other internatiopal 
terrorist organizations funded by left wing 
governments· who are slowly eroding the 
West through indiscriminate acts of ter
rorism. The IRA are not representatives 
of the Catholics any more than the Mafia 
represents t'1e Italian community, al
though they presently have the firepower 
to say they are. . 

I would appeal to any Irish American to 
find out what · is really going on in Nor
thern Ireland before believing any propa
ganda put forward by a cowardly , brutal, 
and Soviet-backed terrorist organization. 

· Dave Walker · · 
HM Forces 

AIRBORNE RECRUITING: 
SOF STYLE ... 

Sirs: 
Your fine magazine inspired me to 

Continued on page 83 

TRAINING MANUAL AND MEMBERSHIP. 
Become a member and start Kung-Fu training under 

Sifu Steven G. Abbate, 5th Degr~e Black Belt. 

CREDITS: Winner of the Silver Star Medal for Gallantry in Action in Viet-Nam; former Unit~d 
States Middle-Weight Full-Contact Kick Boxing Champion, hand-to-hand combat instru!=tor for 
U.S. Marines, Paratrooper, Force Recon and Guerrilla Warfare Expert; former Illinois Police officer. 

MEMBER: American Karate Association, World Kuoshu Martial Arts Federation, President of 
American Martial Artists Association 

6 SOLDIER OF FOR'rUNE 

Start at home with Training Kit - each kit includes: 
Training Manual, LD. Card, Certificate, Patch, and T-shirt (S-M-L). 

Send Money Or9er for $40.00 to: 

COBflA KAI SHAO-LIN flCiHTINCi CLUB, 
15 W. Bqsse Ave., Mt. Prospect, IL 60056 
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l'AKE COMMANDI · . 
It's your move-relive the life-and-death decisions ot America's • ~; 

_ military leaders on land, sea, and air, through this ~"' 
\. \\, ·outstanding collection of military books. 

·"' " .,, 

*Explicit scenes, language, or violence. 

Direct a squadron of Merlin P51 's over China. Keep your eyes peeled 
for enemy periscopes in the North Atlantic. Direct the Okinawa 
invasion force minute by minute. Relive the agony. the tragedy, the 
victories of tank commanders, pilots. tough dogface soldiers-in 
Africa, the Pacific, Europe, Korea. Vietnam. The raging battles of 
WWII and America's other hard-fought wars live again-with l'Q!J in 
command- through these outstanding , heart-pounding accounts of 
military strategy. They're yours through the MILITARY BOOK CLUB, 
which offers big savings on the kind of books you love. You 're invited 
to choose any 4 of these volumes for only 98C each (plus shipping 
and handling) with membership in the Club. 

How the Club works: 
After your membership is accepted, enjoy your no-risk membership 
for6 months. You 'll receive your 4 books for 98¢ each (plus shipping 
and handling) and your tree maps. If you 're not satisfied, return the 4 
books within 10 days, cancel your membership, and owe nothing. 
About every 4 weeks (14 times a year), you 'll receive, free, the Club's 
magazine describing the coming selection and alternates. In addition, 
up to 4 times a year you may receive otters of special selections, 
always at discounts off publishers· prices. If you want the featured 
selection, do nothing: it will be shipped to you automatically. If you 
want an alternate, or no book at all. indicate your preference on the 
o<der form and return it by the date specified. That date allows you 10 
days to decide. If you receive an unwanted selection because you had 
less than 10 days, return it and owe nothing. A shipping and handling 
charge is added to all books shipped. You need buy only 1 book at 
regular low Club prices during your first 6 months of membership. 
After that time. if not satisfied, you may resign your membership at 
any time or you may continue as long as you wish. The Military Book 
Club offers its own complete. hardbound editions sometimes altered 
in size to fit special presses and save members even more. 

APRIL/82 

CHOOSE ANY 
4&.8&980Eu 

WITH 6-MONTH 
NO-RISK MEMBERSHIP 

Plus2giant 
full-color maps FREE! 

47' ~ -":.j.,,.,_:. I =--

Club editions save you up ~--...-
to 30% off publishers' list prices quoted above. 

r------------, 
:~·~~~a~~~. ~~~~o I 
Please accept my application for membership in the I 
Military Book Club and send me the 4 books whose I 
numbers I have printed in the boxes below. Bill me 
only $3.92 plus shipping and handling . I understand I 
that I need buy only 1 book at regular low Club prices I 
during the first 6 months of my no-risk membership 
to complete my commitment. My membership will I 
be subject to the terms and conditions presented in 
this ad. Also send me 2 FREE WWII Strategy Maps, I 
mine to keep whether or not I remain a member. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examin- I 
ing my 4 selections, I may return the books within 10 I 
days and my no-risk membership will be cancelled. I 
may _keep the 2 WWII Strategy Maps, and I will owe I 
nothing. I 

Mr. 
Ms· - --- --:::,---,--;;,------

(Please print) 

I 
I 
I 

Address ____ ______ ,Apt. No.__ I 
City ____ _ _ __ state __ z;p ___ I 

I Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian 
!'"embers will be serviced from Canada. Offer slightly different I 

L in Canada. 02-M1 so J ------------
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COMBAT 
PISTOLCRAFT 

Hints for Setting Sights &. Timing Shots 

by Ken Hackathorn 

MANY companies now carry a line of 
custom- re placement sights for 

various popular handguns . One of the best 
of th ese new firms is Millet Industries , Dept . 
SOF, 16 131 Gothard St., Huntington 
Beach, CA 92647 . At last year's S.H.O.T. 
Show, John Williams of Millet showed me 
the company's complete line of sights . 
Quality and detail of these sights are out
standing , but since I prefer to wait and see 
just how well a product works in the field 
before giving a recommendation , I installed 
a set of Millet high-fixed sights on a friend's 
combat .45. They have proven to be both 
rugged an d fast to pick up in combat 
shooting . Millet sights are now seen regu -

8 SOLDlllR OF FORTUNE 

New Millet prototype adjustable sight 
gives, excellent sight picture and low
moupt installation. Weapon is P-35 
Browning. Sight should be ideal for 1911 
Colt as well. Photo: Ken Hackathorn 

R ANGE 
T IMER 

~ 
START 

II 
Rogers' E.R.T. is ideal to time solitary 
practical-pistol practice and allow 
shooting instructors to watch their 
students' performances rather than 
stopwatches. Photo: Rogers Holsters · 

larly on practical shooters' sidearms . 
The adjustable Millet sights are used oc

casionally , but their installation normally 
places the rear sight in the original doveta il , 
and the result is that the overall sight in
stallation is still quite high . Millet adjustable 
sights do stand up well for practical shoot
ing , but many gunsmiths do not use them , 
since most practical shooters prefer th eir 
sights to be low-mounted for easy holste r
ing and a snag-free profile. 

In September at the 1981 SOF Conven
tion and Shooting Match , I ran into Mark 
Lonsdale , an able small-arms consultant 
from Southern California , who has been 
working closely with Millet Industries . He 
showed me a new Millet prototype of an 
adjustable rear sight. It is just what the doc
tor ordered . Aithough it looks like the 
original , the new Millet sight has a full
width base in the front. It makes an ex
cellent low-mount installation for various 

- auto pistols. Lonsdale showed me his P -35 
Browning 9x19mm on which the new Mil
let rear sight was installed . I saw a smooth , 
low-mounted sight with all the rugged , but 
accurate , adjustments so popular with the 
Millet line . I am sure that this new Millet 
design will prove to be a winner , because of 
the demand for quality adjustable sights in 
the practical shooting game . 

I T requires constant practice to acquire 
the skill necessary to become a top 

IPSC competitor. This means lots of range 
time and plenty of ammo . By now, most of 
the popular shooters have found a means 
of loading their ammo in quantity , but fin d
ing someone to run the stages and time th e 
firing sequences for range practice remains 
a problem . Most of us who train and prac 
tice for practical-pistol shooting spend most 
of our time on the range alone. Altho ugh 
we can practice as we want without disturb
ing other shooters , we .still need someone 
- or something - to time our shooting 
stages , since both IPSC and PPC shooters 
have a critical need to practice under time 

Continued on page 90 
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PRPELLEX(J) · · · . . · 
-~CORPORATION BUY DIRECT AND SAVE 

aicam1111111r-=t=::-•iill'_lllllilm_> SATISFACTION GUA~NTEED o~ YOUR MON~Y BACK! 

• •EC. 
MILITARY KNIVES 

#5684 U.S. MARINE CO RPS COMBAT KNIFE 
7" blade with leather sheath . . $14.95 

#5733 U.S. AIR FORCE KNIFE with leather . 
sheath & sharpening stone. 
5" blade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14.50 

#22279 GENUINE BRITISH COMMANDO 
KNIFE with leather metal-tipped 
sheath. Made in Sheffield, England $24.95 

#70000 GERB ER MK I SURVIVAL KNIFE 
5" blade with lea ther sheath $42.50 

# 70002 GERBER MK II SURVIVAL KNIFE 
6 '14'' blade. Black leather sheath $49.50 

(Add $2 00 per knife for shipping.) 

S.W.Al COMBAT MAGAZINE EXTENSIONS FOR 
VOUR SHOTGUN increase shell capacity to .7 (18" 
or longer bbls.). 8 (20" or longer bbls.), or 10 
(26" or longer bbl~ . ) . Made lor Remington 870, 
1100; Wi nchesteJ t200; and Browning 5-A. Installs 
easily without alteration: Now used by the FBI. 
Secret Service. etc. Include make. model and 
gauge when ordering. 

7 OR 8 SHOT MODEL ....... . $22 .00 
JO SHOT MODEL (Not avai lable for 

Browning 5-A) . . . . . . . . . . . $36.00 
(Add $2.00 per unit for shipping.) 

ORIGINAL G.I. 
M-65 FIELD JACKET. 
Ava ila ble in Sizes: 
S. M. L. XL. 
#1100 O.D. GREEN $49.95 
#1102 CAMOUFLAGE $49.95 
#1103 Original G.I. M-65 Cold 
Weather Liners .. . $16.95 

(Add $2.00 per unit for shipping.) 

,,,.CAMOU;L~GE GEAR~ 
# 10008 U.S.M.C. Ca mo Poncho 
#10009 Ca mo Poncho Liner .. 
#33261 Camo Wallets ...... . · 
# 1130 Ca mo !-Shirt, S. M, L. XL 
# 1106 U.S.M.C. Camouflage 

$29.95 
$29.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 5.95 

$49.95 Fatigues; Sizes: S, M, L, XL 
#1104 New U.S. Army Woodland 

Camouflage Fatigues; S, M. L. XL $59.95 

(Add $2.00 shipping for the fi rst item, 50' 
fo r each ad~iti o n a l item.) 

OTHER G.I ; GOODIES 
#10160 New G.I . Compass ..... $29.95 
#1 t40 U.S.A.F. MA-1 Fl yer's Jacket. 

Fully reversible, sage green and Interna
tional Orange. S. M. L, XL . . . . $41.95 

# 10070 New M-17 Gas Mask 
with filters and bag . 

#10052 U.S. Army .45 Auto Belt 
Holster. black 

# 10053 U.S. Army M-7 Shoulder 

$49.95 

$19.95 

Holster. fits .45 auto, black $19.95 
# 10084 M-1949 Mountain Sleeping Bag , 

latest issue. mummy style . . $49.95 
it 10082 G.I. Flashlight with extra 

filters and bulb, O.D. . . . . . . $ 4.95 
# t0095 U.S. Army 0.0. Plastic Ca nteen with 

latest issue canteen cover . . .. . $ 6.95 
#11207 U.S.A.F. Sunglasses. gold-plated 

frames, case included $19.95 
#90012 MP Peerless Handcuffs $19.95 
# 10056 G.I. Combat Pack. used $ 5.95 
#6145 U.S. Army Machete 18" 

· blade with 0.0. Sheath . . . . . . $12.95 
#1 122 G.I. 0.0. T-Shirts. S, M, L, XL . $ 3.50 
#1760 U.S. Army Stainless Steel 

Pocket Knife. 4-blades. 1000 uses $ 7.95 
#1 0302 G.I. Black Leather Combat 

Boots. 6. 7. 8, 9. 10, 11, 12 
# 10030 G.I. D-3 Glove Shells. 

Sizes: S, M. L ..... . 
# 10882 G.I. Wool Glove Liners, 

Sizes: S, M. L . 
# 10038 G.I. Duffie Bag. 

$39.95 

$11.95 

$ 2.95 

latest issue $21.95 
#10000 G.I. Ammo Cans $ 5.95 

Add $2.00 shipping for th~ 
fi rst item. 50' for each 

additional item.) 

VIETNAM JUNGLE HAT 

The soft. colla~sible ha. t ij" made fa mous in Vietnam. · 
Very comfortable. - . ~ - : 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL. ·.,:,; . 

# 11 50 0.0. GREEN or ~ 
# 1160 CAMOUFLAGE 
(Specify) . . . . $ 6.95 
(Add $1.50 per hat for shipping.) 

BRAND NEW FACTORY 
FRESH COMBAT & TARGET 

MAGA/!INES 
#33206 German Luger 9mm 
#33006 AR-15/M-16 30-shot G.I. 
#3300B AR-15/M-t6 /AR-180/AR -18 

$14.95 
$ 6.00 

40-shot steel . . . . . . . . . . $24.95 
#33009 AR-15/M-t6 Army 

$ 9.95 
$ 9.95 
$12.95 
$24.95 

30-shot plastic . 
# 33000 Mini-14" 20-shot . 
#33002 Mini -1 4" 30-shot 
#33003 Mini-14" 40-shot . 
#33010 Browning Hi-Power 

9mm Pistol , t3 -shot $15.00 
# 33011 Browning Hi-Power 

9mm Pistol. 13-shot 
Stainless . . . . . . . $21.50 

#330120 Browning Hi-Power 
9mm Pistol, 21 -shot Blue $28.50 

#330121 Browning Hi-Power 
9mm Pistol , 21-shot 
Stainless $34.50 

#33451 Colt .45 Auto . 7-shot . $ 5.00 
#34515 Colt .45 Auto , 15-shot $15.00 
# 33208 S & W Model 39. blued steel $ 7.00 
#33210 Walther P-38 9mm. blued $12.00 
# 33204 Ruger 10/22" 25-shot . . . . $24.95 
(Add $1:00 for first magazine - 50' for each addi
tional magazine fo r sh ipping.) 

~ 
~LE~'f'F~ 

Exact reproduction-brass handle, 6" blade. Truly 
a collector's item. Check local laws before order
ing. You must be over 21. 

# 700918 .. ' ............. $19.95 
(Add $2.00 per knife for shipping.) 

COM50 " THE COMMANDO" SELF-COCKING 
CROSSBOW is the most fantastic crossbow ever 
produced. Suitable for S.WA.1 applications. Ac
curate and Powertul. For all game hunting. Effort
less Self-Cocking Mechanism. Rugged alloy con
struction for years of dependable use. Automatic 
Safety Mechanism. 175 lb. Draw Weight. Scope 
not included. Retail~ 
Sa le Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $329.95 

(Add $6.00 per unit for shipping.) 

BRAND NEW M-1 
CARBINE ACCESSORIES 

#30016 5-shot Magazine 
#300 18 15-shot Magazine . 
#30020 30-shot Magazine . . . 
#30000 60-rd Jungle Clip-(Clips 

2-30 shot clips together) . 
#30002 Sling and Oi ler 
# 10102 15-rd. Magazine Pouch

.holds 2-15 shot mags . 
#30024 30-rd. Magazine Pouch 

holds 2 or 4-30 shot mags . 
#30010 Flash Hider 
# 30008 Muzzle Brake - Reduces recoi l 

and muzzle jump 

·s 2.so 
$ 2.50 
$ 4.00 

$ 4.95 
$ 3.95 

$ 1.50 

$ 4.95 
$12.95 

$12.95 
$ 2.95 #30006 Piston Nut Wrench .... 

#30004 Scope Mount, no dril ling 
or tapping . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 .2.95 

!1 30012 Ventilated Steel Handguard $ 4.95 
#013 Carbines, Cal. 30 

Technical Manual . . . . . . . . $ 5.95 
#Sl-8 M4 Carbine Bayonet w/MBA1 

Scabbard . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19.95 
(Add $1.50 shipping for first item, 25• for each 

additional item.) 

THE LITTLE BLACK BOX 
Warning this device is not 
to be used for surveillance! 
Autom atically starts re
corder when telephone is 
picked up. Reco rds entire 
conversation, both sides .. . 

Then automatically stops recorder when phone 
is hung upl Can be attached anywhere along 
the line - plugs into ANY recorder and causes 
absolutely no interterence or noise on the phone. 
MINIATURE! Only 1" x 2" x 3". 
#90002 with alligator cl ip hook-up . $29.95 
#TR-150 with modular plug-in hook-up $29.95 

(Add $2.00 for shipping.) 

NEW 8-SHOT 
TEAR GAS 

REVOLVER 
Fires 8- .22 cal. tear gas cartridges 
or blanks in seconds. You must be over 21. 
91000 BLUE-Sale Priced at only 
91002 CHROME-Sa le Priced at . 

(Add $2.00 for shipping.) 
91004 Hip Holster . . .... . 
91006 Tear Gas Cartridges (10) 
91008 Extra-Loud Blanks-(100) . 
92000 Paralyzer Tear Gas Spray, 

Pocket Size 
92004 Paralyzer Tear Gas Spray. 

Police Size . 

$ 9.95 -
$10.95 

$ 2.95 
$ 2.00 
$ 3.00 

$ 5.95 

s 8.95 

$11.95 
.. (Acid . s 1·50 ior ship.pi.n9.i . 

G.I. AR-15/M-16 30 ROUND 
MA!;iS & POUCH SET 

G.I. Pouch with three (3) 
new G.I. 30-shot 
maga zines. 

# M16S . . . $24.95 
(Add $2 .00 for shipping.) 

MINl-14 30 ROUND MAGS & 
POUCH SET 

G.I. Pouch with three (3) new 30-shot Mini-14 
magazines. 
#M14S $39.95 

· (Add $2.0·0 ·for ·shipping.) · 

BRAND NEW 
RIOT GUN PISTOL 

GRIP KIT 

THE BLACK BOOK 
OF DIRTY TRICKS 

"Improvised Munitions Handbook," is the most 
sought after, heretofore impossible to obtain 
Army Manual. Includes revealing chapters on: 
Improvised Explosives and Propellants; Mines & 
Grenades; Small Arms Weapons & Ammo; Mortars 
& Rockets; Incendiary Devices; Fuses; Ignition & 
Delay Mechanisms. Plus how to manufacture 
Rocket Launchers, Pistols. Shotguns, and Re
co iless Rifles from easy to obtain materials and 
much. much more! New expanded edition! Limited 
Number Avai lable! ORDER NOW! 

#BB ... $10.00 ppd. 

NEW! RARE! QUICK RELEASE 
VIETNAM ISSUE PISTOL BELT 

#10034 . $ 5.95 
(Add $1.50 for shipping.) 

MINl-14 ACCESSORIES 

SCOPE MOUNT, no drilling or tapping. lnsta-Mount. 

# IM180 for Series 160 Mini 14 . $21.95 
#IM181 for Series 1B1 , 182 Mini-14 . . $21.95 
# RM l Rear Sight Tool. to adjust windage 

& elevation . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9.95 
# RM2 Match Rear Sight, blue $ 9.95 
# RM4 Fla sh Hider. Blue Steel. 

Installs in seconds . . ... . $14.95 
$1 9.95 # RM5 Stainless Steel Flash Hider 

# RMS Extra Power Recoil Spring
Improves Feeding . reliab ility. 
Specify series 180, 181. 182 $ 4.95 

#RM7 Venti lated Handguard . . . . $13.50 
#RMB Bayonet Lug, installs in seconds. 

Will hold Ml bayonet . . . . . . . $22.00 
#LSP-18 Mini 14 Manual ...... . $ 2.95 
(Add $1 .50 shipping for first item , 25• for each 

additional item .) 

BRITISH COMMANDO 
BATTLE· JACKET 
LAST CALL! 
Th is attractive jacket is 
Brand New British govern
ment surplus. A light
weight, rugged. all-purpose 
jacket made of 0.0. color, 
denim. May never be 
available again. Sizes: 
S. M, L. 
"Plea se send height, ches t and waist measure
ments for ·an exact fit. 
# BCBJ . Only ... . ..... .. .. . $14.95 

(Add $2.00 fo r shippi ng.) 

AR-15/M-16 ACCESSORIES 
The ull imate in firepower and shortness. • 
Used extensively by Federal law enforcement of- # 70027 G.I. M-7 Bayonet & Sheath $29.95 

$1 2.00 
$1 6.00 
$19.95 
$ 5.95 

ficers. Easy to install. Take off buttstock and #32026 Ordnance & Armorer's Wrench 
replace with our pisto l grip. For Rem. 870. Marlin #32012 Fla sh Hider 
120, Win. 1200. Mossberg Pump, High Standard :moo ~-~~eM~~~~: 
Pump. Win. Mod. t2 . and lthica 37. - #061 Ar-15 Full Auto Conversion 
(Please specify when ordering.) Manual . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4.95 
#RGK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30.00 (Add $1.50 shipping for the first item , 25'for each 

(Add $2.00 per unit for shipping.) additional item.) 

ORDERING INFORMATIQN! To order by mail, use the coupon below, or separate 
sheet'. Mail with payment. Add shipping or your order will be delayed . BA. MC, COD 'S may call 
800-323-3233. Minimum phone order $25.00. Ill inois, Alaska, Hawaii ca ll 312-5g8-4466. PARELLEX 
CORPORATION, CHICAGO RIDGE. IL 60415. For questions or information call-312-5g8-4466. r------------, 
I 

Mail to: PRP/:LLEX(!) Box F, Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

1 Dept. SOF· 1 5~c~PoAAT10N . · 

I Plea.se send following 

1 
I o Money Order o Check Enclosed$ I 
I ILLINOIS RESIDENTS INCLUDE SALES TAX I 

CHARGE TO MY: o Mastercharge o Visa/Bankamerica Card 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I EXP. DATE I I I I I I I 
I My name is I 

I live at _ ____________ _ _____ ___ _ 

I City State Zip___ I 
I NEW! 1981 PARELLEX CORPORATION CATALOG . MILITARY SURPLUS, POLICE EQUIPMENT, CUTLERY, I 

MILITARY & SURVIVAL MANUALS. SELF DEFENSE PRODUCTS. FULLY ILLUSTRATED. ALL ITEMS 
I GUARANTEED. $1.00. (Free with order). Satisfacti on Guaranteed or you r Money Back! I 

-..---------------------------..... - - - - mllfl!I - - - - - - - ... 
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WEAPONS AND TACTICS OF THE 
SOVIET ARMY. By David C. Isby. 
London: Jane's Publishing Compar,y, 
Ltd. 1981. 384 pp. $34.95. Review by 
Alexander Ml=Coll. 

This is a concise, detailed, com
prehensive encyclopedia on the Soviet 
Army. It is really astonishing that such a 
q1ass· of detailed and apparently accurate 
information is av·ailable in unclassified 
form. The first 70 pages cover the large 
picture: Soviet doctrine and basic ideas 
on war, detailed Order of Battle down to 
individual divisions, offensive and de
fensive tactics, logistics, headquarters 
organization and a fascinating discus
sion of their personnel problems __:.__ in
cluding the encouraging fact that less 
than two percent of their two-year con
scripts re-enlist. This has resulted in a 
serious shortage of good NCOs, and 
most squad leaders and tank comman
ders have less than two years service. 
Combined with the relatively low quality 
of their draftees and the general back
ground of a pate.rnalistic, authority
dominated, bureaucratic society that 
does not epcourage individual initiative, 
this shortage of experienced soldiers has 
had a major effect on their training, 
weapons design and overall operations 
st rategy . 

The rest of the book consists of chap
ters on individual subjects: Tanks, Ar
mored Personnel Carriers and Infantry 
Combat Vehicles, Anti-Tank Weapons, 
Artillery, Nuclear, Biological and 
Chemical (NBC) Weapons, Air Defense 
Weapons, Reconnaissance Vehicles, 
Airborne Combat Vehicles (which in-
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eludes discussion of troop-carrying air
craft), Infantry Weapons, Helicopters 
(even though all Soviet helicopters 
belong to Naval Aviation or the Air 
Force), Engineer Equipment, Signals, 
Intelligence and Electronic Warfare, and 
Combat Support Vehicles. This is very 
much more than a "hardware cata
logue ." For instance, the chapter on 
tanks, in addition to a very detailed and 
informative discussion of each major 
Soviet tank, provides a concise analysis 
of Soviet tank tactics, organization, 
development policy, and the results 
achieved in battle by Soviet-made tanks 
in Vietnam, in the India-Pakistan war of 
I 97 I and especially the Arab-Israeli wars 
of 1967 and 1973. It's extremely infor
mative and valuable reading. 

The other chapters are equally in
teresting. Some of them, like the 
chapters on NBC Weapons, Engineer 
Equipment, and Signals, Intelligence 
and Electronic Warfare, seem a bit 
meager compared to the others; to get a 
real grasp of Soviet doctrine and equip
ment in these areas, one would have to 
get into other sources, probably most of 
them classified. But at least the general 
outlines are here. The chapters on Ar
mored Personnel Carriers, etc. (i.e., 
Motorized Rifle troops), Artillery, Anti
Tank Weapons, and Air Defense Weap
ons, are especially detailed and informa
tive. For the first time, after reading the 
chapter on air defense, I think I have 
some notion of what goes on in that ex
tremely specialized branch of warfare. 

Isby writes with clarity, vigor and 
some wit, and does not belabor the ob-

vious or sink into obscure "officialese." 
One wishes he would favor us with clear
er definitions of two Russian terms he 
uses with some frequency: "reydy" and 
"desant." But this is nit-picking . For a 
professional-level discussion of a techni
cal subject, this book is surprisingly easy 
and comfortable to read. 

Each serious ground-force profes
sional, including Air Force types involv
ed in the "land-air battle," should ac
quire, read and study this book, first, as 
a text or manual and, second, as a tech
nical reference resource. The same rec
ommendation is offered to our civilian 
leaders and to the experts on the theory 
of warfare in the' "think-tanks" and 
universities. This detailed description of 
the vast size, modernity and, despite its 
drawbacks, very great professionalism 
and effectiveness of the Soviet Army, is 
alarming reading; it doesn't leave much 
scope for easy optimism. 

Alexander McColl is a Contributing 
Editor/Military ·Affairs for SOF. He is 
also an investment manager, lawyer, 
Secretary-Treasurer of Parachute Medi
cal Rescue Service and a colonel in the 
U.S. Army Reserve Special Forces. His 
first novel, Recon ! , based on his experi
ences in Vietnam, will be published later 
this year. 

David Isby, author of Weapons and 
Tactics of the Soviet Army, is SOF's So
viet Analyst. 

WARSHIPS OF THE SOVIET NA VY. 
By Capt. John E. Moore. Jane's Publish
ing Incorporated, 730 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, NY 10019. 1981. 192 pp. $19.95. 
Review by John Metzger. 

J ANE'S Publishing Incorporated has 
. come out with an excellent new 

reference book by Capt. John Moore, edi
tor of Jane's Fighting Ships. In his new 
book, Warships of the Soviet Navy, 
Moore covers all classes of the Soviet 
fighting fleet - from nuclear-powered 
ballistic missile submarines to armed 
icebreakers - all in the exacting detail 
which is typical of all Jane's books. 

Complete with black and white photo
graphs and full technical details, this book 
assesses the capabilities and weaknesses of 
the Soviet navy and provides analyses of 
its ships, equipment, training and opera
tional ·doctrines. 

Concise descriptions of each class of 
ship include ship displacement, dimen
sions, aircraft, missiles, guns, propulsion, 
range, crew .complement, radar and sonar 
- plus other information depending ·on 
the class of ship . 

Moore presents an up-to-date autho,ri
tative assessment and reference to the 
Soviet navy, and his book deserves a place 
on the shelf with other fine Jane's refer
ence books. 

~ 
/' 
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I Was There 
by Bill Brooks 

as told to M.L. Jones 

Bill Brooks is known to SOF readers for 
his adventures in the French Foreign 
Legion (see "The French Foreign Legion 
Today, " SOF, July-November '78), but 
he first served in the U.S. Army. In 1965 
he was a member of B Battery, /st Bat
talion, 320th Airborne Artillery, 82nd 
A irborne Division. On 30 April of that 
year the battalion was airlifted to the out
skirts of Santo Domingo, the capital of 
the Dominican Republic. The battalion 
was to provide direct support of the /st 
Battalion, 505th Airborne Infantry, dur
ing the ongoing Dominican crisis. As 
Brooks tells it: 

OUR immediate mission was to cap
ture the Duarte Bridge, the main 

eastern artery into Santo Domingo. We 
also had to take some IO blocks of hous
ing on the bridge's south side. Our battery 
was em placed some three klicks east of the 
bridge. 

Every morning after reveille, IO or 20 
men from each gun battery in the bat
talion were loaded on trucks and sent to 
our direct-support unit. Because the 505th 

had suffered a number of casualties, some 
30 or 40 "gun-bunnies" from the artillery 
were used to fill the ranks. 

During the first part of May, I was 
assigned to A Company Headquarters as a 
member of a IO-man Immediate Action 
Team (IAT) - we were actually the com
pany commander's personal bodyguard. 

On that May morning, as I remember, 
at about 0900 the battalion moved out to 
clear the eastern approaches to the bridge. 
Almost immediately the lead platoon of A 
Company came under small-arms fire. 
Half-crouching and half-running behind 
the CO's jeep, our IO-man IAT followed 
the company HQ unit - which had some
how gotten mixed up with Battalion HQ. 
We all stopped about 300 meters from the 
bridge approach in order to untangle the 
mess. Our team ducked under some trees 
when we heard the distinctive crackle of 
increasing rifle fire. 

Suddenly an old Daimler-Benz tank, 
riveted hull and all, careened down a side 
street, bounced up over the curb and 
around the corner toward us, machine 
gun firing and gears grinding. I squatted 
behind my tree, staring in awestruck dis
belief. Where the tank had come from, I 
didn't know, but it was headed our way. 

Then, out of the corner of my eye, I 
noticed a group of paratroopers sitting on 
the opposite side of the street. They had 
been relaxing in the shade of a cluster of 
palmetto trees, smoking cigarettes and 

SPEAK SOFTLY BUT 
SAVITALL! 
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drinking Coca Cola®. They were com
pletely out of the tank's field of vision. 

As I watched, a sergeant first class 
jumped to his feet and ran across the 
street. He approached the tank - in clear 
view of the driver - and smashed his 
Coke bottle across the tank's hull. Afraid 
of a Molotov cocktail, the driver slammed 
on the brakes. The crew bailed out -
right into our waiting muzzles. 

Brook's unit rides in Dodge 3f.t -ton truck armed 
with M60 MG during approach to Santo 
Domingo. 

The tank remained there for a number 
of weeks. Then it was shipped to Fort 
Bragg and placed on display in front of 
the 82nd Airborne Division Museum. 

In September 1965 when I was back at 
Fort Bragg, I saw a notice on the battalion 
bulletin board that listed the names of 
those troopers who had been cited for 
awards for their action during the 
Dominican crisis. I skimmed down the list 
until I came to the name of that sergeant 
first class from the !st of the 505th . He 
was awarded a Bronze Star for the single
handed "destruction" of an enemy tank . 
There was no mention of the Coca-Cola® 
bottle - nor that this was the tank now 
sitting in front of the 82nd's museum . 

Three months later the tank was re-
turned to its original owners. 

I F you have a combat or adventure 
story for "It Happened to Me" or 

"I Was There," triple-space type it 
and send it to SOF, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306, Attn: M.L. Jones. 
All stories should be 500 words or less. 
Upon publication, SOF will become 
owner of all publication rights. Sub
mitted articles are subject to editing 
and revision, although their content 
and theme will not be changed. 

Photos (with captions and credits) 
are also .helpful. Captions should be 
typed on a separate sheet of paper and 
keyed to each photograph. 

Enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope so we can notify you of ac
ceptance or return your story. Article 
payment is $50, upon publication. All 
entrants will receive an SOF patch. 
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THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK 
. IS A MUST 

FOR THE SURVIVALIST 

...o.. $100.00 11-m 
• A MANUAL FOR SURVIVAL 

~THE 
SOLDIER'S 

HANDBOOK 

PHl'AUD n LT. COL ANTIDO' I. BEllUT, (Id.) 

• "America 's Most Decorated Soldier" 

THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK 

Limited Edition 

$100.00 

only 50,000 Copies 

Will Be Sold 

AMERICA'S 
SUPER 

SOLDIER 

ANTHONY B. 
HERBERT 

LT. COL., RET. 

This survival manual 
is essential if a catas
trophe ever strikes 
our land. I'd rather 
have it than a gun. 

Jim Townsend 
Editor 

THIS TEXT IS A VIRTUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EXTRAORDINARY 
TECHNIQUES AND TIPS ON HOW TO FIGHT. PROTECT YOURSELF 
AND KILL! HOW TO BLOW UP THINGS AND COMMIT MAYHEM! AND 
SURVIVE. THE OPENING CHAPTERS DISTILL COURAGE AND 
DECISION MAKING TO BASIC TECHNIQUES WHICH DO AWAY WITH 
LABORIOUS EXERCISES AND TIME CONSUMING TRAINING. IT 
REDUCES HAND TO HAND COMBAT TO THE VERY ESSENTIALS OF 
HOW TO KILL SUDDENLY WITH YOUR BARE HANDS IN WAYS WHICH 
CAN BE LEARNED IN SECONDS; HOW TO FIGHT WITH A KNIFE THE 
FIRST TIME YOU PICK ONE UP, CORRECTLY, SIMPLY AND 
EFFECTIVEL YI HOW TO CONSTRUCT LETHAL EXPEDIENT 
EXPLOSIVE DEVICES FROM BASE HOUSEHOLD-GROCERY ITEMS: 
HOW TO SURREPTITIOUSLY ENTER BUILDINGS. OFFICES, SAFES. 
FILE CABINETS, DESKS AND VEHICLES: PROFESSIONAL METHODS 
OF ASSASSINATION THAT REQUIRE NO SPECIAL SKILLS OR 
EQUIPMENT OR PRACTICE; TIPS ON SURVIVAL IN JUNGLES. THE 
ARCTIC, ON THE DESERT, AND IN BARROOMS, OR ON THE 
STREETS: THE BASIC KNOTS AND ROPE TRICKS WHICH PERMIT 
YOU TO DO ALMOST ANYTHING WITH A ROPE SHORT OF SERVING 
IT FOR DINNER; HOW TO CONSTRUCT EXPEl'l lENT WEAPONS AND 
SILENCERS: EMERGENCY NO-NONSENSE COMBAT FIRST AID: 
PATROL TIPS THAT MAKE THE DIFFERENCE ON RAIDS, AMBUSHES, 
ESTABLISHMENT OF CLANDESTINE BASES. COUNTER-AMBUSH 
TECHNIQUES, SEARCH, HANDLING OF POWS: AND MORE!-8Y 
AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED AND COMPLETE SOLDIER- TONY 
HERBERT. AND IT FITS INTO YOUR FATIGUE TROUSER POCKET
ALL 600 PLUS PAGES. 

NOTHING LIKE IT HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN AVAILABLE. 
SOME WILL OBJECT TO THIS TEXT BUT THE METHODS AND 

TECHNIQUES EXPLAINED HAVE BEEN PASSED ON THROUGH THE 
OFFICES OF THE CIA. DIA, FBI AND TERRORIST ORGANIZATION 
HEADQUARTERS FOR YEARS. A KNOWLEDGE OF SAME CAN ONLY 
ENHANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAPABILITIES AS WELL AS AID 
YOU IN PROTECTING AGAINST THEM. 

THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK .. . . .. . $100.00 The National Educator 

Cloverleaf Books offers you a unique opportunity to obtain a 
limited edition of THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK by 
Anthony B. Herbert , Lt.Col., Ret., at a price of $100.00 per 
copy . Each book is numbered and will be autographed by 
the author. Numbered copies will be issued in the order in 
which filled out coupons, accompanied by checks, are 
received . 

A quote from former astronaut Wally Schirra: 
" If you are a survivor of an airplane crash, I would hope that 
you would have THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK in your 
survival kit. If you don 't plan to survive, take a martini! " 

Los Angeles Herald Examiner, Wednesday, Aug. Z1 

The book 's already a big hit among old military hands, 
narcotics folk , cops, corporations and individuals with more 
than just a little to protect. And , promises Herbert, the book 
will be updated periodically. Which might prove necessary. 
After all , you never know when another Noble Cause may 
come loping around the next corner. O 
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CLOVERLEAF BOOKS 

P.O. B()X 3168 Dept. 7Z 

Englewood, CO 80155 

(303) 770-9797 

Only nine men in history have won the Osmlnieh (Turkey's 
Medal of Honor) - Eight Turkish soldlers and America's 
Tony Herbert - only one of his many unique 
accomplishments. · 

Quantity I Item I Price ea. Amount 

I Soldier's Handbook I $100.00 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
or return book within 10 
days and we will refund 
your money. 

Total Amount 
Shpg . & Hdlg. 
Total of above 

Check or Money Order Payable to Cloverleaf Books 

Please fill in below 

2.95 

Name --------------------

Address 

City ______ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

CHARGE IT! 

• Master Charge • BankAmericar Visa 

~~F~~g~:si I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I l I I Master Charge 

Expiration Date Bank No. 
Signature (required if using credit card) 
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It Happened 
To Me 

by Robert Brockman 
as told to M.L. Jones 

In 1970, the U.S. Army had a fleet of 
tugs, tankers and miscellaneous harbor
craft in Vietnam. One GI manned the 
45-f oot tugs with six Vietnamese as crew. 
On 3 February SPC-5 Robert "Mick" 
Brockman was pulling duty on one of 
these tugs, which was based in Saigon 
under the 4th Transportation Command 
and working out of Cogido Harbor, the 
ammo and ordnance discharge point for 
Long Binh Base. As he tells it: 

I took a commitment over my PRC-25 
radio to transport two BC (Barge, 

Cargo) barges, loaded with 750 pounds of 
bombs, to the Bien Hoa Air Base dis-

14 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

charge point, a normally uneventful trip. 
Since 1 had only 30 days left in-country, I 
figured it woµld be a milkrun, a good way 
to spend my last few days. The boat was 
equipped With one M79 grenade launcher, 
one Ml4 rifle, one Ml6 rifle - and I hac! 
my favorite 7 .62 ass-kicking Cong-killing 
M60 machine gun. · 

At 1300 hours we departed Cogido Har
bor - without escort - for Bien Hoa. 
The ebb tide meant it was slow going. The 
tropical sun was just beginning to spill col
ors across the evening sky when we arrived 
at Bien Hoa's only pier. Since it was shut 
down for the night and manned only by a 
35-man stevedore security force, we de
layed unloading until morning. As dark
ness approached, I secured my tug and its 
cargo. I felt relatively safe because we 
were lying between two empty barges, tied 
to a buoy in the middle of the river. So I 
secured my radio for the night an'd settled 
back for a little night fishing, hoping for a 
fresh-water shrimp dinner instead of Cs. 

At approximately 2230 hours, the 
sound of two Simm mortar rounds slam
ming into the Bien Hoa Harbor com
pound interrupted my supper. I immedi
ately turned on iny PRC-25 radio and 
heard the frantic transmission of my call 
letters. When I responded, SPC-4 J. 
Brown advised me that the compound was 
taking mortar fire and asked for im
mediate evacuation for himself and his 
men. My own combat experience gave me 
first-hand knowledge of the procedure for 
securing small-arms ammo dumps (and I 

FA-LM .22 Caliber Magnum 
Barrel: 1 :Y•" 
Weight: 4'l'e oz. 
Overall Length: 5 1 / 16" 

FA-SM .22 Caliber Magnum 
Barrel: 1" 
Weight: 4¥• oz. 
Overall Length: 4 5/ 16" 

FA-L .22 Short/LR 
Barrel: 1 ¥4" 
Weight: 4 V• oz. 
Overall Length: 4¥•" 

FA-S .22 Short/LR 
Barrel: 1" 
Weight:4 oz. 
Overall Length: 4" 
All models available in either polished 
or non fluted mat finish. 

outranked him), so I instructed him to 
man his perimeter and gun towers and to 
make an effort to hold the base. 

At this point enemy strength was un
known and no direct assault had been 
made. I radioed the harbor master at 
Cogido and explained the situation, also 
requesting the push (radio frequency) for 
the Air Force at Bien Hoa. He told me 
that the question of evacuation would be 
le(t to my judgment and that he would 
pass along the situation coricerning the 
stevedore-company commando, the need 
for reinforcements and possible evacua
tion. Spasmodi.c mortar fire pounded the 
compound, but I seemed to be either un
detected or overlooked - and I was going 
to do my best to take advantage of the 
situation. 

An empty BC barge sits anywhere from 
10 to 14 feet above the waterline. I moved 
to the shoreside barge; from this vantage 
point, I controlled the complete river 
bank. The river by now had reached a full 
ebb tide, which meant the enemy had an 
I I-foot-high cover for access to the com
pound by the pier. Having armed two 
crewmen and placed them at each end of 
the barge, I radioed for .illumination from 
the Air Force Fireflies. No go: We were 
too close to the end of the air strip. Then I 
called the MPs. With their twin SO-caliber 
machine guns, PBR (Patrol Boat, River) 
jet boats and new M79 grenade launchers, 
they had the strongest fire power on that 
part of the river. They would respond im-
mediately. · 

The stevedores were gathering on the 
pier, waiting for evacuation. WHAM ! 
WHAM! Two more mortar rounds 
thumped into the compound. The steve
dores headed for the only underground 
bunker in the place - -leaving the peri
meter unmanned and vulnerable. Grab
bing my radio, I told them: "Get back to 
your station! You will defend this base! . 
No evacuation now!" 

Small-arms fire began to rattle from the 
no-man's land around the compound but 
the regrouped-stevedores' return fire 
seemed effective. I took my position with 
my M60. machine gun atop the empty 
barge. I saw movement below the river 
bank, out of sight of the compound peri
meter. Silhouettes slipped along the river 
bank about 70 meters away. I waited until 
they got closer and then let three bursts 
fly. Tracer rounds showed me several 
crumpled bodies. The M60 had done its 
work. 

·on the river, the MPs roared up with 
their 50s blazing. They were followed by 
reinforceme11ts on land. A truck pulled 
up,' carrying a second lieutenant, who 
would take charge of the compound, and 
replacements for the ·stevedores. We took 
no casualties. Three communist bodies 
were recovered. They never saw what hit 
'em. 
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#ARC-ASSAULT RIFLE CASE. Individual magazine 
pouches , and accessory compartments to hold handgun , 

scope, bipod , etc. Ava il able for all Assault rifl es inc luding 
col lapsable stock models. spec ify weapon. $60.00 

ALL ASSAULT SYSTEMS CASES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING QUALITY FEATURES: 
Const ructed of 11 oz. cordura nylon lhat is super K·Kote walerproofed, one inch thick foam padding co mpletely su rrounds weapon, nylon thread 
used throughout and double stitched at all seams, military spec, welded black D rings and hardware, nylon YKK_ zippe r, 2-inch nylon web carrying 
handle and detachable, adjustable, padded shou lder strap. All com partments utilize velcro closu res. Uncond1t1 onally guaranleed. Available in 

Black or Viet Nam Leaf Camouflage. Spec ify weapon. 

#SMGC 
SUBMACHINE GUN CASE. 

Fits UZI, Ingram Mac 10 + 11 . Ex· 
tra compartments for six maga
zi nes , handgun, loader, elc. $60.00 

CONCEALABLE 
SHOULDER HOLSTER 

Made of ballistic 11ylon1 

ultra lightweig ht , ex treme· 
ly comfo rt able, unique 
design fit s any gun, ad· 
justable velcro strap for 

#SWC SPECIAL WEAPONS CASE. Avai lable in three 
lengths 33", 40" and 48 " lo fit a ll weapo ns. Excellent cases for riot 

shotguns, scoped rifles or any thin g else. Extra compartments for handgun, ammo, 
knives and accessori es. Specify weapon. $60.00 

HOLSTER. 
A bal list ic nylon mil it ary 
ho lster that can be worn 
co nceal ed o r mi li tary 
s l yle. Adjust abl e velcro 
st rap to secure weapon. 
con forms to t he shape o f 
yo ur body. nyl o n 
br eathes. w ill n ot 
mi ldew. washable. Black 
only . Ava il abl e for aut o· s 
a nd med f r ame 

BELT HOLSTER ASSEMBLY. Consists o f a nylon 
2-inch web belt w ith Fastek quick release buckle, 
ballistic nylon belt holster and double magazine 
pouch with ve lcro flaps. Black only. For all .45 and 9 
mm auto·s. $60.00 

securing weapon. Elastic 
~!. back st rap allows for free 

movement o f righ t arm. Black onl y. Speci fy weapo n 
and lefl or right hand. $40.00 

revolvets _ S p ecify 
weapon . le f t o r rig ht 
hancl. $35.00 

Ho lsler Individually Speci fy L or R $35.00 
Web Belt Individual ly $16.75 

Magazine Pouch Individual ly Spec ify .45 or 9mm 
$10.00 

ANKLE HOLSTER. A 
super concealable 
sma ll arms hol ster, 
ultra light , padded , 
w ith . quick release 
ve lcro strap , made 
of nylon , does no l 
allow sweat buildup. 
Avai la b l e f o r 
revolvers or sma ll 
auto 's. Black on ly, 
specify weapon. 

$30.00 

DEALER INQUIRIES 
INVITED 

~a .. ~>c~ :~~ 

' "( "' 
PISTOL CASES. Cordura nylon, foam 
padded , with w rap-around nylon 
handles, full open ing, lockab le. Black 
on ly. 3 sizes available. P10B 10·inch 
$10.50, P12B 12·inch $1 1.50, P14B 
14·inch $12.00 

INTERNATIONAL GEAR BAG. 30Lx12 H 
x13W - Our top of the line mode l loaded 
w ith feat ures, dual ins ide zippered 
pockets and divider flap, 4 exlerior 
pockets, with shoulder strap. Black or 
camo. $129.95 

FLIGHT BAG . 
t4L x t1H x 9W 
-Our best selling 

gear bag . idea l car ry -on a irl ine size. 
one main compartment with one out · 
sid e zippered pouch. with shoulder 
st rap. Black or camo. $45.00 

ESCORT BAG. 
11 L x9 H x6W -A 
small shoulder 
bag with padded 
bol t om and 
wa l Is, one out
side zippered 
pocket, ideal for 
cameras , with 
shou lder strap. 
Bl ack or camo. 

$41.50 

perfect s ized utility bag. one main com· 
partment with an inside zippered pouch 
for smal l items, with shoulder slrap. 
Black or camo. $45.00 

II' 
DIPLOMAT BAG. 17Lx10H x9W A 
larger version of our padded bags , load
ed with features, dual outside flap com
partments and one envelope compart
ment , fu ll y padded , with shoulder strap. 
Black or camo. $65.00 

Also available from Assa ult Systems - Black nylon baseball hat wi th A/S Logo-$6.95 - Nylon Tri-fold wallet with A/S Logo, 
black or camouflage-$7.95 - Garment Bag, matc hes other A/S Gear Bags, 3-su it size, black or camouflage ·$66.75 - Security 
Pouch , s imiliar to our Ankle Holster shown above, but carries money, credit cards or valuables, black only-$24 .50. 

PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 

AS SAUL~ 
SYSTEms - ·~ 
826 HORAN DRIVE, DEPT. SF 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63026 

Masler Card, Visa, or C.0.D. (minimum C.O. D. 
$25.00) Personal checks held 3 weeks, Add $3.00 
per order for pos lage. Canada and Hawaii add 
$5.00 for poslage. Send $1.00 for complete 
Assault Systems catalog, free wit h order. Dealer 
inquiries invi ted . Send FFL or business let
terhead. 

TOLL FREE 
ORDER LINE 1-800-325-3049 

Bill my I I VISA 11 MasterCard Exp. Date ____ _ 

Card No. ~--------------
NAME 

MISSOURI RESIDENTS 1-314-343-3575 

ASSAULT SYSTEMS IS A SUBSIDIARY OF COMSEC INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
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ADDRESS 

CITY STATE __ ZIP 
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THE COMBAT BOOKSHELF 

S GR Ell T NEW TITLES! 
COMBAT LOADS FOR THE SNIPER RIFLE 

By Ralph Avery 

Send $1 for complete catalog 
listing 1 OO's of similar titles . 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

COMBAT LOADS 
.. OR t iff 

SNIPER RIFLE At last, a book that takes a good, hard look at sniper rifle 
loads and what they can and can't do. Accuracy and pene
tration tests on logs, trees, steel plates, car doors and 
engine blocks reveal some surprising results with both 
commercial hunting and military armor piercing ammo. Also 
included are some of the author's own AP bullet designs 
and loading data. A must for the military weapons specialist 
and survivalist, with loads of valuable tips for any hand
loader. 511zxs11z, softcover, illustrated, 156 pp. 
No. 544 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95 

SUBMACHINE GUN DESIGNER'S HANDBOOK 
By G . Dmitrieff 

Not just another "build a machine gun on the kitchen table with a 
pipe barrel" book, but a truly comprehensive look at serious SMG 
design problems and how· to solve them. Although written for the 
serious firearms student, this book is easily understandable and 
highly readable for any gun buff. Large 8'hxll format , loaded with 
illustrations, including complete machinist's drawings of the Sten 
and Soviet PPSh 41 SMG's. 94 pp., softcover. 
No. 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 .95 

HOW TO MAKE PRACTICAL PISTOL LEATHER 
By J . David McFarland 

Custom gun leather of any description is instantly available and 
affordable - if you make it yourself. Step by step instructions reveal 
all the secrets of successful holstermaking : leather· selection, tools 
needed, choosing the best holster for your needs, how to design 
holster patterns, wet molding the holster to the gun and much more. 
Special pull-out section includes full size holster patterns for the Colt 
.45 ACP. Ruger Blackhawk, S&W Ml9 , Beretta Jaguar and others. 
Large 81hx ll format, softcover, profusely illustrated . 
No. 150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 .95 

Plus These Top Selling Titles! 

FULL AUTO AR-15 Modification Manual (No. 061) 
FULL AUTO Vol. 11, Uzi Modification Manual (No . 036) .. 
TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT (No. 213) . . .. ..... . 
THE COLT .45 AUTO PISTOL (No. 128) .. ........ . . . 
SURVIVAL SHOOTING By Tom Givens (No. 431) . .... . 
CAN YOU SURVIVE? By Robt. B. DePugh (No. 442) . . . . 
IMP. MUNHIONS BLACK BOOK, Vol 1 (No. 204) ..... . 
IMP. MUNITIONS BLACK BOOK, Vol. 2 (No. 205) ... .. . 
SURVIVAL MEDICINE: Nature's Way (No. 440) ...... . 
The Construction of SECRET HIDING PLACES (No . 436) . 
F.N .F .A.L. AUTO RIFLES (No. 133) .............. . 
THE SHOTGUN IN COMBAT By Tony Lesce (No. 430) .. . 
AR-15, M-16 & M-16Al 5.56mm RIFLES (No. 016) .... . 
.30 CARBINES, Ml, MlAl , M2 & M3 (No. 013) ....... . 
BROWNING HI-POWER PISTOL (No. 125) .... .. .. •. . 
GARAND RIFLES Ml, MlC, MlD (No. 012) .. . . . .. .. . 
THE M-14 RIFLE (No. 015) ....... .. . . . . . .... .. . 

$4.95 
$4.95 
$5.95 
$4.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$4.95 
$4.95 
$6.95 
$5.95 
$6.95 
$6.95 
$3.95 
$6.95 
$4.95 

FIREARM SILENCERS - Volume Two 
By John A. Minnery 

This long awaited sequel to "Firearm Siiencers, Volume One" covers 
firearm silencers from the 1600's to the present, with special emphasis 
on the silenced weapons of World War 11. The silencer design section 
has in-depth coverage of homemade and improvised silencers, even 
methods for silencing revolvers that actually work! American, British 
and Australian silencers are covered ex tensively , as well as new infor
mation on Russian and ChiCom silencers . Over 200 large, 81hx l 1 
pages, many photos & drawings. Softcover . 
No. 050 ..... . . .. . .... .... ......... .. .. ... . $9.95 

POLICE KARATE 
By Scott R. Bartels & Royal J. West 

Police karate is a whole different ballgame than what is usually taught 
in karate schools, and this book is written by men who know what 
it's like on the streets. Special chapters on frisking and handcuffing 
techniques, non~ethal weapons such as the nunchaku & baton, etc., 
are included as well as information on riot control, the basic karate 
moves and much more. Over 100 pages loaded with photos and 
clear, concisely written text. 5'hx 8'h, softcover. 
No. 455 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95 

DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
For the finest in survival, self-defense, military & 
police science, firearms and alternate energy books. 

,----------------
1 eI~ DE~!~~ !c~r!~:~:!::Ns 
I Name I Addre-ss----------------

1 . City ________ state __ Zip----

Qty. Title or Book No. Price 

AZ Residents Add 4% State Sales Tax 

If you wish to add th is purchase to your : 
- MASTER CARD or VISA -

Include card number, eicplratlon date & signature 
on sepa rate sheet o f paper & mall In with order . 

Total 

THE COMBAT BOOKSHELF 
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FULL AUTO 

The M85 Fiasco 
and a Building 
Full of 
Bureaucrats 

by Peter G. Kokalis 

I N July 1917, John M. Browning be
gan development of a .50-caliber ver

sion of his machine gun. Using the facili-

A VERSION THAT ANYONE CAN PURCHASE 

THOMPSON 

Semi-Automatic 
.45 Thompson Pistol 
Auto O rdnance is now 
offerin g this exciting 
firearms concept 
in limited produc
tion . Optional 
drum ava i l
able fo r all 
model s. 

·~ _ , These models 
~1'; feature a vertical 

• foregrip, finned 
16" barrel, deluxe 

rear sight and a 
compensator. 

SEND $1.00 FOR CUR RENT 
CATALOG OR SEE YOUR 

LOCAL DEALER 

Auto-Ordnance 
Corporation G-12 

BOX SF4 
WEST HURLEY, N.Y. 12491 (914)679-7225 

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW 1911 GOV'T MODEL 
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ties of the Colt plant, he tackled the 
problem of retaining the simplicity and 
basic operating features of his original 
design. He spent more than a year from 
the time of conception to the successful 
firing of his .50-caliber heavy machine 
gun, and attributed his success to "one 
drop of genius in a barrel of sweat." In 
the form of the famous air-cooled M2 
and M2 heavy-barreled machine guns, 
his brilliant design lives on to this day. 

In 1956, in anticipation of what 'A-as to 
become the M60-series tank, Springfield 
Armory began development of a new 
weapon to replace the .50-caliber 
Browning. It was initially referred to as 
the Tl 75E2, and the Aircraft Arma
ments Corp. of Cockeysville, Md., even
tually participated in its design and de
velopment. 

The specified design features were ad
mirable. They included a shorter re
ceiver, fixed heads pace, a metallic link 
belt fed from either the right or left side, 
quick-change barrel with flash suppres
sor, a dual rate of fire (low for ground 
use and high for anti -aircraft fire), and 
central cupola mounting, as opposed to 
the offset position required of the 
Browning M2 HB. 

Three and one-half years later in June 
of 1959, the M85 machine gun (as it was 
now called) received Standard A classifi
cation. During this time frame, serious 
deficiencies in the M85 had become ap
parent to those closely involved in its 

testing . The Army had, however, by this 
time settled on the M 19 cu po la for the 
M60 tank, which required a gun that 
could be centrally mounted. 

The M85 was thus adopted in spite of 
the following serious design defects: 1. 
the weapon will not function without ex
cessive lubrication or in dry, dusty en
vironments; 2. the firing-pin-protrusion 
dimension is extremely critical and dif
ficult to manufacture within the specifi
cation limits; 3. there is positive feed 
control only when feeding over to the 
ram (chambering) position and the sys
tem depends upon a very strong spring 
return for the feed assembly, which in 
turn causes extreme bolt friction; and 4. 

M85 .SO-cal. machine gun as used in M60 
main battle tank. Note cocking handles 
attached to weapon by chains. 

the locking lug recesses in the barrel ex
tension tend to set back at the top, creat
ing unequal bolt loads, resulting in con
tinual bolt breakage. 

In short, the weapon is a complete 
failure. Yet, to this day it sits mounted 
on all of the Army's M60 main battle 
tanks. In Germany, the M85 is periodi
cally taken out of its wraps, carefully 
cleaned and lubricated, fired briefly at 
the range, again carefully cleaned and 
lubricated, and put away. If the party 
starts tomorrow, every M60 tank in 
Europe will be without a combat func
tioning heavy machine gun. 

The Israelis, who cannot afford such 
games, promptly removed all the M85 
machine guns from the M60 tanks we 
delivered to them, altered the cupola, us
ing the still classified so-called "Israeli 
modification," and promptly installed · 
Browning M2 HB machine guns. 

More than 20 years too late, and 
10,000 M85s too many, the government 
tacitly admitted its error by announcing, 
the adoption of the venerable Browning · 
M2 HB as the heavy machine gun of is
sue for the new Chrysler-designed main 
battle tank. This proves only that "one 
drop o f genius in a barrel of sweat " 
beats a building full of bureaucrats every 
time. 

~ 
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INSTANTLY SLIPS ON OR OFF GUN 

BEAM GUIDE 
THE LIGHT SIGHT 

THAT 

TM 

CUTS THROUGH THE NIGHT 

s1900 
WITH 100% REPEATING BEAM ACCURACY 

AN INCREDIBLE TRAGEDY! But it happens all 
too often, and in 95% of the cases it happens at 
night. The decent law abiding citizen, in a gallant at
tempt to defend his home and those he loves from a 
would be criminal , makes the mistake to end all 
mistakes - the accidental killing of one of tho:oe he 
so bravely desires to protect. The guilt-ridden, living 
nightmare will haunt him for the rest of his life -
and all because of one little error - the lack of cor
rect target identification. 

Since the beginning of man's assault on man, 
target ident ification has been a problem of major 
proportions. The defense industry spends billions 
for the sophisticated little " Black Boxes" that say 
"I F FRIEND OR FOE" to all those ships, airplanes, 
missiles - you name it they HAVE to identify it or 
suffer some disastrous consequences. Certainly no 
more disastrous than the homeowner's mistake 
above! 

"Alright - I'm well aware of the problems - but 
there isn't a 'Black Box' for a home defense situa
tion - is there?" 

YES THERE IS - FINALLY!! Our " Black Box", 
called BEAM GUIDE, is a specialty lighting device 
designed to offer to the shooter, in a low or no light 
situation, the total competitive edge by providing 
general illumination for IMMEDIATE target iden
tification as well as a bright concentrated center 
beam which acts as a " beam guide" for 
simultaneous weapon aiming. BEAM GUIDE uses 2 

· "C" cells for power and a highly mirrorized angle 
reflector that will concentrate the center beam from 
about 9" in diameter at 10' to about 18" in diameter 
(the width of a man's torso) at 20' feet. Statistics 
show these to be the distance within which the ma
jority of all confrontations occur. 

THE HUMAN EYE, as confirmed by our field 
tests, has an uncanny ability to accurately center 
one object over another - and do so without con
sciously thinking about it. Night firing tests, using a 
Security Six firing 38 wad cutters, conclusively pro
ved that unskilled shooters using BEAM GUIDE 
could consistently put 5 of 6 shots within a 6" 
radius from a distance of 30' in less than 10 
seconds. Shooters with experience (and we don't 
mean 'pros') were grouping better than a 3" radius 
at a rate of 1 shot per second from the same 
distance, and - FROM BELOW THE HIP! Now 
that's not bad shooting, and we unconditionally 
guaranty (your money back!) that you, depending on 
your shooting skills, will do at least as well! 

SOUND FAR FETCHED? Try shining a flashlight 
(it's best if it has a good tight beam like BEAM 
GUIDE) at various objects around a dark room. Each 
time you feel the light is centered on a target say 
" Bang" ! It really was within an inch or two of being 
centered, wasn't it? 

Try it from the hip, holding it away from the body, 
turning around quickly - they're all centered, aren't 
they? You can also see the ENTIRE target - and 
aiming is FAST! Imagine if that light were coupled 
to your gun! Try putting the light on a target with 
one hand, and with the other line up the front and 
rear sights of an EMPTY gun and get all this stuff to 
come together. Difficult, isn't it - and SLOW! 

APRIL/82 

FROM THE 

BUSINESS END 

1. Tough, weather-proof cyolac 
case. 

2. Two screw mounting adjust
ment allows instant slip-on, 
slip-off feature. 

3. Agile beam aiming - set it 
and forget it. 

4. Anti-backscatter recessed 
lense keeps light off shooter. 

5. Large 2" reflector for more 
light. 

6. Weighs less than 10 oz. 

5 

3 

Don't even think about putt ing down the flashlight 
and flipping on the lights! An armed intruder is pro
bably hidden and knows where you are. No sense 
exposing yourself - it couid prove a DEADLY 
mistake. Keep in mind that a small , moving hand 
held light is not only distracting, but a darn hard 
target to hit. Remember - HE'S supposed to be the 
statistic! 

"NOW l'M IMPRESSED! But how does it fit my 
gun, and is it easy to use?" 

LIFE SHOULD BE AS SIMPLE. First of all you 
need the right gun - a revolver, preferably a 38/357 
design, with a barrel length of 3% " or longer. 
(BEAM GUIDE was designed to fit and has been 
used on the following: SW models 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, 
18, 19, 27, 28, 31, 34, 48, 57, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67 -
Ruger Service Six, Security Six - Colt Lawman, 
Police Positive - Charter Arms ,Bulldog, etc.) As 
there are so many revolvers on the market, it 
becomes impossible to try fitting them all - but 
many not listed above will fit with no modifications. 
Many others will fit by sanding or filing down BEAM 
GUIDE'S barrel yoke. Needless to say, in all cases, 
there is no modifying of the gun itself. 

Adjusting BEAM GUIDE to your gun is simple. 
First adjust the 2 barrel yoke screws until the barrel 
slips in nice and snug. Next, with BEAM GUIDE on 
the gun and with the light turned on, get a good 
sight picture. Using the 2 beam aiming screws, 
bring the center of the beam to the ideal sight pic
ture. That's it - you 're set. Now every time you slip 
BEAM GUIDE on your gun, the beam center will 
come perfectly in li ne with the sight picture. This is 
especially nice for you sharp shooters if you like to 
take long shots using the gun's sights. Efther way, 
the center of the beam is where the bullet wil l hit! 
What could be better? Your target is CLEARLY il
luminated and - YOU CAN'T MISS!! 

PRINT CLEARLY 

Send me BEAM GUIDES 
at $19.00 each for 2 or $35.00. 

Send to: PFM INC. SF-4 
P.O. Box 490 
Maitland, FL 32751 

(305-339-6644) 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE & ZIP---------
FL RES. ADD 4 % SALES TAX 

OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW 
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$100,000 
REWAR.D 

FROM 

SOLDIER OF . . 

FORTUNE 

FOR THE FIRST 
COMMUNIST PILOT TO 
DEFECT WITH INTACT 
SAMPLES OF LETHAL 
CHEMICAL AND/OR . 

BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 
AGENTS. 

Soldier of Fortune Magazine will pay 
$100,000 to the first communist pilot 
to defect to the West from 
Afghanistan , Laos or Cambodia in 
an aircraft designed to deliver and 
e quipped with lethal chemical 
and/ or biological weapons. 
To receive this reward , the chemical 
and/or biological agents must be 
a uthenticated by a laboratory sanc
tio ned by Soldier of Fortune. Within 
30 days of verification to Soldier of 
f ortune's satisfaction , the pilot will 
receive $100 ,000 - in gold or any 
currency - from Soldier of Fortune 
Magazine. 
This offer will expire 1 July 1982 or 
at such time that the United Nations 
admits that co mmunist forces have 
e mployed lethal chemical and/ or 
biological weapons against the 
po pulace of Afghanistan, Laos or 
Ca mbodia . 

Soldier of Fortune Magazine is the sole 
judge of any dispute arising over this 
reward and will determine any person or 
persons entitled to share therein . Its deci· 
sion on any point or matter connected 
with the reward shall be final and con
clusive. 
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ADVENTURER 
QUATERMASTER by John Metzger 

Coo PER coMMEMORA TIVE ... 
Dornaus & Dixon Enterprises, Inc., is 

proud to announce the issuance of Jeff 
Cooper's Bren Ten Initial Issue Com
memorative. This one-of-a-kind weapon 

NEW .45 MAGAZINE . . . 
Devel Corporation has introduced its 

new eight-round magazine for Govern
ment Model and Commander Colt .45 
ACP pistols. 

The new ·eight-round magazine is the 
same size as the standard seven-round 
Colt magazine (it does not protrude from 
the pistol butt). It has been designed to of
fer the shooter a standard of quality, per
formance and reliability that is not cur-

pays tribute to the distinguished career of 
the father of modern combat pistolcraft 
- Jeff Cooper - as well as marking the 
kick-off of t~e production of the Bren 
Ten lOmm auto. 

rently available for the Colt .45 pistols. 
Prototype Devel magazines were used 

by Ross Seyfried and Mickey Fowler to 
place first and second, respectively, at the 
1981 World IPSC Combat Pistol Match 
held in South Africa last summer. 

The new magazine will list for $18.95. 
Inquiries should be directed to Devel Cor
pora_tion, Dept. SOF, 3441 West Brainard 
Rd., Cleveland, OH 44122. Phone: (216) 
292-7723. 
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The weapon has the following standard 
production model Bren Ten features: 
selective double/ single action, fully ad
justable rear iron sight, selective magazine 
catch, stainless bushing lock, lanyard 
loop, and large cartridge capacity (12 
rounds) . Included is owner-reversible 
thumb safety and owner-replaceable front 
sight, threaded bushing and standard 
three-dot sighting system. 

Each commemorative will be personally 
inspected and test-fired by Jeff Cooper. 
All lettering and detailing on the slide is in 
22k gold. The trigger and hammer sides 
are jeweled and are 22k gold-plated. The 
barrel, at the ejection port, is jeweled. 

Ensconced on the inside lid of the 
presentation chest is a custom plaque, on 
which is inscribed in 22k gold: "Jeff 
Cooper's Bren Ten Initial Issue Com
memorative - Especially Made For .. . " 
with the owner's name. Also within the 
presentation chest mounted next to the 
pistol are 12 22k-gold-plated lOmr:n car
tridges (deactivated) . Retail price for each 
commemorative is $2,000, and production 
is limited to 2,000 pistols. · 

For complete ordering information 
write to Dornaus & Dixon Enterprises, 
Inc ., Dept. SOF, 16718 Judy Way, Cer
ritos, CA 90701 

N 0 RUST OR DUST ... 
Schwab Industries, Inc. is introducing 

Rust Guardit, which it says is a superior 
rust-preventive for firearms, knives, tools, 
fishing tackle, and electrical components. 
Rust Guardlt is not a lubricant or pene
trant, and does not contain silicone, 
Teflon,® grease, or oil. It is easily applied 
and dries in 30 seconds, and will not 
crack, peel , evaporate, or cake. Rust 
Guardit has minimal tendency to pick up 
dirt, and lubricants can be applied over it. 
It can be removed with any petroleum sol
vent. 

Rust Guardit comes in IO-ounce cans at 
sporting-goods stores and firearms 
outlets. Suggested retail price is $3.95. For 
information write Schwab Industries, 
Inc., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 5705, Santa 
Monica, CA 90402. 
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r-c"ReoiTcAiio-------01N'GC>cur'LE"RvcoM"P°ANv-----~, 
I HOLDERS (Div. of Gull Caribbean Enterprises, Inc.) I 
I 4509 NW 23rd Ave., Suite 9, Gainesville, FL 32601 I 
I CALL TOLL FREE Name 

I 
1-800-874-8499 -------------- ' 

Mon .. Fri. 9 am to 5 pm E.D.T. Addfess I 
IOR SEND CHECK OR I 
I MONEY ORDER City ip___ I 
~ CHARGE ACCOUNT NUMBER I EXPIRATION DATE I 

~ _2~a1u~~~;~J~~~~~~n~L~ _ ~s~~J~c~~.:! ~~ _ I 
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COOL TOOL 
A Knife Sharpener That Really Works 

I T is genuinely amazing how many 
_ people cannot put a good cutting 

edge on a knife blade! 
A friend of mine, one of the most 

talented do-it-yourselfers I have ever 
known, can repair outboard motors, 
wire a house, build classy gunstocks, 
and fix just about anything that can go 
wrong with an auto, but he can't shar
pen a knife. I can't do any of those 
things, but when my amigo needs a great 
edge on a knife, he comes to me. 

Offhand, I must know at least 15 or 
20 semi-serious handmade knife buffs, 
who own and use two or more pieces of 
fine, handcrafted cutlery, but only three 
or four can sharpen a knife properly. 

Back in the dark ages of handmade 
knives - say , 1970 - I used to ·en
courage cutlers to deliver their beauties 
with extremely sharp blades, because in 
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by B.R. Hughes 

all probability, that would be the last 
time that particular knife would ever be 
really sharp. 

Most of the makers listened to me, 
and consequently, the new owners 
would rave about how magnificently 
their new handmade knives would cut. 
However, any blade will get dull sooner 
or later - some sooner, some later . 
When this occurred, there were many 
moans and groans, and tales about how 
tough handmade knives were to shar
pen . The truth of the matter was that 
precious few owners knew how to 
sharpen a blade. 

There is one extremely popular brand 
of factory knife that is so difficult to 
sharpen that the rank-and-file owner 
believes that his knife is made of some 
type of super steel. Not so. What makes 
this brand so difficult to sharpen is the 

Lansky set up to sharpen Dwight Towell 
handmade knife. Rod maintains proper 
angle, making it virtually impossible to 
botch sharpening chore. Photo : B.R. 
Hughes 

fact that the bevel of the cutting edge is 
too abrupt. Most of these knives test out 
at Rockwell C 55-57, which is hard 
enough, but not 11early as hard as most 
of today's handmades , which will run 
58-62. If the blade bevel of one of these 
factory knives is reground to a more gra
dual bevel - which can be done with a 
good stone and a little patience - the 
result is a blade that can be sharpened 
relatively quickly and easily. 

A.G. Russell, who for many years has 
marketed a very good grade of ·natural 
sharpening stones, told me back in 1968 
that all a person needed to put a good 
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Lansky sharpening kit does nice job on 
double-edged boot knives that are usually 
difficult to sharpen - like this Russell 
Sting. Photo A.G. Russell 
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using edge on a knife was a quality 
natural oilstone of medium hardness -
say, a soft Arkansas - approximately 
six inches in length, some light oil, a 
small amount of knowledge, and the 
ability to exert considerable pressure 
while maintaining a uniform angle be
tween the blade and the stone. 

That doesn't sound so tough, but, in 
reality, it seems to rank with such feats 
as running a five-minute mile, hitting a 
home run with the bases loaded, or 
shooting scratch golf. Which is to say it 
is not impossible, but most folks can't 
do it! 

So, for a number of years folks have 
marketed gadgets designed to permit the 
average joe to sharpen a knife blade 
properly. These have been marketed 
under different names by different peo
ple, but they all had one thing in com
mon: They sold better than they worked. 
I recall one gadget that was introduced 
back around 1971. You clamped the 
thing onto the back of the blade, then 
permitted the tool and the cutting edge 
to contact the sharpening stone at the 
same time. In other words, all it did was 
to permit the user to maintain a constant 
angle. Well, that's where most people go 
wrong, so there was nothing really 

wrong with that concept. The fly in the 
ointment was that it wouldn't work very 
well on the curved section of the blade, 
and this is really the toughest part to 
sharpen . You might say that when the 
going got tough, that gadget quit. 

So it was that when, in the early spring 
of 1981, 1 was approached by a man 
named Arthur Lansky Levine, who had 
come up with - you guessed it - a 
sharpening tool, I didn't exactly fall all 
over myself with excitement. Almost 
against my better judgment, I permitted 
Levine to send me one of his sharpeners 
for my inspection. 

Well, after using it for approximately 
two months, I want you to know that the 
Lansky Sharpener - that's what Levine 
calls it - has one great advantage over 
all the other gadgets I've tried in the 
past: It works! 

This tool permits you to put the bevel 
of your choice on any blade. You may 
opt for either a general-purpose 20-de
gree angle, a 25-degree angle for knives 
that will be given some heavy chores to 
handle, or a 30-degree bevel, should you 
elect to use your knife for chopping 
wood, and other chores. Oh, yes, if 
you're one of those types who always 
wants a shaving edge - not really prac-
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Lansky sharpening system sells for $29.99 
complete. Olive-drab cases are available. 
Photo: B.R. Hughes 

tical on a knife that is to be used - the 
Lansky will put a nice 17-degree angle 
on your favorite blade, and you can 
remove the hair on your arm to your 
heart's content - or at least as long as 
the hair lasts. 

The Lansky kit consists of a relatively 
small box containing either four or five 
stones , depending upon which set you 
order, ranging from extra coarse to extra 
fine, the same number of metal rods 
shaped in an elongated "L" pattern, a 
metal clamp to hold the blade, and a 
bottle of sharpening oil. Each of the 
stones is mounted on a holder, each of 
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which is a different color to help you 
distinguish. which one you are using. 

Explaining how the Lansky kit works 
makes it sound complicated, but it is ac
tually very simple. The back of the blade 
is securely fastened in the clamp; a guide 
rod is placed in a ' stone holder so as to 
form a straight line; the rod is then in
serted through one of the holes In the 
clamp - the exact hole determines the 
angle of the bevel. Now you're ready to 
sharpen the blade. This tool enables you 
to maintain a constant angle and it 
works on small and large blades alike, 
even on the curves. You don't need to 
remove the clamp to sharpen the other 
side of the blade - there are guide rod 
holes on both sides of the clamp. 

Levine gets $29.99 for his kit, and this 
includes postage and handling. Send 
your check or money order to L.S. 

Sharpeners, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 800, 
Buffalo, NY 14221. 

If you're one of those rare lads who 
can put a great edge on most any knife, 
using only a stone, you probably won' t 
be interested in a Lansky kit, but if 
you're a mere mortal, this tool is going 
to be a real blessing. In a relatively short 
time you can put a super cutting edge on 
all your wife's kitchen knives. In fact , 
this tool works so easily that you can 
probably talk her into sharpening her 
own knives, and this will free you to do 
such chores as hunting, shooting, 
reloading ammo, admiring your kni fe 
collection, or watching the Mandrell 
Sisters on TV. 
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THE flight of Hinds swung into firing 
position, blasting guerrilla posi

tions behind the rocks with automatic 
weapons and 57mm rocket fire. The big, 
angular gunships, masters of the Af
ghanistan skies, closed the range, daring 
even to hover, protected by their thick 
armored skins and bulletproof glass. 

But even the best protected aircraft is 
not invulnerable. No one knows where 
the burst came from - from above, 
where the Hind's armor is weakest; a 
lucky shot from below: the "golden 
BB" that can claim anything that flies; 
or mechanical failure rather than gun
fire. The Hind did not have far to fall. 

At least one man survived the crash, 
and ·ran clear until the danger of explo
sion had passed, then dashed back inside 
perhaps to destroy documents or what 
remained of ttie helicopter itself. He was 
not the only one with that idea. Another 
Hind, diving low, fired a salvo of 
rockets into the downed helicopter. The 
destruction was almost complete. Little 
fell into the hands of the Afghans from 
that particular Hind, although other 
wrecks had yielded valuable weapons 
and armor plate for field Fortifications. 
They did recover the identity card of the 
man whose comrades had not known -
or had not cared - that he was their 
target. 

According to Afghan sources of the 
National Islamic Front, that was how 
Senior Lt. Alexsandr Alexsandrovich 
Korchagin of the Soviet Air Force's 
Frontal Aviation met his end in Wardak 
Province toward the end of November 
1980, at the height of the Soviet winter 
offensive. His identification card (serial 
number 032987) offers some clues as to 
how he came to be there. The document 
is in the form of a small IO-page booklet, 
less detailed than an enlisted man's 
Small Book (see "Bulyaev's Back
ground," p. 74, SOF, May '81, for my 
analysis of such a document); most of an 
officer's records are kept in his file. 

Korchagin, an ethnic Russian, was 
born on 29 January 1956 in the village of 
Kuralovo in Kuibyshev oblast (state) of 
the Tatar S.S.R. He obviously kept up 
some connection with his home town -
every Soviet citizen must be carried on 
the roster of his "official" home - as 
the registrar of Kuralovo certified Kor
chagin as being a bachelor on 21 May 
1979. This certification - done with a 
supremely bureaucratic, official rubber 
stamp - is apparently given to prevent 
unauthorized collection of dependents' 
benefits. 

Korchagin was commissioned a lieu
tenant in the Soviet Air Force in October 
1976. In the Soviet Union, the army has 
no aviation branch, as the U.S. Army 
does. All helicopters belong to the air 
force and , despite the Soviet emphasis 
on coordination of forces and service in
tegration, interservice cooperation al
ways has its problems in any nation. 
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SOVIET 
THREAT 
FROM 
ABOVE 

by David C. Isby 

BATTLESHIP of the AIR 
Although Korchagin must have passed 

the KGB's basic security screening to be 
commissioned, the card does not in
dicate whether he was a Komsomol 
(Communist Party youth wing) member 
or otherwise politically active . Nor does 
it yield many clues as to how he received 
his commission at the age of 19. He was 
probably a graduate of an officer candi
date school or reserve officer training 
corps-type program. As Soviet citizens 
enter the military or higher education at 
age 18, he would have been too young to 
have been commissioned from the ranks 
at the end of his two years' service as an 

enlisted man, although this is the source 
for a lot of Soviet helicopter air
crewmen . Air academy graduates (the 
Soviets maintain several rather than one 
as the United States does at Colorado 
Springs) are usually aged 21 to 22 and 
are largely pilot-trained by graa'uacion. 
Korchagin received his wings on 21 
December 1976, soon after he was com
missioned . 

Korchagin 's commission came through 
when he was at Unit 75362, commanded 
by a Col. Polunin, wh ich was probably 
the OCS-type facility. All Soviet units 
mentioned in the iden tity card are re-
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ferred to by their code numbers, to 
reduce the risk of exposing order-of
battle intelligence when such documents 
are captured. The order awarding him 
his wings came from Unit 55344, pro
bably a flight school or inspectorate. 

By December 1976, Korchagin had ar
rived at Unit 26208, then commanded J:?y 
a Maj. V. Bantjukov. This was probably 
a combat (possibly an operational train
ing) helicopter regiment. The unit was 
based in the USSR, under the command 
of military-district authorities. There, on 
3 May 1977, Korchagin qualified as a 
combat crew commander. This was on 
the orders of Unit 55344, which. prob
ably has some flight-examining or super
visory function. Korchagin was issued 
his personal-defense weapon at Unit 
26208, signing for a 9mm Makarov PM 
pistol, serial number 3757, on 17 August 
1978. He carried it through the rest of 
his career. Korchagin was still at Lt. Col. 
Bantjukov's unit (the CO had been pro
moted) when he made senior lieutenant 
on 1.7 October 1979, having spent the 
standard three years in grade as a lieu
tenant. 

On 4 March 1980, orders came for 
transfer to Unit 97978, apparently a 
combat unit in Afghanistan, com
manded by one Budnikov. From then 
until that last flight in Wardak Province 
in November 1980, Korchagin was part 
of the most powerful component of 
Soviet forces in Afghanistan - the Hind 
units. But even these powerful gunships 
have their limitations, many self
inflicted, and Korchagin's was neither 
the first nor the last to go down. The 
Hind, like the Soviet military itself, may 
be big and powerful, but it is not in
vulnerable. 

"Our first and foremost need is for 
anti-helicopter weapons," declared Syed 
Ahmed Gailani, leader of the National 
Islamic Front, the foremost and most 
pro-Western Afghan group fighting the 
Soviet invaders, as he set his priorities 
during a recent trip to Washington. · 
Gailiani knew what his most important 
threat was. Reports from throughout 
Afghanistan show that it is helicopters 
that are the cutting edge of the Soviet 
forces in Afghanistan, and that the most 
effective of these are the Mil Mi-24 Hind 
gunships . 

Big, heavy and deadly, Hind units 
were the first Soviet combat forces to 
enter Afghanistan and were in action 
long before the December 1979 invasion . 
Other Hinds, supplied to the Afghan 
armed forces, have been in action with 
Russian crews. Hinds are deployed in 
East Germany, throughout the Warsaw 
Pact countries, and in the European 
USSR as well, ready for use against 
NATO. The helicopter' s capabilities in a 
conventional war seem no less formid
able than they are in Afghanistan. Iraqi 
Hinds have been committed to battle in 
its continuing war with Iran. The Soviets 
have even sold Hinds to Libya's Col. 
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Soviet Mi-8 Hip-C transport helicopter shot down in Afghanistan by 
guerrillas of the National Islamic Front. Note Afghan markings. 
Photo: National Islamic Front 

Khadafy, ensuring that those able to fly 
will be seeing action in the trouble spots 
of Africa. The Hind is one of the most 
powerful and capable weapons the So
viets have, and it is all the more signifi
cant because the Soviets were latecomers 
to the idea of using the helicopter as an 
effective weapon of war. 

Soviet military helicopters were first 
used in the 1950s, but these early ma
chines were crude and unreliable, even 
by Soviet standards. In the 1960s, how
ever, the Soviets carefully watched the 
U.S. use of helicopters in Vietnam . They 
saw the tremendous capabilities of 
helicopters deployed in large numbers -
the mobility of airmobile units, the 
firepower of helicopter gunships, and 
their use in logistical resupply missions . 
The Soviets realized they needed to de
velop both effect ive tactics and a combat 

full you feel quilty 
using diemical WPBpOOS? 

helicopter that would be able to carry 
those tactics out. 

The new Soviet helicopter tactics were 
first revealed in the massive 1967 Dnepr 
exercise. The "friendly forces" "won" 
with a heliborne assault by two bat
talions of Soviet paratroopers, while 
their old piston-engined Mi-4 Hound 
transport helicopters armed with anti
tank guided missiles (ATGMs) attacked 
"enemy" armored spearheads. 

The new tactics were soon followed by 
· a new helicopter. In 1969 the Hind first 
flew in prototype form. Rumors 
reaching the West mentioned a powerful 
new helicopter in the Soviet inventory . 

Powerful indeed, the Hind is unlike 
any other helicopter in the world. It 
combines the roles of helicopter gunship 
and scout ship with a substantial 
transport capability . To do so, the Hind 
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is big; the Hind-A version weighs 18,520 
pounds (maximum weight) and is 63 
feet , 4 inches long, compared to the U.S. 
AH-IG Cobra, 9,500 pounds (maximum 
weight), 44 feet, 5 inches in length. The 
Hind-A has a crew of four - pilot, co
pilot, gunner / navigator; and forward 
observer or crew chief, although the 
Hind-D appears to have the two-seat 
configuration for pilot and gunner of 
the U.S. Cobra. The Hind's size is im
portant because, unlike U .S. helicopter 
gunships which always work in close 
coordination with small, maneuverable 
OH-6A or OH-58A scout helicopters, 
Hinds operate by themselves and scout 
for themselves. 

The Hind has an automatic weapon 
under its nose - a single 12.7mm 
machine gun in the Hind-A, increased to 
a four-barre led Gatling type (caliber 
uncertain , believed to be 12.7mm) 
mounted in a turret in the Hind-D. Un
confirmed reports suggest that late
model Hind-Es or Hind-Fs may have a 
23mm or 30mm cannon. 

The two hard points on each of the 
Hind 's stub wings can each accom
modate a 250-kilogram bomb, a gun pod 
containing 12.7mm machine gun or a 
23mm ca nnon , or, most Frequently, a 
UB-32 rocket pod containing 32 S-5 
57mm rockets . With a range of 1,200 
meters and able to penetrate 220mm of 
armor with its HEAT shaped-charge 
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version, the S-5 pods are excellent 
suppressive weapons. 

The Hind's anti-tank punch is on each 
stub wing's two wingtip pylons . Hind
As normally carry four Swatter-8 radio
controlled ATGMs. Hind-Es and possi
bly Hind-Ds ca n fire the Spiral ATOM , 
a "fire-and-forget" ATGM much more 
advanced than anything currently in use 
by the U.S. Army. 

In its troop compartment , a Hind can 
lift eight to 16 troops, depending on 
equipment carried , or a reload of weap
ons and ammunition for rea rming at for
ward landing zones. Hinds probably will 
not make large-scale airmobile attacks . 
They will instead insert small teams be
hind enemy positions, to ambush rein
forcements or attack key installations , 
actions which the Soviets believe have 
the potential to disrupt enemy rear areas 
completely. 

All Hinds are heavi ly armored . Hind
Ds are reportedly invulnerable to small
arms fire From below, due to their titan
ium belly armor. Some Hinds have been 
shot down by Afghans firing from above 
them. The Hind's construction indicates 
there may be two-layer spaced armor 
around its vital components . All of the 
Hind-D's glass is bulletproof, as are the 
Hind-A's forward glass surfaces. The 
glass is designed to eli minate sun glint 
that may give away a lurking Hind's 
position or make it a target for heat-

Hind-A in flight. Hind-As are the most 
common type sighted in Afghanistan, al
though Hind-Ds and Hind-Es are also in 
operation. Photo: U.S. Army 

seeking mi ssi les. The Hind has been de
signed to absorb punishment as well as 
inflict it. 

HIND-A 
VITAL ST A TISTICS 

Weight: 10,360 lb. empty, 18,520 
maximum . 
Maximum Speed: 193 mph. 
Cruising Speed : 183 mph . 
Radius of Action: 56-225 miles. 
Range: 310 miles. 
Initial Rate of Climb: 29 feet per 
second. 
Hovering Ceiling in Ground Effect: 
14,760 feet. 
Rotor Diameter: 55 ft. 11 in . 
Fuselage Length: 63 ft. 4 in. 
Height: 14 ft. 
Engines: two J ,500hp Gluchenko 
GTD-3F turboshafts. 
Maximum Cargo Payload: 6,400 lbs. 
Avionics : radar gunsight, VHF and 
UHF radios, ADF navigat ion system, 
radar altimeter, gyro compass. 

The Hind-D is similar, but has a 
two-man crew and carries a laser 
rangefinder and low-light television 
systems. 
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The basic Hind formati on is th e fo ur
helicopter fli ght ; one or more fli ghts 
may be used on a mission . Norm all y, 
one pair o f Hinds will remain at 100 
meters' a ltitude, looking for enemy 
fo rces or even hoping to draw fire. They 
may hover while searching for the ene
IT! Y. Another pa ir will cover these ships, 
remaining at five to-10-meter altitude 
behind covering terrain when possible. 
When a target is spotted, these Hinds 
pop up to 20- to JOO-meter altitude and 
open fire while the high ships first take 
evasive action and then join in the at
tac k. 

If you see Hinds in the vicinity, it 
probably means that there are others 
hiding, ·waiting for you to make your 
move. Never expect to encounter fewer 
than four Hinds together. 

When their opposition is strong in air 
defense, Hinds will use these pop-up tac
tics as a matter o f course. But when, as 
in A fghanistan, the Hinds are faced by 
an enemy with great courage but little 
sophisticated weaponry, the Hinds be
come bolder . Reports frorh Afghanistan 
describe Hinds closing to point-blank 
range with guerrilla positions, even 
hovering, relying on their massive fire
power and armor protection . Hinds in 
Afghanistan also use standard aircraft 
high-explosive and incendiary bombs. 
Hinds may also make diving attacks 
from 1,000-meters' altitude, firing ma
chine guns and rockets , then making a 
steep turnaway after bomb release to 
avoid ground fire. Hind flights have 
been reported flying figure-8 patterns 
over Afghan villages, bombing and 
strafing. 

Despite the Hind 's powerful arma
ment , it appears they have had some 
equall y powerful problems. By early 
198 1, something was wrong in A fghan
istan . It may have been the threat of 
man-carried SA-7 Grail heat-seeking 
sur face- to-air missiles (SAMs) - ralliers 
from the Afghan · army have probably 
turned at least a few of these missiles 
against their erstwhile Soviet comrades. 
Whatever the cause, the Hinds began to 
change thei r tactics. Instead of their tac
tics o f hovering, diving bomb-attacks, 
and figure-8 patterns, or cruising in 
stacked-up finger-four formations like 
fighter planes, the Hinds began to oper
ate n'!p-of-the-earth , flying at extremely 
low altitude, moving by dashing from 
cover to cover at high speed . While the 
Hind is ext remely manueuverable , it is 
also heavy and it was never intended for 
the type o f nap-of-the-earth flying 
ro utinely used by U.S. helicopter gun
ships. This sort of fl ying puts a tremen
dous strain both on aircrew and aircraft , 
and th e num ber of Hinds lost to opera
tional causes appears to have increased 
considerably. 

Another Hind problem seems to lie 
not wi th the helicopter, but with the way 
it is used. Lack o f initiative and flexibili-
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ty, compounded by a tendency to rely on 
over-centralization of command and 
pre-planning, appears to be widespread 
throughout the Soviet military . Nowhere 
is it more noticeable than in Hind units. 
Hinds in Afghanistan do not seem to 
have the flexibility to respond to rapidly 
developing tactical si tuations or the hit
and-run Afghan attacks. Unless the 
Hind strike has been planned at air force 
headquarters or called in by air force of
ficers operating with the army (the "Air 
Force Guides" and "Air Force Repre
sentatives"), Hinds may not be 
used at all. Nor are they always used in 
the close-air support mission in which 
U.S . helicopters excel. Some Soviet 
sources even seem to suggest that Hinds 
cannot be effectively used against enemy 
troops in combat with Soviet ground 
units. Reports of Hind flights in 
Afghanistan cite their passing up ob
vious targets of opportunity to attack 
their briefed target - now obviously 
empty . The Soviets have long been 
aware of the problems caused by a 
widespread lack of initiative, but in re
cent months the Soviet military press has 
publicized , in suitably couched , eu
phemistic language, the lessons from Af-

ghanistan - lack of initiative costs lives 
and Hinds . 

A fall 1980 article in the Soviet mili
tary magazine, A viatsizyai Kosmonauti
ka, pilloried a Hind unit as a bunch of 
"dummies" who held to briefed flight 
plans even when it took them into the 
fire of enemy anti -aircraft guns, who did 
not take evasive action when fired upon , 
"because we had not been told to do 
so ." This particular Hind unit was still 
in the Soviet Union, but any force fights 
the way it trains, and these problems are 
doubtlessly not limited to a single outfit. 

Unlike U.S . Army helicopters, all So
viet Hinds belong to the air force and 
their crews are air force personnel. It ·is 
just not as effective to be supported by 
someone else' s helicopters as by helicop
ters from your own branch o f service , 
trained in your methods and d irectly 
under your control. This is the reason 
why the U.S . Marine Corps insists on us
ing its own helicopters, and why those 
behind armor-plated desks who unthink
ingly dem and "commonality" are dead 
wrong . 

The officers in U.S. Army helicopter 
units are all trained as ground-combat 
officers, usually in armor, which gives 
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them an understanding of ground fight
ing that would be difficult for even the 
most devoted air force officer to equal. 
Although all U.S. Army helicopters 
have standard Army radios and can 
communicate directly with ground units , 
th is is probably not the case with Hinds. 
Although it is uncertain whether Hinds 
have Soviet army radios aboard (if any 
readers are in a position to examine 
Hinds or their remains , please let Soldier 
of Fortune know the details), it is known 
that contact with Hinds is not usually 
made by the army unit the· Hinds are 
suppo rting, but instead through air 
force personnel on the ground. 

Each Soviet division has an air force 
representative, who accompanies divi
sional headquarters in a vehicle, usually 
a modified BTR-60PB APC, that has 
both ground and aircraft radios . Divi
sion is usually the lowest army level of 
command that has direct ·contact with 
the air force in the Soviet armed forces. 
All requests for air support must be 
passed up by the army chain of com
mand to division level, where the air 
force representative coordinates them 
and passes them to air force command. 
This cumbersome procedure stands in 
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The sharp end of a Hind-A . Note four 
UB-32 57mm rocket pods, and gunner 
peering through bulletproof glass. 
Photo: U.S. Army 

sharp contrast to the more efficient U.S. 
system , in which any trained officer or 
NCO with a radio can call in close tac
tical air support through a Forward Air 
Controller. 

In Afghanistan, the Soviets have had 
to decentralize this typically monolithic 
system. Each divisional air force repre
sentative has three or four air force 
guides on his staff, air force officers who 
direct air strikes. In Afghanistan, air 
force guides from units in the Soviet 
Union have been sent in to reinforce 
those in action there. One air force guide 
usually accompanies each Soviet troop 
column o r convoy, in a vehicle equipped 
with an aircraft radio, to call in Hinds or 
fixed -wing aircraft if opposition devel
ops. T his system falls short of U .S. -style 
tactical flexibility , and Soviet airpower 
has not had the effect in Afghanistan it 
otherwise might have had. 

As the best counter to a tank is usually 
another tank, the best counter to a heli-

copter may be another helicopter. The 
U.S. Army's AH-I Cobra gunships are 
combat-tested and their TOW ATGMs 
give them the capability to inflict tre
mendous losses on Soviet tank forma
tions . In the Ansbach tests in the early 
1970s, TOW-armed Cobras chalked up 
an 18-1 kill ratio against simulated So
viet units . Each U.S. division in Europe 
will soon have a full combat aviation 
battalion equipped with AH-ls. To pre
vent these helicopters from decimating 
Soviet armored spearheads would be a 
logical role for an anti-helicopter Hind. 

The possibility of the use of anti-hel
icopter Hinds could disrupt U.S. anti
tank helicopter tactics which are intend
ed to minimize exposure to ground
based air defenses. The U.S. Army is not 
as concerned with attacks by high-per
formance jet aircraft. It is hard to spot a 
helicopter from a jet , harder still to 
shoot one down as it dodges around hills 
and between trees. Another helicopter, 
however, could follow the Cobra even in 
its nap-of-the-earth flight. 

No air-to-air versions of the Hind 
have yet been positively identified, al
though the designation Hind-F has been 
unofficially used for such a helicopter. 
The threat is real enough, however, for 
the U .S. Army, Air Force and Marines 
to hold extensive tests to determine the 
capabilities of anti-helicopter Hinds and 
the best way for U.S. helicopters to 
defeat them in resulting dogfights. An 
anti-helicopter Hind would probably 
carry a 23mm or 30mm cannon, big 
enough to penetrate the armor of an 
AH-I. It would probably qlso have an 
air-to-air computing gunsight, as on a 
fighter plane, and have its electrical sys
tem and pylons modified to use SA-9 
Gaskin heat-seeking SAMs. . 

Pilot skill would be crucial in such 
battles, and here the U.S. would seem to 
have an advantage, despite the Soviets 
having the more recent combat exper
ience. Soviet tactics, due to their inflexi
ble nature, do not easily lend themselves 
to the cut-and-thrust of dogfighting, as 
has been seen in the heavy losses that 
those attempting to use Soviet-style 
fighter tactics have suffered - be it in 
Korea, Southeast Asia, or the Middle 
East. 

Although the Hind-F's existence can
not be either confirmed or denied by 
Western intelligence, the Soviets have 
the capability to put such an aircraft into 
production a t any time. The Hind may 
yet add Western helicopters to its list of 
potential prey. 

The Hind is he11vily armed and ar
mored, with a performance that gives it 
capabilities beyond that of any other sin
gle helicopter in service today. Hinds are 
the most effective single weapon in the 
vast Soviet arsenal for the war in Af
ghanistan. Yet Afghanistan has shown 
that the flaws in the Soviet system can 
undercut this power. The Hind is., like 
any weapon, only as good as the men 
and tactics behind it. 
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SEYCHELLES UPDATE 
by Jim Graves 

"Literally, 30 or 40 well
armed ruthless men can over
throw a stable government, as 
we have seen recently in Afri
cp, and this constitutes a very 
c(angerous situation for small 
countries. '' 

Col. "Mad" Mike Hoare, 1966 

I N 1966, Hoare, who began his mili
tary career as an officer in a British 

armored regiment in Burma during 
World War II, was - with good reason 
- excited about prospects in a time he 
called the "Golden Age" for mer
cenaries. 

In the 1964-65 "Simba" (an African 
word meaning lion) revolt in the Congo, 
Hoare became a legend, leading a mer
cenary group known as 5 Commando. 
Hoare picked up his nickname, "Mad" 
Mike, for his daring and courage. He 
was chiefly responsible for suppressing 
the leftist Simba revolt, and saving hun
dreds of white Europeans from torture 
and death at-the hands of the savage and 
barbaric Simbas and for installing 
Mobutu Sese Seko as president of what 
was then the Congo and is today Zaire. 

Hoare was the real-life model for the 
character portrayed by 'Richard Burton 
in the best of the mercenary films, The 
Wild Geese. 

Had it not been for a young (24), ner
vous South African named Johan Fritz 
and a handful of litchi fruit, 'Hoare 
might have added another chapter to the 
legend in November 1981. 

Hoare retired to the village of Hilton , 
South Africa (near Durban), after the 
Congo situation was settled. His occa
sional trips out of South Africa triggered 
considerable -nervousness among some 
less-than-pure heads of state in various 
"stable" regimes on that continent, but 
he was not known to have been actively 
involved in any mercenary activities until 
1981. Sometime during that year Hoare 
was approached to lead another band of 
mercenaries - and he accepted. · 

The target was the Seychelles, an 
89-island group in the Western Indian 
Ocean, about 1,000 miles east of Kenya 
and 2,000 miles southwest of Bombay, 
India . The Seychelles were a British col
ony unti l 1976 when independence was 
granted. James R.M . Manchem and 
France-Albert Rene formed a coalition 
and became president and prime mini
ster, respectively, in the first govern
ment. But on 6 June 1977, while Man
chem was in London attending a Com-
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monwealth con Ference, Rene, with the 
backing of Tanzanian troops, overthrew 
the government and took power in what 
was called the "The Coup of 66 Rifles." 
Rene, who has since described himself as 
an "Indian Ocean socialist," did not 
like Manchem 's pro-Western politics. 

While Rene, who turned the Republic 
of the Seychelles into a one-party state in 
1979, drifted more and more to the left 
and into the Soviet camp, Manchem -
living in exile in London - and other 
Seychelles exiles cast around for the 
right man or men to 'stage a countc:!r 
coup. 

Seychelles exiles who supported Man
chem formed two groups: La Mouve
ment Pour La Resistance, led by Paul 
Chow of London, and the Seychelles Re
sistance Movement, presumed to be con
trolled by Gerard Hoarau, a former im
migration official in the Seychelles, who 
has lived in both Durban, South Africa, 
and Australia. 

A ·number of mercenary leaders were 
approached in 1980 and 1981 and of
fered leadership roles or parts in a 
Seychelles coup by the two different 
groups, but there were no takers until 
the coup plotters made contacts with 
Hoare and friends of Hoare who lived 
around Durban. 

Hoare accepted the leadership role of 
the actual attack force, while Durban
based free-lance photographer Peter 
Duffy (who was part of Hoare's 5 Com
mando in the Congo), Kenneth Dal
gleish (a former Rhodesian policeman 
who owns the Riveria Hotel in Durban) 
and Martin Dolincheck (a senior South 
African member of the National Intelli
gence Service) all played key roles in or
ganizing the coup attempt. 

Hoare and his recruiters found most 
of the troops for the operation by pass
ing the word in Durban and Johannes
burg, South Africa, in the bars and ho
tels where meres congregate. The focus 
of the recruiting effort and the coup at
tempt appears to have been the Mainstay 
Bar -in Dalgleish 's Riveria Hotel in Dur
ban. On Thursday nights Dalgleish held 
a weekly affair called "Rhodesian 
Night," which attracted most of the 
former Rhodesian soldiers, who left that 
country after it went leftist, as well as 
other professional soldiers and South 
African troops from one of South · Afri
ca '.s more elite outfits, the 6th Reece, a 
para commando unit. 

Among the 52 men known to have 
been drawn into the coup attempt were 
26 South Africans (De Wet Steyn, Jano
lof Sydow, Patrick Hendrick, Jeremiah 
Puren , Johan Fritz, Thodorous van 

Huysteen, Kevin Beck, B. de Vos, Des
mond Walker, Christo Hillebrand, 
Louis Boucher, William Paul, Tullio 
Oneta, Pieter Doorewaard, Vic de Beer, 
Jochemus Dekker, Frederick Gouws, 
Patrick Eureele, Alan Mann, Ernest 
Deetlefs, Keith Macleod, Alex Deacon, 
Peter Hean, Robert Sims, D. Botes and 
Lubic Anton). In addition, there were 11 
Britons (Hoare', Duffy, Dalgleish, Ber
nard Carey, Richard Stannard, Robert 
Jones, Kevin Barnes, Nicholas Wilson, 
John MacKay, Donald Kenny, Michael 
Webb and Simon Willar) , seven Rhode
sians (Charles Goatley, Vernon 
Prinsloo, Stephen Biddlecombe, Jacob 
du Toit, David Greenhalgh, Roger 
England, and Aubrey Brooks), two Ger
mans (Peter Rohwein and Kurt 
Priefert), two Irishmen (Thomas Boarel 
and Andrew Standish-White), an 
Australian (Kenneth !<elly), an Austrian 
(Sven Forsell) and two Americans 
(Charles William Dukes and Barry Fran
cis Gribbon). 

Dukes, 25, of San Francisco, is a 
6-foot-7 V\etnam veteran who went to 
Rhodesia and served with the Special Air 
Service there in the late '70s. He was 
working as the bouncer in the London 
Town Bar in Durban's Palm Beach Ho
tel when recruited. 

Gribbon, 26, of Miami served as a 
lance corporal with the Reece Troop, 
Support Commando, 1st Battalion Rho
desian Light Infantry, in the late '70s: 

Some of the former South African 6th 
Reece troops, who joined the plot, join
ed because the recruiters had convinced 
them the coup attempt had the backing 
of the National Intelligence Service and 
therefore the South African govern
ment. Dolincheck, who would be fami
liar with the procedure followed in " spe
cial operations," is assumed to have 

-been responsible for that recruiting tac-
tic . [A similar tactic was used by former 
CIA agents Frank Terpil and Ed Wilson 
to recruit former Green Berets to work 
in Libya in the late '70s .] 

Dolincheck has denied that he was ac
ting as an agent of the NIS in the coup. 
But it is easy to see why a pro-Western 
coup in the Seychelles would be advan
tageous to South Africa. 

The Seychelles are located along the 
main shipping routes from Africa and 
the Middle East to the Far East and thus 
could have bee:i used as a trans-ship
ment point for goods intended for South 
Africa. While South Africa is not 
dangerously short of war materials -
due to the United Nations arms embargo 
against it -' getting goods purchased on 
the open markets around the world into 
South Africa requires considerable de
ception at times. The Point Larue Air
port would have also been a nice acquisi
tion . South African Airways jets can on
ly land at Ivory Coast and the former 
Portuguese colony of Cape Verde (now 
called Isle de Sol) in the West African 
area, and SAA has to fly direct into the 
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Orient, which is quite costly. 
The Seychelles also lie midway be

tween Mobassa, Kenya, and Diego Gar
cia, the main United States military fa
cilities in the Indian Ocean, which has 
led to some suspicion as to the role of 
the United States in the coup - or, at 
least, how much some United States in
telligence agencies knew about it. Hoare 
had ties with the C IA which go back to 
the war in the Congo. 

Hoare's plan to take the island was 
quite simple , but it was one that ignored 
one of his rules for battle laid out in the 
book, Congo Mercenary: '.'Don't take 
unnecessary risks .'' 

Hoare decided to take his 52 men in, 
in two different groups. A party of five 
went in in early November to handle the 
advance work. 

The main group of 47 men, including 
Hoare, took a charter flight from Swazi
land, an independent state within South 
Afri ca, under the cover that they were 
members of a rugby team called AOFB, 
the Ancient Order of Foam Blowers, in 
the Seychelles for a vacation and to 
deliver Christmas presents to handi
capped children at a local ho'spital. 

Hoare's critical mistake came when he 
decided to take the weapons in with the 
troops. The AKMs with three 30-round 
magazines and the handguns went into 
false-bottomed suitcases and golf bags. 
Included with the weapons were toys: 
dolls, balls and plastic guns for children. 

A reconnaissance of the island , which 
took place before November, had shown 
that baggage checks at Point Larue Air
port on Mahe Island (the 17-mile-by-5-
mile main island) were handled on the 
" honor " system. If you had items to 
declare you took the "Red Channel" 
and customs inspectors looked through 
your bags; if you did not you took the 
"Green Channel" and just walked 
through. Instead of bringing his men in 
and then bringing the weapons in by 
ship, or bringi ng both men and weapons 
in by ship (as was suggested by several 
meres who saw the coup plan), Hoare 
elected to take the risk and bring men 
and weapons in through the "Green 
Channel. " 

One of Hoare's 47 men was a 24-year
old South African named Johan Fritz. 
The eldest son of the chief of General 
Mining's gold and uranium division, the 
former South African paratrooper lived 
in an area of Johannesburg called Mil 
lionaire' s Row . 

Seychelles custom officer Vincent 
Pillay claims Fritz approached him and 
asked if it were necessary to declare a 
diving mask and flippers, which he had 
in his bag. Pillay told him no. Minutes 
later P illay says he saw Fritz weighing 
himself on a set of scales normally used 
fo r weighing baggage. Because he was 
acting nervous and sweating profusely, 
he attracted Pillay's attention. Then , for 
reasons no one knows, he went through 
the "Red Channel. " 
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One of the meres on the operation 
says Fritz may have gone through the 
"Red Channel " because he was carrying 
a small amount of li tchi fruit (which can
not be brought into the Seychelles, since 
the South A frican plants are diseased) in 
his bags. 

Whatever the reason, Fritz stepped in
to the "Red Channel" and Pillay gave 
his bag a thorough check . Its weight and 
shallowness bothered the customs offi
cial, so he called over another inspector. 
When he ran his hand along it, Pillay 
claims he fel t the barrel of a gun . Rip
ping open the bottom of the sui tcase, he 
came up with an AKM . Policeman Sgt. 
Kerchen Esparon collected Fritz and the 
AKM and took both just outside the ar
riva l hall to the police station . While 
another policeman wrote out a receipt of 
seizure - a normal procedure - Pillay, 
realizing other members of the "rugby" 
team might have guns, said something in 
Creo le to fellow customs officer Hansel 
Laljee about stopping the few men who 
had not yet cleared through the "Green 
Channel." At that point, everything fe ll 
apart. One of the meres pulled a gun and 
shot Sgt. Esparon . Fritz burst out of the 
police station and was killed in the cross
fi re. 

Hoare, who was outside the ma in 
building, standing and talking with 
Dolincheck, beside a bus which his men 
were boarding, took control of the 
operation quickly . The meres outside 
rushed to pull guns from ,their bags and 
take control of the airport. 

As one tore apart his suitcase, he was 
heard to mutter, "Lovely, lovely. " A 
pitched battle for the airport immediate
ly after arrival was not in the plan. 
Hoare had intended to get at least one 

SEYCHELLES 
Official name: Republic of Seychelles 
Population: 64,000 [1979 estimate]; 

mostly Creo les (mixture of Asians, 
Africans, an d French) 

Geography: 86 islands totalling 171 
square miles land area, three
fourths th e size of the cit y of 
Chicago 

Religions: Roman Catho lic 90 per
cent; Anglican 8 percent; some 
Hindus, Moslems 

Languages: Creole [a pidginized ver
sion of French and Engli sh] 94 per
cent, French 5 percent; French and 
English are offi cial 

Head of state: President France 
Albert Rene 

Literacy rate: 60 percent 
Per capita income: $1,400 [ 1979] 

(U.S.: $8, 728 (1 979]) 
Capital: Victoria 
Major industries: Food processing, 

touri sm , fishing; guano, shark 
fin s, tortoise shell s 

Chief crops: Copra, cinnamon, 
vanilla, patchouli 

night of rest at a Mahe hotel before hit
ting the targets (Rene's office, the 
Seychelles military bases and po lice sta
tions) in Victoria, the capital city. 

In the brief battle that fo llowed, 
Hoare's meres took control of most of 
th e airport buildings, but Seychelles 
military units knocked out the Fokker 
F28 th ey came in on and the runway was 
partially blocked when Hoare's men 
shot up two armored cars. 

In fits and spurts, the battle for the 
airport went on until 12:45 a .m. on 26 
November. An Air India 707 had landed 
at 10:30, and after some negotiation 
Hoare talked the pilot into attempting a 
takeoff in the damaged aircraft. (The 
707 had struck one of the disabled ar
mored cars while landing and flaps were 
jam med in a 40-degree down posi ti on.) 

The pilot got it off and once airborne, 
Hoare directed the plane to South Afri
ca. He wanted to land in Johannesburg 
but South African officials had the 
plane set down in Durban. 

Hoare, sporting a Van Dyke beard, 
and using the alias "Tom," then nego
tiated the surrender of the meres / hi
jackers to South Afr ican authoriti es. 

The government's initial response to 
the events in the Seychelles caused a 
flurry of negative reaction both abroad 
and within South Africa. After a qu ick 
investigation, 39 of the 45 who returned 
on the Air India 707 (Fritz' body came 
back in the baggage compartme'nt) were 
released without charges being filed, 
while Hoare, Duffy, Moneta, Goately 
and Dalgleish were charged with kidnap
ping, not hijacking. Dukes, who was 
wounded badly, was kept in a hospital. 

The initial charge was significant , be
cause a charge of kidnapping is difficu lt 
to prove under South African law - and 
it carries no minimum sentence. Hijack
ing charges carry a minimum sentence of 
fi ve years and a maximum of 30. 

In the Seychelles, the six coup 
mem bers, arrested by the Seychelles 
police, faced "people 's courts" and 
public hangi ngs. 

As of press time, it appears that some 
deal has been struck. The terms are un
known, but South Africa charged all 45 
under the Civil Aviat ion Act of 1972 
with three charges each. If convicted on 
all three counts th ey could receive a 
minimum of 15 years and a maximum of 
90 years. 

One so urce in South Africa, who has 
contacts with authorities in the Sey
chelles, said that while no charges had 
been fi led, there was talk of an intention 
to abandon the "people's courts" and 
public-hanging approach. 

If a deal has been struck, uncovering 
the complete story behind the coup at
tempt, particularly Dolincheck 's ro le 
and the possible involvement by South 
Africa's NIS, is unli kely. 
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SECRET SOG MISSION 
DRAWS FIRST TET 
BLOOD 
With Lo Batt in Laos 

For other material on SOG Spike 
Teams see "SOG's Secret War," SOF, 
June '81. 

I N Vietnam, rumors about big offen
sives were as common as fleas on a 

Saigon cur. But in late 1967 they began 
to gain validity. Intel filtering in from 
the tri-border area - where Vietnam 
borders Laos and Cambodia - revealed 
that the network of trails and roads 
known collectively as the Ho Chi Minh 
Trail, swarmed with enemy. Apparently, 
troops and supplies were staging across 
the borders in preparation for a sweep in 
force into South Vietnam. 

Most of the intel about what went on 
inside Laos and Cambodia was provided 
by a secret unit originally organized in 
1964 as Studies and Observation Group 
(SOG), and now known simply as Com
mand and Control. C&C was divided in
to three operational areas: C&C North 
[Danang]; C&C Central [Kontum]; and 
C&C South [Ban Me Thout]. Although 
the neighboring nations of Laos, Cam
bodia and Thailand, as well as North 
Vietnam, were officially off-limits to 
American forces in Vietnam, SOG Spike 
Teams (SOG cross-border patrols were 
called various names - Recon Teams 
[RTs], Snake Bite Teams, Spike Teams 
- at various times in the war; teams 
usually consisted of six to 12 men), com
posed of Nung tribesmen and Mon
tagnards led by Army Special Forces 
soldiers, had been making forays across 
the borders since President Johnson ap
proved them in June of 1964. The mis
sions into Laos were known as 
PRAIRIE FIRE, while those into Cam
bodia were called DANIEL BOONE. 
Even in Vietnam, few outside C&C 
knew of the unit's missions to take 
subversion, sabotage and psyops directly 
to the enemy. Its missions were, and still 
are, SECRET. 

Because of the clandestine nature of 
their activities, the Green Berets of C&C 
wore no markings and carried no per
sonal identification whenever they went 
on mission. 'Most wore jungle camou
flage suits, some dyed black in the man-
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ner of the VC "pajamas." The teams 
could choose to carry personal weapons, 
which ranged from U.S. Ml6s or CARs 
to 12-gauge shotguns with .00 buck and 
AK-47s. The Americans of C&C knew 
that if they were wasted across the 
borders the United States would disavow 
all knowledge. 

Staff Sgt. Gene Adcock, 5th Special 

Sgt. Adcock trains Montagnards in use of 
40mm M79 grenade launcher (bloop tube). 
Lo Ball stands behind him with an M16. 
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Forces Group, attached to C&C Central 
had made some 13 PRAIRIE FIRE and 
DANIEL BOONE missions by the time 
the Tet buildup began in late 1967. On 
his last PRAIRIE FIRE, Adcock and his 
Montagnards had made contact and 
were extracted under heavy fire, with 
one KIA and one WIA. In December, 
friendly troops attempting to operate 
near the A Shau Valley were getting hell 
shot out of them. Operations there were 
not as they had once been, when Adcock 
recalled his team strolling directly down 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail into Laos with
out encountering anything more threat
ening than a giant fire ant - unless they 
met a tiger. 

Adcock's team was one of four select
ed to be "slicked" into TAORs (Tactical 
Areas of Operations) at or near A Shau 
in January 1968, after ARYN blocking 
forces came under attack from NV A 
regulars. First reports indicated that at 
least a battalion of enemy regulars was 
exacting a heavy toll from a company of 
ARYN "advised" by Americans from 
the SF. 

"They're getting the piss kicked out 
of them,'' was how Adcock heard it at a 
pre-infiltration briefing when he dis
covered his team was being assigned the 
hairiest of the four TAO Rs . "The 
ARYN have asked to be exfiltrated. 
We're going to drop your team in with 
the choppers that are bringing out the 
ARVNs. Run an area recon and see if 
you can find out about a buildup in 
Laos. Some of those trails in Laos are so 
well-used that Charlie is bringing his 
convoys down them at night with their 
lights on." 

Hueys (UH-IF helicopters) were in the 
air when the ARYN company, or at least 
what was left of it, broke contact and 
beat a hasty retreat to secure an LZ 
(Landing Zone) for extraction . Ad
cock's orders were to drop off in the 
confusion of the exfil and disappear into 
the jungle on a stay-behind operation . It 
was risky business. Adcock's only real 
hope of avoiding contact rested on the 
supposition that Charlie wouldn't expect 
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Orient, which is quite costly. 
The Seychelles also lie midway be

t ween Mobassa, Kenya, and Diego Gar
cia, the main United States military fa
cilities in the Indian Ocean, which has 
led to some suspicion as to the role of 
the United States in the coup - or, at 
least , how much some United States in
telligence agencies knew about it. Hoare 
had ties with the CIA which go back to 
the war in the Congo. 

Hoare's plan to take the island was 
quite simple, but it was one that ignored 
one of his rules for battle laid out in the 
book, Congo Mercenary: '.'Don't take 
unnecessary risks.'' 

Hoare decided to take his 52 men in , 
in two different groups . A party of five 
went in in early November to handle the 
advance work . 

The main group of 47 men, including 
Hoare, took a charter flight from Swazi
land, an independent state within South 
Africa, under the cover that they were 
members of a rugby team called AOFB, 
the Ancient Order of Foam Blowers, in 
the Seychelles for a vacation and to 
deliver Christmas presents to handi
capped children at a local hospital. 

Hoare's critical mistake came when he 
decided to take the weapons in with the 
troops. The AKMs with three 30-round 
magazines and the handguns went into 
false-bottomed suitcases and golf bags. 
Included with the weapons were toys: 
dolls, balls and plastic guns for children. 

A reconnaissance of the island, which 
took place before November, had shown 
that baggage checks at Point Larue Air
port on Mahe Island (the 17-mile-by-5-
mile main island) were handled on the 
"honor" system. If you had items to 
declare you took the "Red Channel" 
and customs inspectors looked through 
your bags; if you did not you took the 
" Green Channel" and just walked 
through. Instead of bringing his men in 
and then bringing the weapons in by 
ship, or bringing both men and weapons 
in by ship (as was suggested by several 
meres who saw the coup plan), Hoare 
elected to take the risk and bring men 
and weapons in through the "Green 
Channel." 

One of Hoare's 47 men was a 24-year
old South African named Johan Fritz. 
The eldest son of the chief of General 
Mining's gold and uranium division, the 
former South African paratrooper lived 
in an area of Johannesburg called Mil
lionaire's Row. 

Seychelles custom officer Vincent 
Pillay claims Fritz approached him and 
asked if it were necessary to declare a 
diving mask and flippers, which he had 
in his bag . Pillay told him no. Minutes 
later Pillay says he saw Fritz weighing 
himself on a set of scales normally used 
(or weighing baggage. Because he was 
acting nervous and sweating profusely, 
he attracted Pillay's attention. Then, for 
reasons no one knows, he went through 
the "Red Channel." 
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One of the meres on th<: operation 
says Fritz may have gone through the 
"Red Channel" because he was carrying 
a small amount of litchi fruit (which can
not be brought into the Seychelles, since 
the South African plants are diseased) in 
his bags. 

Whatever the reason, Fritz stepped in
to the "Red Channel" and Pillay gave 
his bag a thorough check. Its weight and 
shallowness bothered the customs offi
cial, so he called over another inspector. 
When he ran his hand along it, Pillay 
claims he felt the barrel of a gun. Rip
ping open the bottom of the suitcase, he 
came up with an AKM. Policeman Sgt. 
Kerchen Esparon collected Fritz and the 
AKM and took both just outside the ar
rival hall to the police station. While 
another policeman wrote out a receipt of 
seizure - a normal procedure - Pillay, 
realizing other members of the "rugby" 
team might have guns, said something in 
Creole to fellow customs officer Hansel 
Laljee about stopping the few men who 
had not yet cleared through the "Green 
Channel." At that point, everything fell 
apart. One of the meres pulled a gun and 
shot Sgt. Esparon. Fritz burst out of the 
police station and was killed in the cross
fire. 

Hoare, who was outside the main 
building, standing and talking with 
Dolincheck, beside a bus which his men 
were boarding, took control of the 
operation quickly. The meres outside 
rushed to pull guns from ,their bags and 
take control of the airport. 

As one tore apart his suitcase, he was 
heard to mutter, "Lovely, lovely." A 
pitched battle for the airport immediate
ly after arrival was not in the plan . 
Hoare had intended to get at least one 

SEYCHELLES 
Official name: Republic of Seychelles 
Population: 64,000 [1979 estimate]; 

mostly Creoles (mixture of Asians, 
Africans, and French) 

Geography: 86 islands totalling 171 
square miles land area , three
fourth s the size of the city of 
Chicago 

Religions: Roman Catholic 90 per
cent; Anglican 8 percent; some 
Hindus, Moslems 

Languages: Creole [a pidginized ver
sion of French and English] 94 per
cent , French 5 percent; French and 
English are official 

Head of state: President France 
Albert Rene 

Literacy rate: 60 percent 
Per capita income: $1 ,400 [ 1979] 

(U .S.: $8, 728 [ 1979]) 
Capital: Victoria 
Major industries: Food processing, 

tourism, fishing; guano , shark 
fins, tortoise shells 

Chief crops: Copra , cinnamon, 
vanilla, patchouli 

night of rest at a Ma he hotel before hit
ting the targets (Rene's office, the 
Seychelles military bases a nd police sta
tions) in Victoria, the capital city. 

In the brief battle that followed , 
Hoare's meres took control o f most of 
the airport buildings, but Seychelles 
military units knocked out the Fokker 
F28 they came in on and the runway was 
partially blocked when Hoare's men 
shot up two armored cars . 

In fits and spurts, the battle for the 
airport went on until 12:45 a.m. on 26 
November. An Air India 707 had landed 
at 10:30, and a fter some negotiat ion 
Hoare talked the pilot into attempting a 
takeoff in the damaged aircraft . (The 
707 had struck one of the disabled ar
mored cars while landing and flaps were 
jammed in a 40-degree down position .) 

The pilot got it off and once airborne, 
Hoare directed the plane to South Afri
ca. He wanted to land in Johannesburg 
but South African officials had the 
plane set down in Durban . 

Hoare, sporting a Yan Dyke beard, 
and using the a lias " Tom," then nego
tiated the surrender o f the meres/ hi
jackers to South Africa n authorities. 

The government ' s initial response to 
the events in the Seychelles caused a 
flurry of negative reaction both abroad 
and within South Africa . After a quick 
investigation, 39 of the 45 who returned 
on the Air India 707 (Fritz ' body came 
back in the baggage compartme'nt) were 
released without charges being filed , 
while Hoare, Duffy, Moneta, Goately 
and Dalgleish were charged with kidnap
ping, not hijacking. Dukes, who· was 
wounded badly , was kept in a hospital. 

The initial charge was significant , be
cause a charge of kidnapping is difficult 
to prove under South African law - and 
it carries no minimum sentence. Hijack
ing charges carry a minimum sentence of 
five years and a maximum of 30. 

In the Seychelles, the six coup 
members, arrested by the Seychelles 
police, faced " people's courts" and 
public hangings . 

As of press time, it appears that some 
deal has been struck. The terms are un
known, but South Africa charged all 45 
under the Civil Aviation Act of 1972 
with three charges each. If convicted on 
all three counts they could receive a 
minimum of 15 years and a maximum of 
90 years . 

One source in South Africa, who has 
contacts with authorities in the Sey
chelles, said that while no charges had 
been filed , there was talk o f an intention 
to abandon the " people's courts" and 
public-hanging a pproach . 

If a dea l has been struck, uncovering 
the complete story behind the coup at
tempt, particularly Dolincheck ' s role 
and the possible involvement by South 
Africa's NIS, is unlikely. 
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SECRET SOG MISSION 
DRAWS FIRST TET 
BLOOD 
With Lo Ball in Laos 

For other material on SOG Spike 
Teams see "SOG's Secret War," SOF, 
June '81 . 

I N Vietnam, rumors about big offen
sives were as common as fleas on a 

Saigon cur. But in late 1967 they began 
to gain validity. Intel filtering in from 
the tri-border area - where Vietnam 
borders Laos and Cambodia - revealed 
that the network of trails and roads 
known collectively as the Ho Chi Minh 
Trail, swarmed with enemy. Apparently, 
troops and supplies were staging across 
the borders in preparation for a sweep in 
force into South Vietnam. 

Most of the intel about what went on 
inside Laos and Cambodia was provided 
by a secret unit originally organized in 
1964 as Studies and Observation Group· 
(SOG), and now known simply as Com
mand and Control. C&C was divided in
to three operational areas: C&C North 
[Danang]; C&C Central [Kontum]; and 
C&C South [Ban Me Thout]. Although 
the neighboring nations of Laos, Cam
bodia and Thailand, as well as North 
Vietnam, were officially off-limits to 
American forces in Vietnam, SOG Spike 
Teams (SOG cross-border patrols were 
called various names - Recon Teams 
[RTs], Snake Bite Teams, Spike Teams 
- at various times in the war; teams 
usually consisted of six to 12 men), com
posed of Nung tribesmen and Mon
tagnards led by Army Special Forces 
soldiers, had been making forays across 
the borders since President Johnson ap
proved them in June of 1964. The mis
sions into Laos were known as 
PRAIRIE FIRE, while those into Cam
bodia were called DANIEL BOONE. 
Even in Vietnam, few outside C&C 
knew of the unit's missions to take 
subversion, sabotage and psyops directly 
to the enemy. Its missions were, and still 
are, SECRET. 

Because of the clandestine nature of 
their activities, the Green Berets of C&C 
wore no markings and carried no per
sonal identification whenever they went 
on mission. ·Most wore jungle camou
flage suits, some dyed black in the man-
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ner of the VC "pajamas." The teams 
could choose to carry personal weapons, 
which ranged from U.S. M16s or CARs 
to 12-gauge shotguns with .00 buck and 
AK-47s. The Americans of C&C knew 
that if they were wasted across the 
borders the United States would disavow 
all knowledge. 

Staff Sgt. Gene Adcock, 5th Special 

Sgt. Adcock trains Montagnards in use of 
40mm M79 grenade launcher (bloop tube). 
Lo Ball stands behind him with an M16. 
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Forces Group, attached to C&C Central 
had made some 13 PRAIRIE FIRE and 
DANIEL BOONE missions by the time 

· the Tet buildup began in late 1967. On 
his last PRAIRIE FIRE, Adcock and his 
Montagnards had made contact and 
were extracted under heavy fire, with 
one KIA and one WIA. In December, 
friendly troops attempting to operate 
near the A Shau Valley were gett ing hell 
shot out of them. Operations there were 
not as they had once been, when Adcock 
recalled his team strolling directly down 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail into Laos with
out encountering anything more threat
ening than a giant fire ant - unless they 
met a tiger. 

Adcock's team was one of four select
ed to be "slicked" into TAORs (Tactical 
Areas of Operations) at or near A Shau 
in January 1968, after ARYN blocking 
forces came under attack from NV A 
regulars . First reports indicated that at 
least a battalion of enemy regulars was 
exacting a heavy toll from a company of 
ARYN "advised" by Americans from 
the SF. 

"They're getting the piss kicked out 
of them," was how Adcock heard it at a 
pre-infiltration briefing when he dis
covered his team was being assigned the 
hairiest of the four TAORs. "The 
ARYN have asked to be exfiltrated . 
We're going to drop your team in with 
the choppers that are bringing out the 
ARVNs. Run an area recon and see if 
you can find out about a buildup in 
Laos. Some of those trails in Laos are so 
well-used that Charlie is bringing his 
convoys down them at night with their 
lights on." 

Hueys (UH-IF helicopters) were in the 
air when the ARYN company, or at least 
what was left of it, broke contact and 
beat a hasty retreat to secure an LZ 
(Landing Zone) for extraction . Ad
cock's orders were to drop off in the 
confusion of the exfil and disappear into 
the jungle on a stay-behind operation . It 
was risky business. Adcock's only real 
hope of avoiding contact rested on the 
supposition that Charlie wouldn't expect 
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ops to be run against him so soon in the 
same area in which he'd just given the 
ARYN such a beating. At least, C&C 
was betting the lives of Spike Team 
Game Time that the NV A wouldn 't be 
expecting them . 

The Hueys hovered briefly at a thou
sand feet while two of their number went 
down to buzz a burn on the side of a 
mountain the AR VN had selected as an 
LZ. In their anxiety to be rescued, 
ARVNs abandoned their defense posts 
and. swarmed into the middle of the 
burn. 

Adcock checked his CAR-15. Around 
him and in a second chopper, the other 
members of Game Time were doing 
likewise. The team consisted of team 
leader Adcock, one other American -
radioman Ron Cochran, a buck sergeant 
- and 10 Montagnards, including an 
interpreter whose name sounded like Lo 
Ball. Most of the 'Yards preferred Ml6s, 
except for one who carried a Chinese 
AK-47 taken from a dead Charlie three 
missions ago. 

As a team leader, Sgt. Adcock pos
sessed several traits which had earned 

him a special place among the ~Yards. 
First of all, he genuinely liked the little 
mountain people; second; the 'Yards 
respected tough fighters, and Adcock 
was one of the toughest; and, third, 
unlike most Americans, Adcock was the 
'Yards ' own size. At five-feet-four and 
garbed in tiger stripes, at a distance Ad
cock was often mistaken .for a 'Yard. Lo 
Ball, for one, refused to go on mission 
unless it was led by his favorite 
American sergeant. 

Adcock quickly oriented the terrain 
spread out below him with his map, 
noting a ridge of cliffs dropping off to 
the north of the burn. He thought he 
detected movement some 400 meters 
below the cliffs . A mortar round ex
ploded in a minute puff of smoke off to 
one end of the LZ. Adcock determined 
to run his team east of there, then pick 
up a game trail heading south before 
flanking the NV A and probing into 
La·os. He pointed out his intentions on 
the map to Cochran and Lo Ball. 
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The Hueys swept down. ARVNs 
swarmed the choppers in their despera
tion to be evacuated. Adcock's team had 
to fight its way out of the choppers. The 
weight of bodies nearly turned one Huey 
over on its side. The pilot lifted his craft 
into the sky. One man hung on for near
ly a hundred feet before falling off, 
·screaming. 

Adcock glimpsed black body bags 
stacked up like cordwood. American SF 
advisers wearing sterile cammies stood in 
the treeline. They had given up attempts 
to maintain order. Small-arms fire rat
tled and an M60 machine gun pumped 
off to the edge of the LZ, near the cliffs. 

Adcock rushed his men into the jungle 
and found a game trail which seemed to 
lead where he wanted to go. He ran the 
trail, his team spread out behind him, 
trying to put as much distance as he 
could between the burn and themselves 
before the choppers left and the NV A 
swarmed in to assess the situation. He 
was sweating almost instantly, even 
though it was still early in the morning, 
and the triple canopy filtered out most 
of the sun's rays . As he ran, he could on-

Of the IO Montagnards of Spike Team 
Game Time, these seven survived and 
returned to duty after a night of action 
during which all were wounded. Two others 
died and a third lost an arm. Lo Ball is 
third from right, wearing green beret 
bearing Stb Special Forces crest . 

ly hope they didn't round a curve and 
collide with a company of NVA. 

Behind them he heard the Hueys set
tling and rising and buzzing back to 
safety with their human cargoes . Firing 
ceased . Soon , the only known friendlies 
remaining along this particular stretch of 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail were Adcock, his 
American radioman and 10 Montag
nards . They were relatively safe only as 
long as Charlie remained unaware of 
their presence. 

It was tough going, even on the game 
trails. The terrain along the Laos border 
is some of the roughest in the world . 
Nothing is level. Everything either runs 
uphill or down. Jungles of creepers, 

thorn forests, bamboo thickets and 
man-tall elephant grass impede progress . 
It is a hostile land of leeches, malaria 
mosquitoes, venomous snakes, tigers 
and elephants. The climate is a bit like 
being boiled in a tub of water. 

Adcock planned on covering the sev
eral hundred meters to Laos by early 
afternoon . He knew a place on a moun
tain where he could look directly down 
on several roads and trails that in
tersected before branching off to cross 
into 'Nam. Besides, Charlie in Laos 
tended to be lax, knowing Americans 
were officially forbidden to cross over. 

But Charlie wasn't that lax. 
Within an hour after insertion, word 

was passed up to Adcock, interpreted by 
Lo Ball: They had picked up NVA track
ers on their backtrail. The hills must be 
swarming with enemy to have picked up 
trackers so soon! 

Charlie was good at tracking . The way 
he liked to work it was to tag along until 
nightfall. Then he called in reinforce
ments. Most patrols discovered like this 
never made it through the night. 

Like everyone else, Adcock dreaded 
the terrors of a jungle night filled with 
Charlie. He knew something had to be 
done within the seven or so hours of re
maining daylight. They could either call 
for extraction or attempt to evade the 
trackers. He opted for the latter because 
he never relished the idea of being driven 
out of a T AOR without :it least a fight. 

The sergeant mentally took stock of 
their defenses in case his option failed . 
His CAR. Ten M16s. An AK. Fifteen 
mags of ammo each. Nine frags (frag
mentation grenades) per man. Twenty 
claymore mines. What he wouldn't give 
for a little 60mm mortar and an M60 
machine gun. 

A game of hide-and-seek began in the 
jungled mountains along the Laotian 
border. Adcock called out every dirty 
fighting trick he knew to try to kill, 
maim or lose the trackers. He set up has
ty ambushes, which the trackers refused 
to spring; he came around on his back
trail, only to find himself outsmarted; he 
left claymore booby traps and listened 
for explosions that never came. As a last 
resort, he lined out and double-timed 
straight for the Laotian border. Few 
NV A could keep up with the American 
SF men and the wiry 'Yards in a contest 
of sheer endurance. 

With some three hours of daylight re
maining, Game Time managed to lose its 
trackers. They found themselves ascen
ding a mountain ridge to look down 
upon a section of jungle road in Laos. 
The road appeared well-tended. While 
the team watched, a convoy of Chinese
made trucks high-balled it down the 
trail, leaving rooster tails of dry-season 
dust in its wake . . The convoy stopped 
before crossing the border. Glassing an 
encamped area, Adcock made out straw 
hooches and canvas tents partially con-
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cealed by the forest. Astonished, he 
estimated that at least a battalion of 
NV A occupied the area, with more 
troops and equipment arriving daily. 
Security, he observed, was almost 
nonexistent. It galled him that conven
tional American Forces had to observe 
the neutrality of the bordering nations 
while Charlie traveled wherever he 
desired. 

Unknown to any of the Americans on 
the mountain top, Tet was about to be 
launched. 

Montagnards prepare water buffalo feast. 

Adcock knew he needed to place the 
trail under surveillance for a day or two; 
but to leave men behind meant their 
deaths. It would be only a matter of 
hours, a day at the most, before the ene
my trackers overtook them. For the first 
time since arriving in-country more than 
a year earlier, Adcock found himself 
wishing for the monsoon season, which 
would turn the earth into gooey slop and 
hide their passage through the forest. 

Adcock led his men back into Viet
nam. Cochran warmed up the PRC-25 
and radioed a SITREP (Situation Re
port) to C&C. C&C requested that the 
team. continue its recon. 

Nightfall in the jungle comes instantly 
- it's like standing in a closet when the 
door is slammed shut. By then, Adcock 
knew NV A trackers had found their 
trail. 'Yard scouts had picked up sounds 
following them in the jungle. All the 
team could do was to establish a peri
meter in thick forest and hide, hoping to 
be overlooked . 

Adcock put the team on 50-percent 
alert, then dozed off when Cochran 
volunteered to take the first watch. He 
started awake later when Lo Ball nudged 
him. There was movement all around 
them. Crawling to Cochran, he whis
pered: "See if you can wake up arty on 
the radio." 

Cochran ran through his frequencies 
and managed to contact a battery of 
155s. Adcock called for a fire mission 
and walked the artillery fire to wi thin 
200 meters of the team's defenses. Char-
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lie withdrew to wait. The intermittent 
night-long whump of HE (high explo
sive) was a comforting sound to the 12 
men in the jungle, although it also had 
its dark side: The artillery was telling 
every NV A within ·20 klicks about the 
team which it protected. 

The team moved out an hour before 
dawn. Each man grasped the LBE (Load 
Bearing Equipment) of the man in front 
of him to prevent separation in the 
blackness. They moved like a giant cat
erpillar and managed, as Adcock put it, 
to "skip out on their hotel bill." It took 
trackers until mid-morning to pick up 
their spoor. After that, the second day 
was almost an exact replay of the first. 

Game Time feinted off to a valley, 
then circled and made a beeline for 
Laos, again outdistancing its hounds. 
C&C wanted to know specific strengths, 
weapons, units and composition of 
enemy troops, if possible. Adcock led 
his tiny band back into the enemy's 
maw. The team ran a ridge line above 
the trails while Adcock glassed and took 
notes. 

Well before darkness fell, the sergeant 
and his men fled back into Vietnam in 
order to utilize the protection of Ameri
can artillery and aircraft. He ordered 
Cochran to radio for their extraction. It 
was time to get the hell out. By now, he 
was convinced NV A troops were coordi
nating with their trackers to surround 
the ,team and annihilate it during the 
nighi. 

The PRC-25 wouldn't work properly. 
Cochran desperately elicited a few 
squawks and screams from the set. 
Nothing else. 

"I can't get the range," he explained. 
"Maybe it's the hills or something block
ing waves. Maybe we're being jammed." 
Sweat ran off his face. 

They decided to change locations. It 
was nearly dark by the time the team 
reached a low plateau and set up for 
commo. Still, Cochran was unable to 
raise anyone. 

Grimly aware of the trackers on its 
backtrail, Game Time double-timed 
through the forest until darkness forced 
it to set up a defensive perimeter in the 
thickest brush available. Each man knew 
that tonight would find him battling for 
survival. 

Adcock supervised placement of the 
claymores. He placed one ring of mines 
200 meters outside the team's perimeter, 
rigged to trip wires to give the team ad
vance warning. A second ring was set 
within 50 meters of the perimeter. The 
inner claymores were strung together 
with det cord - enabling them to be 
command-detonated. 

The sergeant withdrew to wait. He 
wouldn't be dozing off tonight. Nothing 
can spook the imagination more than ly
ing in total blackness waiting to kill or be 
killed . Twelve men had little chance of 
holding back the waves of commies Ad-

cock knew were concentrated along the 
border. The SF team was doomed with
out support. Still, that didn't mean the 
'Yards wouldn't give a good accounting 
for themselves. 

The NV A almost always attacked in a 
pattern. First would come probes in 
force to locate the team's exact position. 
Then Charlie would mortar, if he had 
mortars. After that, the attacks started . 
Adcock had coordinated with the 'Yards 
to form their night caterpillar and move 
if accurate mortar fire began . 

Cochran continued to sweat over his 
radio, lying on his stomach on the jungle 
floor, holding the mouthpiece to muffle 
his voice. He had about given up on 
Mother Roost, their base, and was now 
concentrating on trying to raise an ar
tillery battery or SPECTRE, a C-130 
gunship, heavily armed with 7 .62mm 
miniguns and 20mm Vulcan cannons. 
Able to remain aloft for hours, the big 
plane, which sometimes flew the skies 
over South Vietnam all night long, had 
proved to be the salvation of many a 
hopelessly outnumbered Special Forces 
team. The radio was their only hope. 

The team didn't have long to wait 
before one of the outer claymores ex
ploded. The explosion, Adcock knew, 
would concentrate the NVA probe. 
Charlie liked to draw blood before he 
withdrew to let the mortars soften up the 
enemy. 

Staff Sgt. Gene Adcock on mountaintop 
overlooking Laos (in background). This 
photograph was taken during one of 
Adcock's earlier PRAIRIE FIRE missions 
when Spike Teams strolled casually along 
Vietnam/Laotian border with little 
interference from VC or NV A. His weapon 
.is an M16. 

Another mine blew. The team heard 
Charlie rustling in the bush on two sides. 
Adcock waited to detonate the inner ring 
of claymores until he guessed the enemy 
was close and the mines could do the 
most damage. Once he fired the clay
mores, the team was left with only its 
personal weapons. 

He triggered the inner ring when 
Charlie sounded as though he were ac
tually walking into their midst. For 
several seconds the team was surrounded 
by a ring of fire. Men screamed. Then, 
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muzzle flashes blinked in the darkness as 
the clatter of small-arms fire sent bullets 
cutting swaths back and forth. 

Adcock scurried from man to man, 
directing fire toward areas where he saw 
the most muzzle flashes. "Slow fire! 
Slow fi re! Conserve ammo! Shoot there! 
There!" Lo Ball was right behind him, 
bumping into him, translating, directing 
fire himself. 

The sergeant emptied one magazine, 
slapped in a fresh, heard Charlie maneu
vering to surround them. Outer peri
meter claymores continued to explode as 
more NV A rushed into the fray and 
stumbled over trip wires. Adcock and 
his men fought with a fury born of de
speration. 

"Let's move!" Adcock roared above 
the battle when it became apparent that 
the probe had become an attack intent 
on overrunning them. Their only chance 
for survival was to fight and run, fight 
and run. 

Heedless of his own safety, Adcock 
ran, stumbling around the perimeter, 
tapping each man to his feet. Grabbing 
the LBE of the man ahead, the te(\n1 
lined out and crashed away through the 
night, the sounds of their movement 
concealed by the NV A themselves, who 
now seemed to be fighting each other. 
The team left most of its equipment 
behind, taking only weapons, ammo and 
the radio. · 

Adcock wormed into a particularly 
dense thicket 100 meters to the rear. He 
dared not go farther, lest their move
ment be detected or they stumble head
on into more of the enemy. Behind 
them, grenades exploded as Charlie con
tinued the fight all by himself. 

Cochran threw an antenna into a tree 
and began fussing over his radio while 
Adcock placed the 'Yards on defense. 
"Cons.erve ammo," he warned. "This 
may go on 'ti! daylight." 

Although chances were good the 
'Yards would die tonight, not one of 
them showed panic. Despite their 
desperate pHght, Lo Ball managed to 
quip , "Gene, you mebbe say we circle 
for Indian now?" 

Like all the Montagnards who had 
never ~een movies until the Americans 
came, Lo Ball liked Westerns best. The 
'Yards stood as a body to cheer when
ever the cavalry raced to the trapped 
hero's rescue.· 

"I'd say the wagons are circled," Ad
cock agreed. 

When the team leader returned to 
Cochran, he found the radioman chat
tering excitedly into his headset. 

"It's the Air Force!" he said. "An 
A-lE picked me up. He said he had 
napalm. I gave him our coordinates. 
He'll be here in five minutes." 

Adcock felt hope for the first time 
since nightfall. Jie grabbed the radio 
headset just as Charlie was discovering 
his prey had vanished. Rifle fire spat-
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tered into isolated shots, then into a 
stunned silence. The A-lE pilot wanted 
Adcock to throw a .grenade to pinpoint 
the team's location, although he admit
ted he probably wouldn't be able to spot 
it in the dense foliage. 

''Airplane! Airplane!'' Adcock 
growled in exasperation, momentarily 
forgetting that the craft had introduced 
itself as Eagle. "A grenade right now 
would draw Charlie a roadmap to us." 

"Game Time, I don't have a FAC to 
spot for me!" 

A FAC, a slow-flying 0-1, is used by 
fighter-bombers to find and pinpoint 
ground targets . Without it, the best an 
A-lE could do was bomb a general area. 
~dcock and the Air Force pilot finally 

worked out a dangerous compromise. 
The pilot would drop a napalm round 
within the general coordinates occupied 
by the team . Adcock would direct fur
ther rounds from the first. If the first 
round landed on Game Time, well .. . It 
was better than doing nothing and 
waiting for Charlie to regroup. 

Tense minutes passed as Adcock 
waited for the first round to explode. 

"Game Time, this is Eagle. Did you 
see the round?" 

"Negative, Eagle, negative. Try 
again." 

Explosions Whumped 
Through The Darkness 

A hundred meters away Charlie was 
rummaging through the team's dis
carded equipment. Adcock wished he 
had had time to rig grenade booby traps. 

"Game Time, did you see it that 
time?" 

"Negative, Eagle. It was still out of 
our area." 

Charlie obviously had not seen the 
rounds fall either. From somewhere off 
in the jungle Adcock heard the telltale 
whoosh! whoosh! of mortar rounds 
leaving tubes. Charlie had probably 
figured out that his prey could have gone 
in only one direction, and not far. Ex
plosions began whumping in the jungle 
several hundred meters off the team's 
flank. Adcock lost no time in getting the 
A-lE back on the radio. 

"Eagle, can you see the mortar blasts? 
That's them firing at us!" 

"I'll make a pass. I think I can see 
'em!" 

Adcock quickly gave the pilot his 
azimuth· and the suspected azimuth of 
the enemy from the known location of 
the exploding mortar shells. The mortars 
were walking nearer. Some of the explo
sions were less than 100 meters away 
when the A-IE came shrieking in, mak
ing the tree tops tremble. Adcock 
thought the 'Yards were going to stand 

up in a body and cheer. 
The plane made another pass and 

·dumped napalm. It flared into liquid 
fire. Adcock got back on the radio and 
directed the plane on several more passes 
until it had exhausted. its arsenal. Then 
the plane climbed back into the night 
sky, radioing: "Game Time, I'm empty. 
We have a FAC and another A-1 en
route, ET A in 30 minutes . Can you hold 
out?" 

"Do we have a choice, Eagle?" 
' 'Good luck, Game Time." And the 

aircraft was gone. 
Napalm fires quickly died down to an 

occasional distant crackle of burning 
wood. Adcock doubted the A-IE's 
bombing runs were accurate enough to 
be really effective. He was right. 
Minutes after Charlie realized the team 
had been abandoned, he began closing 
in on the trapped Americans and their 
brave 'Yards. From the sounds in the 
night, Adcock estimated the enemy had 
brought up perhaps a company and 
strung it out on a line 10 meters between 
men. He rolled over on the ground and 
pulled the pin from a frag. He held the 
spoon closed and the grenade at his side, 
waiting, attempting to pinpoint Char
lie's advance. Thirty minutes was a 
helluva long time to wait for help. 

Adcock waited unti l the enemy was 
literally breathing down their throats 
before he gave the signal to fight by 
springing to one knee and hurling his 
grenade at the nearest sound. A scream 
accompanied the explosion. The battle 
was on! 

Other grenades popped. Small-arms 
fire rattled. Adcock sprayed the jungle 
in front of him with his CAR, and then 
moved almost casually from man to 
man, directing fire at enemy muzzle 
flashes. It was almost as if they were 
fighting phantoms . In an entire night of 
fighting, not one enemy actually saw 
another. Somewhere to Adcock 's right a 
'Yard moaned and fell thrashing in the 
brush. 

When Adcock thought they were go
ing to be overrun, whistles sounded. and 
Charlie withdrew. Crawling, Adcock 
quickly checked out his men, finding 
one 'Yard WIA with a round through 
his stomach. The American bound the 
wound but withheld morphine. He was 
contemplating a night composed of 
movement and wanted the wounded 
'Yard able to get to his feet. 

The vicious mortaring resumed . The 
first mortar round ripped up a tree and 
sent it crashing down on top of the team: 
Adcock and the others gripped the 
trembling earth with clawing hands . The 
NVA gunners had their range. Adcock 
knew he had to do something fast or risk 
losing the entire patrol. 

"Move it! Move it! Move it !" He was 
on his feet, shouting as he raced around 
in the darkness dragging men to their 
Continued on page 75 
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Compatibility is another necessary 
factor in patch-flying. Over the years, 
the pilots have developed their own 
work schedule in which they fly for 
seven days straight and are off for seven 
days. During the seven flying days they 

THE BLADE 
AND WING BAR 

Stories about helicopters and their 
pilots have become legendary - and 
the Blade and Wing Bar in Mineral 
Wells, Texas, is a part of this flying 
legend. There is not a chopper pilot 
alive who was trained in Mineral 
Wells at Fort Woulters who has not 
visited the bar at least once - and 
many who trained there will return 
for a visit. They sit and talk with one 
of their own, Pat Malone, or leave 
messages for friends they are trying 
to find. They know the message will 
get to him. Pat will see to· it. He's one 
of their own - a legend. 

On 8 June 1958 at 0900, Army 
Chief Warrant Officer Pat (Leroy) 
Malone and his co-pilot, lst. Lt. 
Mike Ellis, began their pre-flight 
check under gray skies . They were to 
fly seven· officers of the Third Ar- . 
mored Division's DIVARTY from 
Frankfurt to Grafenwohr, West Ger
many. Ranking officer among the 
passengers was Maj. James Zeller, ar
tillery training officer for the Third 
Division. Arrival time in Grafenwohr 
was 1130. The helicopter never made 
it. Pat Malone and the others got 
there 42 days later. 

The Cold War between the United 
States and the Soviet Union was at its 
height. The Russians were trying to 
force the United States to recognize a 
communist government in East Ger
many. America refused, insisting 
upon the agreem'ent · put together in 
the final months of WWII, an agree
ment that Would reunite Germany 
after occupation . Tensions mounted. 

As Malone piloted his Sikorsky 
S-55 through the storm-tossed skies, 
he had to rely on his instruments . 
They picked up a new radio beacon. 
Thinking it was Grafenwohr, he fol
lowed the signal. Suddenly he found 
himself surrounded by communist 
aircraft which were forcing hiin down 
in East Germany. On the way to the 
ground, he and his passengers de
stroyed what classified material they 
could . 

The nine Americans were seized by 
the communists and marcheq off to a 
prison near Leipzig, East Germany. 
The helicopter w·as left near Zwic
kaw, in the field where Malone had 
made his forced landing'. 

The communists used Malone and 
the others as pawns in an interna
tional' chess game. They wanted the 
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usually live with other pilots. If they are 
flying from one of the company's re
mote bases along the coast they also 
share a cramped apartment or trailer 
with the other crewmen . 

"I don't care if a man has the softest 

United States to deal with the East 
Germans for the men's return, as a 
signal to the world that the United 
States recognized the communist gov
ernment. American officials refused. 
After 42 days of haggling, during 
which time the Reds pumped the 
Americans for information about 
their jobs - with no success - the 
East German Red Cross and Euro
pean Red Cross signed an agreement 
for their return. The United States 
had to pay the East Germans $1, 748 
to cover the expenses of the Ameri
cans' imprisonment. 

Pat Malone went right back to fly
ing. When the Vietnam War ex
ploded, he found himself in the thick 
of it, making two tours as a pilot. In 
1973, after 20 years of flying, Malone 
retired. Like many other pilots, he 
had fond memories of Mineral Wells. 
As an instructor, he had led thou
sands of young men through the de
manding training program at Fort 
Woulters . He returned to the town 
and worked for a few months at the 
fort. When it began to close down, he 
be·came a truck-driver. One day, a 
few years later, as he drove past the 
Blade and Wing Bar, he started 
dreaming about owning it - and 
soon after he fulfilled his dream and 
bought the bar. 

The Blade And Wing, during the 
height of the Vietnam War, was the 
place where pilots and would-be pi
lots hung out. Its entrance is marked 
by two crossed rotor blades - and 
for Malone it is home, 

The men who crowd into the bar 
today are a younger breed. Many 
learned about the bar from their 
fathers, who hav_e retired from ·the 
Army and returned to Mineral Wells. 
They don't have a c!J,opper pilot's 
cocky gait and their hair is longer . 
They wear cowboy hats and boots. 
None are pilots and most can't ride a 
horse. They respect the bar's his
tory and Pat Malone. They hear the 
stories of what the town was like dur
ing the war, 

"When the dinner bell rang at the 
end of the day," Malone says, "the 
skies would be full of choppers. 
Sometimes as many as 800 of them all 
heading home at the same time. That 
night the men would get together and 
head for town. A lot of them came 
here. They knew when they finished 
their training they were going to 
war." 

Today the Blade And Wing is one 

flying touch in the business," Chris
topher says, "if there is a personality 
conflict with other pilots he's out . 
Military men have learned to live with · 
each other - civilians don ' t have to. For 

of the few operational areas left at 
Fort Woulters; the rest of the fort is 
abandoned, with run-down buildings 
and a huge, cracked air field over
grown with weeds. Some buildings, 
however, have been turned into fac
tories. Still, the chopper pilots who 
fought in Vietnam drift back into 
Mineral Springs and find the bar . 
They sit and talk with Malone, meet 
old friends and leave word for others. 
Some are looking for flying jobs; 
they leave their names, hoping some
one will call. Men who have jobs 
available come in looking for pilots. 
They need the best. Malone knows 
where to send them, who's out of 
work and who can do the job. 

Others come in to try to find out 
what went wrong with their lives. 
They remember too much and can't 
understand how ttiey could be heroes 
one day and bums or rainbow chasers 
the next. Too many of them drink 
their troubles away, surrounded by 
the memories of their flying years. 

To the casual visitor the Blade And 
Wing may look like a dive, a honky
tonk filled with meaningless flying 
junk . To thousands of combat-hard
ened pilots, it is a home filled with 
memories. 

On Saturday night, while too-loud 
music from a country-and-western 
band blared and vibrated the wooden 
walls, I sat with a ·small gi:oup of 
retired pilots and toasted the war. As 
I stood to leave, one of them reached 
out and grabbed my arm. I looked 
down at him. He had been drinking 
too long, too much. 

"They've forgotten, you know," 
he said slowly. 

"Who?" I asked. 
"All'the grunts, the American peo-

ple. They've all forgotten." · 
I knew what he was talking about. 

I didn't want to say anything. An
other pilot, Maj. Cleve Clark, took 
his· hand away and passed the man a 
beer. 

Clark looked up: "He flew mede
vacs for three . tours. Then he came 
home and found out no one wanted 
him. It's the.same old story." 

I nodded and turned toward the 
door . Outside the Texas sky was 
filled with stars . I could still hear the 
music . I tried to think of the stars as 
helicopters ten years before, couldn't 
and got into my car. The crossed 
rotor blades disappeared in my rear
view mirror as I drove into the night. 

-G.L.G. 
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us it is just another reason why we prefer 
them. 

Patch-flying is fairly new to aviation. 
For that reason helicopter pilots must 
bear the brunt of flying jokes. One of 
the most popular tells the way to find a 
helicopter pilot who flies the patches in a 
supermarket: "He's the guy wearing 
sunglasses, a hundred-dollar watch and 
trying to buy a six-pack with a two-party 
check." 

Patch-flying seems to attract pilots 
who learned to fly during the Vietnam 
War. It is flying that attracts them, and 
the chance to get paid for it, even if the 
pay is low by most standards. 

"A good pilot, as hard as it is to find 
him," Christopher says, "is worth c;i heJI. 
of a lot more than $1,525 a month to 
start. But, that's what we pay them. We 
can't get enough out of our customers to 
pay any more. That is not much for 
pucker-factor flying when a pilot in 
another field of flying may make that 
much or more in a single week." 

Pucker-factor flying is routine in the 
oil patches. Jim Watson, a former Army 
pilot, whn took up patch-flying because 
it was one of the few non-bus-driving 
flying jobs he could find, told SOF 
about his first flight over water. 

"There're no landmarks out there. 
Nothing to mark your location with . 
The first time I flew out to a rig· they 
gave me the heading to fly and the speed 
I was to fly . The rig, I was told, should 
be out there if I followed those instruc
tions . 

"I took off, crossed the coast and 
kept flying. It wasn't long until I was 
surrounded by water. I kept going on 
that heading at the indicated speed, and 
every few minutes I'd look at my watch. 
Finally I'd flown the right amount of 

TOP: Bell twin-turbine helicopter on oil-rig platform in Gulr of 
Mexico. ABOVE: Barge stands by while chopper retrieves downed 
bird after pilot safely crashlanded in Gulf. Pucker-factor flying is 
routine part of patch pilot's job. RIGHT: Pilot and ground crew 
monitor progress of Hurricane Jeannie from radio room of Housion 
Helicopter. Photos: Galen L. Geer 
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time and I began to look around . Sure 
enough, there was the rig. But that 
doesn't work every time." 

If a pilot takes off, and if a crosswind 
develops of which he ' s not aware when 
he is halfway to the rig, or if his in
struments are slightly off, he can miss 
his target. 

"When that happens," Watson says, 
"you turn around and go back. With 
luck you'll make it." 

Continued on page 78 
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SOF's Big John Donovan : unofficial point man 
for windowless bars . 

'The hell with parachutes; where are the girls?" 

It may be long and formal but we doubt you'll 
see this dress at any debutante ball. 

One of the more attractive items on the DZ 
other than parachutes. 

"Combat Handguns" Associate Publisher Ginny 
Commander and SOF's Jim Coyne ponder why 
they are in Scottsdale. 

SOF Publisher Bob Brown and Match Director 
Jake Jatras discuss functioning of .45 under 
water . 

"Sorry! Thought it was the harness I was 
tightening ." We should be so lucky. 

Registration fee was waived for this conventloneer . And a few bikers showed up , in cammies, naturally. 
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SOF's Martial Arts Editor Bob Taylor does his 
thing . 
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SOF '81 Convention 
Random Shots 

SOF's Publisher Bob Brown leads off early morning beer 
run for those few souls without hangovers. 

Continued on page 86 

? 

J 
"Do I really have my feet together?" 

"And, yes , Virginia, there were some ladies at 
the second convention ." 
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Wide variety of T-Shirts were for sale in the 
exhibition hall . 

Meda of Honor recipient Fred Zabitosky glad
hands Special Forces Reserve HALO (High 
Altitude, Low Opening) team that jumped into 
area behind convention hotel. 

A hell of a way to get to your beer. 

Don McNabb, head of M-S Safari Arms , 
congratulates Ray Neal , winner of pistol phase 
of SOF match. 

Two law-enforcement officers look forward to 
their turn to bail out of a perfectly good airplane. 

SOF banquet was attended by 875 
conventioneers . 
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MAKESHIFT 
MAYHEM 
Unarilled Coillbat With Coillbs & Keys 

When caught in the open, throw debris such 
as grass or sand in assailant's face and 
follow up with kick. 

Police officers can use ticket book as well 
as pen to rend off attack. Jab at face, 
throat, solar plexis or groin. 
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Text by Ken R. Pence 
Photos by Tim Allen 

Pen becomes ready-made weapon when 
assailant goes for police officer's gun . Jab 
al eyes, face area or under jaw at neck. 
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THE more sophisticated a weapon be
comes, the more parts can fail. The 

weapon then becomes a near-useless 
piece of metal, wood and plastic. If you 
have ever been involved in a life
threatening situation where you depend
ed on a firearm that failed to fire , then 
you understand the fear and frustration 
such a situation can cause. The mere 
thought of it can provoke a nightmare. 
(Many clean and oil their weapons right 
then.) 

Remember, men killed men before the 
invention of fully automatic weapons 
(though it is hard to conceive). Indeed, 
knives, clubs and other non-firearms still 
kill scores of people . This article is 
dedicated to individuals who do not 
have "proper" weapons and must make · 
do with what is at hand. Makeshift 
weapons offer a means to survive or in
itiate an attack without skill in the mar
tial arts or physical strength. Sinc.e hand
to-hand combat training has been ni;:arly 
eliminated in many branches of the U.S. 
armed forces, knowledge of makeshift 
weapons has become as vital to the 
soldier in the field as it is to the 
businessperson on the street. 

For the purposes of this article, 
assume your boot knife is in your other 
boots and your back-up gun is in your 
other trousers. Imagine you have been 
taken prisoner or , for some reason, you 
cannot get to your main armament. If 
you are a police officer, imagine you 
were writing someone a ticket when you 
were knocked down and had your gun 
jerked from its holster. If you are a 
housewife, imagine you are fighting an 
intruder who is larger and stronger. 

A Pen In Hand Is Worth 
Two Knives In Their 

Scabbards 

If you were writing a traffic ticket on 
the street or simply writing a letter to 
mom, you are already armed . A pen in 
the hand is worth two knives still in their 
scabbards. Plastic ballpoint pens are 
best used in a jabbing motion that pro
duces a straight-line thrust. The cheapest 
pen usually holds up for two good jabs 
before it breaks. Hold the pen like a 
classroom pointer with the fingers curled 
around the pen and the thumb on top. 
Hold the length of the pen parallel to the 
forearm with the wrist locked. Jab the 
pen or pencil at the assailant's eyes, 
throat , general face area or, up, under 
the jaw at the neck, aiming the tip up 
and into the skull. Any strike to the face 
will cause an attacker to snap his head 
back and bring the hands up to protect 
the face. (Imagine a "writes first time, 
every time" commercial using this jab 
test.) The top of the hollow in the throat 
is also an excellent place to strike and is 
sometimes called a "layman's tracheo
tomy." 
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Jabbing to the exposed back of the 
hand or wrist will make almost anyone 
let go of you. Sometimes you can use the 
pencil (or pen) to the armpit, groin or 
thigh . All jabs are an excellent means to 
get your attacker's undivided attention. 
Heavy winter clothing such as jackets 
can prevent a pen from penetrating. If 
you are realty tough, try a pen in alt the 
body's nerve centers and see where it 
hurts most. 

Keys held in the hand are also a good, 
though unobtrusive, weapon. If you 
place the keys between the fingers in the 
webbing of your hand and then punch 
your assailant, you may tear the webbing 
of the fingers. A better technique when 
leaving a building to go to your car is to 
take the door or car key and place it 
under your index finger. This mentally 
prepares you for attack and puts a 
weapon in your hand. It eliminates 
fumbling for · keys at your apartment or 
car door. (If you can't unlock the door 
easily, then you are not sober enough to 
drive.) The key is used to jab or slash to 
the eyes or general facial area. 

A coat hanger can be held by one end 
and whipped across the face. It leaves a 
stinging, near-blinding welt that often 
cuts the skin. If facing an attack when 
caught out on the street without 
weapons, search for rocks or other 
debris to throw. Because some urban 
areas provide only concrete, you may 
have to find another alternative. Search 
through your possessions for a comb. A 
nylon comb is stiff but not sharp - and 
it is a decent weapon. The comb is held 
with the teeth facing outward from the 
palm. Even a 25-cent comb will do . Jab 
the stiff end into your assailant's face, 
throat or groin. By bracing the back of 
the comb, you can slash across the face 
near the eyes to leave a shallow, stinging 
cut. Cuts from a comb are similar to 
bites by a human: Both frequently be
come badly infected. If the comb is a 
rattail, simply use the long, pointed end . 

No weapon is useful if it is buried in 
the bottom of a purse, pocket or drawer. 
When you need a handy weapon, you 
are going to need it badly - have it at 
hand. Many women carry hatpins or 
knitting needles. Would-be muggers do 
not relish meeting anyone so armed. A 
soldier on leave may be without weapons 
in foreign cities where Americans are 
liked only as targets for' terrorist 
beatings and assassinations. A soft
drink, catsup, wine or liquor bottle 
across an attacker's temple, behind his 
ear, across the bridge of his nose or at 
the base of his skull will often make him 
see things more your way. Glass ashtrays 
jabbed at the same points or across the 
back of the ~and can work wonders. 

Many people carry weapons without 
knowing it. A co-ed on the way to class 
and a supply sergeant are similar: They 
both are carrying weapons. Textbooks 
can be held with both hands and the cor-

ners jabbed into the face, throat (works 
great), solar plexus or groin . The 
sergeant's clipboard is one heck of a 
weapon when deployed to the same 
areas . Legal pads, newspapers or mag
azines can be rolled up so you can poke 
with their ends. 

A belt with a buckle is handy but takes 
skill in close quarters - you better prac
tice if you think you might miss on your 
first try. An ammo pouch filled with 
dirt, sand or rocks at one end of a web 
belt is also effective. Wet sand or a bar 
of soap tied in a sock makes a good sap. 

If near an assailant's vehicle, break 
off his radio antenna and stab or whip 
with it (to add insult to injury) . Street 
gangs have used this technique for years . 

Spit in your attacker's face. Spit 
chewing gum or tobacco to enhance the 
effect and, as his head jerks back, hit 
him with a follow-up strike (see "Poking 
Fun," SOF, January '81). · 

Bash With A Belt Or Hit 
With A Helmet 

Throw your cap at your target or hit 
him with your helmet. Entrenching tools 
(small shovels to you civilians) are great 
to hit with and require little skill. If you 
don't injure yourself when opening the 
current U.S. issue, you will notice that 
they are quite heavy. Hold the tool by 
either side of the triangular base handle 
and slash, chop and jab toward body 
nerve centers . A note of warning: Your 
arm will tire if you have to hack many 
infidels. 

Use liquids to disorient or temporarily 
blind an attacker. Throw hot coffee or 
grease on him and then hit him with a 
follow-up kick. Liquor or wine (al
though wasteful) can be thrown in the 
face to temporarily blind a person. Then 
hold the bottom of the now-empty glass 
and poke with the top rim. Save your 
beer pop-top tabs and slash an attacker's 
face with them . Throwing gas, lighter 
fluid or kerosene on an assailant and 
threatening to light it is quite effective. 
(I know a woman who prevented a rape 
with this ploy. She was hauling a jug of 
gas back to her car when she was kindly 
offered a ride .) 

Use whatever weapons you can get 
your hands on. If you are a woman on · 
the way to work, you must remember 
that you are never defenseless. There are 
weapons all around you. Experiment 
with them. 

If you do nothing else - put your key 
under your index finger when you .go 
out. Nobody said you had to fight fair. 
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Omega Group Secretaryrrreasurer Alan Brown shooting machine-carbine version of AUG (Army 
Universal Gun) with 16-lnch barrel length. Note 1.Sx optical sight bull! directly Into carrying 
handle on receiver housing. 

STEYR'S FIRING 
llNE 
SOF Staffers & Cops 
Shoot New EIVPlian AKM 
The International Sportsman 's 

Club in Broomfield, Colo., 10 
miles south of Boulder, was the re
cent si te of a law-enforcement 
weapons demonstration jointly 
sponsored by SOF and the Steyr 
Daimler Puch of America Corpora
tion . More than 50 participants, in
cluding SOF staff, Steyr personnel , 
FBI agents and local law-enforce
ment off icials braved blustery, bone
chilling high winds to send more 
than 3,000 rounds down range 
through 18 weapons representing 
Steyr's ent ire police and military 
product line. 

Most of the attention was focused 
on Steyr's latest coup, an Egyptian
made AKM assault rifle. Two models 
will be offered: a full-auto variant, 
available to law-enforcement agen
cies only, and a redesigned semi
auto version, already approved for 
importation by the BATF, which will 
finally put a genuine Kalashnikov 
assault rifle wi thin reach of all 
military-weapons collectors . The 
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laminated wood-stocked version of 
the semi-auto AKM, which is avail
able right now, carries a fairly hefty 
price tag of $1,275. A folding-stock 
AKM-S will be available in the future, 
and its projected price is $1,525. 

First produced in 1959, the AKM 
is an updated version of the AK-47. 
The forged and milled receiver of the 
AK-47 has been replaced by a sheet
metal U section that makes exten
sive use of riveting to hold the in
ternal components in place. The 
slides on which the bolt travels are 
pressed out and spot-welded inside 
the receiver walls . These changes 
have resulted in reduced manufac
turing costs and a reduction in 
weight of more than 2V2 pounds. 

A complex rate reducer of dubi
ous value was also added to the 
AKM. Externally the AKM is most 
readily distinguished from its AK-47 
predecessor by the following: 1) 
omission of the four gas-escape 
holes on each side of the gas-cylin
der; 2) the lower handguard has 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

prominent finger swells on each 
side; 3) a compensator has been fi t
ted to the muzzle; 4) there is a small 
recess on each side of the receiver 
directly over the magazine which 
acts as a magazine guide; and final
ly, 5) the riveted sheet metal receiver 
itself. · 

For all intents and purposes the 
new Steyr-distributed AKM is an ex
ample of a Russian-manufactured 
Kalashnikov. Produced by t he Maadi 
Company for Engineering Indus
tries, Maadi, Cairo, Egypt, the pl ant 
was built by the Soviets before the ir 
abrupt expulsion from Egypt. Key 
Egyptian personnel were t rained in 
the Soviet Union and the plant was 
initially supervised by the Russians. 
A similar arrangement with Sweden 
resulted in the well -rnade Hakim ri
fle, a 7.92mm version of the semi
auto Ljungman. Swedish machinery 
from the Carl Gustaf arsenal was set 
up in Egypt and used in the manu
facture of the Hakim. 

The Egyptian AKM is in cali ber 
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7.62x39mm ComBloc and its official 
Egyptian designation is ARM (Auto
matic Rifle Misr). Until recently, 
owners of the thousands of SKS car
bines brought back from Vietnam 
and the very small handful who pos
sess registered AK-47s and RPDs 
have been relegated to using Fin· 
nish Lapua ammunition in these 
weapons. Although high in quality, it 
is expensive (45 cents per round) 
and difficult to reload as it is 
Berdan-primed. Norma sells Boxer
primed ammo in this caliber for 
almost 85 cents per round (but, do 
they really sell any at this price?) 
and Midway Arms Inc. (Dept. SOF, 
7450 Old Highway 40 West, Colum
bia, MO 65201) is now marketing un
primed 7.62x39mm brass at a cost of 
45 cents per case. Attempting to 
overcome this dilemma, Steyr is im
porting H irtenberger brand, Aus· 
trian-made, reloadable Boxer-primed 
7.62x39mm ammunition which will 
sell for $10.25 for a box of 20 (511/4¢ 
per 1oaded round). by Peter G. Kokalis 

UPPER LEFT: SOF Art Director 
Craig Nunn fires full-auto version 
of Steyr's latest: Egyptian-made 
AKM. Weapon is also available in 
semi-auto version. Cyclic rate is 
600 rpm. LEFT: SOF Mail Foreman 
Reg Houlihan about to let loose 
with semi-auto version of Egyptian· 
made AKM. Test weapon 
possessed usual smooth, crisp 
trigger pull characteristic of all 
Kalashnikovs. ABOVE CENTER: 
SOF Associate Editor John 
Metzger fires full-auto AKM. 
Weapon manufactured by Egyptian 
Maadi Company in plant built by 
Soviets before their expulsion from 
Egypt. An updated version of the 
AK-47, AKM uses same 30-rd. 
magazine. ABOVE: Robert K. 
Brown fires FNC Carbine in full· 
auto mode. Typical state-of-the-art 
assault rifle In 5.56mm NATO, FNC 
is gas-operated and has two· 
position gas regulator for normal 
and adverse conditions. Unique 
spring-loaded cocking handle 
bounces open and closed during 
firing sequence. BELOW: 
Approximately 50 participants, 
Including SOF staff, FBI agents 
and local law-enforcement 
officials, observed and fired 
Steyr's complete llne of police and 
military weaponry at International 
Sportsmen's Club In Broomfield, 
Colo. 
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The Egyptian AKM is well-made in 
all regards. Wood-to-metal fit (what 
little there is on a rifle of this type) 
was quite excellent for a military ri
fle. The laminated wood stock and 
handguards, so typical of Russian
made Kalashnikovs, are more ap
pealing than the "orange crate" 
grade wood found on Chinese and 
North Korean variants. The exterior 
metal surfaces of the rifle and 
magazines are painted black by a 
hot dip process, so common abroad 
and so offensive to American ~en
sib i lities. A cleaning rod and one 
magazine are standard. Options in
cluqe· a sling, butt-stock cleaning 
kit, plast ic oi l can, bayonet, extra 
magazines and a three-magazine 
pouch. 

The AKM weighs slightly less 
than seven pounds empty and BVz 
pounds complete with bayonet and 
loaded magazine. It is short, light 
and easy to maneuver. Its impact on 
contemporary military small -arms 
designs has been enormous. 

Operation of both the semi-auto 
and selective-fire versions was flaw
less. The smooth, crisp trigger pull, 
so characteristic of almost all the 
Kalashnikovs I have fired, was much 
in evidence. With a theoretical 
cyclic rate of 600 rounds per minute, 
the actual attainable firing rates are 
about 100 rpm in full -auto and 40 
rpm in the semi-auto mode. Contin
uous full-auto firing up to a max
imum of 200 rounds is possible be
fore cook-offs wil l occur as a conse
qoence of overheating. Extremely 
tight lock-up is inherent in the 
Kalashnikov design. The contem
plated rifle and barrel life is in ex
cess of 15,000 rounds, which is 
about the norm by current military 
small-arms standards. 

Because of · the high prevailing 
winds during our firing, bench-rest 
accuracy test ing was not possible. 
In spite of its short barrel and short 
sight radius, the Kalashnikov rifle of
fers the average user accu·racy com
parable to current competing weap
on systems out to 300 yards. In the 
hands of an expert rifleman, its defi
ciencies are more apparent. Fi ring 
short ful l-auto bursts, the common 
soldier will usually produce smaller 
groups with an AK than he could 
achieve with an assault rifle in 
7.62mm NATO, but larger than those 
possible with a weapon in 5.56mm 
NATO. The compensator effectively 
controls both muzzle climb and thE! 
normal tendency of the rifle to slide 
off to the right during· recoil (when 
used by a right-handed shooter). 

Overall, this Egyptian AKM is 
pleasant to shoot, loaded with mys
tique, an_d sure to become an instant 
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success in its semi-auto version. 
Odd in appearance, Steyr's entry 

in the assault sweepstakes, the AUG 
(Automatisches Universal Gewehr: 
Automatic Universal Rifle, or Army 
Universal Gun) nevertheless repre
sents a thoughtful design effort that 
has been well-executed. Developed 
ovE!r a period of eight years in close 
cooperation ·with the Austrian army, 
the AUG is of the so-called "bull
pup" configuration. · Bull-pup de

. signs, which place the chamber, 
ejection port and magazine directly 
under the firer's face, offer a short 
overall length at 'the expense of vi
able left-handed use. Since as many 
as 20 percent of the world's popula
tion are thought to be left-handed, 
this is no small consideration. Left
handed ejection can be achieved 
with the AUG by changing the bolt 
and ejection port, hardly a practical 
solution for a general-issue battle 
weapon. 

STG 77: Simple Design, 
Light Weight, Easy 

Maintenance 

Placed in production by the end 
of. 1977, it is called the STG 77 
(Sturmgewehr: assault rifle) in the 
Austrian army where it replaced the 
STG 58 (FN FAL). Compulsory 
military service is only six months in 
Austria. When war comes, the 
Austrians feel it wil l be only a matter 
of days for them. Simplicity of 
design and a short training period 
are therefore important design 
specifications. Austria's moun
tainous terrain enhances the impor
tance of light weight and ease of 
maintenance. The AUG design and 
the change to caliber 5.56mm NATO 
complement these requirements. 
Training with the AUG requires only 
60 percent of the time formerly re
quired to produce proficiency with 
the FN FAL. However, I suspect this 
is largely a function of the change to 
the smaller caliber. The · Austrians 
further contend that two heavy-bar
reled AUGs are more efficient at 600 
meters than one MG 74 (the MG 42 
in caliber 7.62mm NATO), a state
ment guaranteed to elicit loud howls 
from many corners. 

Gas-operated, the AUG features 
an eight-lug bolt and extensive use 
of plastics, not only in the stock and 
magazine, but the hammer mechan
ism as well. Four interchangeable 
barrel systems are offered: a 14-inch 
Commando version, a 16-inch ma-

chine-carbine length, the normal 
20-inch assault-rifle configuration , 
and a 24-inch heavy barrel for use as 
a Squad Automatic Weapon (SAW). 
The barrels have a twist of 1 :9 in
ches. This is a compromise between 
the 1 :7 inches now used in the 
M16A1 and the 1:12 inches which 
will be required for use with the new 
Belgian FN SS109 bullet. The see
through type ribbed-plast ic maga
zine holds 30 rounds. While I am not 
an advocate of plastic magazines, 
Steyr insists theirs passed a 1112-
year sp.ring-load test with no evi
dence of deformation. 

The integral 1.5x optical sight, 
which also serves as a carr"Ying han
dle, can be replaced with the 6x 
Kahles scope for sniping use. The 
AUG utilizes no selector level but in
stead a "pull-through" trigger sys
tem. Initial engagement of t he t rig
ger produces semi-auto fire. Con
tinued rearward pressure on the t rig
ger yields the full-auto mode. The 
cyclic- r.ate is about 700 rounds per 
minute. The safety can be disen
gaged by the basal portion of the 
trigger finger withou t removing t he 
finger from the trigger. This permi ts 
the weapon to be placed in opera
tion quickly. As we might expec.t 
frof!1 an alpine people, the t rigger 
guard wil_I accommodate an ent ire 
gloved hand . · 

In addition to Austria, the AUG 
will be encountered in Saudi Arabia, 
Morocco, Yeman and several other 
Middle Eastern countries. 

Looking like a cross between a 
MAC 10 and the Uzi, the 9mm Steyr 
MPi 69 submachine gun is internally 
a much simpler weapon than the Uzi. 
The receiver is constructed of sheet 
metal welded into a hollow box. The 
lower receiver is a nylon molding 
which contains the trigger housing 
and the magazine well. The top of 
the receiver is fitted for the Single
point sight. The 10-inch barrel is 
cold-forged on a rifling inandrel, a 
much cheaper process than t he usu
al button rifling. The bol t is of the 
wrap-around type, as in the Uzi,-and 
has a slot cut on the right side for 
ejection . Firing from the open bolt , 
the MPi· 69 has a fixed firing pin for 
advanced primer ignition as found 
on most modern blowback subma
chine guns. 
- .. The cyclic rate is a very comfor
table and controllab le 550 rounds 
per minute. In . fact, its favorable 
handling characterist ics are the MPi 
69's most salient feature. The ab
sence of muzzle climb duri ng sus
tained bursts is remarkable. As wit h 
the AUG, the MPi 69 makes use of 
the unique "pull-through" trigger 
concept. Slight pressure on the trig
ger gives a single shot and a longer 
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Local law-enforcement official fires Commando version of AUG with 
14-inch barrel. 

Robert K. Brown fires AUG Heavy Barrel Automatic Rlfle with 24-inch 
barrel and 6x Kahles scope. 

LEFT: Steyr Product Manager Karl Walter 
demonstrates one-handed firing technique 
with 20-inch barreled AUG. RIGHT: Closeup 
of FNC lire selector 
set on three-shot 
burst. BELOW: 
Closeup of FNC 
bolt. Note similarity 
to that of 
Kalashnikov. 

Mary Scrimgeour Jenkins, apparently In excruciating agony, fires 
Steyr MPi 69 submachine gun In 9mm Parabellum. 

SOF Associate Editor Jim Coyne fires MPI 69 submachine gun with 
unique "pull-through" trigger concept. 

pull results in full-automatic fire. 
This trigger mechanism is mechani
cally simple, but ingenious. 

The method of cocking the MPi 69 
is unusual. The sling is attached to 
the cocki ng knob and the gun is 
cocked by simply pulling back on 
the sling. A final unaccustomed fea
ture of this weapon is the presence 
of three safety catches on the bolt. 
The first catch prevents accidental 
discharge in the event that the hand 
should slip during the cocking pro
cess. The second catch is one-half-
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inch further back and prevents runa
ways with low-powered ammunition . 
The third catch is the normal full
cocked position. It is impossible to 
bounce any of these three catches 
off the sear. Again, simpler than 
most safety systems, yet quite safe. 

Used by the West Germans and 
many other countries throughout 
the world, the MPi 69 was purchased 
in quantity by the North Dakota 
State Police during .the Wounded 
Knee riots. 

Steyr is also the sole U.S. dis-

tributor of the legendary FN mi litary 
rifles , including the new FNC 
5.56mm light automatic carbine. A 
typical state-of-the-art assault rifle , 
the FNC has a welded sheet-metal 
receiver and a few borrowed fea· 
tures, such as the Galil SAR hand· 
guard and a bolt more than vaguely 
reminiscent of the Kalashn ikov's. 
However, innovative qualities 
abound on the new FNC. Gas-oper
ated, it has a two-position gas regu
lator for normal and adverse condi 
Continued on page 68 
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U.S. ARMY'S 
ROUGH & 
READY 

RANGERS 

Airborne! Ranger! All the way! Ranger rappels Australian 
style 'while firing suppressive bursts from slung M-60. 
Jllote: blan~ training adapter. 

Text & Photos by Marv Wolf 

BRIGADES of half-inch-long ants infiltrated our tiny peri
meter on the forest floor. Or perhaps we had slipped 

through their perimeter. No matter . The ones that came to 
int~rest me most were the soldier ants, red-headed horrors 
with h,uge mandibles that injected something into their ad
versary. Probably formic acid, the doc said later, lancing a 
few of my swollen bumps . 

The soldier ants are not only fierce, they are proud. ,Or 
maybe just highly specialized. They don't forage for food -
they fight. I killed one of the bold but clumsy woods mos
quitoes - about the size of a horsefly (I have witnesses) -
and laid the bloody corpse out on a moss-covered stewe that 
lay within an .arm's length of my sprawled-out body. A sol
dier ant .came by, and cautiously made his recon, sweeping 
the whole flat part of the stone before marching up to the 

Heavily armed Ranger humps U.S. M-67 90mm recoilless 
riHe now widely replaced by U.S. M-47 MAW Dragon 
systein. 90mm is effective for "soft" and "semi-soft" 
targets. Note: U.S. Colt Commando preferred by gunner, 
M-60 with blank adapter in background. 
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RANGERS 
'skeeter. Then he withdrew by his 
previously reconned route. In a few 
minutes he was back - I'm sure it was 
the same one - with a worker. The 
smaller ant tugged on the dead bug a 
time or two, walked around it, tugged 
on it again, then went over the side. 
The soldier waited. In minutes there 
were a half dozen, then a score of 
workers, tearing the 'skeeter apart , 
then carrying it off. The soldier had 
disappeared. 

I raised my head a little, and peered 
around. It hadn't rained for days, but 
everything beneath the triple layers of 
luxuriant forest growth was damp, or 
still wet. Moss covered everything. It 
was near midday, but only a few rays of 
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sunlight filtered down through the 
leaves to our position. Though the next 
Ranger was only a few feet away in the 
dappled gloom, I hac;l to strain to make 
out the outlines of his head, which was 
alertly resting on the coverlatch of his 
M60 machine gun. The others, eight in 
all, were within a dozen yards, but so 
perfectly still and camouflaged that I 
had to guess where each lay. 

A tiny movement caught my eye. A 
small spider had dropped its fine silken 
line from an overhead branch and was 
rappelling down in cautious spurts, 
eventually landing just inches from my 
nose, without a sound. Equally noise
lessly the patrol leader materialized 
from behind the uprooted, rotten trunk 
of a fallen forest giant. With hand and 
arm signals he motioned us to our feet, 
and set us on a route toward the edge 
of the forest. 

TOP: Rangers dressed in wet suits 
emerge from water armed with 
AK-47s. All Rangers are trained o n 
foreign weapons: Soviet-bloc AK-47 
and RPG, NATO MP-5 submachine 
gun and G-3 7 .62mm assault rifle. 
ABOVE: Rangers make river assault 
in inflatable rubber boats. Rangers 
travel to Naval Amphibious Warfare 
School at Coronado, Calif., for · 
small-boat assault and pickup 
training. LEFT: Ranger student wit h 
M203 40mm grenade launcher on 
M16Al rifle. Continuous "blur" of 
patrolling, patrolling, patrolling 
develops and sharpens soldier's 
survival sense. They won't break in 
combat. 
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We were headed for an ambush site 
near Little Remagen Bridge across Nis
qually River on the huge Ft. Lewis, 
Wash ., reservation. The ambushees 
were reservists from one of the British 
Columbia regiments that often cross 
over .from Canada to train with their 
NATO allies . 

Ahead of us lay another hal(hour of 
movement through some of the thick
est rain forest in North America . It was 
a movement made with little noise, 
almost no conversation, and a tremen
dous expenditure of human energy. We , 
moved, Indian-file, through the gloom, 
stepping over fallen trees, picking a 
path across steep, narrow ravines, 
working swiftly down the treacherous, 
loamy side of a bushy cliff. We J:!aused 
for a moment while the patrol leader 
slipped ahead with one of his men , and 
an angry bee did his kamikaze number 
on my right hand. I was too surprised 
to call out, but I did move a few ya·rds 
further down the hillside. 

The Rangers I accompanied were 
members of the 2nd Battalion, 75th In
fantry, one of two airborne Ranger bat
talions in the Army. Like their sister 
battalion, the 1/75, at Hunter Army 
Airfield , Ga., they are the lineal 
descendants and heirs to the traditions 
established by such units as Merrill's 
Marauders, and Rogers' ~angers. They 
are pr~bably the finest light-infantry 
units of their size in the entire U.S . 
military establishment, perhaps in ·the 
world. They spend almost all of their 
time in the field, and they accept into 
their limited numbers only the very few 
that have the skills, attitude and dis
positions to make a contribution to the 
unit's mission . 

Just what that mission is remains a 
little hazy. Ranger officers and senior 
noncoms clam up or change the sub
ject when the question is asked. Possi
bly to keep me from asking certain 
questions, I was shadowed by a Ft. 
Lewis Public Affairs Office escort vir
tually every minute I spent with the 
Ranger battalion . This gen'tleman 
eventually confirmed my suspicions . 
that the battalion had both classified 
and unclassified missions . 

One of those classified missions un
doubtedly has to do with the contin
gency of an Entebbe-style raid on an 
airport. This much can be gleaned 
from press reports of an incident that 
occurred in mid-1981 at the remote 
Central Washington hamlet of Ephra
ta, which just happens to have a jet
sized airport , lord knows why. On that 
occasion, elements of the battalion 
took the airfield - with prior FAA per
mission - by helicopter and para
chute-launched night assault. Two lo
cal civilians who strayed into the midst 
of the operation - one was on his way 
to work in the small hours before dawn 
and cut across the runway, as was his 
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habit - were detained for several 
hours by battalion security outposts. 
Both were released unharmed, but 
without explanation or apology . 

The unclassified missions are in the 
classic Ranger tradition: raids, am
bushes, long-range patrols. The bat
talion is nominally attached to the I 
Corps .at Ft. Lewis, but it takes direc
tion from the Army's Force Command . 
It is a pretty fair assumption that in any 
sort of situation short of an all-out war, 
the two Ranger battalions would be 
used to seize small but strategic objec
tives. If things went so far that divisions 
were being committed, the Rangers 
would probably be held in reserve for 
specific "dirty jobs" calling for their 
capabilities to cross virtually any ter-

RANGER 
MOUNTAINEERING: 

HARDWAY UP, 
EASY WAY DOWN 

When Hitl er's forces invaded 
France , they went aro und the sudden
ly-useless Maginot Line of fo rtifica
tions. Instead of slugging it out with 
well -entrenched defenders , the Ger
mans went through very rough terrain 
that the French had regarded as im
passible. The resu lt , in short order , 
was the fall of France . The lesson 
learned: If you can put yo ur forces 
thro ugh undefended territory , you 
can strike virtually anywhere you 
want. 

Of course , th e Germans didn 't dis
cover this principle. Remember that 
Hannibal put an army over the Alps 
- and took fightin g elephants with 
him. 

So it is small wonder that th e 
Rangers find th emselves learning and 
practicing mountaineering . They be
gin with such basics as tying knots, 
then move on to making a Swiss seat 
for crossing deep ravines and such. 
Then it is on tci rappelling, a useful 
device for getting down sheer cliffs . 

Finally they are ready for more ad
vanced techniques, including rock 
climbing with pitons and chocks. 
Since little of this highly specialized 
equipment is used elsewhere in the 
military, most of what th e Rangers use 
is straight out of civi lian mountaineer
ing stores. 

"We try to teach basics ," explains 
Lt . Col. Powell . "We like to give 
everyone a sense of confidence about 
himself , a familiarity with the equip
ment. And this lets us identify the 
goats - the few men in each unit that 
have a real talent for working in the 
mountains. These are the guys that we 
may have to turn to in a pinch , to 
scale some cliff or peak, and get a 
rope up there for th e rest of us. " 

- M.W. 

rain ; do their number and get out. 
The training for this kind of mission 

requires that the battalion is always on 
the go . They split the year into two 
51/2-month training cycles, followed by 
two weeks of block leave when virtually 
everyone signs out. While on leave , 
however, all are subject to immediate 
recall; they are required to stay close to 
a telephone: During the two cycles, the 
battalion travels to such places as 
Puerto Rico, for jungle and island-hop
ping exercises, usually in conjuncti'on 
with the Navy and / or Marines; to the 
Naval Amphibious Warfare School at 
Coronado, Calif., for small boat as
sault and pickup as well as SCUBA 
training; to Alaska for arctic warfare; 
to Panama's Jungle Warfare School; 
and to .a desert location , such as Ft. Ir
win, Calif., or the Marine base at 29 
Palms, Calif. 

On a trip to the latter a year or so 
ago, the battalion learned about rat
tlesnakes. "The first day we spent in 
some old Marine barracks, it was Rat
tlers 1, Rangers 4 ," chuckles Lt . Col. 
Bill Powell, the 2 / 75 commander. 
"One of our enlisted medics, Doc Hill, 
got bit, and it was touch-and-go with 
him for a while. We got him to an in
tensive care unit, but that wasn't the 
end of the ordeal for him. Seems that 
with all the things modern medicine 
knows about snakebite, they still don't 
have a way to figure out exactly how 
much antivenin to give. The way they 
do it is to give a snakebite victim a little 
_at a time, and monitor his vital signs 
closely. They keep giving it to him until 
the effects of the venom are counter" 
acted. Then they have to treat him for 
the effects of the antivenin. It took a 
couple of weeks before he was ready to 
return to duty ," Powell remembers. 

"But having one man get bit made 
the rest of us aware of the problem. 
They say that the diamondback rattler 
is on the endangered species list; well, 
with my Rangers around they were 
really endangered. I'll bet we bagged 
about 200 of 'em by the time we 
cleared out. Just about everyone left 
with a snakeskin hatband or belt. And 
that's how I got to meet the fellow who 
shares my office - Jake. " Jake the 
Snake is a six-foot diamondback that 
Powell took back to Ft. Lewis in a five
gallon mayonnaise bottle. It now re
sides in a special cage in the comman
der's office . 

Like the red-headed soldier ant, the 
Ranger soldier is not only fierce, proud 
and tough - he is highly spP£Jo)j2e0. 

The ·original Army Rangers were a 
band of mountain men and frontier 
scouts organized by Maj. Robert 
Rogers. They fought with distinction 
during the French and Indian War, us
ing tactics and .techniques adapted 
from those of the native Americans 
against the highly stylized and inflexi-
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RANGERS 
and can measure up to the outfit's ex
acting standards, they're in . If not , they 
go back to their original outfits. 

Most officers and NCOs find their 
way to the battalion after completing 
Ranger School , sometimes immediate
ly afterward, sometimes years later. 
"Every man in the battalion is a triple 
volunteer ," explains Lt. Col. Powell. 
"They volunteer to join the Army, they 
volunteer for jump school, and they 
volunteer for the battalion. Anytime 
they want out , they're out. We don't 
want anybody who doesn't really want 
to be here." 

All new arrivals, including Ranger 
School graduates, go through a three
week course designed to find out if they 
a re Ranger battalion material. "We get 
new soldiers who are qualified in 
various infantry skills," explains 
Powell. "We don't want men who are 
just qualified. We want them to be ex
pert marksmen, expert patrollers, ex
pert with demolitions, with com
munications, with first aid, with land 
navigation, with everything the Ranger 
has to do to survive on the battlefield ." 

The three-week Ranger Indoctrina
tion Program (RIP) is under the super
v1s10 n of Platoon Sgt. Ronald 
Kluemper. "First thing we do to 
newcomers is give them a PT (Physical 
Traini.ng) test," he says. ''This is 
primary, because if you're not in real 
good shape when you get here, you're 
not going to inake it. We require them 
to get 60 points each on the two-mile 
run, the situps and the pushups . They 
must pass this , and most do, but more 
importantly it gives us an idea of how 
the class rates on PT. If they're weak, 
as a group , then we'll program more 
PT into their daily schedule to try to 
make up for it . If they're pretty strong, 
we'll just give them the usual amount. 
Then they have to take a water-safety 
test - they don't have to pass it, they 
just have to take it. We toss 'em in a 
pool with their load-carrying equip.
ment (LCE) , in boots and fatigues, and 
with a weapon, and see if they can 
swim 15 meters . If they can't, they're 
still okay, but we expect them to use 
their own time in the coming months to 
go down to the pool and get water-safe. 
In th e meantime, we know for sure 
who's a good swimmer and who isn't ," 
says Kluemper. 

The RIP class never starts with less 
than 10 students; often there are as 
many as 30, according to how the re
placement system funnels them in . 
''They then get a briefing by the com 
mander . We want them to know just 
what they're expected to do, right from 
the horse's mouth. He tells them what 
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the standards are, what the outfit re
quires with regard to uniform policies 
and so forth. Then we try to solve 
whatever personal problems they 
might have , such as looking after their 
families or perhaps their pay problems, 
whatever," says Kluemper. ''The first 
couple of days we teach them our 
SOPs on jumping . We try to get them 

· about eight jumps, usually out of a 
CH-47, with the MCl -B steerable par
achute . 

The RIP course consists of a review 
of basic infantry combat skills. "We go 
through an airmobile operation, then 
movement to contact , raids, ambush
es, a recon patrol, recondo operations, 
rappelling . And we push them . We put 
them under stress. We want to find out 
what they'll do. Some never make it to 
the field . Some drop out the first day, 
after the commander's briefing. But if 
they get to the field, about 95 percent 
or maybe a little more will make it, 
they'll graduate. On the other hand, 
the last class started with 26 men and 
six quit in the first three days. I guess 
overall, about 70 percent make it 
through RIP and join the battalion," 
says Kluemper. ''The rest are evaluated 
on a case-by-case basis . Some of them 
will be sent to non-airborne outfits . 

HOOAH, RANGERS 
Life in the Ranger battalion is 

tough. Men are separated from their 
families fo r weeks or months at a time. 
Much of the Ranger's time is spent 
crawling thro ugh bushes, wading 
th ro ugh swamps or climbing moun
tains. Yet morale is universa lly high; 
there is a cheerful wi llingness to give 
most anything a try. If th ere are 
dopers or smokers, they keep a very 
low profile . 

One reason for this, surely, is the 
leadership . The offi cers, from com
mander on down, as well as the non 
coms, lead by example. They are 
close to th eir men , sharing the same 
hardships and privations . . Rank has 
few privileges an d many responsibil
ities in the 2/75. When the unit jumps 
into, say , a desert DZ near El Centro , 
Calif . , th e first man out the door might 
very well be the battalion commander. 
When the units go into th e mountains 
for suspension-traverse tra ining, the 
first guy in th e Swiss seat is usually the 
company commander. 

The battalion has an un official mot
to: HOOAH. Yo u hear it when two 
Rangers meet; when an order is given 
and responded to; when a Ranger 
goes over the side of a hundred-fo ot 
cliff on the end of a rope. What does it 
mean? "It means any damn thing yo u 
want it to mean ," grins Lt. Col. 
Powell . "As long as it's a positive 
statement." - M.W. 

Some ' will be allowed to remain on 
jump status, and be reassigned else
where . It depends c>"n their attitude, and 
what we've observed from the t ime 
they're with us." 

After six to nine months in the bat
talion, most of the newcomers will be 
considered for Ranger School. ''The 
problem is that Ranger School is p~i.
marily a leadership course," says Lt. 
Col. Powell. "Nearly all who attend a re 
noncoms or officers. A young soldier in 
this battalion just doesn't have the ex
perience to. compete with them. He 
tends to be quite young, 18 or 19 , and 
he doesn't have much experience in 
anything, including living." Ranger 
School admittees must be in grade E-5 
or above, though there is provision for 
a waiver . "So what we do is t ry to pre
pare the young soldier for the stress 
and demands of Ranger School. We 
give a pre-Ranger course right here, 
three weeks long . It's a miniature ver
sion of Ft. Benning's program. They go 
through the slide-for-life, for exam ple, 
just like at Benning. 

~'The remainder of the course is 
basics. They learn more about m ap 
reading. A lot more about land naviga
tion. And patrolling, patrolling , patrol
ling . We keep them out all night , give 
them very little sleep, stress them, 
rotate jobs on patrols, grade the lea d 
ership. About 90 percent of those tha t 
take the pre-Ranger course will go to 
Ranger School, and about 90 percent 
of those that go will graduate, which is 
much better than the school average," 
he adds. · 

A Ranger battalion soldier who fa ils 
to make it through the Benning pro
gram is not automatically dropped 
from the battalion, though most are. 
Again , individuals are evaluated on a 
case-by-case basis. After successfully 
completing Ranger training, many bat- . 
talion soldiers are sent on for specia l 
schooling at Ft. Bragg . The battalion's 
authorized strength is about 600; be
cause less than half those assigned as 
new replacements will stay for the fu ll 
24-month tour (a six-month extension 
is possible with the battalion CO's per
mission) and most of those that don't 
make it drop out in the first few weeks , 
there is a constant stream of new
comers. They are distinguished from 
those that have made it into the outfit 
by their uniforms . Full-fledged mem 
bers of the Ranger battalions wear a 
black beret and cammies ; others wea r 
conventional jungle fatigues and the 
patrolling cap. 

The unit carries nothing heavier than 
90mm recoilless rifles , or in some cir
cumstances the Dragon antitank m is 
sile. Each squad is armed with severa l 
Ml6Als, an M60 machine gun and an 
M203 grenade launcher. There a re 
three infantry companies and a head 
quarters co'mpany, which has a small 
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but highly efficient mess hall. Each 
company also has the new M224 
60mm mortar, which has range effec
tiveness comparable with the Slmm 
mortar but is considerably lighter, at 
just 45 pounds. Certain individuals -
radio operators, key NCOs and officers 
- carry the short-barreled CAR-15. 
All Rangers are trained on foreign 
weapons such as the Soviet-bloc 
AK-47 and RPG, and the NATO MP-5 
9mm submachine guns and the G-3 
7.62mm assault rifle. 

For mountain training the 2/75 stays 
closer to home. They use National 
Park Service facilities near Leaven
worth, Wash ., in the Wenatchee Na
tional Forest. They usually live in the 
field, with some support ..:... water pur
ification and some transportation -
provided by Ft. Lewis units. Otherwise 
it's camping out, Ranger style, with Cs 
and LRRP (Long Range Reconnais
sance Patrol) rations, ponchos and air 
mattresses. Because of the civilian 
nature of the area, which is filled with 
vacationing families, no weapons are 
taken along. As a matter of fact, very 
little nonessential equipment is in 
evidence. "Travel light, freeze at 
night," smiles a Ranger. 
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With so much travel, the 2 / 75 must 
be dollar conscious. It has a generous 
- by the standards of an ordinary bat
talion - annual travel budget. But this 
is no ordinary battalion. "If we jump in
to the area where we're going, we get 
what amounts to a free ride," confides 
Powell. "If the Air Force doesn't have 
to land at our destination, they can 
fund the flight themselves as training. 
If they must land, then we pay for it. So 
we'll just bail out and save all that 
money." Most of the drops are so
called admin drops, though of course 
they are made in full combat gear, with 
equipment bags and weapons . But 
once on the ground, the units recover 
their chutes and their gear and assem 
ble for a bus ride to wherever they're 
bound for . 

And because there is so much train
ing involved, Powell is anxious to make 
sure his men do get to see the sights 
when they travel to distant locations. 
''They usually will line up a couple of 
tours for us," explains a Ranger troop. 
''That way we have something to re
member the place by, besides the jun
gle or the side of a mountain ." 

Continued on page 70 

ABOVE: Airborne! Ranger hopefuls during 
RIP (Ranger Indoctrination Program) jump 
from CH-47 with MCl-B steerable 
parachutes. RIP course concentrates on 
review of basic infantry skills. BELOW: · 
Camouflaged Ranger carries M203 40mm 
grenade launcher on Ml6Al rifle during 
assault. Most Ranger graduates are 
dispersed throughout the Army, bringing 
with them lessons learned and the 
personal confidence so important to 
military leadership. 
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SAUDI ARABIAN 
NATIONAL 
GUARD 
The Army Vinnell Built 

BY possessing the largest proven pet
roleum reserves in the world, the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has estab
lished an enviable position in the inter
national community. Given the West's 
reliance on continuing production of 
those reserves , the security of the 
Kingdom is of paramount importance to 
free world economies, especially the 
United States. Despite the economic 
leverage that their petroleum provides, 
the Saudis have remained loyal to the 
United States. 

The continuing flow of Saudi petro
leum and the military security provided 
by the United States keeps this relation
ship mutually advantageous . 

Saudi Arabia never has been and pro
bably never will be a great military 
power. The Kingdom's military capa
bilities have been historically limited by 
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ABOVE: Dual Machine Gun - nole 
7.62mm FN rear-mounled in anti-aircraft 
role. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
R.A. Hasselmeyer is the nom de 

guerre of a former U.S. Army infan
try officer. He was recruited as a con
tract employee of the Vinnell Corp., 
first as a TOW instructor for the 
Saudi Arabian National Guard and 
later as an adviser to the SANG. 

by R.A. Hasselmeyer 

BELOW: Browning .SO-cal. machine gun 
on recovery vehicle. 
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VISO with Vulcan Air Defense system in 
operation. 

20mm Oerlikon - note Wegman grenade 
launchers on turret. 

90mm Mecar - note SANG symbol on side 
of vehicle. 

TOW missile system carrier. 
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V150 SPECS 
The V150 Commando Armored 

Car deployed by the Saudi Arabian 
National Guard is a versatile all
terrain vehicle currently in the service 
of armed forces in more than 20 
countries. Produced as a private ven
ture by the · Cadillac Gage Company 
of Warren,· Mich., the Commando 
saw service ~ in Vietnam as a convoy 
escort vehicle and in internal security 
missions. Modifications based on 
combat and geographical conditions 
have been incorporated into the cur
rent model of the vehicle. 

The V150 Comm~ndo has .an all
welded steel hull with firing ports and 
vision blocks on the sides and the rear 
permitting the firing of weapons 
from within the veqicle. Two-piece 
doors are provided on the sides and 
the ·rear of the hull in addition to 
the overhead hatches. A winch is 
mounted on the front of the hull en
abling self-recovery. The tires on the 
vehicle are capable of running for 
IOOkm following puncture . · 

The SANG deploys several ver
sions of the basic V150 containing 
various armament configurations. 
The following are the vehicles cur
rently in service in the combined arms 
battalions : 

I . The basic APC is armed with the 
Browning .50-cal. machine gun and is 
the standard rifle squad carrier cap
able of carrying 11 infantrymen. The 
SANG has fitted the APC to serve 
the additional roles of medical 

. evacuation and communications ve
hicles . 

2. The Dual Machine Gun (DMG) 
is utilized by the platoon leaders and 
the battalion reconnaissance platoon. 
It's armed with a .50-cal. Browning 
and a 7 .62mm FN mounted coaxially 
in the turret, and a 7 .62mm FN pintle 
mounted on the rear of the vehicle 
for anti-aircraft. As is the case with 
all the turret models, 12 Wegman gre
nade launchers are fitted on the turret 
and are activated from inside the 
vehicle. 

3. The 20mm Oerlikon cannon ve
hicle has a 7 .62mm FN MG mounted 
coaxially and a 7.62mm FN mounted 
on the turret as anti-aircraft. The 
20mm Oerlikon is capable of + 60° 
elevation and a depression of - 8°. It 
traverses 360° and carries a basic load 
of 400 rounds . 

4. The 90mm cannon carries a crew 
of four and has a 7 .62mm FN MG 

LEFT: VlSOs threading across desolate 
Arabian landscape. 

mounted coaxially and a 7 .62mm FN 
pintle mounted. The 90mm Mecar 
cannon originally fitted is currently 
being replaced by an " upgraded" 
cannon. The vehicle carries a basic 
load of 40 rounds of 90mm. 

5. The TOW anti-tank missile car
rier has a five-man crew and a 
7.62mm FN for local defense. The 
TOW system is pedestal-mounted 
and is covered by the retractable roof 
when not in use . The TOW carrier 
has a basic load of six missiles . 

6.The Simm mortar carrier has a 
five-man crew and is also provided 
with a 7 .62mm FN for local defrnse. 
It can carry a basic load of 60 t::> 80 
rounds and is covered by a retrac
table roof when not in s'ervice. 

7. The command version of the 
V150 is essentially the basic APC 
with a raised superstructure pro
viding a small operations center . It 
contains increased communications 
equipment and is armed with the 
Browning .50-cal. machine gun. 

8. The recovery vehicle is armed 
with a Browning .50 cal. and has the 
same raised superstructure as the 
command vehicle. It carries a wide 
range of maintenance equipment and 
an "A" frame attached to the front 
which , when erect, is capable of 
changing transmissions and engines. 

9. The SANG has recently moun
ted the 20mm Vulcan Air Defense 
System (minus radar) on the V150. 
The mounted V ADS is capable of 
360° traverse and will undoubtedly be 
deployed in the ground support role. 

The V150 Commando provides the 
Saudi Arabian National Guard with a 
superb wheeled vehicle of almost un
limited capability for operation on 
the Arabian Peninsula. Its ease of 
maintenance and extreme reliability 
have impressed the Saudis who are 
continuing to build their fleet of the 
cars. Dependable, durable , and easily 
maintained, the V150 is the logical 
successor of the original "Ship of the 
Desert. " -R.A.H. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Armor: Approximately 12mm maxi-

mum. . 
Length: 20 ft. , 8 in. (5.689m) 
Width : 7 ft., 5 in. (2.26m) 
Height: 8 ft., 4 in. (2 .54m) 
Weight Loaded : 20,054 lbs. (9.550kg) 
Engine: Chrysler 8 cylinder petrol 

(210hp) 
Speed Road: 55mph (88kph) 
Speed Water: 3mph (4 .8kph) 
Range: 600 miles (965km) 
Fuel: 80 gallons (303 liters) 
Fording: Amphibious 
Vertical Obstacle: 2 ft. (.609m) 
Gradient: 60° 
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geography, technology and the quantity 
and quality of its armed forces. Over the 
past decade the Saudis have begun to 
modernize their armed forces, but with a 
population estimated at anywhere from 
five to eight million people, many of 
them nomadic Bedouin, personnel shor
tages will always restrict the Kingdom's 
military effectiveness. Thus there will 
probably always be a reliance on the 
United States, or another comparable 
super power, for support against an ex
ternar foe. Internally, the Saudis remain 
one of the few surviving monarchies of 
modern times. The continuing success of 
this system is due, in no small measure, 
to the distribution of the nation's petro
leum revenues among the populace, and 
the protective support provided by the 
Saudi Arabian National Guard. 

The traditional bodyguard to the 
royal family, the Saudi Arabian Na
tional Guard (SANG), serves as the na
tional internal security force and is the 
main deterrent to a political or military 
coup. Commanded by Crown Prince 
Abdullah ibn Abdul Aziz, third in suc
cession to the throne, the SANG consists 
of approximately 26,000 Bedouin tribes
men stationed in battalion-sized forma
tions throughout the Kingdom. The 
SANG had been under the guidance of 
the British army, but years of disap
pointing results brought Saudi disillu-

Guardsmen prepare noon meal during 
operations south of capital. Lamb or goat 
and rice are staples of SANG. 

CAB is sustained by fleet of fuel and 
watertankers, permitting long-range 
operations by units. 
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ABOVE: American instructors pause astride 
VISO Commando. 

BELOW: Bedouins of 1st CAB at morning 
formation in Khashm al An wear traditional 
headdress. 
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sionment with the entire British military 
assistance effort, which resulted in the 
development of an agreement with the 
United States to modernize the SANG. 
Politics, however, limited direct U.S . 
military involvement, and as a result the 
Vinnell Corp. of Alhambra, Calif., was 
awarded a contract to reorganize, re
equip, and retrain four SANG battalions 
into light cavalry units with the possibili
ty of further contracts for additional 
units in the future. 

Vinnell began the modernization pro
gram in 1975 encamped outside the 
capital city of Riyadh. Importing an ar
ray of impress.ive military talent, the 
original Vinnell contingent in Arabia 
comprised former U.S. Army veterans 
with a sizable base of ex-Special Forces 
personnel, South Korean and Royal Jor
danian Army veterans, and even a few 
Palestinians. Best characterized by one 
of the early program general managers, 
Brig. Gen. Jack Hoefling (ret.), the Vin
nell Corp. in Saudi Arabia "is the first 
American Foreign Legion since the 
Abraham Lincoln Brigade." Although 
not a completely accurate analogy, it is, 
nonetheless, appropriate. 

Within the military complex of 
Khashm al An located east of Riyadh, 
the four SANG battalions underwent 
successive annual training programs that 
essentially re-equipped and retrained the 
units with basic military skilis all the way 
through battalion-level tactics. The 
training program had to be constantly 
adjusted to accommodate the customs 
and climate of Arabia, but the SANG 
battalions eventually absorbed the pro
gram and have proven to be increasingly 
proficient in the tactics and techniques 
of modern warfare. 

''The first American 
Foreign Legion since 

the Abraham 
Lincoln Brigade.'' 

Following the formal SANG training 
program, the modernized battalion is 
returned to the line to continue training 
with the advice and assistance of a Vin
nell advisory team assigned to the unit. 
Predictably, the advisory team resembles 
a Special Forces team, with each Amer
ican specializing in a particular military 
skill. The advisory team operates within 
the battalion and assists the Saudis in 
operations and in the development of 
their own training program. 

The modernized SANG battalion is 
structured as a Combined Arms Bat
talion (CAB), a completely motorized 
tactical combat unit similar to a U.S. 
Army cavalry squadron . The CAB is or
ganized into a command group, th'ree ri
fle companies, a field artillery battery, 
and a headquarters and headquarters 
company. 

Each rifle company contains a com-
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mand group, three rifle platoons, an 
Simm mortar platoon, an anti-armor 
platoon containing a 20mm Oerlikon 
cannon, three 90mm cannons, two TOW 
anti-armor guided missile systems, and a 
support platoon of supply, maintenance 
and communications. The field artillery 
battery provides indirect fire support 
with five 105mm howitzers, and an air 
defense capability utilizing six 20mm 
Vulcan Air Defense Systems. Head
quarters and headquarters company 
contain the battalion recc.mnaissance 
platoon and the medical, maintenance 
and communications platoons, and they 
support the CAB with a fleet of cargo 
trucks and fuel and water tankers. The 
CAB's organic support elements are 
capable of providing the unit with near 
self-sustainment during tactical opera
tions. 

The ranks of the CAB are comprised 
of approximately 800 officers and men. 
The majority of the Guardsmen are pure 
desert Bedouin, many of whom enlisted 
in the SANG directly from the nomadic 
life that they have followed since Biblical 
times. They rank in age from 14-year-old 
children to octogenarians that could 
easily have fought with T . E. Lawrence. 
Enlistment within the Guard is virtually 
a lifetime commitment. While the ma
jority of the officers have received a 
formal education and military training 
at either British or U.S. Army schools, 
the soldiers themselves frequently lack 
even the basics of a modern education. 
For many, witnessing the maintenance 
of an automobile is a tremendous revela
tion. 

Continued on page 91 

PERSONNEL PACKAGE 

The following is a brief synopsis 
of the package provided for Vinnell 
personnel (U.S.) engaged in training 
the Saudi Arabian National Guard 
(SANG): 

I . Vinnell Corp. (SANG) is based 
at 1145 Westminster Ave., Alham
bra, CA 91803 (213) 289-6281. Vin
nell is mainly a construction firm but 
has in the past been utilized as a front 
for other projects. It was active in 
Vietnam, performing construction 
and security work . 

2. Vinnell acquires U.S. personnel 
both by word of mouth and by re
cruiting outside U.S. military instal
lations, most notable Fts. Bragg, 
Benning and Lewis. It has been 
known to occasionally run advertise
ments in the Army Times. 

3. U.S . personnel are primarily ex
Army with a couple of USAF and 
USMC types occasionally showing 
up. Initially the program in Arabia 
was built on a base o( former Special 
Forces folks, but has gradually 
shifted toward basic combat-arms 
types and the more technical fields. 
There is generally an even split be
tween senior NCOs and commis
sioned officers, most having combat 
experience. Former rank accounts for 
little except in specific cases. 

4. U.S. personnel contract ·with 
Vinnell for a standard 18 months 
with a bonus upon successful com
pletion of contract ranging from 8 to 
15 percent of base pay. Base pay 
varies with the position. U.S . person
nel are assigned pay grades ranging 
from 10, which is the lowest, to one, 
which is the program general man
ager. It is possiple to advance into 
higher pay positions. There are six
month step increases for longevity . 

5. The Vinnell contingent is based 

in an established encampment out
side of the capital of Riyadh . While 
initially quite stark , the camp over 
the years has evolved into a reason
ably adequate facility. Medical facili
ties are fair; X-rays and other basics 
are available at the camp. Services are 
rendered by ex-medics and some not 
very skillful doctors. 

6. Food, lodging and recreation fa
cilities are provided for at the camp 
and are adeq·uate. (When I was there, 
many of' us lived downtown in villas 
provided by Vinnell with a food al
lowance, based on a seniority system . 
Most everybody lives in the camp 
now.) Recreation facilities are about 
what Uncle Sam would provide in 
similar circumstances, with a recre
ation center of pool and table tennis 
tables, weight rooms, TV (taped}, 
etc . and tennis courts, a swimming 
pool, library and outdoor movies. 

7. Vacation policies vary as each 
contract is negotiated with the 
SANG. During my time it was seven 
days every three months with a paid 
round-trip airfare to Athens in
cluded. Now I understand it's every 
six months for 14 days with round
trip airfare to London. (Most men, 
however, wind up in Bangkok.) 

8. There is a U.S. Army DARCOM 
contingent in Riyadh that more or 
less monitors the program. Some of 
the Army folks have resigned or re
tired and joined Vinnell. 

9. Foreign personnel are mainly 
Jordanians and South Koreans. Al
though most have military back
grounds, they are generally assigned to 
the roles of interpreter / translator and 
maintenance, respectively. Interesting
ly enough, many of the Jordanians are 
in fact Palestinians and are requfred to 
have PLO cards. -R.A.H. 
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ABASH 
WITH SPLASH 
Capt. larrv Drinu: 
Mike Force Magician 

PART 1: Jim Morris first met 
Staff Sgt. Larry Dring in Korea in 
1962. In 1968 the two men met 
again in Vietnam. Dring was by 
then a captain and leader of a Mike 
Force company of Montagnards. 
Last year, Morris arranged to 
interview Dring for SOF. The two 
met in the university town where 
Dring and his family now live-and 
Morris learned the story of the 
Drings' unusual courtship. 

Dring and his company were in 
Pleiku during Te t '68. On 10 
January, Maj. Justin McCarty, CO 
(commanding officer), asked Dring 
to investigate a report of small
arms f ire in the vicinity of the POW 
compound. Dring discovered the 
"shots" were firecracker reports 
that were masking actual gunfire. 
He led his men toward the 
missionary compound at the edge 
of town. 

When they reached the last 
street, Dring saw at least a 
company of N VA regulars. The two 
groups stared at each other across 
the street - and then the shooting 
started. Dring was hit in the back 
by a grenade. His steel canteen 
saved his life by deflecting most of 
the blast. After he fell, an NVA 
rushed him, AK in hand, and shot 
him in the leg, severing an artery, 
before Dring killed his attacker. 

The wounded were dragged in'to 
a nearby house - the home of a 
missionary doctor and four nurses, 
one of whom was Becky, who is 
now Dring 's wife. After receiving 
first aid, Dring got on the radio to 
report the ongoing battle. The 
missionaries and the wounded 
were later evacuated to the 
American hospital. Becky visited 
Dring every da y before he was 
evacuated - and he proposed to 
her on the medevac aircraft just 
before takeoff. 
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PART 2: Dring joined the Army 
when he was 17. Two years later, 
he completed Ranger School, and 
when he was 20, he joined the 77th 
Special Forces Group and became 
a medic on a team that rotated 
between Korea and Okinawa. · 

During his Korean service, Dring 
studied the country's history, 
customs and language and became 
friendly with several Koreans. His 
best friend was a Capt. Kim, and 
when Dring was transferred back to 
Okinawa, he spent most of his 
leaves as Kim 's houseguest. At one 
party he and Kim attended, Dring 
met Gen. Chou Moon Huan, 
commander of the ROK Airborne 
Brigade - and the general 
conversed with the sergeant in 
Korean, ignoring what Dring 
described as "a couple of carloads 
of colonels." 

in 1961, Dring returned to Korea 
to make his fifth - and qualifying 
- jump for his Korean wings. He 
and a friend donned Korean 
cammies and joined what they 
thought was an airborne operation. 
They discovered they'd joined the 
military coup which would install 
Chung Hee Park as president of 
South Korea. As soon as they 
could, the Americans left the 
convoy and reported to U.S. 
military headquarters. 

They were ordered to find out 
what was happening. In downtown 
Seoul, they met Capt. Kim, who 
had arrested the minister of 
agriculture - and Kim jokingly 
gave Dring the title. But when the 
two Americans reported back to 
HQ, the situation had changed. 
They were ordered out of country 
and Dring found himself on the 
first cargo plane leaving Koiea. 

Sgt. Dring met Gen. Huan once 
more, when the general attended a 
SEA TO (Southeast Asian Treaty 



by Jim Morris 

Organization) conference on 
Okinawa. Dring was ordered to 
drive incoming brass from the 
airport. When Gen. Huan stepped 
off the plane, he ignored the CO 
and greeted the sergeant instead. 
He also gave Dring his ROK wings 
- despite the missing jump. 

In 1962, at the beginning of his 
first patrol in Vietnam, Dring 
treated everyone in a Bahner 
village. When his patrol re turned 
five days later, they found the VG 
had massacred all the villagers for 
"collaboration." When the local 
security patrol brought back a 
smirking VC prisoner, Dring went 
wild. 

He picked up a BAR and emptied 
a full magazine into the VG and 
then beat the corpse with the 
weapon. "It wasn 't right. It 
shouldn 't have happened," Dring 
said - and for the next five years 
he battled to keep it from 
happening, as the conclusion to 
his story shows. 

LARRY DRING gained his 
· greatest fame in Vietnam as a 
Mike Force company commander. 
Not only was he the finest small
unit leader I have ever known , but 
he had a unique ability to get along 
with indigenous troops. High ly 
loyal to them, he is amused by 
American notions of superiority. 

"I'll tell you a nice one about 
'superiority' I think you might get a 
bang out of," Dring to ld r:ne . "I was 
out with the 1st Gav, Bong Son . 
The Americans were headin ' up 
this big valley. It was back in about 
'67. There were little fingers 
coming into the valley and the 
Americans were goin' straight up. 
There was about a mi le d ifference 
between us. I was ridi n' the 
ridgeline. I was supposed to be 
flank security. I had about 100 to 
150 guys. The Americans had a 
battalion, and I had a company. 

"This'll bring joy to your heart. 
You remember Pok t ime - f rom 11 
or 11 :30 a.m. to about 2 when it got 
too hot and you knocked off. We 
always figured if the Americans 
wanted to do their stuff , we'd catch 
up. (We walked faster then they did 
anyway.) 

"We were buzzin' along a' aiMw! 
10:30 when we bumped into big 
bunches of blackberries - all over 
the place. So we stopped to eat 

Mike Force evacuating wounded 
Montagnard after long·range patrol. 
American In rear (wltliout hat) is doctor, 
not medic. Doctors were much 
appreciated on extended operations. 
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them. What's the difference: 10:30, 
11 :30? I sent out security and told 
them, 'I' l l rotate and you can come 
back and get your share of 
blackberries.' In fact some of my 
guys brought 'em along for supper, 
there were that many. 

"We plunked down at the head 
of a little draw. (If we'd walked for 
another hour, we'd have been five 
kl icks out of there.) I heard gunfire. 
I got a pair of glasses and I looked 
down in the valley. Along came an 
American bunch pushin' about 20 
VC up the draw. I got on the radio. 
I figured, 'Hey, man, we'll just 
horseshoe this thing.' I finally got 
the message through that we were 
sitting at the top of the draw. 

" So we horseshoed it, and some 
of t he guys were still eatin' 
blackberries. We just sat there, and 
when Charlie c·ame up we 
caught 'em. Twenty of 'em: Bang, 
bang, bang, bang. None of 'em 
walked out of that valley. We Xed 
'em out and the battalion CO was 
ecstatic. 

"Finally the Americans came up, 
and - hey, wonderful thing - they 
were telling everybody how they 
did th is good deed. My people 
were the one·s who really hosed 
Charlie down, because we just let 
'em walk right up the barrel, and 
Xed 'em out. We had really good 
fire discipline. 

"I armed my men, trained "em, 
led 'em and paid 'em. So if 
someone did something wrong, at 
the wrong time, that cost him half 
his paycheck. And his squadleader, 
and his platoon -sergeant, and his 
platoon leader. We'd use the 
money for incense or a party. A 
guy'd light a cigarette after dark, 
and it'd be the same act. 

"So we hosed the VC down, and 
the Americans were overjoyed. 

. They policed up the brass and they 
brought the bodies. and the guns 
out arid all that stuff. They were 
real ly superheroes. It was a nickel 
and-dime operation. That was 
about the only contact we had 
during the week and a half to two 
weeks we were out. 

"Came back in later and one-of 
the guys told me that the battalion 
commander of that outfit got the 
Legion of Merit for planning this 
intricate hammer-and-anvil 
operation. The company 
commander got a Silver Star. 

"And the only reason we were 
there was because of a blackberry 
bush." 

One incident still bothers Dring 
though . "You run around and you 
do you r thing and then you ponder 
later, " he told me. 

"I'd gone a month without bread. 
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Rice twice a day is not bad, but I 
wanted to eat some bread, and we 
were five kilometers from some 
Americans. So I took a squad and · 
whizzed on over. 

"I was talking to the company 
commander in a clearing . Just us 
two. 'Course he had on his iron hat 
and his flak jacket and all that, and 
I was in my tiger stripes. 

"Y'know, people abuse the word, 
'sniper.' I used to ask the question : 
'If you saw three guys in a clearing 
and one had a radio , who would 
you shoot at?' Everybody 
answered , 'The guy with the radio.' 

" 'No, you shoot the guy next to 
him. He's the guy you want, not · 
some PFC. You want to shoot the 
platoon leader.' A sniper knows 
that kind of stuff. He usually picks 
on somebody different . 

"Well, I was standin' there 
rappin' with this guy. And a young 
kid , about 17 or 18, walked right in 
front of me. Just happened to be 
walking by. And one shot rang out. 

Second Lt. Dring at Loung Son, 1966, 
with Aussie hat and cut-offs. Weapon 
is Browning Automatic Rifle. "I swear 
by the BAR," said Dring, "always had . 
one close - I got my first man with 
one. When they slow down, you open 
the gas port and fire away." 

"Bango! Just one shot. The kid 
had a steel pot on. Got it canted. 
The round caught him right under 
its lip. Hit the helmet, spun back 
and kilred him. Dropped him and he 
fell right in my arms. I was 
standing there talking and I just 
put my arms up. 

"The kid did it inadvertently but 
Christ Jesus would have done the 
same thing for me with both eyes 
open. And here's something else 
- it was Thanksgiving . How do 
you give thanks? Do you say, 
'Thank you, Lord, I'm alive and he's 
dead?' It's a soul-crusher. I 
appreciated being alive but I 
wanted that little dude to be alive 

too." 
Both Dring and I have great 

admi ration for one American 
commander, Col. Franc is J. Kelley. 
Kelley, a former New York City cop, 
was a staff officer with the OSS 
(Office of Strategic Services) in 
WWII. He looks a little like 
Raymond Burr and is, I think, the 
smartest man I ·ever met in t he 
Army. 

He earned his nickname, Splash, 
due to a fondness for water jumps 
(he did not want to sp latter his 
corpulent , middle-aged body all 
over a hard drop zone) - but you 
never let him hear it if you wanted 
to stay in Group. Kelley came to 
Spec ial Forces from the Pentagon, 
went to jump school just before 
coming to Okinawa and broke his 
leg on the second jump. They gave 
him the wings anyway, which did 
not endear him to a unit wh ich had 
60-percent master parachutists. 
That didn't bother Kelley, and he 
didn't hesitate to run the Group as 
he wanted to. After Okinawa he 
commanded the 5th in Vietnam. 

I believe Kelley -knew more about 
unconventional warfare than any 
other senior officer I ever met. He 
had all kinds of majors and 
colonels running scared. all the 
time - but he liked Dring. 

"Kelley's a funny guy," Dring 
told me. "Old Irish policeman. If 
you were on the right side of him, 
you had it made - but you'd better 
be right. · 

"I was down at .Lung Tan and we 
were bein' shelled . I was the only 
officer - a second lieutenant. A 
camp was being put in there, and 
our Mike Force company was 
watching the store while the camp 
was being built. It was in the 
middle of noplace, and Charlie had 
come in on it. 

"WHAM! We returned fire wi t h 
the four-deuce until I noticed fire 
coming out of the bottom of the 
mortar. I said , 'Whoa! Cease and 
desist. That's it, pal.' But the 81s 
didn't go out far enough. Charl ie 
was being cool. We didn 't 
broadcast the fact that we were out 
of four-deuce to him, but the 
sitreps that I sent in said, 'Hey, we 
really are in a bag , because Charles 
is gonna come i:i on us withou t a 
four-deuce.' 

"When the four-deuce went out it 
really got serious. The Cong 
started to come a little closer, and 
we couldn 't keep them out. They 
couldn't get at us, because the 81s 
would still do them a job, but there 
was a little town next to us, and 
they did a number on it. 
Dependents lived there. 

"It was a murky night with a 
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ABOVE: After classroom instruction in Poi Pet, Cambodia, SF sergeant takes 
Cambodian troops to nearby field for practical instruction with 81 mm mortar. 
There were some women in Cambodian forces, who trained along with 
everyone else. Photo taken in 1972. BELOW: Mike Force Montagnard practices 
with Browning Automatic Rifle (BAR). Depending on unit, the BAR or M60 was 
basic squad weapon for Montagnard troops. Dring preferred the BAR since it 
could be easily operated by one man. Principal weapons used by Dring's "little 
people" were BAR, .30-cal. MG and M1 or M2 carbine. 

slow drizzle. Plenty of flares. We 
had a few people Xed out but the 
horror was done to that village. The 
VC came in and they knocked the 
livin' - they shelled the life out of 
it, and there was nothing our 
people could do. 

"Charlie figured they'd get the 
dependents, not us. They didn't 
have holes to get into or anything. 
And all we could do was fire the 
81 s. We could only get about 1,000 
meters out from the town. With a 
60mm they could hit the town and 
we couldn't hit them. With the four
deuce we could have done 'em a 
job. 

"Because I was a medic, had a 
medical background, I used to 
monitor equipment. We were 
treating the indigenous people, and 
all we had left was a couple of M5 
kits. I had been putting my 
requests in marked 'Emergency.' 

"So now I got on the radio, and I 
started, man. I got unhappy. I got 
on the voice single-sideband. I got 
some guy on the other end - I 
didn't know who he was and didn't 
care. I told him in no uncertain 
terms what I thought of him. 

"He said, 'What's going on?' 
" 'Whattaya mean, wh;:i.t's going 

on, you sorry (fill in the blanks)! 
Don't you people read sitreps? The 
last 20 days I've been sending 
these things in 'Emergency.' Don't 
you idiots read? Don't you ever get 
off your dead butts and go to the 
S-3 and read? These people down 
here are out of medical supplies. 
And they're out of four-deuce. If 
we'd had the four-deuce in the first 
place it wou ldn't have happened. 
You sorry people up there!' 

"I was talkin' to Splash . I didn't 
know that. At the time I didn't care. 
'Cause I figured I might not make it 
to breakfast. I was comin ' on 
strong. 

"Splash put another couple of 
people on and I told 'em what I 
thought of them. I said, 'You 
people go and read your sitreps 
and you'll find out what the prob
lem is.' I told 'em the VC were 
hitting us from the other side of 
the local village and if we'd had the 
four-deuce we could have stopped 
them. 

"I said, 'We're in a bag. We're 
tearing sheets up for bandages.' 
We didn't even have compresses. 
Man, I was hot. Absolutely empty 
and requests, itemized and explain
ing why right down the fine, going 
in. 

"That night Splash went and 
looked up those sitreps: They 
started Routine; then we needed a 
little more; then it got serious and 
then it went Emergency. The para-
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graphs got fatter and fatter. And 
Splash went back and put his S-4 
on the first airplane and sent him 
out to us. He didn't just tell him; 
he put him on the plane - and 
Splash was on the first plane out 
the following morning. 

" When we heard the planes were 
coming in , we had to put out gas 
pots in a square on our landing 
strip. It was a 1,000-foot dirt strip 
- and the rain really put the skids 
on it . The later it got the muckier 
the runway got. And every now and 
then some little guy with a 60 was 
sayin', 'Whoo-hoo, we're still here. ' 
Three aircrews got air medals that 
night, and they earned them . 
Part icularly the last pilot in. 

"We had f ive litters and 42 litter 
cases_ We were putting them on in 
ponchos. The five litters had two 
people per - we were throwing 
them on. Instead of one four-deuce, 
they sent us four. We didn 't have 
crews for them. We had the 
ammunition but we didn 't have 
crews. All we had was one team. 

" Like I say, with Splash, if you're 
right you 're right. He came out the 
next morning and saw the place. 
We had earned our money that 
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ABOVE: CIDG troops at Pleiku SF headquarters rush Huey for Mike Force 
wounded after battle in A Shau Valley. BELOW: Company Commander Larry 
Dring sets up shop on back of 314 -ton truck in Bong Son Valley, 1967. As 
company commander, Dring served as backup medic since he had the training. 
Medical treatment of indigenous personnel was effective method of winning 
hearts and minds. 



night. I showed Splash the four
deuce. It had a hole about the size 
of a dime in the base of it. I don't 
know how long the hole had been 
there. I don't know how much 
longer it would have gone before 
olowing us all up. You could 
almost miss the hole. It was a 
zigzag but you could put a medical 
probe through it. 

" I showed Splash and he got the 
message about how many people 
we'd sent in . We only sent litter 
cases. We had walking wounded all 
over the place. You know how it is 
in a battle. We were in the process 
of cleaning up. 

"We had a gun that fired a 
hundred rounds and there were 
cannisters all around. That's a lot 
of ammunition. I used to teach my 
men to keep a couple of five-gallon 
water cans in the mortar pit. If 
somebody says you can only shoot 
so many rounds per minute that's 
baloney. You take the water cans 
and start pourin' water not in it but 
on it. And you cool it down. 

"They talk about minimum range. 
I'll give you minimum range. Take 
all those increments off and jack it 
up. Put out a couple of ammo 
boxes and stand that thing on end. 
Even with a four-deuce I've done it. 
I've had rounds wobble up, and 
some of 'em didn't even get to 
nose down. They came down 
sideways and didn't go off. Tell me 
about minimum range. And a four
deuce is worth a lot more than one 
lousy rifle . You have to drum that 
into the heaqs of the people on the 
crew-served weapons. 

"When Splash came out there 
were still a couple of 81 rounds 
layin' out sideways. He was a 
sketch . I was telling him the story 
and he didn't say a word about it 
being him on the radio. The poor 
S-4 officer was looking for a hole 
to climb into. He didn't want to be 
around. 

"Finally, Splash asked, 'Was that 
you on tt:ie radio last night?' 

"I said , 'Yessir!' 
"'Kinda disconcerted, weren 't 

you ?' 
"I didn 't want to say too much, 

because I didn't want to use the 
ugly words. But I was still hot. I 
said, 'Whattaya gonna do to me? 
Shoot me? Send me to Vietnam? 
Whattaya gonna do - have me 
look at this? ' 

"He said, 'You know you were 
kinda brisk out there.' 

" 'You know how it is, sir,' I said. 
'Sometimes you run into dummies.' 

"'l was on the radio. You were 
talking to me.' He thought it was 
funny. He never said another word 
about it. 
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" I had to deal with him one other 
t ime. This is a long story - so 
hang on . 

"I had a Mike Force company at 
Song Mau, and I was going to pick 
up a payroll. I missed the airplane. 
Saturday afternoon, I was sittin ' by 
the runway on my rucksack in a 
camouflage suit , scratchin ' my 
head. No rank on or anything like 
that. I was a captain then . 

" I didn 't know what to do. The 
next scheduled run was Monday. 
Some dude walked up in a khaki 
shirt, khaki pants and a leather 
belt. I thought he was a bulldozer 
operator from one of the civilian 
companies . He came up and 
looked at me and said , 'How 'th the 
war goin ', tiger?' (I believe he had 
false teeth; his jaw was going 
from side to side.) 

"I thought , 'What a banana,' and 
I said , 'Well , it 's the only war we 've 
got.' 

Dring hired this Thai guide to show his 
troops around Thai-Cambodian border. 
Cambodian soldier in background 
carries M16. Dring was hesitant in 
trusting this shotgun-toting farmer with 
his life. "You really should know where 
you are when you're meters from a 
national boundary," said Dring. "There 
are no signs in the bush." 

"He said , 'Well , keep up the 
good work, tiger,' and walked away. 

" 'Who the devil was that? ' I 
thought . 'Is he mentally 
maladjusted or something?' 

"Then a little Air Force guy came 
out : 'Did you see Robert Mitchum?' 

" 'Who?' And then it dawned on 
me. Yeah , that was Robert 
Mitchum, going around, inspiring 
the troops - by wiggling his jaws. 

" While I was sitting there, gettin ' 
over that one, along came another 
guy in khakis , a kind of a uniform 
that looked like he ironed it with a 
hot rake. He walked over and he 
had some brass that I'd never seen 
- crossed leaves. He was a 

Seabee or Navy engineer or 
something. 

"He stopped and looked at me, 
and I thought, 'What is this, a 
Halloween party? ' 

" I said , 'What are you? ' 
" ' I'm the Navy, cham p.' 
" 'Whose navy? ' 
" He said , 'I'm in the junk force.' 
" 'What's the junk force? ' I 

asked. 
"He sat down and told me. He 

had a little boat and a Vietnamese 
crew and they drove up and down 
the coast and looked for smugglers 
and suspicious boats. 

" 'You wanta come with me?' he 
asked . He added that every now 
and then he got into a litt le fire 
fight. 'What do you know about a 
60mm mortar? ' 

" I looked at him. 'What do I 
know? I invented it. Whattaya 
mean. what do I know? ' 

" He told me that every time his 
boat went by one spot it drew fire 
from the beach . The beach was flat 
as a pancake for a couple of 
hundred yards, maybe 50 feet of 
sand dunes and then you got the 
Sahara Desert. He said when the 
shooting started he'd get in close 
and shoot back. He'd get on the 
radio , because he had a friend who 
was captain ·of a little minesweeper 
in the U.S. Navy and it had a 40mm 
on the front. The junk boat would 
go in and play target. Then he'd 
call his friend with the 
minesweeper and it would go in 
and bang, bang, bang, bang into 
the beach. 

" He asked me to come look at 
his boat and meet.his crew. It was 
a little wooden boat l ike an 
oversized rowboat and its gunnels 
were 10 inches high. Outstanding. 
There was a little square plate with 
sand in it , and the 60mm mortar -
hand held - sat in it. He got me to 
run the 60. 

"I saw a couple of holes in the 
boat, so I knew the peop le on the 
beach were not actually blind. They 
did hit something every once in a 
while. And the man told me his 
predecessor got Xed out - not 

· killed , but bent outta shape. 
" I asked , 'How often do these 

shootings happen? ' 
"He said , 'Oh, once a week. 

Whenever we go by this spot it 
happens. Must have been 15, 20 
times .' 

" He had on his flak jacke.t .and 
helmet. I was running the 60, and 
of course I didn 't have a f lak jacket 
or a helmet. The Vietnamese guy 
underneath the waterline had one. I 
asked, 'Why don 't you go into the 
beach and run those guys out?' 

"'Well ,' he said , 'we don't have 
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any t roops .' 
"I said, 'Get some troops . Go in 

there and wipe them out . Just go in 
there and clean house.' 

" He said , 'We 've got the boats 
but we don 't have any men.' 

" A light bulb went on in my 
head. I said , 'Well , if I had about 
170 people here, could you do it? 
Could you get them to the beach?' 

"The guy said, 'Are you serious?' 
" I said , 'Yeah , man. I'm like 

Hertz. ·Rent-A-Company. A company 
of 'Yards. We could take off , like 
we were on a beach party or 
something . The whole company 
cou ld disappear for two days. We'd 
take some trucks like we were 
going to a beach party - and we 'll 
throw our own war. I've got a 
company up there, and it's not too 
far away. Can do easy, GI .' 

"The guy started thinkin ' . 'Well , I 
got a friend who 's got a destroyer.' 
He told me th is destroyer ran up 
and down the coast and never 
pulled into port. The minesweepers 
did . But not the big sh ips . They 
helped with gunnery. They'd always 
been hot to t rot , but they never had 
the opportunity to get in and see 
people. 

" When the lieutenant 
commander running the 
minesweeper told the captain of 
the destroyer, he said , 'Hey, I'd 
love to get in . We could meet you 
down at Song Mau and run you out 
in the junk boats.' See, he had a 
very flex ible mission of running up 
and down the coast - unless he 
was called in for fire support 
somewhere (and in II Corps there 
was very I ittle of that). 

" I went to Clyde Sincere, who 
ran the Mike Force then, and 
borrowed the company. It was just 
like taking them out for a two-day 
beer bust . 

"Then I went to the 'Yards and 
said , 'Hey, we 're gonna go on a 
boat ride.' Most of 'em had never 
seen the ocean. Now we were 
going to a beach party, bag and 
baggage, three basic loads. Sincere 
just turned hi s head. We had a 
company plus, a whole menagerie. 

" We showed up at Song Mau . 
Everybody who knew anything 
about it was kind of lookin ' the 
other way. They didn 't think it was 
going to happen. When we got 
there, sure enough, there was the 
captain of t he junk force with his 
little boats . 

" Some of the 'Yards who had 
never seen the ocean ran down and 
tried to drink the water - and got 
irate because it was salty. They'd 
never heard of saltwater. They 
figured the only person low enough 
to put salt in water would be a 
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Vietnamese. 
"Their concept of water was a 

creek. It was funny later to watch 
one of them telling somebody in 
the mountains about the ocean. 
You know the word for water is 
nuk. He was trying to describe the 
breakers: 'Nuk nuk nuk nuk 
WHOOOM! Nuk nuk nuk nuk nuk 
nuk WHOOOM !' The other guy 
shook his head. 'Everybody knows 
there's not that much water in the 
world. You been hittin ' the numpai 
jug , pal .' 

" So help me, all this is the truth. 
Kelley will back me up on this. The 
guy with the destroyer had a friend 
who was also captain of a 
destroyer, and he had nothing else 
to do and he happened to be going 
by at the ti me, so he took half the 
'Yards, and the other half went 

SSgt. Larry Dring and Cpl. Cooper -
soon to be WIA - near Phan Rang in 
1964 with Browning 1919A6 .30-cal. MG. 
Dring and Cooper were participating in 
f irst Special Forces Temporary 
Additional Duty to Combined Studies 
Group from Okinawa. Jeep is civilian. 
Cammies are Sears & Roebuck. "War 
on the economy plan," said Dring. 

with me. They put the 'Yards on 
the fantail and the Navy was trying 
to get rid of all their soup, chicken
noodle soup and crackers, and the 
'Yards were eatin ' it like it was 
going out of style. 

" Lots of funny things happened. 
For instance, one little 'Yard came 
up to me with a $5 bill . (Some of 
the guys couldn't read or write, but 
they knew what size and color 
money should be.) Th is kid wanted 
to know: 'Pourquoi? Changez, man 
capitain .' He'd traded five piasters 
for five bucks with some sailor who 
didn 't know anything because he'd 
never been in country and who 
wanted a souvenir. The kid didn 't 
want the $5 bill ; he wanted his five 
piasters back. I reached into my 
pocket and gave him a five-piaster 
note. Who was I to make both of 
them unhappy? 

" Of course, there was trading 
going on. I told the captain of the 
ship I was on , 'Tomorrow you can 
trade anything you want. I' ll give 
you my rifle . But I don't want any 
of t hese dudes hitting the beach 

without a rifle or missing a grenade 
or something .' He put out the word, 
but they tradeq on the other sh ip. 

" When we hit the beach the next 
morning there must have been 20 
of my guys with wh ite sailor hats 
on . It 's not that my guys wan ted 
sailor hats but those sailors were 
going out of their minds to have 
tiger fatigue caps for souven irs . 

" And this all started from 
missing an airplane. The captain of 
the second destroyer was a 
lieutenant colonel , what the Navy 
calls a commander. He came 
aboard - and they were having 
their jollies with me. He called me 
'Mr. Dring .' So I told 'em the only 
mister in the Army is a warrant 
officer. Then they started cal ling 
me lieutenant - and I started 
using the term , 'captain.' So I 
pulled their chain too. 

"The destroyer captain started 
talking about gunfire support . I 
said , 'What? Hey, there can 't be 
but a platoon of them in there. 
What do you think this is, the 
battle of lwo Jima?' 

" He said , 'We're going to open 
up from 10,000 yards .' 

" They were what? This was a 
scout company. (You know, ti ptoe 
through the tulips.) I didn 't even 
have a helmet. 

" I said , ' If I need you I' ll call 
you .' But they wanted to prep t he 
beach. 

" Well , it was a free fire zone. 
They could do anything they 
wanted. I couldn't talk them out of 
it. So the two ships came in t urned 
sideways , and they turned all their 
tubes to the beach. And they 
started shelling it. First t hey'd sent 
the minesweeper into a little cove 
by the beach. He parked where he 
could shoot his 40mm but still be 
out of range. Then the two ships 
picked him up on radar and gu ided 
in on him. They profiled the beach 
and started shootin ' VT [variable
time fuses]. They were gonna get 
the guys in the trenches - like 
they were the Japanese or 
something . You couldn 't see a 
sailor above deck on the beach 
side. The VT was blowing from the 
tubes to the beach. It looked li ke 
somebody was throwing truck loads 
of gravel. All the tubes were fir ing 
and they were setting each other 
off. 

"The cox'n in my boat said he 
was gonna run by there. I said, 
'Whoa, pal. Cease! Desist ! You 
ain 't goin ' noplace or I' ll blow you r 
head off.' 

" I got on the radio and. said , 
'Whoa! Stop the gunfire. You want 
to shoot HE and WP [high 
explosives and white phosphorus], 
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have an orgasm, but do not shoot 
the VT. You're gonna clean me out, 
pal. I'm not gonna put any of these 
boats forward until you start 
shootin' HE or WP.' 

"They switched to WP. 
" We started forward. Some of 

the 'Yards got to the front of the 
little, flat-nosed landing barge and 
held on to the grate. They really 
loved it until they hit the surf -
then it didn't seem like such a 
good thing . 

" I had a SFC named William T. 
Mitchell with nie, big black guy; he 
must have been six-foot-seven. He 
was good luck - he'd saved my 
butt on a previous operation . He 
was good people. Bi l ly Mitchell 
stepped out of the boat when the 
ramp went down into water that 
was about four or five feet high. 
We were 20 feet from the .beach. 
Suddenly six-foot-seven 
disappeared. He'd stepped in a 
chuckhole or a shellhole or 
something . And they wanted guys 
who were four-foot-five to get off 
there? Nooo! 

" Mitchell came back up and 
moved forward another five feet to 
where the water was knee deep. 
But it was still hard to get the · 
other guys out. 

"Before we got to the beach, I 
looked up. I knew we had the 
minesweeper and two destroyers. 
But now we had another boat 
going in with us, dark-gray, black 
letters : U.S. Coast Guard. A Coast 
Guard cutter. They didn't have 
anything else to-do either. The 
cutter had a breech-fed 8-1 mm on 
its bo'w and a dude on the side was 
firing a 20 mike-mike. He wore an · 
oversized gray helmet, an orange 
life jacket , a white T-shirt and a 
pair of shorts - and was holding a 
cup of coffee . If you gotta go to 
war that's the way to do it , with. a 
cup of ·coffee and a pair of shorts. 
That Coast Guard cutter took us 
almost into the beach. It came in 
almost as far as the landing barges 
did. . 

"There were about 20 home
grown VC on the beach. We went 
in and shot the place up. 
Resistance was spotty. We pretty 
well cleaned the place out. It was a 
little village that had been 
evacuated. We threw a satchel 
charge into a cave after a VC -
out came about 500 bats but he 
stayed . There were two wells. We 
filled 'em up with phosphorus and 
threw a satchel charge down so . 
the place was no long.er usable. 
The junk boat never got shot at 
again. 

"We got .back aboard and 
returned to the destroyers and then 
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the people really had a good time. 
"After two or three weeks, I went 

down to Nha Trang to pick up a 
payroll for my guys . I got to the S-3 
shop. I had a friend there, Master 
Sgt. Julian C. Haleamau. When I 
walked in , it dawned on me that it 
was too quiet. I looked up and 
everybody was standing at 
attention . 

"There was Splash. He was very 
unhappy about something or other. 
I said , 'Oh , oh,' because I wasn't 
neatly dressed, as usual , and I 
quietly fried t() tiptoe to the rear. 

" 'Come here, young Dring ! ' And 
he didn't smile at all. 'I want to tell 
you something.' 

"I said , 'What have I done?' 

Cambodian Special Forces trooper 
receives American Special Forces 
scouting and patrolling training in 
Thaiiand before going back to fight in 
Cambodia in 1972. Weapon is .30-cal. 
M1 Garand. 

"He said, 'I just got a 
congratulatory message from 
MACY. They wanted to 
congratulate Special Forces on 
their fine conduct on a combined 
operation.' 

"I was trying to figure out what 
he was talking about. 

" 'Would you know anything 
about that combined operation? ' 
For the life of me I couldn't figure 
out what he was talking about. 'Did 
you take it upon yourself to borrow 
the United States Navy?' 
· "And then it _sunk in . To me it 
was just a trip to the beach, but 
the Navy had put it in and some Air 
Force guy had flown over and 
they 'd put it out as a combined 
operation. The Navy was giving out 
medals and they wrote it up as the 
Normandy invasion. 

"Splash started to grin. He said , 
'Where did you get the idea for this 
invasion?' 

"I really didn't know what to say. 
'Well , sir, I once saw a movie about 
World War II.' 

"That broke him up. He said, 

'The next time you borrow the U.S. 
Navy, at least have the goodness 
to notify my headquarters ahead of 
time. I could have got you a medal 
if I'd known about it.' He could 
have got me the combined services 
something or other." 

Dring has plen ty of medals, 
including two Silver Stars, four 
Bronze Stars, the Cambodian 
Medale Militaire and four 
Vietnamese Crosses of Gallant ry . 
He also has the Soldier's Medal. 

" I got that," he said, "for fishin ' 
a couple of guys out of a river one 
night. Two of my little guys walked 
off a log into deep water. I went 
under and stuffed them and their 
packs and equipment up, hoping 
that somebody else would get 'em, 
because I was on the bottom. Then 
it was my turn and I came up, then 
went back under and shoved them 
up again . Somebody got 'em about 
the third time." 

His ARCOM (Army 
Commendation Medal) with a " V" 
is another story. Dring told me it 
happened when a colone l told him , 
"I'm going to put you in for a 
Bronze Star." 

Dring said, " I told him , 'Thank 
you.' He looked at me and said , 
'You don 't seem too happy about 
it .' 

"I said, '!'ve never been in a 
place where I could get an ARCOM . 
Why don't you put me in for it?' It's 
a lesser decoration, but I told him, 
'Look I already got four of the red 
ones. This green one would go 
great with my khakis ." 

Dring also has five Purple 
Hearts. He told me, "I was one of 
the first 50 guys to get a Purple 
Heart in Vietnam. President 
Kennedy letter orders . That 's had 
my records screwed up because 
there's no order number from ttie 
unit. It 's a letter order from the 
President . I was a staff sergeant 
when I got it. They had a big 
ceremony up at Fort Buckner. The 
general gave it to me. He pinned it 
on and said, 'Well, sergeant , I'm 
sure glad to be giving this to you 
rather than your parents .' 

"I said, 'Me , too.' 
' I got into a fight with a Marine 

over that Heart, because at the 
time there was no campaign ribbon 
for it. All I had was a Good 
Conduct Medal and a Purpl e Heart. 

"The Marine asked , 'Where were 
you?' 

" 'Vietnam.' 
"He wanted to know where that 

was . I said, 'You go to China and 
turn left and you'll run right into it .' 
He didn't believe me." 
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Brigade's W~~lly Pully® Sweater 

The original British Commando Sweater now 
authorized wear for the Marines, U.S. Army, U.S. Air 
Force, all U.S. Military Academies and many more. 
100% Pure Virgin Wool Rib Knit. S uper rugged twill 
shoulder & elbow reinforcing patches. Extra long & 
ex tra warm. 

A great sweater for a ll occas ions! Made to U.S . & 

British Military specifica tions to provide nearly 
everlasting wear. Ge t yours today! Choices of Crew 
Necks in USMC Olive Green, Blue Grey, Navy, Black & 
Tan. V-Necks in Army Black, USAF Blue, Peat Brown, 
Sand, or Navy. Men's/Women's Sizes 34 to 46. 

NEW! Military Camouflage, #WP-70 s59es 

SPECIAL FORCES 
MOUNTAIN 

BOOTS 

An exclusive new item made by 
Chippewa for the U.S. Specia l Forces. 
Designed for Mountain Operation s , these 
boots are rugged and heavy duty . 
Compare these fea tures: 
Lnced-lo-loe 7" Boot• Bl ac k gra in-out lea ther• Ro lled 

c us hi on lop • Ankl e bind er pa d s • Fu ll g usse t• Ful ly 
lined w ith g love lea the r • G oodyea r w e lt constru c ti o n 

• VIBRAM 132 c lea ted heel & sole • S quare trimmed toe 

a nd g rooved heel for co nve ntio na l Sk i Binding • Re

mova ble felt s li p so les • P u ll stud pos l hooks a nd 
eye lets fo r rapid l<lc ing. a ll Black. 

Ava ilable in whole or half sizes from 7 to 
12. Regu lar or Wid e. 
#C-990, S.F. Boots . . . .. . .. . .. . . . $99.50 

"WEB NAME TAPES" 
Mil -s pec cott on we b ta pes w ith your informa tion 
em hro ide red on o ne lin e. C hoice of Black on OD, White 
on Blue, Black on While or Navy o n OD. For uniform s & 
persona l equip ment , 5 tnpes of same name (up to 14 
let ters) a nd color. 
• Nt5, $5.50 

Military Identification 
"DOG TAGS" 

Com pl ete G. I. S peci fi ca ti On Id en tdicati o n Nec klace. 2 
S ta in less stee l ro ll ed edge p la tes e mbossed w ith yo ur 
in forma tion . 16 charncte rs pe r line/5 lines / lag. C rea l 
for medica l in fo o r id en t ify ing keys & luggage. 
#TAG14 5, I.D. Tag Set/$5.95 
#T AG159, Rubber Silencers/$. 75 

P lease P r int C lea rl y 

NAME~-------------

ADDRESS ___________ ~ 

CIT Y ___ _ S t.. ___ ~1p ___ _ 

CODE S IZE/ 
~ ITEM COLO R PRI CE 

Postage & Handling $1.50 

Tota l Enclosed 

* 
OS end FREE 1982 Catalogue 

Brigade
Quartermasters, Ltd. 
266-SF Roswell Street 

® Marietta, GA 30060 
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COMFORT ABLE 
MESH 
BASEBALL 
CAP 

Avai labl e in Olive Green or 'Nam Leaf 
Pattern Camouflage. Ad justable plastic 
strap. Perfec t for military organizations . 
Sizes: Medi um or La rge. · 

#BAS-CS, O.G. Mesh Cap/$4.25 
#BAS-C7, Camo Mesh Cap/$4.25 

UTILITY CAP, USMC TYPE 2 DESIGN 
Made of Mil-Spec Rip-stop Camouflage. 
Looks sharp . Not regu lation. Sizes: XS, S, 
M, L,XL. 
11CCP-2, Utility Cap/$4 .95 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At last, a reg ul ation 
'Nam Leaf P a tt e rn ~ 

Camo T-Shirt . Fu ll cut, 
50150 blend for comfort. 
G re a t m a t c h with 
Jungle Fa tigues . S izes: 
S, M, L, & XL. Short 
S leeves. 
#BT21, $6.95 

~- ---:: '-. MILITARY BERETS 
\('i~' O rig ina l M il -Spec 100% Virg in 
~~/ ·' Wool w ith Lea l her Sweat Bnnd: 

_ . 
1 1 

, Full y lined w ith s ti ffe ne r for 
;j _ ~ ~ flos h. Th e a bsolut e fin es t m nd e 
1 ~ JJ , a nyw here. Purchn sed in Canada. 
' ' ~/ · C hoose fro m Special Forces Green 
· -I I ! (G), Ranger Black (BL), Airborne I .. ,. Red (MR) , Khaki OD (KH ). S tat e 

·, ":". r J ha t s ize o r send head mea s u re

>~ men!. 
MBE-1 , Beret/$14.50 

JUNGLE FATIGUES 
Camo uflage, Ripcstop Poplin . Lates t 
USMC issue contract goods. Sizes S,M,L 
and XL. Regulars. Coat or Trousers. 
#CAM -CT, Coat $24.50 
#CAM-TR, Trousers $24.50 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Send 
Check , Money Order, or Charge to Visa or 
Mastercard. Include $1 .50 Postage & 
Handling for a ll U.S.A. Zip Code 
Addresses. FOREIGN ORDERS must 
reques t Postage Rates. Sorry, no COD 
orders accepted. 

Charge Phone Orders to your Bankcard. 
Call (404) 428-1234 

STEYR 

Continued from page 47 

tions. An optional gas port blocking 
lever provides maximum bul let ve
locity. The fire selector includes a 
three-shot burst position in addition 
to safety 1 single shot, and full auto
matic . Apparently in answer to the 
FN FAL's poor performance record 
under conditions of sand and dust , a 
spring-loaded sealing cover on . the 
cocking handle bounces open and 
closed during the firing sequence. 
Easily field-stripped wi thout tools, 
the weapon uses the standard 
M16A1 30-round magazine. 

A poorly designed tubular handle 
bayonet that serves no funct ion 
aside from sticking people, and 
therefore will be immediately disre
garded by troops in the f ield, supple
ments this intriguing new assault ri
fle . The FNC is available with either 
a folding or rigid stock. The Cana
dians are on the verge of adopting 
either the FNC or the M16A2 as thei r 
new infantry rifle . My guess is they 
will choose the FNC, based on thei r 
past familiarity with the FAL. 

A non-f iring prototype of the new 
Steyr GB 9mm auto pistol was pres
ent for examination. As a resu lt of 
.its gas-delayed blowback act ion , 
recoil and muzzle climb of this pistol 
are supposedly extremely low. It s 
18-round magazine is but another 
escalation in the current fet ish for 
totally unnecessary and ever in
creasing capacities in 9mm auto
pistol magazines. Anyone who re
quires 19 rounds of 9mm Parabellum 
pistol ammunition for a single fi re 
engagement should be using a sub
machine gun. We seem to be evolv
ing backwards to the Luger snai l 
drum. The Steyr GB pistol isl of 
course, double action also. 

The Steyr SSG 69 sniper rifle wi t h 
the 6x Kahles scope was also at 
hand during the SOF-Steyr demon
stration . It has been thorough ly dis
cussed in the April, 1979 issue qt 
SOF. Karl Walter, Steyr's product 
manager, brought three FN LAR ri
fles with him, one of which was 
equipped with the fine Leatherwood 
ART II scope and FAL mount. The 
whole FN FAL series will be tested 
and evaluated in a forthcoming SOF 
feature article. 

The entire line of weapons repre
sented by the Steyr Daimler Puch of 
America Corporation is withou t ex
ception the most diversified and 
complete in this country today . 

For further information on these 
systems, write: Steyr Daimler Puch, 
Dept. SOF, 85 Metro Way, Secaucus, 
NJ 07094. 
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1982 New Book Listing 

INT ERSERVICE PUBLISH ING 
COM PANY, INCORPORATED 

Books, M anuals, Reference Works, M onographs 
and A New Quarterly Journal Serving the 

I nterests of Military & Police Science 

COVERT ACTION , ed it ed by 
Roy Godson. The latest entry in 
our popu lar Intelli gence Requ ire
ments fo r the 1980s seri es. Thi s 
informative book examines po l
icy; the collection and analys is of 
data gained th rough espionage; 
training of personnel, and other 
opt ions. 6x9 ", 200pp., softcover. 
$14.95 

SIGNS OF CRIME by Da vid 
Powis. The best wo rk on cri minal 
technique eve r produced. You 
Wi ll receive deta iled information 
on the streetcraft of professional 
crim inals; ~i di ng places for drugs; 
searching vehic les; serious crfme 
in progress; d ishonest schemes; 
methods of entry; how to fence 
stolen property; how to succeed 
ir. search ing premises, and muc h 
more. Thirtee n fact -fill e d 
appendices. Written in easy to 
un ders tand sty le by Scotl and 
Yard 's top de t ec ti ve. 6x9", 
236pp. , color and B& W illus., soft
cover. $14.95 

HOSTILE ESPIONAGE ORGAN
IZATION AND METHODS. Pre
pared by the Departme nt o f 
Counteri ntelligence of the U.S. 
Army's Intelligence Center and 
School. You w il l lea rn about 
operational contro ls; ty pes o f 
operations; types of agents and 
agent systems; agen t rec ruit
ment; agent mot ivation; cove r; 
training ; operational secur it y; 
communications, and d isposi 
tion of agents. 8'hx1 1 ", 26pp., 
softcover. $6.95 . 

COMPLETE BOOK OF STICK 
FIGHTING. This unusual offer
ing is an exact reprint of a rare 
manual used to trai"n offi cers of 
the Indian Police Service in the 
methods of stick and cane fi ght
ing. The police of Calcutta. New 
Delhi , and Bombay are known 
the world over for their lig htning
quick ca ne fighting techniq ue, 
and this manua l. wr itten by an 
English o fficer, is their " bible." 

and the Intelligence Profession 

You wi ll learn how an ord inary 
stick or cane ca n be used as a 
specialist's wea pon to in fli ct pre
cise blows to vu lnerab le points. 
Th e co mbat system presented is 
a synthesis of West Indian and 
French systems of cane fighting , 
using a tough, light stick for cuts 
made by a whipp ing rotation of 
the wrist. Numerous ill ust rations 
and the c lear, detai led descrip
tion make this the most compre
hens ive book on the subject 
avail able in the Eng lish language. 
5x7", 11 Opp. , softcover. $7.95 

NIGHT MOVEMENTS. Long out 
of print, th is rare translation of a 
c lassic Japanese military text is 
wide ly regarded as the f inest 
work on night fight ing ever writ
ten. You wil l learn about night 
psycho logy; how to dress; meth
ods of t ra ining night vis io n; train
ing in hea rin g; silent movement; 
night firi ng; use of edged weap
o ns; nig ht demo l itons; ni ght 
patro ls and much more. This 
remarkab le handbook presents a 
sk ill ful blend o f t rad it io n and 
practica l experience. It was used 
to train J apanese snipers. scouts , 
and infil t ration experts in Wor ld 
War II and during the Vietnam era 
was employed by Chinese com
munist instructors. 5x8", 133pp., 
d iagrams, softcover. $14.95 

SCIENTIFIC SELF-DEFENSE. 
Offic ial unarmed combat text
book o f the famed Shang hai 
M u ni c ip al Po l ice p.nd Royal 
Hongkong Police. Teaches how 
to overcome a variety of o riental 
combat sty les. Th is is the premier 
text on disarmi ng; ho lds and 
re leases; use of the club; mul t iple 
assa il a n ts a n d more . 6x9 ", 
175pp., 200 illus., $17.95 

HIDDEN CATCH . A wa rti me 
classic. Covers design. manufac
ture and use of escape and eva
sion a ids. disguised devices , 
secret compartments and survi-

~ 

~ 
va l kits. We ll i llustrated. 5x7 " , 
176pp. , $10.95 

SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY. Cov
ers history, wartime experiences, 
composi t ion of entry teams, 
trai n ing techn iques , methods 
and procedures. A c lassic in the 
fie ld. 5x7 ", 222pp. , illus., $10.95 

STREET AND GUERRILLA 
FIGHTING by Derek Whipp. This 
remarkable manual was for a 
period of time the princ;ipal train
ing text for the London Street 
Fighting School and is written 
with the unmistakable voice of 
experience. We recom mend th is 
highly for SWAT teams and small 
arms instructors look ing for 
something differen t . Covers 
night fighting ; use of the rifle in 
cities; preparations; sniping ; 
booby traps; movement under 
fire; search ing; sabotage; kni fe 
techniques and demo l itions . 
5x7 ", 47pp. , illus. , softcover. 
$5.95 

fNTERSERVICE J OURNAL. 
Subscribing to IJ is li ke gettin g 
four big books each year for one 
low price. T his excit ing new quar
ter ly col lects . preserves , and 
presents hard-to-find informa
tion on unconventional warfare, 
special police tactics, and inte lli 
gence tradecraft. Dedicated to 
pract ical , how-to information , 
ln terservice Journal is almost like 
having your own personal train
ing course delivered automati
ca ll y to your door! lnterservice 
Journal, 7x10 ", $34.95/year. 

PLANNED POLITICAL ASSAS
SINATION by William L. Cassidy. 
This previously class ified train
ing manual is the on ly profes
sio nal study of assass in ation 
tact ics ever produced for off icia l 
use. This handbook d iscusses 
definit ions ; nationa l p h i loso
ph ies;· operat ional managemen t; 
inte l ligence: target ing proce
dures; cover and secu ri jy ; opera
tional support. and operational 

techniques involving orthodox 
and unorthodox projectiles , ex
p los ives. chemica l and biolog ical 
substances, assau lts and env ir
onmen ta l methods . 5 'h x8 'h " . 
40pp., softcover. $7.95 

PRINCIPLES OF PROTECTION. 
O ri ginally developed by U.S . 
Secret Serv ice. Covers history of 
assassinations ; protective sys
tems; basic principles of VIP pro
tection; bodyguard techniques 
and operational planning . Note: 
Due to sensitive content this 
manual shipped to law enforce
ment officers only. Send copy of 
c redent ials or use department 
letterhead . No exceptions. 
5'hx8 'h ", 85pp., $20.00 

HOUSE TO HOUSE FIGHTING 
by Colonel G. A. Wade. One of 
a series of man uals prepared . 
fo r t he London Street Fight ing 
School. Covers objectives; sur
prises; covering fire; observation ; 
attack from roofs; attack through 
walls ; crossing streets ; cellars 
and more. 5x7", 44pp., illus., sott
cover. $4.95 

HOW TO ORDER: List th e titles you 
want and send together with your 
check or money order to the address 
given below. Be certain to enc lose 
$2.50 postage and handling with your 
order and Cali fo rnia residents please 
add 6'12% sales tax. Credit card cus
tomers: why not use our convenient 24 
hour, toll-free telephone number? If 
you do order by mail , be certa in to 
include correct card number. expira
tion date, and your signature. A copy 
of our catalogue wi ll be sent free with 
every order, or is available separately 
fo r $1 .00 ($2 .00 overseas) . Your com
plete satisfacti on is guaranteed. 
r-------------1 
I Name ----------
1 

I 
I 

( Address I 
I I 
I City I 

: State. Zip I 
I lnterservice Publ ishing Co., Inc. I 
I Dept. FS, P.O. Box 5437 I 

1 __ ~::~~i~o~~~~1__J 

·c all Toll Free 800-227-1617 Ext.156 In California Call 800-772-3545 
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TECH SEC* 
MICRO TAPE RECORDER 

Ultra-small , 4.75" x 2. 125" x .625", yet capable of three hour-per-side 
recording time . Exceptional fidelity. Best for its size. Very simple to 
operate . Record volume is automatically level controlled. Will pick-up a 
whisper. Excellent choice for conversations, interviews, conferences, or 
notes. Supplied with playback headphone. tape, and batteries. Available 
with self-contained VOX. 

PORTABLE TELEPHONE SCRAMBLER 

This handy speech frequency inverter has been designed to use with 
all types of telephones. It wi ll al low private communications between a pair 
or more of users. No wiring , nothing to plug in . Powered by simple 9VDC 
battery. Portable, take it anywhere, 11 " x 3.5" x 4.5". Twenty-five separate 
codes are switch-se lectable for added security. 

TRANSMITTOR/RECORDER DETECTOR 

Compact and lightweight. A fu ll range of detectors are available to 
alert the presence of concealed radio transmittors or tape recorders. 
Pictured, the POCKET XMTR/ RECORDER DETECTOR. Smaller than.a 
cigarette pack. This detector offers exceptional sensitivity and features a 
vibrator type silent alert. Rechargeable battery, discrete antenna probe 
and comprehensive instructions supplied. 

MARK It VOICE ANALYZER 

The Mark II Voice Stress Analyzer electronically processes speech 
from any source: live, recorded or telephoned. The voice is electronically 
analyzed. and a numerical value. representing the emotional stress level, 
is instantaneously displayed and/or recorded on a paper graph. The 
Mark II features a real -time conversation analyzer, helpful wt1en 
processing interviews and negotiations. 110/220VAC, 50/60HZ. 

SPECTRUM ANALYZER 

When threat of bugging must be neutralized, and when the enemy 
possesses a certain sophisticat ion, a portable speclru m analyzer is most 
useful. With a frequency range of .4- 1 OOOMHZ, and AM/FM demodulator
audio amplifier. you can identify, even locate the source of, RF trans
missions present. Supplied in a rugged carry ing case, with antenna, 
rechargeable battery and comprehensive instructions. ' 

WATER-JEL FIRE BLANKET 

The most effective fire protection device ever devised. Fi re escape, 
fire entry, extin guishing , prox imity , and pre-medical first aid burn 
treatment. Not the run-of-the-mill fire blanket. Will wi thstand flame and 
temperatures in excess of 2700F. F.D.A. accepted. Being adopted world
wide. Available in two sizes: large, with 5' x 8' blanket; or small, with 2.5' x3' 
blanket. Easy to store and deploy. Water Jel provides multi-purpose, 
fire life-safety functions. 

SCIENCE OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
This book is a complete state-of-the-art review 

of all known audio survei ll ance techniques. 

METAL DETECTOR 
Portable, sensi tive, in use around lhe world. 

All-purpose, handheld. Ideal for bodv searches. 

HAND SHOCKER 
Excellent for personal defense, lhis pockel-

sized unit produces a non-lethal shock 

REARSCOPE 
Top quality eyeglasses, with concealed, adjust· 

able mirrors, permit you to see behind yourself. 

·A complete catalog of TECHNICAL SECURITY ' hardware is availab le fo.- ten dollars per copy, 

refundable with future purchase. • ·<·: ER 
Dealer inquiries invi ted ~ Most items shipped from.stock 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
88 HOLMES STREET • SOX 128 • BELLEVILLE. NEW JERSEY 07109 PHONE 2011751-0001•ILX642073 • LEASLVL • CABLE . LEA 
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RANGER 
Continued from page 55 

Belonging to a Ranger battalion is 
tough on both the men who serve and 
their families. "Two years is about all 
most wives can stand, without having a 
chance to see their husbands more 
than a couple of times a month. It's a 
lot like an unaccompanied overseas 
tour, we spend that much time in the 
field. So guys start to burn out. Unless 
they're single, or they've got a good 
Ranger wife, I normally don't a pprove 
extensions," explains Powell. 

The 2 / 75 also has a full-time Air 
Force attachment, three teams of two 
Forward Air Controllers (FACs). Two 
teams stay with the unit at all times, on 
a rotating basis. Each team has an of
ficer, usually a captain, who is a 
qualified fighter or attack-plane pilot, 
and an enlisted RTO. Both are air
borne-qualified, but the Air Force 
doesn 't like to send them to an eight
week school for a one-time-only two
year tour with the Rangers. "But we 
have to be able to go wherever they go, 
and we also have to learn about being a 
Ranger. So what we learn, we learn 
here . This has to be the toughest air 
liaison officer job there is," says Air 
Force Capt. Buddy Knox . 

"One of the reasons, I guess, that 
ALOs don't get formal Ranger school
ing is that you're not going to find 
many fighter pilots who'll volunteer for 
eight weeks of hell," he adds. 

In the deep shadows beneath the 
rain-forest canopies, the Ranger patrol 
leader picks his way to the very edge of 
the tree line. One at a time he places 
his men, four on one side, four a t about 
90 degrees to them. In the arc of that 
angle is a brushy clearing that parallels 
the nearby road. This is the killing 
zone. To the rear of the ambush site, 
perhaps 300 meters distant, is the 
rallying point. It is totally invisible from 
the tree line, screened by a tangle of 
fallen limbs, wait-a-minute vines, scrub 
oak and assorted hillocks. At the rally
ing point the patrol will assemble, 
briefly, after their ambush is sprung. 

For now they will wait, silent as 
death. They will disregard the damp
ness of the soil beneath their prone 
bodies. They will ignore the ants, scur
rying and foraging for the dead or dy
ing of their own mindless world. 

In an hour, perhaps a little more, the 
first of the Canadian reservists will ap
pear. They will be expecting an am
bush, but it will make little difference. If 
this were the real thing , the point 
squad would be as good as dead. But 
this time the Rangers will fire only 
blanks. This time the Canadians will 
take a clinic on ambush. They will get 
some idea of what it's like on the wrong 
end of a Ranger surprise. 
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NOW ITCAN BE TOLD! 

If you are too squeamish to read 
this ad, STOP here! If you are look· 
ing for a proven INSTANT SELF-DE
FENSE system, READ ON! What you 
are about to read is ACTUAL . .. 
REAL . .. PROVEN and GUARAN
TEED ABILITY TO "DESTROY" your 
aggressor ... BEFORE HE "DESTROYS" 
YOU! 

Who knows the human anatomy 
better than your doctor? 

Ask any doctor to ascertain that 
which we are about to tell you and 
he will agree .. . the "NINJA SYS· 
TEM OF DEFENSE" is the answer. 

WHY? The human body is the 
greatest gift any person on this 
earth has been bequeathed by the 
Divine Power. However, it is what 
living experiences do to this gift 

----~which enables the average human 
being to live a full life. 

In the Ninja System of Self-De
fense we guarantee . . . yes .. . . 

WE GUARANTEE YOUR MONEY WILL 
BE WISELY SPENT 
e you will learn gross anatomy 

e you will learn about the skeletal system 

e you will learn about the muscular system 

e you will learn about the nervous system 

e you will learn about the respiratory system 

FREE OF EXTRA COST
SECOND STEEL NINJA 
WITH THIS AD ONLY. 

We expect a lot of back lash from our readers . . . 
especially the squeamish ones. However, if this 
new knowledge will help to save one life! .. . 
WE WILL BE PLEASED! 

P\.us- FREE MANUAL ON "DIM MAK" 
POISON HAND DEATH TOUCH TECHNIQUE!!! 

---------------~ 
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Ask yourself: 

ARE YOU RUGGED ENOUGH MENTALLY? 
DO YOU LIVE IN OR NEAR A 
DEPRESSED AREA? 
DO YOU WORK tN OR NEAR A 
LIFE· THREATENING SITUATION? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN MUGGED? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN RAPED OR 
NEAR RAPED? 

DO YOU FEAR FOR YOUR LIFE? 
THE SMALL MONIES YOU WILL INVEST will bring 
you a life FREE of tension ONCE YOU HAVE 
LEARNED THE SYSTEM! 

WE HAVE SENT OUT THOUSANDS OF COURSES! Wt 
have had only three returns. ALL FROM PARENTS OF 
CHILDREN WHO SIGNED THE PLEDGE FALSELY! 

IF YOU DO NOT AGREE THAT YOU HAVE RECEIVED 
MORE THAN YOUR MONEY'S WORTH ... YOUR 
PURCHASE PRICE WILL BE CHEERFULLY REFUNDED I 11 

We warn you. The knowledge is "hair-raising". Out 
of thirty years of involvement in Judo, Ju-Jitsu 
and Chinese Karate ... comes this system. 

COURSE INCLUDES PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED BOOK 
DIAMOND TIP SURGICAL STEEL NINJA "WEAPON" 
VITAL CHART OF ANATOMY WITH 
NINJA STRIKE POINTS 
UP TO DATE CATALOG OF CLASSICAL 
MARTIAL ARTS BOOKS AT 20 TO 60% OFF RUAIL 

I BUTOKUKAI ; 
I 53 West 72nd Street I 
I New York, N.Y. 10023 I 
I Rush NINJA INSTANT SELF DEFENSE COURSE and I 
I NINJA EQUALIZER for only FIVE DOLLARS I 
I Add $1.00 postage and handling. I 
I FREE Medical lmpllcations of Karate 
I Kicks and Blows plus Dim Mak Manual! I 
I Nome • I 
I Address I 
I I 
I City Stole Zip__ I 

I am over 18 years of age. I promise to accept I 
I O the responsibility of this new knowledge. I 
I OCash OMoney Order OCheck Sorry No C.O.D.'s 
I Foreign Countries submit lnt' I M.0 . or Bank Draft payable I 
tl. in U.S. funds. Add 50% mare far postage. , 
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The "Tri-Angle" 
Sharpening System 

with Alumina ceramic 
stones. will sharpen new 
knives sharper .than new. 

Easily sharpens without oil or 
water straight and serrated knives. All 

shears, scissors and most shop tools like 
router bits, chisels and tunsten carbide 

tipped tools. Available in fine and medium grit. 

The Tri-Angle·· 
Ceramic Sharpening Sljstem 

US Patent 4231194 - Foreign Pending 

"Clipit"'" Folding kni fe. 
One hand open & close. 
Clips to pocket, belt, 
purse or boot for easy 
access. Specify right or 
left handed. 2W' stain
less blade. Stainless 
scales. US & Foreign 
patent pending. 

"Ceramic Bench Stone", 
needs no oil or water. 
Never wears out or loses 
shape. 2"x8"xW' (fine or 
medium grit) . Stone 
comes in custom cedar 
box. 

$1995 

L.S. Glesser 
P.O. BOX 800 A 

~--•Golden, Colorado 80402 __ ... ,. 

MILITARY GRAPHICS 
DEPT. 3 · BOX 228 

DUNKIRK, MARYLAND U.S.A. 20754 
Phone (301) 741-5216 t 

And this time the Rangers will learn, 
too. Back at their assembly area the 
patrol leader will go over each man's 
performance. Mistakes will be pointed 
out. Questions will be answered. The 
unfit or unwilling will be weeded out. 

Because next time, it might not be 
Canadians and blanks. It might not be 
in the friendly bushes of Washington 
State. And if it isn't, when the ants a p
pear, camouflaged to blend with their 
environment, stealthy as Rangers on 
patrol, they will have themselves a 
proper feast. 

FIRE FIGHT 
The occasion was a reunion of the 

few remaining survivors of Merrill's 
Mara uders, the WWII forebears of the 
present Ranger battalion. The re tired 
warriors , with th eir families and a gag
gle of Ranger civilian guests and off 
duty Rangers , were in a small bleacher 
at the edge of a grassy DZ a t Ft. Lewis . 

The scenario for the demonstra tion 
was a five-man Recondo-scout para
chute drop, fo llowed by a platoon in 
fu ll combat gear. Once on the ground , 
they would organize , link up and start 
moving cautiously toward the bleach
ers. At the proper time, charges of 
TNT and grenade simulators would 
explode along one edge of th e DZ , 
and a dozen defenders , Rangers 
dressed in Soviet-bloc-type uniforms 

and armed with a motley collection of 
foreign arms . wou ld come out of th e ir 
camo uflaged spider holes and engage 
the pla toon. 

Then there would be a fire fight. 
and the Rangers would win. of 
course . This was a demonstration . 
and everyone wou ld fee l terrific and 
all fired up , and the o ld -timers wou ld 
go back over to the 0 Club and sop up 
a few more drinks. 

It didn 't quite work that way. The 
reason was th e weath er . Normally it 
rains nearly every day at Ft. Lewis, 
especially in late summer. But it 
hadn't rained in several days. When 
the grenade simulators went off , they 
started a small fire in the grass. The 
leadership echelon of the assaulting 
Ranger platoon was th e first to notice 
it. A couple of soldiers were pulled off 
th e assault lin e , and started to tromp 
out the blaze. It just got bigger. Fast . 
Then an usher or two raced out 
through the mock assault with can
teens to sprinkle o n the blaze. It was 
like peeing on a bonfire - not much 
help . 

Suddenly the fire line blossomed in 
to a huge fl are . The assaulting Ran 
gers slung their weapons and took out 
entrenching tools. "Dead Soviet-bloc 
defenders" came to life and ran out in 
to th e field to fight th e fire. The blea
cher emptied as every off -d uty soldier 
went out to help , including o ne in one 
of those silly horned hats superfans 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION of MILITARY INSIGNIA SPORTSWEAR 

T-SHIRTS 
RING-NECK 

7 .95 T-SHIRTS 8.50 SWEATSHIRTS 115° 
Colors Available 

•-------~~-------_. White , Blue , Tan , 

Style 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4 . 
5. 

Body Color/ Trim 

Lt . Green - Drk. Green 
White - Ork . Green 
White · Blue 

Colors Available 
White , Blue , Green , 
Gold, Gray , Scarlet 

/ 
Mastercard • Visa • Personal Checks 

Allow 4 Weeks for Delivery 

MONEY ORDERS SHIPPED AT ONCE 
SHIPPING PREPAID FOR U.S., APO/ FPO 

and CANADA 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD 20% 

FOR A LARGER SELECTION SEND $1.00 
FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG 
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Gold , Green , Scarlet 

Specify Shirt Type • Color 
1. U.S. Specia l Fc.rces 
2 . U.S.M.C. 
3 . British Commando 
4 . U.S. Moster Airborne Wings 
5 . U .S. Senior Airborne Wings 
6. U.S . Nov ice Airborne Wings 
7. U.S. lO l st Airborne 
8 . U.S. 82nd Ai rborne 
9 . U.S.M.C. Recon Wings 

10 . Rhodesian Airborne Wings 
11 . U.S . Navy S. E.A .l. 
12. Rhodesian Securi ty Force 
13. British Special Air Service 
14 . French Foreign Legion 
15 . French Commando 

Lt . Blue - Ork. Blue 
Gray - Black 

• Style • Insignia No. 
16. Br itis h Parachute Reg!. 
17 . British Royolc Marines 
18 . Weflen SS Runes 
19. SS Deaths Head 
20 . Scotti sh-Blockwotch 
21 . Viet -Norn- Airborne Wings 
22. U.S.M.C. Drill Instruc tor 
23. 5th Specia l Forces Group 
24 . 101 st Air Assault 
25. Explosive Ordinance Dis posal 
26. U.S . Army Ranger 
27 . Specia l Forces · Spec. Oper. 
29 . Rhodesian Selous Scouts 
30. Special Forces- Mike Force 
3 1. Devils Brigade - Airborne 

• Sizes: Men's S, M, L, XL 
32 . 10th Special Forces Group 
33 . Luftwaff e Eagle 
34 . Rhodesian African Rifles 
35 . Lovet Scou ts- Scottish 
37 . Royal Scots Greys- Scottish 
39 . Irish Guards- Brit ish 
40. Fo11 schirm-Joger- Germony 
42 . 1st Cov.-Airmobile 
43 . Wild Geese- Airborne 
44 . Royal Scots Fu siliers 

123 . U.S.M.C. Rifle Team 
124 . U.S.M .C. Scout Sniper 
125 . U.S.M.C. Served My Time in Hell 
132 . Military Police 
133 . Weapons Ins tructor 

AWARD CERTIFICATES: 8x11 in Color • Space for Na.me/Rank/Dates 8.00 ea. 3/15°0 

C-1 U.S.M.C. - Force Recon 
C-2 U.S. Special Forces 
C-3 U.S. Navy S.E.A.L. 
C-4 U.S. Airborne - Master 
C-5 U.S. Army Ranger 
C-6 Special Forces-Jungle Expert 
C-7 Special Forces - Guerrilla Warfare 
C-8 Special Forces - Weapons Expert 
C-9 Rhodesian Security Force 

C-10 U.S.M.C. -Weap. Expert 
C-11 U.S. Airborne-Senior 
C- 1 2 Special Forces - Demolition Expert 
C- 13 Rhodesian - Parachute Regt. 
C-14 U.S. Navy S.E.A.L. -Weap. Expert 
C· l S 5th Special Forces Group 

C-16 
C-17 
C-18 
C-19 
C-20 
C-21 
C-22 
C-23 
C-24 
C-25 
C-26 
C-27 
C-28 
C-29 
C-30 

U.S.M.C. -Rifle Expert f•-;;-:.-;· --
U.S.M.C. - Pistol Expert ~: "~ k~.::,, -.";c·.6:~'"'""';(-40;•"';, 
U.S. Army-H.A.L.O. >:i .• ·· "., . ~< 

~ 0 "'1rros\U " I!.( U.S. Army-Rifle Expert le- .. ," .. ., ,,. 
U.S. Army - Pistol Expert 1; . ~' 
U.S. Army-Auto. Weapons Expert ~ .• "'< 
U.S.M.C. -Auto. Weapons Expert ~ Jf; 
U.S. Navy S.E.A.L. - Demo. ~xpert -~~~~~"~f 
U.S. Army Ranger-Mt. Warfare Expert ""-""" 
U.S. Army Ranger-Jungle Warfare Expert 
U.S. Army-Long Range Recon Platoon 
U.S. Army-Airborne Path Finder 
U.S. Army-Hand to Hand Combat Instructor 
U.S. Army-Heavy Weapons Expert 
U.S.M .C. -Heavy Weapons Expert 
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The next world crisis can be at your door any day now .. . but you can 
survive IF you know exactly what to do . . . 

These books don't gloss over the problems. They cover problems 
often skipped by other survival books. They give realistic , straight 
answers. 

Among our paying customers are the U.S. Marines, the U.S. Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (and other state and local civil defense 
organizations across the U.S., Canada, England, and Europe), the 
Mother Earth News, and numerous book stores, groups, and individuals 
in the free world . 

NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL by Duncan Long. 
Information that will save your life, put together 
as only a pro can do it. "Nontechnical and directly 
to the point . .. " Journal of Civil Defense. $7.49 

PROTECTION AND SECURITY by Long . How to 
foil criminals, maintain safety and pr ivacy at 
home, on the street, and in your business. $7.49 

CHEMICAL/BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 
SURVIVAL by Long . Clear instructions on how to 
survive these deadly weapons. Includes 
decontamination and medical treatment 
procedures. $6.99 

SHELTER/REFUGE DEFENSE by Long. The 
book on guarding your shelter and group against 
desperate predators. "If you ... think there might 
be a need to defend your home or retreat, buy this 
book." Survival News. $7.49 

RADIATION METER BUILDING MANUAL by 
Kearny, Barnes, Chester, and Cortner. Detailed, 
step-by-step instructions for constructing an 
inexpensive meter. No special tools, materials, or 
calibration needed. $4.99 

EXPEDIENT SHELTERS by Cresson H. Kearny. 
Gives detailed plans for building blast and fallout 
shelters from "found" materials. Carefully tested 
and fully explained. $6.99 

SURVIVAL FOOD PLANNING by George T. 
Threshman. Guidelines on your food needs, 
sources, and storage planning. $1.98 

870 REMINGTON HANDBOOK How to keep this 
su rvival/defense weapon going, parts to have, 
and how to modify it. $3.98 

MINl-14 HANDBOOK Takes up where the 

SURVIVAL BARTERING Secrets and facts that 
teach you how to live after an economic collapse. 

$5.98 

WATER FILTER BUILDING MANUAL Building 
instructions for filtering contaminated water. 

$2.99 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL PROCEDURES Aimed 
at non-medical persons who must cope with 
accidents and health problems. From Patient Care 
Publications. $8.98 

All concisely written to help you protect yourself and your 
loved ones when your world goes completely insane. 
MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. 
All prices include postage and tax. 
Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. 

Circle the books you want (or list titles on separate 
sheet with your name and address) and mail with 
payment to: 

---------------------------------------
LONG SURVIVAL PUBLICATIONS 

Box 163, Dept. FF-285 
WAMEGO, KS 66547 

Total enclosed$ ____________ _ 

Name ----------------
Address ______________ _ 

City ______ state ____ Zip __ _ 
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owner's manual leaves off. How to strip it to 
replace parts and modify it into a battle-ready 
weapon. $3.98 Hurry, it may be later than you think. : ... --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------~ 
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NOW AVAILABLE 
BY POPULAR DEMAND 

MEL TAPPAN 
': .. the survivalist voice 

of reason ... 
· L.1ur.1Cunningh.1m, Th" New York Timt'~ 

TAPPAN 
ON 

SURVIVAL 
1rnRY POURNELLE 

Mel Tappan's Guns & Ammo and 
Soldier of Fortune columns 

under one cover tor 
the first time. 

The artic les tha t sparked th e surviva l 
movement. A superb introduct ion to the 
subject of long-term survival. Tappan on 
the economy. retreating. fi rea rm s. food. 
communications. etc. 320 pages. $7.95 + 
$1.00 postage and handling. VISA and 
Master Charge accepted. 

etbe ;:ianas p~ess 
1 P.O. Box 578, S 

Rogue River, Oregon 97537 
(503) 582-1520 

Books paid for with money orders or cashier"s 
checks shipped within 24 hours. Personal checks 
must clear. ( Include streei address for UPS 
shipment. ) 

The SOG 
Patches 

$10 each. Complete set of 4 $35. 
Allow 3 to 4 weeks delivery time. 
If ordering individual ones 
specify. 

The Fifth Apple, Ltd., P.O. Box 
330, Des Moines, Iowa 50302 

GUN 
PARTS 

1-To~ON V Catalog 

The most 
comprehensive 

guide of its type! 
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wear to Seattle footba ll games . For 
several minutes the grassfi re was sur
rounded by a fl ailing melee of "good 
guys ." "bad guys" and sports fans. Then 
th e fire was out. The "dead Soviet-bloc 
defen ders" went back to their spider holes 
and lay down ' like they were supposed 
to. mock blood and all . The assa ulting 
platoon lined up by squads and marched 
away. 

And the narrator , a Ranger company 
com mander . proceeded to te ll the a u
dience about the fire fight they were sup 
posed to have seen , not the fi re fig ht they 
saw. As he wound up his spie l, a "dead 
Sovie t-bloc defender" crawled to his feet. 
picked up a handy AK-4 7 , and quietly 
went afte r the narrator - who turn ed . 
just a t the right moment (they re hearse 
these th ings. yo u know) and dispatched 
him neatly with a li ttle fast Ranger foo t
work and a co uple of not-too-mock 
blows. 

Th en everyone went over to the club 
for a few drinks . - M.W . 

SALUTE TO A 
RANGER WARRIOR 

The news was on a ll three TV net
works, just a fragmentary report , and 
yet when ) ca ught it I just kn ew, 
som ehow , that Powell had bought it. 
The first details were sketchy: An Air 
Force transport plane had crashed at 
night at a remote airfie ld in Nevada. 
Seven were dead , a bunch injured. 
The next day some more details were 
fleshed out, and what I heard told me 
more than I wanted to kn ow: The 
dead were soldiers from Ft . Lewis , 
Wash .; they had been on a night tra in 
ing missio n ; the plane was a C- 130 ; it 
was carrying pyrotechnics as w'e ll as 
troops ; and when it crashed the flash
and-bang goodies had gone up . As a 
respectable newsman , I wanted to call 
Ft. Lewis Public Affairs Office and find 
o ut if I was just spooked , or what. I 
couldn 't bring myself to make the call . 
- So Steve Stromvall, a civilian PAO 

world's largest 
SUPPiier DI 
gun parts. 

NUMRICH ARMS, the world's 
largest supplier of gun parts 
offers new Catalog No. 1 0 
covering a 150 million parts 
inventory with information 
never before in print. 

U.S. PRICE $2.95 

FOREIGN $3.95 

at Lewis , called me. And sure enough 
- call it intuitio n , call it a sixth sense , 
call it what you will - I was right. 
Am ong the seven Rangers killed o n 
that C-130 was Lt. Co l. Bill Po well , 
the battalion commander. 

This is not an obituary. While I 
spent several days with Powell , shared 
his water bottle, fl ew with him , cl imb
ed a mountain with him , traded war 
stoiies and bits of personal history , I'm 
not qualified to summarize his life. 
Someone else will do that. 

But. I did get to know him , a bit , 
and I liked what I saw. He was one of 
those warriors wh o co nfounded the 
experts that to ld him his o utfit could 
never do such-and -such . and gloried 
in it. He was the kind of man who 
wouldn' t have wanted to die in some 
rest home. He was o n the promotion 
li st fo r full colonel. and with that e leva
tion wo uld have co me a new job. like-

. ly a t a desk somewhere . and he pla in
ly wasn't happy about that . He was 
only 42 , a nd he knew that'in a co uple 
of years . five or six a t th e most, he 'd 
be retiring. and while he 'd a lready 
begun to plan fo r it . it was clea rly 
something he \,\/asn 't looking forward 
to. His whole life was in the Army. 
and more specifica lly in the Rangers . 
His idea of heaven was a place where 
everyone wore camm ies. slu ng a rope 
over his sho ulder, lived off th e land 
and kept moving . no matter what ki nd 
of terrain got in the way . 

He died as he lived . The C-130 was 
landi ng. lights o ut. on a combat as
sa ult exercise at a place ca lled Indian 
Springs Air Fie ld . No run way lights. 
Not much of a moon . Sixty-eight men 
aboard . including the crew. The plane 
nosed into the desert about a m ile 
short of the runway. and broke in two . 
Some Rangers were spilled out: 
oth ers in the ta il sectio n were thrown · 
abo ut. Ju st wh at happe ned to Powell 
will probably never be known . but 
some deta ils were fill ed in by S trom 
va ll . 

Amo ng the m was th e fac t the:i t th e 
batta lion surgeo n and the senior 
medic . Capt . Gard ner and SSG 
Bynum . went in to the flaming wreck
age to rescue their comrades . Flames 
leap t 25 fee t or more into the air . but 
the rescuers wen t back several times . 
Fina ll y . th ey wen t back one time too 
many. and were trapped by an explo 
sio n in the wreck . Was Powell one of 
those who wen t back? Was he work
ing amidst the fl ames to save some of 
his men? No o ne living can say . I kind 
of think th at's what went down - he 
was th a t kind of a man . 

So. this isn't an obituary . It's a per
so nal salu te to a fa llen warrior. Powell 
was a fri end of min e. though I never 
knew him we ll. So long , Bill . Your 
outfit and your co untry will miss you. 
And so will I. - M.W . 
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SOG 
Continued from page 35 

feet. Many of them were hit, but they 
had to move, even if it meant running 
directly into Charlie's hands . 

So far , Adcock seemed to live a 
charmed life . On 13 previous missions, 
he had not received so much as a 
scratch. But tonight his grace period was 
about to expire . 

A blinding flash as a mortar rocket 
landed nearly on top of him! It ripped 
his legs out from under him and 
slammed him to the ground. He felt no 
pain ai first , although he realized he had 
been hit , perhaps fatally . Most of his 
trousers had been torn away in the blast. 
One jungle boot was gone . 

Cochran was the first man to find 
him. Adcock heard the radioman curs
ing. 

" Get me to my feet!" Adcock or
dered , to Cochran's surprise . 

"God , I though you'd bought the 
farm ! Can you stand?" 

" I can run! " 
The little sergeant reached to touch his 

wounds, finding both legs riddled 
masses of flesh . But they still worked. 

Grabbing a 'Yard by his harness , Ad
cock slung him into line and then led the 
caterpillar from the mortar zone . After 
setting up a new perimeter , the team 
leader checked and found that only 
Cochran and Lo Ball were so far un 
scathed. Several 'Yards appeared to be 
in cri tical condition . One had a chunk of 
his biceps missing . Another had a suck
ing chest wound . The team members 
bandaged each other as w~ll as they 
could und er the circumstances. 

Charlie was so confident now that he 
wasn' t even practicing stealth in organiz
ing another probing attack. From where 
Adcock lay on his belly on a slight knoll 
overlooking another where the forest 
thinned out a little, he could see lanterns 
lit. They fanned out in a long line and 
started to move toward him . Then they 
were doused and another probe was 
underway. 

The Spike Team repelled the first 
wave at the expense of the last of 
its grenades and at least half of its re
serve ammo . Some of the 'Yards were 
wounded a second and third time. Lo 
Ball took a bullet across the stomach . It 
wasn' t much more than a sc;atch. 

Lanterns glowed a·gain on the op
posite knoll as Charlie regrouped. Ad
cock hobbled among his men, muttering 
encouragement. The end, he felt was 
near. As for himself, he swore not to be 
taken ali ve . He had seen what Charlie 
did to captured SF men : He hung them 
upside down and gutted them like but
chered hogs; he slit off their penises and 
rammed them down their throats . Dying 
or not, Adcock was determined to take 
as many enemy with him as he could. 
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Flags of the World 
IRELJ\ND . ~ ITALY iiii 
3' x 5' HIGH QUALITY FLAGS 

Suitable for Decorative or Outdoor Use 
FLAG PRICE FLAG PRICE 
Belgium . . . .... . . ... $18. 70 Italy . ........... . .... 18. 70 
Canada . .. . . ... .. .. . . 24. 70 Japan . . ..... ... . .. .. 24. 70 
Confederate ... . . . .... 15.00 · Mexico ....... . ... ... 25. 70 
Denmark ...... .. . .. . . 23. 70 Panama ... . . . .. . ... . 24. 70 
Egypt . , . . . ... . . .... . 24.70 Phillipines . ......... . . 25.70 
Finland ..... .. .. . .... 23 .70 Poland .... .. .. ... .. . 18.70 
France . .. .. .. .. . ... . 18."70 Portugal . . . . ......... 25.70 
W. Germany . . . .. . .... 18.70 S. Africa .. . . . .. . ... . . 25.70 
Greece ....... .. .. . .. 24. 70 Spain . . .. ... ..... . .. 24. 70 
Ireland ... ........ . . . . 18.70 Sweden ............. . 19.70 
Israel . . . ... .. . . . ..... 24. 70 United States .... .... . 15.00 
All US Forces Flags (Army, Navy, USAF, USCG, USMC ..... $27. 70 

All Nations & U.S. State Flags Available by Special Order 

,. 
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Call 1-800-426-4747 O~erator 806 
(In Washington State, 1-800-562-4555) · 

OR WRITE: 
NICHOLSON ENTERPRISES 

P.O. BOX 506, FAYETTEVILLE STA. 
FAYETTEVILLE, NY 13066 
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----------; 
White Eagle, P.O. Box 296, Livingston, Ky. 40445 I 
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Enclosed is _ ____ Standard Siza at $44.95 : 
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Enclosed is _____ Full Size at $59.95 : 
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The Most Popular Shoulder Holster In The World! 

Spring 
opening 

Closed 
muzzle 

.. 

AT BIANCHI FRANCHISED DEALERS 
WORLDWIRE OR ORDER DIRECT! Send 
cash. check or money order (sorry no . 
COD's) . Add 10% for postage and handling. 
Calif. res. add 6% sales tax . When orderi ng 
holsters please state Model No .. color. 
finish. right or left hand. and make of 
gun. model . caliber and barrel 

. length . Immediate delivery. 
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BIANCHI'$ MODEL #X-15 
is a time tested design that has 
seen decades of action. 
Unique design allows each 
holster size to fit a wide variety 
of handguns. Holster is partially 
lined with top-grain leather to 
protect the pistol. A unique 
dual spring closes holster and 
holds gun securely, yet allows a 
smooth, fast draw. Updated 
shoulder harness is wide and 
comfortable, and is made from 
premium full-grain leather. Fully 
adjustable elastic straps help 
distribute the weight of your 
pistol across both shoulders. The 
large and extra large sizes are 
also equipped with removable 
safety straps. 

Patent Pending 
Made for: 
SMALL: 2-3" Small Frame Rev., 

3- 4" .32/ .380 Autos $47.50 
MEDIUM: 4" Rev., 4-5" Autos 

$56.00 
LARGE: 5-6W' SA & DA Rev., 

$60 .50 
X-LARGE: 7Y2 -8W' SA & D.A. 

Rev., $65.50 
Ali in plain tan finish only with 
chrome hardware. 

Write today for our 
full-color catalog (Send $1 .00) 

100 Calle Cortez, Dept . SOF 482, Temecula, California 92390 

He was having a difficult time getting 
the wounded and exhausted 'Yards back 
on their feet. Even the threat of another 
mortaring failed to rally the little men . 
Mortar rounds began thudding to earth 
l 00 meters short. Cochran came running 
around the perimeter , looking for the 
boss. When he found him, he thrust the 
PRC-25 headset into Adcock's hands. 

"Game Time, this is FAC-ONE. I 
have the Eagles with me." 

Ordinarily, a FAC doesn't fl y at 
night, because his visibility and thus his 
usefulnes1\ are limited. The fi rst Eagle 
must have passed on a strong ~ppeal in 
the team's behalf. The voice on the radio 
was the most beautiful any of them had 
ever heard. 

"Game Time, we have SPECTRE 
enroute . Can we help until he gets 
here? " 

"Charlie has lit lanterns. Can you see 
'em?" Adcock blurted out, wasting no 
time. " The little bastards are all around 
us." 

"I roger your transmission that the lit
tle bastards are all around you. I'm over 
your position now. I can see mortars. " 

Adcock gave him the enemy's position 
on an azimuth from the mortars and 
then rolled over on his back with a tired 
sigh to listen to the sound of the slow lit
tle prop circling above the thud of mor
tar rounds being walked toward them. 
Cochran was actually giggling from 
relief. Their heads together over the 
headset , the two Americans listened as 
FAC-ONE coordinated with the Eagles, 
dropping a flare to pinpoint Charlie ' s 
location . 

The A-I Es came screaming in low and 
fast to dump their ioads . The jungle 
glowed . The mortaring ceased. Terrible 
death moans drifted through the night. 
This time the planes were scoring. 

After a few passes, the planes pulled 
off. "Game Time, we're pulling out ," 
FAC-ONE explained. "SPECTRE is 
taking over." 

"FAC-ONE, you and the Eagles are 
god damned dolls!" Adcock radioed 
back. 

Adcock felt like cheering when SPEC
TRE dropped down on command to 
strafe the enemy. He suddenly knew 
they were going to make it. 

Their big guardian protected Game 
Time for the rest of the night. Apparent
ly demoralized, Charlie kept his dis
tance, content with merely lobbing a 
RPG from time to time. Adcock used 
the time to move his team several hun
dred meters to the rear where they 
waited for dawn and rescue. 

Hueys arrived at the first break of day 
to blast an LZ for the team's evacuation . 
Covered by fast Cobra gunships, a pai r 
of choppers darted down and settled on 
the LZ. From the jungle emerged a doz
en haggard , bloody men . Cochran hal f
dragged, half-carried two 'Yards with 
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shrapnel in their guts and faces. Adcock 
and a 'Yard with a dirty bandage wrap
ped around his middle struggled along 
together toward the end of ·the proces
sion . The last man out was Lo Ball with 
an M 16 in each hand. Every few feet the 
little 'Yard turned to fire a burst into the 
jungle, from which came half-hearted 
sniper fire . 

Sgt. Gene Adcock was. in a hospital at 
Saigon recovering from his wounds 
when the 1968 Tet offensive was 
launched on 30 January. He could hear 
the firing from his hospital window. By 
then he had learned that two of his 
'Yards had died from their woµnds . An
other had lost an arm. But he received 
some satisfaction in knowing that an
other unit which infiltrated i.nto his area 
had estimated that Game Time had ac
counted for 60 enemy KIAs in the fight
ing of that dark, terror-filled night. 
They were probably the first enemy 
killed in the Tet offensive . 

The little sergeant returned· to Kon 
Tum in less than a month. There were no 
medals, no bands playing. C&C was, af
ter all, classified secret, and the Special 
Forces soldiers were simply doing their 
duty the best they knew how. Lo Ball 
was still there and he still refused to · go 
on any missions not led by his favorite 
American sergeant. 

GENUINE AMERICAN 
MADE ZIPPER 

COMBAT BOOT 
R 61/z to 13 W 6'/z to 13 $4500 

10 in. ·Side Zipper. Cap toe 
COMBAT BOOT in Black 
finish Elk leather. Made 

over the genuine Munson 
last. Full COMFORTABLE 

CUSHION INSOLE. steel 
shank. heavy leather mid
sole. rolled edge. military 

beveled Jump heel. 
Heavy cloth lace. 

Genuine Goodyear 
Welt. 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA. COD's accerted. 
Send for oilr free 9 page price list o other 
government surplus including camouflague 
fatigues. 

Valley Surplus 
Box 346 · 

Tariffville, Conn. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FOR ORDERS WHICH MUST 
BE SENT B)' POST OFFICE, PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSURED. 
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Highly 
sophis
ticated! 
Made in 
the U.S .A . 

For carburetor 
engine with 
automatic 
transmission. 

Start your car by REMOTE control . .. 
from a block or more away! Receiver 
fits under dash. Transmitter fits in 
hand. No cords. Send private co4e 
signal through buildings to start en
gine. Can detonate bomb attached to 
ignition system! · 

The pocket-size remote control transmitter 
is powered by a 9V battery. The receiver in
stalls under the dashboard and measures 
only 2" x 3%" x 6%". All necessary wiring, 
hardware and instructions are included. 
Select your own personal frequency code 
from 1024 possible signal codes. Once you 
set it, you don't have to remember it. Signal 
code can be transmitted right through build
ings! And the code can be quickly changed 
by you at any time. 
Effective range of the system is up to one 
block or more. To start your car engine.just 
press the button on your pocket-size trans
mitter. Here's what ha.ppens: 

1. By remote control. it sets the choke. 
2 . Starts the engine. 
3. Honks horn and flashes parking lights to 

signal you that your car DID start. 
4 . Activates your preset heater or air con

ditioner so the car is comfortably prepar
ed for you. 

5. Resets choke from high idle to low idle. 
6. Automatically shuts off engine after 10 

minutes if left unattended . 

If the engine fails to start on the first try. the 
cycle repeats itself 3 more times . After that. 
the system shuts off automatically to pre
vent battery drain . You can shut off the sys
tem yourself. at any time, just by pressing 
the button on your transmitter again. 

If a bomb is wired to the ignition system, it 
can be detonated at a safe distance by this 
unique. remote control car starter. 

ANTI-THEFT DEVICE! If a thiefattempts to 
drive your car while the motor is running 
and the car is briefly unattended, the motor 
will "die." You must insert your key in the 
ignition to shut off the anti-theft device (or 
the thief must "hotwire" the car). 

Only $229°0 :~~;p~::g. 
handling. 

Charge to your Mast.ercard, VISA, Ameri
can Express or Diners Club card. 

Phone Toll-Free: 1-800-328-0609 
If busy signal. or after business hours, or if in 
Minnesota, call Toll -Free: 1-800-228-2606 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

C.O.M.B. Co. 
Dept. 8 -681 -5800 

6850 WAYZATA BOULEVARD 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESQTA 55426 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum, 9 mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 274 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-Shirt. 

Front & Back Protector .. . . $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels . . . . . . $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov· 
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height , chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division o f David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

· Experts Show You What to Do How to 
Ii>'' ._,"' Do it. . . Guide v·ou E~ery Slep ol lhe Way! 

/ '.. J ~ l~ 1 Everything explained in easy-to-understand Ian
~. ~\' / guage, complete with drawings, diag rams charts 
·- and photos. You receive materials and' instru

ments you need to actually learn by doing 
as you follow simple instructions. You'll 
learn everything from patro l procedu res, 

c rimi~a l investigation techniques - fi nge r
pnnts, photography, gathering evidence 
-:-- to traffi c control, accident investiga
tion, crowd control and ma.king ar rests. 
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RUGER MADE THE MINI NICE 
The F1-A Mini-14 Folding Stock has been univer

sally accepted by military and law enforcement 
purchasers as the finest combat stock ever pro
duced. It's glass-filled, structural nylon body 
surpasses military standards for resistance 
to impact, chemicals, and temperature 
extremes. The all-steel folding assem GENUINE 

RUGER 
VENTILATED 

HAND GUARDS ... 

bly features dual locking lugs, mak
ing it extremely tight and rug- " 
ged. The pul l length from 
trigger to butt plate is an 
ideal 14 5/8" . Fits 

$13.95 ppd. 
MILITARY SPEC. 

181 and newer 
models - PER
FECTLY! $99.95 

FRONT SIGHT and 
FLASH HIDER as
sembly for Mini-14 

(all steel) $32.00 ppd. for blue, 
$109.95 

Our new 1982 CATALOG of rifle and 
shotgun combat accessories, paramilitary 

firearms , Day/Night sighting systems, law en
forcement and survival equipment is now out. 

$4.00 (Refundable with order.) 

.. . BUT WE MADE IT NASTY 
R & R ENTERPRISES •Box 385, Jefferson, S.D. 57038 • 605-966-5382 

VALOR SPORTS 
3606 BROWNSVILLE RO.,BRENTWOOO,PA. 15227 

PH.412 - 884- 1333 

SAP GLOVES $38.60 

Stylt: TlltP1ttec:ttr Ollll ts.tll deltndets thatlooltl ikedms1lowesl 
Material: OttrY.in lellhtr 

Unin1; Unlined 
Const.: Standard Lock Machine Inseam Stitchina: (Nylon Thrudl 
Color: Bliek 
SittS: SML XL "' 8-14 ".7.,. 9 114-· IOo.i 

614" 6o.i 9'"-1.Jw 

BILLIES 

79S2-$10.50 
7980-$10.50 

796-$14.00 
211 -$13.00 

Penna - $16.00 
720-$16.50 
666-$12.50 

Convoy -$17-50 

~ 
8112"'1\(U. 666 ,,, l 

FLAT SAPS 

Mldgat-512.50 
Junfor-514.00 
Texan-SIB.DO 
BlgJohn-S31.60 
Oenver-912.60 

PAPERWEIGHT 

In aluminum-$3.75 

or brass. -SS.75 

ALL ITEMS ARE P.OST-PAIOi 
A.P.C.& CANACA AOC $1.60 SHIPPING 
VIBA&MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED 

NOT INTENCEC FOR SALE WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW 
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PATCH 
Continued from page 39 

Not everyone does . One patch pilot, 
called out to fly an injured oil-rig worker 
to the hospital, fought a head wind all 
the way to the rig. He had only enough 
fuel to reach the beach on the return 
trip. An ambulance picked up the in
jured man for the remainder of the trip, 
and the pilot had to wait until the next 
morning for a fuel truck. 

The danger of something going wrong 
with a helicopter over open water is 
always present. When that happens the 
pilot (and his passengers) can only hope 
that the chopper will float. Once, I was 
told, a helicopter lost power.and had to 
autorotate into the water. The pilot 
calmly popped the flotation devices and 
said: "Don't worry, it'll float. " A 
passenger reminded him that it was sup
posed to fly . 

Patch-flying is not restricted to the 
Gulf States. Many companies operate 
throughout the continental United 
States, Alaska and overseas. Because the 
number of qualified pilots is limited and 
job openings are available , the pilots 
have earned the name of "rainbow 
chasers." All of them agree that their 
present jobs are only good until the next 
one comes along . If that one doesn't pan 
out they'll drift back to Texas and start 
patch-flying in the Gulf again. 

Explained Ugly Rob: "What are we 
supposed to do? We flew in the Arm y 
and fell in love with flying. A lot o f these 
guys were hot-shot pilots in the Army. 
Some of them are real honest-to-god 
heroes. They got out, expecting to find a 
job - only to discover it wasn ' t there . 
So we started patch-flying. At least here 
we're appreciated for our skills ." 

He is right. As hurricane Jeannie 
churned toward the Texas coast, nerves 
tightened on the hundreds of rigs dotting 
the Gulf - if the helicopter pilots didn't 
show up in time, the men would have to 
ride out the storm on the rig, something 
none of them wanted to do. If the pilot 
reached them in time, they would have 
to fly them back to the rigs after the 
storm. I asked Ugly Rob if they ever 
returned the favor. 

"Sure," he said, "they'll feed us 
steaks on the rigs, slap us on the back 
and say thanks . They know that if one 
of them gets hurt one of us will climb in
to a chopper and go after him day or 
night, storm or calm . We'll get him back 
- or die trying." 

''And the rest of the people - other 
pilots?" I asked. 

"They call us rainbow chasers with 
two-party checks - until they need us. 
Then we're good guys again." 

Patch-flying is a hell of a way to make 
a living! 
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BULLETIN 
BOARD 

Continued from page 4 

munist uprisings in Latin America 
should take heed from a recent de
clarat ion by Father Luis Eduardo Pel
lecer, who defected from Guatema
la's so-called " Army of the Poor." 

ID 
IN FULL COLOR· 

SEALED IN PLASTIC 

• 

$6 

All States and Provinces 

CUSTOM-MADE WITH YOU R PHOTO 
• USE ANYWHERE, ANYTIME FOR 

POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION 

24-Hour Service • Moneyback Guarantee 

2 or more 
$5.00EACH 

SEND $6.00, Name, Addreas, Sax, 
Height, Waight, Color Hair, Eyea, 
Blrthdate & Small Photo. 

When Pellecer, a Jesuit , vanished 
some months ago, the Jesuit Mission 
headquarters in Washington, D.C., is
sued a press release saying he had 
been engaged only in youth work with 
re fugees from El Salvador, slum dwel 
lers and the news media. 

If you want more Information send 25' 

CARDINAL PUBLISHING, DEPT. 489 
BOX 5200 • JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32207 

The release intimated that the Gua
temalan government had Pellecer 
killed - saying he had been kid
napped and was not expected to be 
found alive. 

But Pellecer turned up alive and 
well and gave a news conference in 
Guatemala City. He said he had been 
worki ng for 17 months with commun
ist terrorists but had grown disillu
sioned with them and arranged his 
own " kidnapp ing" by security forces 
to escape the terrorists. 

He said some 15 to 20 other priests 
are still actively supporting the com 
mun ists. 

PHOTO ID 

For catalog 

Henett's 
Walnut Stocks. 
There is a lifetime of 
design, ex~erience in 
every Herrett's stock . 

Call toll free 
l-800-635-9334 
for name of your 

nearest dealer. 

send $1 to Box 741-F4, Tuin Falls, ID 83301. 

THE IMPROVISED WEAPONS THE CODE BOOK 
·.-----------. AND All About Unbreakable Codes 

f' •ll • • T••""' •U .... ., •• 

Q;r : 0 ---
•.• .. . '.r 'l\ 
w"· ~ - · · 

DETONATING DEVICE and How to Use Them 
By ~:~~~~ski "• .. , by Michael E. Marotta 

This manual is very useful in that it Protect your confidential communica-
1 exposes how simple improvised ltions! Hard-to-find secrets known only 

I 
weapons are manufactured by ltll C<lllf q · to international espionage agents and 
those who wanl them - or for Ah itt.a.u~~- professional cryptographers - now re-

, those who will need weapons oN~tciUse 11trri .. 

I 
when a war breaks out. Included vealed for you to use! THE CODE BOOK 
are weapons that have been ··, tells you all you need to know to create 

1 manufactured by guerrillas, pris- · · ···· "one-time'' pads and other unbreakable 
oners, POWs, and street gangs. mttod 1.,_,;;;;.,,. codes. Written in plain, easy-to-under-
Each weapon and device is de-
scribed and profusely illustrated. ."> stand language, THE CODE BOOK is a 
8 \0 x l 1, 44 pp, il lustrated, soft I._ ____ _._ must for your securi ty needs. 5'h x 8'h, 

L---------' cover. $6.50. 76 pp, illustrated , soft cover. $ 6.95. 

by Thomas W. Thielen 
At gun shows. you can buy not 
only guns and ammo. but all kinds 
of su rviva l and milita ry surplus 
gear. The variety of goods is ex
cellent. and prices are competitive. 
Covers where to find gun shows. 
tips on bargaining, and more. Ev
ery surviva lis t and gun buff should 
be fami liar wi th gun shows! 5 'h x 
8 \0, 118 pp, illustrated , soil cover. 

;SUBWAY 
: SURVIVAL! " 

'------' $6.95. 

11()t+ rt · 

llUIY'Y 

HOW TO BURY YOUR GOODS 
The Complete Manual of 

Long-Term Underground Storage 
by Eddie the Wire 

Want to cache some guns? Or ammo? How about 
some gold and silver coins ? Or some field equip
ment? Or anythmg? This comple te illustrated 
manual tells you everything there is to know about 
long-term underground storage, including burial 
containers , how to pack your goods for burial. 
locating the burial si te, maintaining site secu rity, 
how to beat metal detectors . protecting your cache 
from discovery, and much more! A hard-core book 

L--=:;...;.. __ __, for hard-core individualists who don·t trust banks 
or governments! 5 ~ x 8 117, 36 pp, i ll us1 rated . so ft 
cover . $4.00 
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SUBWAY SURVIVAL 
The Art of Self-Defense on 

American Public Transit Facllltles 
by Bradley J. Steiner 

For the first t ime -- a self-defense 
book especially fo r America's 
c r ime-ridden subways! Includes 
rules of subway survival, stat ion 
secu rity, improvised weapons and 
other survival aids . dealing with 
more than one attacker. and more! 
Must readi ng for all ci ty dwellers 
and subway r iders! S1h x 8 1h , 141 
pp, ill ust rated, soil cover. $7.95. 

The~ 
of a Spy --

THE MAKING OF A SPY 
by Raymond Pa/mar 

How spies are recruited and 
trained, what their work consists 
of, how spies recruit sub-agents. 
what happens to spies who suc
ceed -- and to those who fail. The 
final chapter looks at the future of 
spying and counterspying. Well 
writ ten and profusely illustrated . 
Belongs in your clandestine ref
erence li brary. 8 x 11, 144 pp, 
ill ustrated, hard cover. $8.95. 

SOF-4 

Loompanics Unlimited • PO Box 264 • M ason, M l 4 8854 

Please send me the following titles: 

Name ______________ ~ SUB-TOTAL 

Ad 
l nclude·----

dress, _________________ $2.00 Shipping s2.oo 
City and Handling, ___ _ 

Sta te _______ Zip TOTAL ___ _ 
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Paperbacks 
"Communist Guerrilla Warfare ..... $4.00 
"USMC Hand To Hand Combat" 

Train ing Manual . . ......... .... . $2.50 
"Get Thee Up Into The High Mountain" a 

survival manual ................. $6.50 
"City Survival City Resistance . .... . $5.00 
"Personal & Family Survival" 

(Nuclear) . .............. .. ..... $7.50 
(Dealer Inquiries Welcome) 

SURVIVALISTS 
My New Book Catalog is Ready 

Hundreds of Titles 
"Be A Survivor" 

Don 't Delay . . ..... Get It Now 
It 's The Best In Its Field 

Rush $2.00 To: 

Ken Hale (109) 
McDonald, OH 44437 

"Learn To Survive" 
In U.S.A. only. I'll send it free if you don 't 
have the bucks. But get it now ... Send 

your name and address today . 
(Print or type clearl y) 

Name 

Address -----------• 

City ___ ___ State ----• 
Amount 
Enclosed Zip ____ , 

CENTER SEEKS 
VIETNAM HISTORY ... 

A new organization of Vietnam vet
erans has established a center at Cor
nell University, Ithaca, N.Y., to docu
ment the daily lives of Gls in Vietnam. 

The Vietnam War Veterans History 
and Archives Center is being set up 
within the Department of Manu
scripts and Archives at Cornell and 
has launched a nationwide drive to 
find and obtain photographs, diaries, 
manuscripts, letters, drawings, tape 
recordings and any other materials 
w~ich record the experiences of 
soldiers, sailors, Marines and airmen 
who fought in the war. 

People interested in donating ma
terial to the archives should first write 
to the center. Its personnel will then 
send a brochure explaining how the 
material should be labeled and pack
aged. 

Write: The Vietnam War Veterans 
History and Archives Center, P.O. Box 
4733, Santa Rosa, CA 95402. 

APACHE 
HATCHET JOB ... 

Pentagon officials say that both 
Army and Navy weapons programs 
planned for next year may 'be can
celed in the 1983 defense budget in 
an effort to hold down military spend
ing. 

ASK FOR OUR EXTENSIVE CLIP LINE 
For answers to your questions, send self-addressed 
stamped enveloped requested . For UP-DATED 
production price list include 3 bucks to cover our 
expenses will ignore inquiries without cover cost. 

For foreign mail price is $4.00 

D & E MAGAZINES MFG. 
P. 0. BOX 4876 "B" 

SYLMAR, CA 91342-0876 U.S.A. 
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Under consideration is a decision 
to kill the Army's AH-64 Apache at
tack hel icopter program (supposed to 
replace the Huey Cobra, which saw 
much duty in Vietnam). 

The Apache program would have 
cost $8 billion for 536 choppers. The 
Army already has spent $1.5 bill ion on 
research and development of the 
Apache. 

And the Navy has told Lockheed 
Corp . it will postpone further pur
chases of its P-3C Orion anti-subma
rine aircraft for five years in an effort 
to save $2.4 billion. 

The cutbacks are in line with Pen
tagon molding of the defense budget 
for fiscal 1983 - the financial year 
beginning 1 October - that is esti 
mated to run about $245 bi llion , a 
record for military spending. 

NICARAGUAN LIBERATION ARMY 
ATTACKS SANDINISTAS . .. 

On 20 December 1981, troops of the 
Nicaraguan National Liberation Army 
under Commandante "Tupamaro, " at
tacked Sandinista government instal
lations at Dipildo Palo Verde and 
Agua Caliente in an operation code
named "St. Nicholas." 

A spokesman for the attacking 
force told SOF that the Sandin istas 
lost about 17 killed. He said the NLA 
captured 13 M16 rifles and seven 
Czech rifles plus a large amount of 
munitions. 

A helicopter sent by the Sand i
nistas to recon the area was shot 
down by heavy machine-gun fire. 

The NLA guerrillas also blew two 
bridges named El Carrizal and Las 
Mari as. 

CLEAR CALL 
TO COMMUNISTS ... 

The U.S. State Department has wel
comed the recent Organ ization of 
American States' support for El Salva
dor's election plan. State termed it "a 
clear call" by Latin America for left ist 
guerrillas to renounce violence and 
join in the election process. 

Department spokesman Alan Rom
berg said the Reagan Administration 
is "extremely pleased" with the 22 to 
three vote of OAS foreign ministers. 

Romberg said: "We see the over
whelming support for this resolution 
by 22 countries representing a wide 
range of Latin American concerns as 
an important endorsement of the 
electoral process now under way." 

The civilian-military junta in El 
Salvador is holding elections for a 
constituent assembly at this time 
with presidential elections to be held 
subsequently. 

The OAS action contrasted sharply 
with a .resolution ·approved earlier by 
the United Nations, which deplored 
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No. 1-SUMMER '75: U.S. Vietnam Vets Attempt To Fight For Saigon; CIA 
Assassination Of Trujillo; Col. Hoare & His Meres In Angola. 
No. 2-SPRING '76: War In Angola; Special Forces Desert Training ; Cuban 
Invasion Plot. 
No. 3-SUMMER '76: Hearst's PR Dept. Behind '54 Guatemalan Revolt; Mad 
Dog Callan: Mere Runs Amuck; Challenge of Deep Sea Diving. 
No. 4-FALL '76: Vietnam Vet First American KIA In Angola; SOF Inter· 
views CIC of Rhodesian Army; American Mere In Israel. 
No. 5-WINTER '77: Ralph Thorsen: Modern Day Bounty Hunter; Terror in 
Beirut - An Inside Look At The PLO; SOF Interviews Sir Robert Thompson. 
No. 6-SPRING '77: SOF Recon: Action In. South Africa; NRA Survival 
School; Paramedics In Guatemala. 
No. 7-SEPT. '77: American Mere Destroys Cuban Espionage Ring ; SAC Er· 
rors In V:N Alrwar Operation, Part 1; Rhodesia: "Castle Keep." 
No. 8-NOV. '77: South African Army Prepares for War; Israeli Defense 
Force; SOF Interviews Mike Echanis; SAC Errors In VN, Part 2. 
No. 9-JAN. '78: Africa Is Burning; A Professional Soldier Evaluates CIA· 
Cuban Exile Ops; Freelancing In Cambodia. 

No. 10-MARCH '78: Bounty Hunting In Africa; Tet '68: American Media In· 
terpretations, Ranger in Action In Saigon; Grey's Scouts Ride Again. 
No. 11-MAY '76: Meres' Togo Assassination Try; Thai Army General 
Speaks Out ; Cubans Torture U.S. POWs in Vietnam. 
No. 12-JUL Y '78: French Foreign Legion Today, Part 1; H&K Assault Rifle; 
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No. 13-SEPT. '78: French Foreign Legion Today, Part 2; SOF Interviews 
Cambodia's President-In-Exile; Mike Echanls: Hands vs. Guns. 
No. 14-NOV. '78: French Foreign Legion Today, Part 3; ST-23 Fighting 
Knife; SWAT In Action ; South African Strike Into Angola 
No. 15-JAN. '79: Jeff Cooper's " Gunslte"; SOF Interviews Gen. John K. 
Slnglaub; SOF Rides with Rhodesia's Armored Corps. 
No. 16-FEB. '79: In Memoriam: Mike Echanls; Dynamite Combat Custom 
.45 Auto; French Foreign Legion Update. 
No. 17-MARCH '79: U.S. Navy SEALs, Part 1; SOF Jumps With Con
federate Airborne; Colorado NG Shows Regulars How. 
No. 18-APRIL '79: U.S. Navy SEA Ls, Part 2; Tommy Gun; Rhodesian Ranch 
Security, Part 1; W.E. Fairbairn: Grandfather of SWAT. 
No. 19-MAY '79: Rhodesian Ranch Security, Part 2; SMG vs. Pistol; AK-47 
& Its Variations; Soviets Salute SOF. 
No. 20-JUNE '79: Death In the Night In Vietnam; Col. "Bull " Simons 
Engineers Iranian Jailbreak; OPFOR: The Friendly Enemy. 
No. 21-JULY '79: BATF Gestapo, Part 2; Combat Tracking Techniques; 
Fighting for Keeps; My Fight Against Fidel, Part 1. 
No. 22-AUG. '79: Mad Mike's Meres In the Congo; Saigon: The Toughest 
Beat In the World; My Fight Against Fidel, Part 2. 
No. 23-SEPT. '79: World Practical Pistol Cha\nplonship; Duel of Master 
Snipers; South African Motorcycle Troops. . 
No. 24-0CT. '79: White Devil of Mozambique; Sidewinder SMG Revisi ted; 
Contact Lenses for Shooters. 
No. 25-NOV. '79: Chopper Jobs; Nicaragua: The End; In Memoriam: Col. 
"Bull" Simons; Return to Parris Island. 
No. 26-DEC. ··79, Korean Combat of Nerves; SOF Staffer with Border 
Patrol; Zimbabwe-Rhodesia: State of the Nation; Strategist Plots WWlll. 
No. 27-JAN. '80: Stakeout: Rlzzo's Raiders; Field Gear Needs Face Lift; 
Cobray School. 
No. 28-FEB. '80: Shootout: .45 vs 9mm; Only U.S. POW to Escape during 
SE Asian War; Soviet Black Berets. 
No. 29-MARCH '80: Soviet Nuclear Plans; West Germany's GSG 9; Will 
New Volunteer Army Fight? 
No. 30-APRIL '80: Texas Airborne NG; Interview with Afghan Rebel 
Leader; Angolan Border Fire Fight. 
No. 31-MAY '80: Khe Sanh: No Dien Bien Phu; Kings of the Khyber Rifles; 
Beside Bokassa; Africa's Bushman Battalion. 
No. 32-JUNE '80: Vietnam Delta Ambush; Wolf Pack Skipper; RSA's 
Cuban Kii ler. 
No. 33-JUL Y '80: MGs for ' Rent; Vietnam War: Why We Went, Why We 
Didn't Win ; SOF Takes a Dive. 
No. 34-AUG. '80: Gunfight at Fort Hustler; SOF: Contact in Rhodesia; 
Marine Desert War Exercises. 
No. 35-SEPT. '80: Assignment Afghanistan; In Cuban Waters; SAS Dares 
and Wins. 
No. 36-0CT. '80: Jihad In Afghanistan; Soviet Special Forces; Shot in the 
Heart. 
No. 37-NOV. '80: SMGs Find Home on the Range; Bringing Smoke on 
SWAPO; Stunt Pilot's Pilot . 
No. 38-DEC. '80: Vietnam: Howard's Hill ; Morocco's Desert War; Auger's 
Mlnl-14; Beware Auto Sear Kits. 
No. 39-JAN. '81: Sharpshooting with Chairman Jeff; Anatomy of a Combat 
Knife; Cambodia: Journey Into Hell. 
No. 40-FEB. '81 : AK-74; Hanoi's Hit List; Recruit ing Scams; SOF Conven
tion Report. 
No. 41-MARCH '81: Morocco's Murderous Marauders; Cold Weather 
Operations; Escape & Evade from Angola. 
No. 42-APRIL '81: Afghanistan's Winter War; SAS at War in Malaya; 
Betrayal In North Korea. 
No. 43-MAY '81: Sex & Psywar; Marine Recon, Part 1; SOF Staffer Inside 
Afghanistan. 
No. 44-JUNE '81: SOG Special; POWs/M IAs In SE Asia; The Punch for the 
Crunch. 
No. 45-JULY '81: Making War Movies, Part 1; Angola: The War·The World 
Forgot, Part 1; Vietnam Experience. 
No. 48-AUG. '81: Making War Movies, Part 2; Angola, Part 2; Ulster 
Defense Reg iment. 
No. 47-SEPT. '81: SOF Tests the Uzi; A Day With Nicaragua's Jackals; Red 
Trail In Africa. 
No. 48-0CT. '81: South Africa's Boys In the Bush; USMC Gears Up for the 
Future; U.S. Army Ranger School. 
No. 49-NOV. '81: The War in El Salvador; Our Man in Bei rut , Part I; IPSC 
Nationals. 
No. 50-DEC. '81: "Rebel " in Rhodesia, Part 2; French Foreign Legion; 
Nightmares from "Nam. 
No. 51-JAN . '82: Laos - The War That Never Ended; To Russ ia Wi th Love; 
Leatherwood SMG. 



WALK IN SAFETY-DAY OR NIGHT 

' ,;;; 
Safe. reliable and effective against 
attack by man or animal; j ust push 
button on handle and ci rcuit con
verts tiny current (supplied by 

.~ standard flashlight batteries) into 
safe but HUGE voltage-a fu ll 4000 
volts' !deal for shop o r tavern 
owners, waitresses, anyone need
ing protection. Holsters are top 
grain cowhide, saddle and harness 

.......,=-_leather, sti tched. 
·~ 0 
~;;;;1;2;,0]00gVcrO~L~T~~~ 

Rattlesnake Prod 

~ 'I 1 \ \I is rechargeable. Made to mil-i!i I itary specif ications. The most 
lg powerful made, entirely safe to 
Q. 1 user. Recharge on household 
~ - c urrent like Norelco shaver. 
~ Fully transistorized sealed con-
:t: ~ struction. 14" long. %1 \ '\ ORDER BY MAIL 

I ~ ' © 1981 SAFE TO USER 

FREEMAN ELECTRIC CO. 
482 Cook Bldg., Freeman, Missouri 64746 

12-inch Shock-Rod $17 .00 ( ) Holsler for 22" @ $ 6.00 
Holster tor 12"@ $ 5.00 ( ) Rat11esnake Prod @ $80.00 ( ) 
22-lnch Shock-Rod $19.00 ( ) Holster @ $ 5.00 ( ) 

NAME'- - - --------- -
ADDRESS ___________ _ 

alleged human rights violations in El 
Salvador and called for a negotiated 
settlement of the civil war there prior 
to any elections. 

El Salvador - with strong backing 
from · the Reagan Adminstration -
has refused to negotiate a settlement 
with the communist insurgents on 
the grounds that such an agreement 
would give the rebels a share of 
power they have been unable to win 
on the battlefield. 

The only OAS nations opposing the 
resolution were Mexico, Grenada and 
Nicaragua, all either leftist leaning or 
outright communist. 

HELP 
STILL NEEDED ... 

Nicaraguan exiles based in Hondur
as and fighting the communist Sand
inistas in Nicaragua still need service
able boots and fatigues. If you have 
old ones and don't think you'll be us
ing them, send them to: SOF, Nic
araguan Freedom Fighters' Relief, 
P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 
We'll pass them on .... The Afghan 
Freedom Fighters' Fund can still use 
contributions. The Afghan resistance 
is somewhat better-armed now than it 
was last year, but needs anything it 

BIANCHI'S NEW 

DlliHT HAWN,. 
THE ULTIMATE 

SURVIVAL KNIFE! 
Developed for rough use 

in the field - hunting, 
hiking and backpacking. 

Quality that comes 
only from Bianchi! 

Check these features! 

special ly d esign·ed 
pouch on front contains 
medium grit sharpening 

• Hammer forged 6" 
long Stainless Steel blade 
with high chromium con

tent • 3/ 16" thick blade 
with 20 saw teeth • 1 (). 1 / 2" 

overall knife length • Solid brass 

a 

stone. Wide bel.t 
loop. Snap down 
safety strap. 

' \. 
hilt shaped for optimum thumb 

support • Built-in water tight compart-. . -

can get. Send contributions to Afghan 
Freedom Fighters' Fund, P.O. Box 
693, Boulder, CO 80306. Not tax
deductible. Funds will be donated to 
pro-Western resistance groups of 
SOF's choice. Every cent goes to pur
chase of arms and medicine; none 
goes for administration, paperwork 
and so on. 

V\oKEN 
Former Green Beret - and Silver 

Star winner - Allen Clark Jr. re· 
signed after serving only 22 days as 
Deputy Administrator of the Veteran's 
Administration in Washington . 

Clark - who lost both legs in Viet
nam - said he took the job in the f irst 
place because he felt the gravity of 
his wound and his long stay in a VA 
hospital would help him bring " a 
s·pecial sensitivity and compassion to 
the veterans of this country's wars." 

But, he said, he found he was to 
have "no direct-line management re
sponsibility of any type. " He felt his 
VA position was a token . 

SOVIETS 
SMEAR MARINES ... 

The Soviet Union's press, which 
frequently has nasty things to say 
about SOF, has now turned its atten
tion to the U.S. Marines. 

The Soviet Defense Ministry 's news
paper, Red Star, first critic ized Pres i
dent Reagan 's plan to boost appro
priations for the 200,000-man Mari ne 
Corps in order to fi nance expanded 
duties. 

The newspaper charged t hat the 
Marines have "wrought havoc and 
practiced brute arbitrariness every
where." 

Although the Marines are an al l
volunteer outfit, the paper claimed its 
men are "conscripts trained for crimi
nal acts." 

BRITISH VOLS 
IN FINLAND ... 

A British author seeks to contact 
Americans and Canadians w ho 
served in a unit known as the British 
Vo lunteers in Finland, 1940. Men who 
served in it or people who know t hem 
can contact Justin Brooke, Chymor
val Vean, Marizion , Cornwall , Eng
land, TR 17 ODO. Brooke needs pho-
+"',.,r'llnhc- rfi ...,, ri.n.c- ...,,nrf n.+h.n..- rfnr-11_ 



FLAK 

Continued from page 6 

become what I am today: a paratrooper 
with the 82nd Airborne Division . For that 
I thank you. Instead of dreaming , I'm do
ing. I was lucky enough to be with Task 
Force 2/ 540 in "Operation Bright Star 
82." And I really feel proud of our 
demonstration to the world. 

Pvt. Jeffrey A. Groves 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

Airborne! All the way! - The Eds. 

SOF DOES 
IT AGAIN ... 

Sirs: 
You guys are incredible ! First you 

scoop the government's so-called pro
fessiona ls on the AK-74, and now I find 
out in the January issue of SOF that you 
brought out the first hard evidence of 
Soviet use of chemical agents in their wars 
of " liberation ." (I now understand why 
our "objective" :._ read "liberal'" -
media didn't mention the source of the in ~ 

formation. They couldn't bear the 
thought of showing SOF staff or readers 
as anything but bloodthirsty, warmonger" 
ing psychopaths.) It's easy to see why Ivan 
is asking the UN (of all things!) to shut 
you down. With an . organization like 
yours who needs the Ageqcy? What are 
you doing · for an encore, stealing an 
SS-20? I can hardly wait 'til next morith ' s 
issue to find out. Keep up the good work. 
Kick their butts! 

Sincerely, 
Chris Pasqualini 
West Haven, Connecticut 

P .S. Take up a collection and buy 
Brown a cap that fits, willya? The one 
he's wearing on the cover of the January 
issue looks ready to fall off any second! 

It does, we did, but he won't. -T.he Eds 

PEACE IN 
OUR TIME? . .. 

Sirs: 
The drift-to-the-left is about to hit us 

again . In the 30 October issue of National 
Review is a worrisome interview with 
Private Citizen Ian Smith. We hear : 
Mugabe proposes one-party state. Zim
babwe government takes over media, and 
all government officials are now called 
"Comrade so-and-so?' by the media . 
Mugabe imports advisory staff from East 
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Featured in Sharkey's Machine. starring Burt Reynalds 
An Orion Pictures Release 

This 
unique 
folder 
features an 
individually 
handground 
blade of 154 CM 
sta inless steel. 
Handles are 
precision 
machined from 
stainless steel. 

Overall 
Length 

90" 
Closed 

5'h" 

TODA Y'S MOST 

THE IDEAL SURVIVAL KNIFE 

The butterfly design '": 
closed. skeleton ized 

handles enclose and 
protect working 

portion of 
the knife. 

\ 

To open. the 
handles revolve 

in opposite 
d irections to 
expose and 

secure the 
b lade. 

Weight 'WEE HAWK" BLADE 

7¥2 oz. ( Illustrated) 

At your local sporting knife dealer. 

or send $2.00 for brochure. 

BALI-SONG INC. Dept. SF 

3039 Roswell St .. Los Angeles, CA 90065 

SUPPORT 
SOF ADVERTISERS 

You can shoot a lot more for less 
money when you learn to reload rifle 
cartridges, pistol ammunition and 
shotshells. It's easy, it 's fun, and it's 
the only way to get around rising 
ammo costs. Send $1 .00 for intro
ductory booklet to NRMA, Suite 30Q, 
1221 S.W. Yamhill , Portland , OR 
97205. 

DIRECT FROM 
U.S. OPTICS R 

QUALITY SUNGLASSES 
AT FACTORY PRICES 

Each pair features: Impact resistant 
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass 
lenses • Hardened metal frames • 
No non-sense guarantee. 
FREE- limited time only - deluxe velour 
lined case with each pair of glasses 
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards 
accepted. Dealer inq.uiries invited. 

NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap 
imitations. These glasses are made 
exclusively for U.S. Optics" . To make 
sure you get the best, order now and if 
not completely satisfied return for 
refund within 30 days. 

World Famous Pilot's Glasses 

Only 
$7.95 

These prec1s1on flight glasses are now 
ava ila b le to the public for o nly $7.95. If you 
cou ld buy the m e lsewhe re. they'd p robably 
cos t you over $20.00. tt20P availab le 1n gold 

o r s ilver frame A $20.00 value only $7 95. 
Two pa irs fo r $14.00. 

Aviator T eardrop Flight Glasses 
Flexib le cable te mples. •30A gold lrame 

o nly. A $30.00 value only $9.95. 
2 pans for $18.00. 

Only 
14.95 

P rofessional D riving & Shooting Glasses 
Wide angle amber le ns brightens v1s1b1hty. 
•300 gold frame only. A $30.00 value only 

$ 14.95 2 pa irs for $28.00. 

To order send check or money order to U.S . Optic•. 
Depl 621. P .O . Box 14206 , Atlanta, Georgia 30324 . 
Credit ca rd customers please fill in card ~and Exp date 

QUANTITY MODEL • GOLD SILVER PRI CE 
20P 
JOA X 
30D x 

Add Postage, Handhng, and Insurance 
$1.00 per pair ____________ _ 

To!al _ ___ _ 

Cred it ca rd orders may call I 404-252 ·0703. 

Visa 0 1 Master <;:: harcjc ? E xp Dille 

Nam e 

Add ress 

State 

FREE case with each pair. 
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We are proud 
to present 

a 
limited 

ed
ition 

of 
original 

AFRIKA-KORP 
CAPS MADE IN GERMANY. These qua!ity 

KHAKI coloured desert cloth caps are 
manufactured by a FORMER OFFICER 

UNDER "ROMMEL" Each cap comes with its 
own NUMBERED CERTIFICATE strikingly 

engraved . For Sport and Game - look 
smart . Act now while supply lasts. 

BRALL INTERNATIONAL INC. 
2082 S.E. Bristol, Suite 5 

Santa Ana, Ca. 92707 DEPT. 8·10 
(714) 966·0526 

rm enclosing 18.50 for Desert-Fox-Cap 
Shipping+Tax included 

Name ........... .......... . . .. . . . . . 

Address .. .. . .• . .. ... .. ... . . 

City . ... ... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Apt .. ... . 

State .. . .. . ....... . ... . ..... Zip . . .. . . 
Visa o Master Card o No ......... . .. . . .. . 
Expiration Date . . ............ . . .... •. . .. .. 

Signature . . . .. . . . ....... . . .. .. .. . . . . 

The Original Ninja® 
The knife named for the most highly 
developed defense form known to man! 
• Single edge, fixed blade knife 
• Patented sheath design for belt or quick 

release shoulder harness 
• Blade material- 440-C high carbon 

stainless steel 
• Weight- 4-1/2 ounces, knife & sheath 
• Overall length- 8" 
Made only by . . . 

~)v\Mlc 
KNIVES 

P.O. Box 998, Gastonia, N.C. 28052 
Made in USA 

Patent #4.211,003 
Send $ ! .00 for ful ly Illustrated color brochure & prices. 

Dealer packages ava ilable. 
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bloc nations. Mugabe imports North 
Korean military advisers to train a 
"special elite force" (the Fifth Brigade) 
whose future role is not specified. Whites 
emigrating out of Zimbabwe cannot take 
any personal property whatsoever with 
them. 

Meanwhile, all the Western wimp State 
Department types smile at how wonderful 
a peace settlement they brought about. 

If the Reds should take over (with or 
without Mugabe, who they may consider 
too "western") , look for a state trial of 
Ian Smith first thing, with the death sen
tence announced before it even starts. Our 
liberals will love it, of course. 

Sincerely, 
Harry Adams 

FREE 
AFGHANISTAN! . .. 

Dear Robert K. Brown : 
I am writing to thank you for Soldier of 

Fortune's generous contribution of $2,000 
to support our activities on behalf of a 
Free Afghanistan. · 

The leadership you and Soldier of For
tune have taken on this vital issue are an 
inspiration and a model for all those who 
treasure peace and freedom . 

In your intensive coverage of the Af
ghanistan story you have contributed 
much to piercing the media blackout - a 
blackout tempered only by disinforma
tion . These last couple of months have 
seen a number of major media give fair 
and objective - and thus favorable -
coverage to Afghanistan and the freedom 
fighters. Not much coverage, but it's a 
step in the right direction. We'd like to 
think that eventually they . will follow 
SOF's tracks into the Hindu Kush. 

You 're to be further congratulated on 
your key role in this nation's building a 
case against the Soviet Union on chemical 
and biological warfare. Your selflessness 
in ensuring that the gas sample you 
brought out of Southeast Asia would be 
put to best use is testament to your com
mitment to justice. I am proud to have 
had a small part in processing the sample. 

For SOF, in the person of Jim Coyne, 
to testify in hearings before the United 
States Senate is just recognition of the ser
vice you have done in collecting and dis
seminating invaluable intelligence on So
viet and Soviet proxy activities. Congratu
lations on your great leap into respectabil
ity! 

It 's an honor and a privilege to be as
sociated with you, and I look forward to 
continued collaboration. 

Best -
Karen McKay 
Committee for a 

Free Afghanistan 

Continued on page 87 
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PHOENIX 
T·SHIRTS! - Buy one fo r yoursel f 
& one for a friend! - T-shirts are of 
a cotton/poly mix. USM C & SPECS 
T-shirts are yellow wi th red or green 
printing. remainder are wh ite with 
red or black printing. All are il
lus trated along with the print ing. 
2A Be Man Among Men - Join 

the Rhod. Army - $7.95 
28 Soldier of Fortune - $7.95 
2C Airborne - Deat h From Above 

- $7.95 
20 Southeast Asia - $7.95 
2E Terrori sm Stops Here - $7.95 
2F Pat ience My Ass - I'm going 

ou t and kil l something! -
$7.95 

2G Peace Through Su perio r Fire
power - $7.95 

2H Nuke Iran - SPECIAL SALE 
- $4.95 

2J Apocalypse - $7.95 
2K Death Rides A Pale Horse -

$7.95 
2l What Price Now OPEC -

$7.95 
2M Mercenaries Do It Fo r Profit -

$7.95 
2N Deat h To Tyrant s - $7.95 
20 Soldier of Fortune 1st Annual 

Convention- $7.95 
2P Soldier al Fortune 2nd Annual 

Conven tion - $7.95 
2R Special Fo rces - Living By 

Chance. Lovi ng By-Choice. 
Kil l ing By Profession - $8.95 

2S Marines - Let Me Win your 
Heart s and Minds. or I'll .Burn 
Your Damn Huts Down -
$8.95 

2T RU - 1st Commando - S7.95 
2U Gamma T-shirt - Short Sleeve 

- $7.95 
2V Support Afghan Freedom 

Fighters - $7.95 
Also avail . in Navy Blue: #2B & #2G 
2W Gamma T-shirt - Long sleeve 

- $8.95 

Also avail. in Navy Blue: #28 & #2G 
2W Cam mo T-shirt - Long sleeve 

- $8.95 
2X Cammo Jogging Shorts -

100% Cotton . S,M,L,X-L -
$6.50 

2Y Garno Sweatshirt - On those 
ch il ly days when all you need is 
a l igh t jacket. this tigh tl y insu
lated sweat jacket is ideal. The 
oi.Jter and inner lin ing are 100% 
Fort re l~ polyester with a thin. 
insulating layer of 100% poly
urethane foam. Featu res two 
slash pockets. adjustable draw
string hood, zipper front , rib 
knit cuffs and bottom. Sizes: 
S.M ,L .X-L. Plea se s pe c ify . 
SPECIAL SALE - $21.95 

3A - avai l. in wh ite or navy bl ue -
$7.95 
3B - avail. in whi te or black 
2-sided prin ting - S8.95 
3C - avai l. in white - $7.95 

TEKNA KN IVES - DESIGNED BY 
A WEAPONS DESIGNER 
The Tekna Knife is drawn and 
shaped from a single piece of 
nickel/chromium sta in less steel. 
Tpe 43 1 stain less was chosen fo r 
this knife . This kn ife is at home 
below !he seaweed or above !he 
timberline - and everywhere in 
between ! The five-ha ted handle 

sheath . Sheat h is made of genuine 
top grain cowhide. - S39.95 
BLACK MATTE TEKNA KNIVES -
WON 'T GIVE YOU AWAY!! 
Exactly the same as the above 
Tekna Knives , but w ith a non
ref1ecti ve black matte fin ish ap· 
plied to the entire surface o f the 
knife. 
T-2200B - Features same unique 
ABS sheath as explained on f.2200 
- $44.95 
T·2300B - Features stain less cli p 
on sheat h as in above T-2200. -
$39.95 
T-24008 - Features black leather 
sheath as in above T-2400. -
$44.95 
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permits the knife to be positive ly 3A 
loc ked in it s sheath . reduces 
weight. and allows the kni fe to be 
held com fortably. It fea tures tw in 
rows of razor-sharp saw- too th ser
rations. and cuts through most 
lhings wi th a si ngle pass . 
T-2200 - Feal ures unique. sell
gu1di ng ABS sheath wit h thumb 
operated latch allowing one
handed removal or rep lacement in 
less than half a second. Two self
closure Tekna-Slraps permi t quick 
adjustment and include stain less 
sell -tensioning buck les. - $39.95 
~ -1300 - Exactly the same as 
T-2200. bu ! provides a stai nless clip 
1n place of the Tekna-Straps for 
mounting on belt o r inside boot 
top. - S34.95 
T-2400 - Low profile black leat her 
sheath with stainless boot clip and 
positive snap lock is included in 
this model. reptacino the ABS 
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CAMOUFLAGE DUFFLE BAG -
American made. Regulat ion size 
21x36. Stu rdy web hand le and 
shou lder st rap. Heavy duty steel 
grommets and hooks for pad lock
ing . - $13.95 
PLASTIC 1 qi. CANTEEN - wil h 
aluminu m c up and nylon cover -
6.95. 
SOF PATCH 
Red & Black - S1.75 
Subdued - $1.75 

4·CELL FLASHLIGHTS!! 
Th is l ite has the vi rtually indestruc· 
tible ABSfpolycarbonate housing. 
and is so smal l. it is less than one 
third the size o t comparab ly brig ht 
fla shlights . The lite weighs 8.75 oz. 
wit h batteries. and is 5" long. II is 

2.5" in diameter. and is waterproo f 
to 2000· ft. Brightness is 4800 
Cand lepower, and lite is available 
in rechargeable form (batteries 
inc luded). o r non·rechargeable 
form (batt eries not incl uded). 
Switch is act ivated by 1/4 turn of 
lens; exp los ion proof . 

T·1700 - Rechargeable - Black 
w/Nlcad Batteries & 110 v. Charger 
- $42.95 
T -1700 - Rechargeable - Orange 
w/Nicad Baft eries & 110 v Charger · 
- $42.95 
T -1800 - Rechargeab le - Black 
w/Nicad Batteries & 200 ., . Charger 
- $44.95 
T-1800 - Rechargeab le - Orange 
w/Nicad Batteries & 220 v. Charger 
- $44.95 
T -1705 - Non·Rechargeable -
Black w/o Ba tteries or Charger -
$19.95 
T-1705-0 - Non·Rechargeable -
Orange wlo Batteries or Charger -
$19.95 . 
B·CELL FLASHLIGHTS 
The Tekna·Lite 8 ce l l is simply 
thebr ightest flashlight !or i ts size in 
the world . 11 is desig ned to run on 
eithe r rech argeab l e nickle
cadmium batteries or alkaline ce lls. 
Candlepower is 12.000. Weight is 
12 oz . wlbatteries. and length is 1" 
Diameter is 2.5" Lite is waterproof 
to 2000 feet. Swi tch is ac tivated by 
1/4 turn of lens. and Is explosion
proo f. 
T-1900 - Rechargeab le - Black 
w/Nicad Batteries & 110 v. Charger 
- $64.95 
T-1900-0 - Recha rgeable -
Orange w/Nicad Batteries & 11 0 v. 
Charger - $64.95 
T·1920 - Rechargeable - Black 
w/Nicad Batteries & 220 v. Charger 
- $66.95 
T·1920 ·0 - Recha rgeable -
Orange w/Nicad Batteries & 220 
Charger - $66.95 
T-1905 - Non-Rechargeable -
Black w/o Batleries or Charger -
$26.95 
T·1905·0 - Non-Rechargeable -
Orange wlo Batteries or Charger -
S26.95 

Mere : Ameri can Soldiers of Fortune 
by Jay Mallin & Robert K. 

Brown. An eye·opening account of 
the lives. ideals. and adven tures of 
today's soldiers of fo rtune. A must 
fo r every adven turer ! - S14.95 
Three volumes of books authored 
by Michael D. Echanis - Explain
ing l he most effect ive sys tem of 
hand to hand combat in the world. 
Vo lume #1 - Knife Self Defense 
for Combat - over 350 photos -
$5.95 
Volume 1#2 - Knife Fighling/Knife 
Throwing for Combat - over 800 
pies - $8.95 
Vo lume 1#3 - Basic Sti c k Fight ing 
for Combat - hundred of photos 
- $7.95 
Combat : House-to·House - by 
Terry Edwards. Combat: House-to· 
House doesn't deal in terrorism or 
poli!ica l theory. It is a manual of ci 
ty combat and it won 't leave you 

hanging with vague or mcomplele 
instructions. Must reading for any 
potential combatant. taclic ian . or 
pol ice tactical unit. Over 200 pages. 
over 100 photos & illust. - $6.95 
Grenades ! - by Mike Weber. A 
new generaion o f weapons has 
given new meani ng to the word gre· 
nades. Here is what they are all 
about. How they work, how to use 
I hem. Grenades! is put toget her as 
only a professional can do i i. 130 
pages. over 80 photos and il lu st ra
tions. - S5.95 
Mercenary' s Manual Part One - by 
Terry Edwards. The book on surviv
ing in combat. Packed with how-to 
stuff that mig hl make the di f fer 
ence between com ing back in one 
piece & not com ing back al all. 132 
pages. illustrated and wit h lots o f 
photos. - S5.95 
Mercenary's Manual Part Two -
by Terry Edwards. Edited by Robert 
K. Brown. Li ke Par! One. Parl Two 
is a man ual to be USED. From im
provisations to tracking to demoli 
tions. mortars . mines. ai rborne and 
waterborne tec hniques. fie ld fo r
tifications. recon. urban warfare 
and much more. 328·pages. over 
150 pho tos. many illustra l ions. -
$8.95 
Vill age Defense - Initial Special 
Forces Opera tions in Viet nam by 
Colonel Rona ld Shackle ton. Th is 
personal account covers the Speci 
al Forces involvement during a 
phase of the war that is no t really 
wide ly known . 175 pages. 8 x 11. 
Hardcover Edi tion - S13.95. Soft · 
cover Edition - $10.95. 
Secret s of Underground Organiza
tions & Operations - Originally 
published by the Special Opera
tions Research Office. under the 
auspices al the U.S. Army. 1h1s 
comprehensive work reveals how 
underground operations are con
ceived. deve loped and organized. 
29 1 pp .. 8 x 11. Hardcover Ed ition 
- S1 3.95. Softcover Edition -
$9.95 

POSTERS FROM PHOENI X ASSO· 
CIA TES' 
Large top quality wal l pos ters that 
show your true feelings . They are a 
must for men of adventure. Deco
rate your den. bedroom. or work
shop. 
Anatomy ol Terror - A Rhodesian 
assassinated by terro rists. - $2.95 

Be A Man Among Men - Rhode
sian Army recruiting pos ter. -
$2.95 

' 'Two Armies " - Famous quot e 
from jean Larte-Guy. - $2.95 
Dea th To Tyrants - features a uni · 
que drawing. Ava ilable on standard 
poster paper. or 1n a Special Ed1!1on 
on h ig h quality paper and suitable 
fo r fram ing . Special Edition -
$7.95. Standard - $2.95 
The Thompson Submachine Gun -
fea turing an old ad lo r !he gun -
$2.95 
U. S. Parat roope r s - " U.S. 
Para troopers provide !he enemy 
wit h lhe max imum opportunity to 
give his life for hts country · 
$2.95 

NEW! REDUCE MUZZLE CLIMB 
WITH THE " MUZZLE MIZER " ' The 
" Muzz le Mizer·· weighs only 3 V1 oz. 
and ex tends overall length of 
weapon only 21/, ··. No weapon mod· 
ilicat ion is necessary. and it is fully 
adjus table to the indiv idual shoot· 
er. Th is unique item contro ls verti 
cal and horizontal muzzle climb. 
con tro ls muzzle flash. increases 
muzzle velocity an average of 
20fps. increases group-size accur
acy of weapon by 50 % . and will de
liver full magazine into si lhouetle 
targe t at 100 yards in fu l l-automatic 
mode . 1t is avai lable fo r the AA- 15. 
M1 6. CAR· 15. AR - 180. AR · 18. 
H&K9 1 and93. and Mini· 14. Price 1s 
only - $34.95. 
SURVIV A LI RES C UE TOOL -
Desig ned to meet U.S. mili tary 
criteria; tested for eight years 
throughoul wor ld 1n ju ngles. moun
tains. deserts. and arc t ic reg ions. 
Put the odds in your favor and buy 
today! Comes with field manual 
complete wit h instruc tions and pic 
tures. - S36.00. 

U.S. MA RIN E CO RP COMBAT 
KNIFE - Big and mean . this knife 
has a 1" parkerized blade and hand 
fill ing hard leather hand le with 
grooves cut for a su re grip. The han· 
dle and sheath are specially treated 
against rot and fungus. - $16.95 
DEATH TO TYRANTS KN IFE -
This knife is designed after the 
Sykes-Fairburn Com mando Knife. 
and is etched with "Death to 
Tyran t5" on the blade. Comes with 
a black sheath wilh a belt loop. slot 
- $74.50 

U.S. ARM Y POCK ET KNIFE - New 
in wrappe r as made by Cami l lus 
Cutlery under con tracl to the 
govern ment. - S7.95 

GI WE B BE LT - New OD green 
web bel ts to carry your gear ! -
$6.95 

Soldier of Fortune 2nd Annual Con 
vention Pa tch - commemorating 
the 2nd Annual SOF Convention -
similar to origina l patch in design 
with red. while. and black co lors -
$1.75 

Mail lo: PHOENIX ASSOCI ATES, INC .. Dept. 382. Box 687. Boulder, CO 80306 

VISA 
Card. 
Exp.: 

ITEM QUANTITY 
SIZE CAM MO T-SH IRT 

S.M.L.XL S·SLEEVE L·SLEEVE 

& MASTER CARD ACCE PTED : Postage & Handling 
#: - - - 3% Sales Tax (CO res .) 

--- TOTA L AMOUNT EN CLOSED 

EXTE NDED 
PR ICE 

NAME: - ---------------------------

ADDRESS: 

CITY: ------------------ STATE: __ ZIP: __ _ 

We accept telephone orders on Master Ca rd & VISA - ca ll us at
0

(303)447-1263. Sorry . no col · 
lecl ca lls accepted ' PLEASE IN CLUDE $1.25 FOR THE FIRST ITEM ORDERED - INCLUDE 
75¢ FOR EACH ADDITOINAL ITEM FOR POSTAGE AND HANDLI NG. Overseas orders add 
30 %. PLEASE ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 
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CONVENTION 
Continued from page 41 

WARRIOR WINNER 
Etched on the gleaming blade is 

the inscription : "1981 SOF Conven
tion - Commemorative Dagger 
No. 001." SOF Conventioneer Jerry 
Chadwick of Aurora, Neb., went . 
home with it. 

This creation by Colorado knife
maker Kuzan Oda was a door prize 
at the SOF banquet a t our conven
tion in Scottsdale, Ariz., on 19 
September 1981. Chadwick's ban
quet invitation number was called, 
making him the prol\d owner of 
number one of 50 specially made 
and engraved Kuzan Oda "Warrior" 
fighting knives. 

The six-inch Warrior comes in a 
special walnut case with Kuzan's 
hand-made leather sheath. Knives 
with serial numbers 17 through 50 
are still available at $500 each . 
(The standard Warrior sells for 
$450.) 

The knives with serial numbers 37 
through 50 are available through Al 
Mar, 8600 S.W. Salish Lane, 
Wilsonville, OR 97070, phone: 
(503) 682-1608. Kuzan says, "Al 
Mar is probably the world's best 
salesman, and my good friend - so 

NUNCHAKU 
Powerful, but Compact 
Weapon from the East! 

Many times more effective than knives or c lubs, 
even against multiple attacks. \lillipping mo
tion afforded by flexibl e connection between 
hand les yields many times the speed and power 
of just a straight stick. Patented Swivel-Chain 
provides smoothness with ultimate strength. 
Made of Jung l e hardwood similar to Teak. 
African Ro sewood models are fini shed in clear 
laquer ·to show off their line red co lor. Both 
hardwood and rosewood models are very strong 
and hard . A ll handles taper !rain 1W' to 1" at 
connecting end. 12" lengths are most popular 
and give a littl e extra speed. 14" gives a bit 
more power and reach . 

Throwing Star That Sticks Every Time! 

SOF Commemorative Dagger and 
sheath in walnut case with 
certificate of authenticity. 

Kuzan Oda's special SOF-edltion 
"Warrior" dagger. Inscription: 1981 
SOF Convention, Commemorative 
Dagger No: 002. 

OCTAGON Chain Style 
NO. 114 - 14 IN. 1 5 OZ. Black 
NO. 115 - 1 2 IN . 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 
N0.102 - 14 IN .. 17 OZ .. Rosewood $ 11 95 NO. 103 - 12 IN .. 16 OZ .. Rosewood • 

:: : 
ROUND Chain Style 
NO. 1 20 - 1 4 IN . 1 5 OZ .. Black 
N0.113 - 12 IN .. 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 
r~~~~ ·i "' .. t , i ·§ E~ ~ 

Traditional style - No knots showin~ ) 
I '~=P be ~ 

OCTAGON Nylon Strung Style Each 
NO. 106 - 14 IN .. 12 oz .. No finish $ 4.95 
NO. 107 - 12 IN .. 11 OZ .. No finish 

Nunchaku Carrying Case- No. 134 $2.95 
Black vinyl, zippered case lits all nunchaku. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE 
Accepted tor orders over 520. Give number 
and expiration date. Sign order same as 
signature appears on card. PHONE ORDERS 
BY CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED. Sorry, no 
collect calls . MONEY ORDER or CERTIFIED 
CHECK assures prompt shipment. Personal 
checks are held !or clearance. 

DOLAN'S SPORTS 
ADD SHIPPING 

CHARGES 
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Dept. SF, 26 Hwy 547 
Farmingdale, NJ 07727 

Orders under $10- 75e 
S10toS20--S1.00 
OverS20--S1.50 

Kuzun Oda - Colorado knifemaker 
and Samurai sword polisher. 

he helps me sell them. And he'll 
help me sell more in the future." 

The convention knives come with 
a stainless-steel hilt and African 
Wood handle. All Kuzan's knives 
are available with African Wood, 
Iron Wood, Cocobola Wood or 
Micarta handles (Ivory by special 
order) and all blades are armor
piercing 154 CM stainless-steel with 
a Rockwell C-scale hardness of 62. 
The Warrior's blade is 1/4-inch thick, 
making it one of the world's 
strongest designs. 

"Combat is very serious," said 
Kuzan. "You don't want your knife 
to break and mine are almost im
possible to break. My knives are 
simple and functional with no un
necessary frills." 

Kuzan is quickly becoming an 
· established American knifemaker, 
and SOF recommends his products. 
He offers nine different knives in an 
assortment of fighters and hunters 
- all with a lifetime guarantee. 
(Order early. It takes Kuzan approx
imately three months to get a War
rior ready for sale.) For more infor
mation on the Warrior and other 
Kuzan Oda knives (he also polishes 
Samurai swords), contact him at : 
Kuzan Oda, Custom Knifemaker, 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 15795, Col
orado Springs, CO 80935, phone : 
(303) 597-3408. 

~-John Metzger 
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FLAK 

Continued from page 84 

SOF's donation to the Committee for a 
Free Afghanistan was a contribution of 
our own, not a donation from the Afghan 
Freedom Fighter's Fund. All donations 
from the Afghan Freedom Fighter's Fund 
go directly to those fighting in the field. 
- The Eds. 

CONGRATS FOR 
VIETNAM VETS ... 

Dear Colonel Brown: 
I want to extend to you my congratula

tions and appreciation for the outstanding 
training programs and convention you 
conducted at Scottsdale in September. 

l went through the combat-pistol course 
and was very p leased at the quality of the 
training. The men from International 
Shootists really know their business and 
how to put it across. l have carried a side
arm for 30 years and have undergone a lot 
of training in that time, but they taught 
some techniques l had neither seen nor 
heard of before. My gun handling and ac
curacy improved substantially as a result 
of their efforts. 

As to the convention, l have not en
joyed anything so much in years. The 
seminars, shooting matches, displays and 
especially the banquet were well presented 
and showed a great deal of careful plan
ning and organization. Accolades are due 
to John Metzger for doing a truly out
standing job. 

The main source of enjoyment, how
ever, was the fellowship with the veter
ans of Vietnam. Like most of those who 
served there, the War has been a very sore 
subject with me. Since April of 1975 I had 
kept a lot of bitterness and frustration 
bottled up inside. The convention was 
pure catharsis for me. l came away feeling 
better than I had in over six years. So 
again my sincere appreciation. You are 
performing a real service to a great many 
deserving people. 

Sincerely, 
Wm. T. Luckett, Lt. Col. 

USAF (Ret) 

L AOS 
AGAIN ... 

Sirs: 
As a military historian whose specialty 

is guerrilla warfare, particularly the varie
ty practiced in Southeast Asia, I was 
fascinated by your article in the January 
1982 edition of SOF. "The War That 
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'"MMAl\IU" 
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Exclusive Crystal Cover Strap! 

BRIGADE'S KNIFE POUCH 

Protects your watch and 
conceals nighttime glow . 

Heavy-Duty, Mil-Spec Web, H/'. Sew n 
with nylon thread . NeaMy indes truct
able and will not rot. Velcro® Hook-n
Loop closures sec ure the Cover and our 
unique Double-locking w rist ba nd w ill 
not come off even under stress. 
Washable. Measure wrist to nearest 1/ / ' 

and specify color. Olive, Black, Sage 
Green, Navy. 
#CBl, $5.50 

A fitting accessory for most pocket knives. Made of the 
same material as our Commando Watch band. Regula r size 
fits most pocket knives and all wid th belts. Velcro® 
protective flap keeps knife safe and reatly w hen you need 
it. Olive, Black, Navy, Sage. 
#PCHl, Regular $3.95 
#PCH2, Extra Large for Buck size knives. 
#PCH3, for Swiss Champion. Specify type. Olive, Black. 
Just $4.95. 

NYLON COMMANDO FIELD WALLET 
Rugged nylon packcloth wallet with Velcro® closure. 5 
inside pockets for bills, l.D. and cred it cards . Water 
repellent, wa shable & comfortable. A must for any 
outdoors person. Choose Olive, Camouflage, Black, 
Brown, Blue, Green or Divers' Red. 
#NWT-79, $7.95 

t.Brigade
Quartermasters, Ltd. 
266-SF Roswell Street 
Marietta, GA 30060 

'l.11. . 

MONEY BACK G U ARANTEE. Send Chr.r. k. Money 
O rder o r Cha rge to Vi s a or M<isl c rcard. Incl ude $ 1.50 
Posla ge & Ha ndling Fr.c for a ll U.S .A. Zip Code 
Addresses. Foreign Orders m us I req uest Postage Ra tes. 
S orry. No C.0.0.'s . 

Charge Phone O rders To Your Bankcard 
Call (404) 4 28-1234 

THE BRASS RAT .. AS UNIQUE AS ITS NAME .. 

POSSIBLYTHE MOST 
IMPORTANT ADVANCE IN 
KNIFE SHARPENING SINCE 
THE ROCK - A TRULY DIFFERENT 
HONING SURFACE THAT 
ACTUALLY SHAVES AWAY DULL 
EDGE METAL - CUTS THROUGH 
THE HARDEST TOOL STEEL 
OUICKL Y AND EASILY - WITHOUT 
GRIT OR ABRASIVES. 

NOT A STEEL OR COATED STICK -
BUT A REVOLUTIONARY NEW CONCEPT -
A PRECISION SURFACED SHARPENING 
ROD WITH COUNTLESS CIRCULAR 
CUTIING RINGS THAT BRING ANY 
BLADE TO A SMOOTHER, STRONGER, 
SHARPER EDGE FASTER THAN ANY 
ABRASIVE HONE - EVEN DIAMONDS. 

SO TOUGH IT'S GUARANTEED FOR LIFE. 

BRASS :RAT 
INDUSTRIES 
P.O. BOX 187 
WEST SENECA, N.Y 
14224 

81'2" OPEN LENGTH - RETRACTS TO COMPACT 
POCKET SIZE INTO A BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED 

HANDLE OF HAND TURNED NAVAL BRASS ANO 
RICHLY GRAINED HARDWOODS - A DURABLE 

RUGGED QUALITY THAT'S SALlWATER 
AND WEATHERPROOF - THE 

ULTIMATE FIELD COMPANION 
FOR TODAY'S PREMIUM KNIVES. 

$28.00 
PLUS s1.50 SHIPPING 

IN FACTTHE BRASS RAT IS 
ENDORSED BY AMERICA'S LEADING 

FINE BLADE MAKER AS " A 
, GREAT NEW IDEA IN SHARPENING 

DEVICES" 

THIS EXCELLENT AMERICAN 
MADE PRODUCT IS BEING 

OFFERED ONLY ON A 
FACTORY DIRECT BASIS. 

IT WILL NOT BE 
AVAILABE AT STORES 

OR DEALERS. 

N Y RESIDENTS ADD 
APPROPRIATE SALES TAX 

N Y PH ONE 1-716-662-9096 

KNIFE COURTESY 
GERBER LEGENDARY 

BLADES-

PORTLAND,OR. 

ORDER DIRECT TOLL FREE 1-800-828" 7288 AND CHARGE TO 
VISA OR MASTERCHARGE - OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR 

$28 00 PLUS $1.50 SHIPPING TO ABOVE ADDRESS - MAIL ORDER CHARGES 
PLEASE ADD CARD NUMBER AND EXPIRATION DATE. 

NAME ___________ VISA / MASTERCARD NO-------

ADDRESS -------- -- EXPI RATIONOAIE - - ----- --

CliY ____ STATE __ ZIP __ _ © 198 1 BRASS RAT INDUSTRIES 
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the 
~ hunters 

, l ear 

BRINGS IN 
SOUNDS 
SHARP 
&CLEAR 

Made for professional hunters to hear approaching animals at a great distance, 
the Hunter's Ear has now been discovered by the security industry. On city ter
rain, sounds leap across blocks and streets ... approaching vehicles ... 
voices. Guards are using In prison courtyards to listen to convicts. The range 
of uses of the Hunter's Ear Is astonishing and satisfaction Is overwhelming. A 
solid state, electronic breakthrough, It weighs less than 2 pounds, i!) like 
holding up a flashlight, even lighter,and earphones have adjustable volume 
control. It works off a 9v tiny battery, Is made for tough outdoor use and long 
life. You can listen to the breath of an elk over the hi!I, or of a person across the 
street! It's a sonar device for fogbound navigation. The uses are endless. Sold 
direct by mall for $135.00 and worth it. Order from: 

Send check or money o r der or charg• M••terCharge or Via a. 

ORDER BY MAIL from HOWARD'S, P.O. Box 6648, Dept. 482 
Kansas City, MO 64123 (816) 221-3581 

MAKE BIG PROFITS FAST SELLING, DISTRIBUTING HOTTEST NEW SURVIVAL-HUNTING WEAPON! 
'" o'-v :il(i(JJ NOLICENSEREQ AMi\'l.O,N ~· UNAVAILABLE ElS~Hlll~eapon 1urcPowerful! <ll o SURVIV ;~,'l«i . · · "-!lf7..&7111eum1• ,,,,,. • . ,0% """' ~--
. f . USA Al ~·f'fil_~;:. ... • •t,;!V-lY NeW· "'' :».~- • 
] ,b --:- ~ #i!f--~l-_IUNTfNG ~SJiOW' ·,,·~~'!7'()!'i.Y$J9~ "·' , 
~ 0 ':tA:"'IJ.f.ly 2 GE1"600 '1'11 ~~j ~- ',. g 91 ~ _g _ STEEL.JS cal/be BON ~ .. 

.... F~lf/oARTs T-:.:,~~~~~ dar1~· lo;t·mum11Hm"""· ·· S • ~~ , . · J 
Sil.ENT. POWERFUL, ACCURATE. HITS L :tF'LE BU U..ET. lmprovea version of famous Ama on blowgu n. !fi ;:i. ' 
Thrillingsport! Kills varmjnts, r ests. Defense. Ideal gift. Compressed breath gives amazing power. 200 ft. mngc. !.~!:_~ 
Astound frie nds! Rugged .38 ca . precision aluminum. rubber g rips. Pie rces 1/2." plywood . Speed 300 ft/sec. Not a Z~ ¢..:
toy! Has 100steel darts(kit) carry case, instructions. Compact4 V2 ft. model$9.97! Popular5V:z ft ~10.97Mngnum 6' ti~ ~~"" 
$11.97! Extra dart s$3.50. for100! $5.95/200! $14/500! $26/M! Su per BONUS BUY 2gunsget600darts.sli ng.qu iver, gi a~~ 
patches. camouflage. ta rgets, carry box ($22 Free)! BUY 3 SAME+ clea ning rod + 900 ($32 Free)! BUY 4 ; ~. ;s;r_ , 
SAME+ 1100+Gu errila Gun ($50 Free] BUY 5 SAME+ 1300+ FREE 7th GUN! ($65) BUY 6 SAME+ 16001 ($65) ~J. •:·@' ". ' ~~~'°i 
Add$1.95 postageEAC.1-lgun.Sendcash ,check,m.o. Will rc'placcifbrokcmvithin1 5YEARS!lJsc30days. Monev ::~ ~; eu'V'ci1ree1 rrO~ m•nut•ctureh f 
back if not deli><btcd. HOUSE OF WEAPONS. INC. Box 794-S Provo, Ula h 84601.Uuy174v,'s $133 Pt>d! • '" MU~TSEETOR>UEVE -
VISA/Master Cliarge CARO orders ONLY: CALL TOLI... FREE NOW 24 hrs: 000-824-7888:AKniawaii 000-824-7919. Ask for operator 720. 
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Never Ended" by Jim Coyne certainly 
refocused the West's attention on an area 
all too soon forgotten by our media, 
governments·, and general populace. I 
most heartily commend your dynamic ef
fort to cover a virtually impossible story. 

Sincerely, · 
Darrell J. Noakes 
Steinbach, Manitoba 
Canada 

H ARD CHEESE 
FOR NAZIS! .. . 

Mr ." William L. Pierce, Editor 
The National Alliance 
PO Box 3535 
Washington, DC 20007 
Dear Mr. Pierce: 

I read your letter addressed to me as a 
Soldier of Fortune subscriber with great 
interest. You invited me to subscribe to 
the · National Vanguard, a periodical 
which appears to be an incredibly old
fashioned hate sheet, exploiting ignorance 
and fear of identifiable minority groups 
for profit. Black.s, Hispanics, and Jews 
have been used this way to make fortunes 
for a century or more. 
' What surprised me was your use of the 
SOF subscription list. Most SOF readers 
are veterans of one or more wars with 
cosmopolitan military experience. Most of 
us have learned that with adequate train
ing, equipment and motivation, one 
soldier, of any race or ethnic background, 
is about as good as any other. We are all 
pretty much alike, a lesson very expensive
ly taught to Americans in the past 30 
years. For this reason, setting aside all 
considerations of decency and morality, I 
am sure your campaign directed to SOF 
subscribers will not pay off. 

Very truly yours, 
Edward P. Good 

SOF does not support th,e National 
Alliance and our subscription list was ob
tained by them through error. - The Eds. 
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SWAT SLING: Holds 15 Rounds 
1 3/ 4" Black or O live Nylon 

S·I For 1 1/ 4" Swivels ..... $2 1.95 
S-2 For Q.D. Studs $24 .95 
S-3 For 1" Swivels .................. $2 1.95 
SWAT SLING KITS: Complete With Special 
Assault Swivels For Assaull Posi1ion Carry. 
S-4 For 870 Rem. With Ext. Magaz ine 
and Rem. MFG. Folding Stock .......... $36 .95 
S·5 For 870 Rem .. M·37 ITHACA. High STD .. 
Mossberg. and 1200 Win. With 7-8 Sho t Magazines 
and Choate Pistol Grip or Folding Stocks $32 .95 
BANDOLEER: I 3/4" Nylon With 20 Elastic Shell 
Loops . .. ... . ........................... $28 .95 
8 ROUND BUTTSTOCK AMMO CARRIER: 
Heavy Nylon & Elastic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 14 .95 
CARTRIDGE BELT: 2" Nylon Waist Be lt w 20 
Heavy Elastic Shell Loops. 
Quick Release Buckle $ 19.95 --, r l 

COBRA 

1 .-

MINI-14 ACCESSORIES 
ASSAULT SWIVELS: Allows Assault Position 
Carry Wi th All Mini·l4'S With Any Stock (factory 
or Commercial) . . ... . ................... $ 14 .95 
ASSAULT SWIVELS W, SLING: As Above. But 
Includes COBRA Padded Nylon 
Assault Sling ...... .. .............. ..... $29.95 
FOLDING BIPOD: Folding BIPOD Moun ts On 
Factory Or Com mercia l Scocks. 
Removable If Needed .. $34.95 

SATISFACTION 
or 

IMMEDIATE REFUND! 
Send $2 .00 For Cata log 

Include$ J .00 Per Item For Shipping and Ins urance. 
COBRA DEFENSE ACCESSORIES LTD. 
P.O. BOX 30035. Midwest City. OK 73110 

1-405·769·2244 , After 6:00 P.M . CST , ________ .... ___ _ 
I •fll .,.- r I 
I THE COLT .45 AUTO PISTOL .. $6.30 BR . HI-POWER .. $5 .50 I 
I 

INGRAM MAC-10 ......... $5.50 M1 CARBINE .. .. SB .75 1 
WAL. P-3B ...... .. ..... .. $6.50 M-1 GAR . ...... $8 .50 
AR-15, M-16 ANO M-16A1 (5 .56mm Rifles) . ... . .... .. $8. 70 I I G3 (Fully Auto HK 91) . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . $9.00 

I 
HK 33 (Fully Auto HK 93) ......................... $9 .00 I 
The mosl comprehensive. besl illuslraled manuals for the use, I maintenance and repair ol these effective weapons. I 

p Si h I I SILENCERS I 
I Silencers from the Home Workshop $ 8.95 

I Siiencers , For Hand Firearms . . ... $11.951 
Siiencers, Snipers & Assassins . .. $19. 95 

I 
Home Workshop Silencers I .. $14 .00 I 
Firearms Siiencers .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. $ 9.95 

I 
The Quiet Killers I . . . . . . . $ B 00 I 
The Quiel Killers II .. . . . . . . . . • . S 8.00 I 
Silencers! Report 1896 . . $14. 95 I Silencer Patents Vol. Ill . $17.00 

I Money order or credit card only. In store or by mall. Catalog I 
$2. 00. SURVIVAL BOOKS, Attn . Ha ns , 11106 Magnolia Blvd ... 

I North Hollywood. CA 91601 , (213) 763-0804. 

... ____________ .. 

SUPER l<NIFE SPECIAL 

.J r i ~J 
z,, 'l • 20" overall 

23" overall • 18" ~gc 
8'' edge • stttl blade 
steel blade • canva11hcath 

• canvas sheath 

6 
CAMP 
AXE 

: ~~1y;.f~~r~ildle 
• I \11bs. 

• wooden handle 
• 15Vi" ovuall 
• 2 lbs. 

Send $2.00/orcompku.catalog. Cata/ogfrttw.th tmler. 

Pleuc oend me _ knife(1) at the Limited Time Off.r '1f 
· $6.95 each or $6.00 each In quanddet of 3 or more. Add 
$1.50 poataiie for flnt knife and 50 caib for each addl
donal knife. Make ch«ka or money orden P9Y•hlc co 
TIFFIN INTERNATIONAL 

Alabama residents add 63 sales tax 

Knives Available (Enter number(s) desired) 
Qua... Quon. Quon. Quon. 

I 3 5 7 __ _ 
2 4 6 ___ _,, 

9 __ _ 
Name _______________ _ 

Addr""5---------------
. City _____ State ____ Zip ___ _ 

____ VISA _____ .mASTER CHARGE 

Exp. Da1c· _____ ·Card Number ____ _ 

Signature _ ____ ~--------

Mai/ to: TIFFIN INTERNATIONAL 
P.O. Box 881, Dept. SF-4 Clanton, Al 35045 . 

Dealer Inquires Invited 
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COMBAT 
PISTOLCRAFT 

[ 
Continued f rom page 8 

lim its. Also. the abi lity to check reaction 
speed at various firing dri lls is necessary to 
know overall competition performance. 

ILLUSTRATED 
ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR 
SURVIVALISTS 

A NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOK WITH 
EXCITING SURVIVAL STORIES 
THAT Y OU CAN BET YOUR BEST 
PAIR O F CAMMI ES WILL WARM 
THE COCKE LS OF EVERY SURVI
VOR 'S HEART - - - LAVISHLY 
ILLUSTRATE D 

In Vol. 1 the bombs have fallen and 
and in the 3ftermath remnants of 
the Army and other M i litary agen
cies try to set up petty kingdoms 
by confiscating all available food 
and shelter . Bob Evans and his 
small group of su rvivors wi l l not 
submit to the new warlords and 
so set out to fi nd a new life amid 
th e ru ins of t he old . There are 
many obstacles and hazza rds to be 
overcome - DON'T MISS THEIR 
EXC IT ING QUEST!!! 

To Order 

Postage Paid 

TO: 

BOONIE 

MILITARY & ASSAULT 
RI FLES 

H & K 91, H & K 93, AR-15, CAR-15, AR-180, M1A, 
AR-10, FN FAL, MINl·14 F.N., CAL. MAC 10 
PISTOLS & CARBINES, COMPLETE LINE OF H & 
K, AR-15, M1A & MAC 10 ACC INSTROCK AT ALL 
TIMES, WEB GEAR, ALICE EQUIP., LRPRA
TIONS. SURVIVAL BOOKS & SURVIVAL EQUIP. 

RAN DAL FIGHTING KNIVES 

S.H.O.T. 
SURVIVAL HOPE OF TOMORROW 

Div. Of Nimrod Industries 
CALL OR WRITE ABOUT YOUR NEEDS & WANTS 

(51 6) 294-9070 
117 Mineola Blvd. Mineola N.Y. 11501 

10 page catalog $2.00, 
refundable with first order. 
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Like most other shooters, I usually practice 
on th e range by myself. We have all prac
ticed for a match or shootin g stage without 
proper timing so that we haven't reall y 
known whether we were meeting the tim e 
limit , or shooting too fast for the time in 
volved. 

About a year ago. Bill Rogers of Rogers 
Ho lsters told me about a new timer device 
th at he had come up with . Rogers called 
his new device the " ERT' (Electronic 
Range Timer). Encased in a plastic box that 
measures 33/4 inches wide by 61/4 inches 
long and 2 inches deep. this handy little 
timer is designed wi th a tim e adjustment so 
that time can be set from . 2 second to 99. 9 
seconds in 1/ 10-second intervals. Simply 
dial up th e time limit desired and th en 
select either of two start buttons . They are 
marked for either instant start or a random 
delay start of three to eight seconds. 

The random delay start is idea l for some
one practicing alone. The start-and-stop 
signal is sounded by a smoke-alert horn 
th at produces 85 decibels at 10 feet. Also 
included is a mini phone jack that supplies 
eight volts at 200 milliamps for a 1/4-second 
pulse to operate external sound . light or 
moving devices. The ERT operates on a 
nine-volt transistor battery which supplies it 
with up to 20 hours of continuous use. 

I have been testin g an ERT prototype for 
about six months - it is th e answer for my 
soli tary practice. I also use th e ERT for 
training sessions. Instead of star ing at th e 
stop watch and missing what the students 
are doing, I now use th e ERT to set the 
tim e se quence. I then give th e range com
mands and simply push th e start button . 
From then on m y attention is on the 
students and their performance. 

Rogers' ERT wi ll solve many IPSC 
shooting clubs' problems. The shortage of 
capable ran ge offi cers has caused club ad
ministrative problems, and not having per
sons with th e necessary skill to run close 
time-limit stages has often led to unfair 
scoring . Ensuring that every con testan t gets 
a uniform 1.5-second time limit in a fast 
shooting stage can be critical in a match's 
final outcome and questionable calls on 
late shots can compromise it. 

The ERT sidesteps th ese problems. Sug
gested retail price is $150 (catalog number 
25014). Although the device is not cheap. 
its benefits to the serious pistol shooter or 
club are worthwhi le. Many clubs· have al
ready started to use the ERT in th eir 
shooting programs. They find it a positive 
aid . I also know of a number of top 
shooters who are now using it in practice. I 
keep mine in my shooting bag . and it goes 
to th e range with me every time. I use' it 
regularly. Interested parties should contact 
Rogers Holsters. Dept. SOF. 1736 Johns 
Bluff Rd . . Jacksonville, FL 322 16. 

FREE 
AFGHANISTAN 

Finally available!! ~~~'i[J!J 
Genuine Government Issue "Boonie" Hats · The real thing. brand 
new. complete with brass screened eyelets. nylon cartridge 
holder. hat band and chin strap. Choose between: 
D leaf P1ttem camouftlge, 61 rip- 0 Jungle Hat, tiger stripe camo 
stop, 100% conon as used in pattern. Commercially made m 
Vietnam $1 4.00/each. USA; 100% cotton SS.SO/each. 
0 Woodland Pattern camouflage, O Jungle Hat, ohe dri b (OD). 
the army's Lalesl Issue; 50% cot· Commercially made 1n USA; 100% 
ton/50% nylon $12 .25/each. cotlon $6.50/each. 
O Jungle Hal, lea! camo pattern. o Jungle Hat, tan . 100% coll on. 

~~~0~erc1a ll y made m ~~.~~)eoa~
0

~~ commercially made $6.50/each. 

Specify stzo: S (7); M (7Yo ); L (7'h); XL (7'/•). 
'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Orders Shipped Within 24 Hours 
Add Shipping - $1 .50 !or lirst ilem. $. 75 per nem therealter 

OCamoullage Collocllon catalog leaturing cloth. netting . 
clothing, bags. iackels and much more· S1.00i each . 
KAUFMAN'S WEST ARMY·NAVY GOODS 

Dept. A-34. 504.YALE SE. ALBUOUEROUE. NM 87106 

MILITARY COLLECTORS 
• Over 40,000 Items in Stock • 

• 

S.S. Viking Div. Ring 
1 Lorge Size Only, in 

Heavy Silver Plate ... 
$20.00 

Dlock S.S. Cops 
M-4J Tol~e down style. 
Metal eagle & burrons 
5-M & Lg. Sizes ... 

$18.00 

or S.S. Officers Cw/Silver-top trim) .. $25.00 

S.S. Officers Belt 
[3ucl~el , Silver plated 
w/ fosteners modified 
to fit any 1 %" 13elt ... 

$13.00 

Our NEW 224 page fully Illustrated relic 
Collectors Catalog ... $.3.00 

FPH with order 

W.W.2 PRODUCTS LTD. 
P.O. BOX 2063 

ST. LOUIS. MO. 63158 

Can You Do The Following? 
• Think And React Quickly 
• Orient Yourself In Unfamil iar 

Surroundings 
• Intensely Stalk Prey 
• Shoot With A High Degree Of 

Accuracy 
• Utilize Your Physical Stamina 

To Its Limit 

If you have these abilities, and wish to match your skil ls 
against other individuals in a highly competitive atmos
phere then contact: 

5484 Breathitt Drive 
Lilburn, Georgia 30247 

or 
(404) 923-8789 

For Further Information 

- TAKE THE ULTIMATE TEST -
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SANG 
Continued from page 59 

Basically undisciplined, technically 
deficient, devoutly religious, and rarely 
accused o( being either industrious or 
energetic, the Guardsmen possess vir
tually all the criteria for being the 
world's worst soldiers . However·, they 
compensat~ for their shortcomings with 
a fierce sense of pride and desert savvy 
that their Bedouin heritage has ingrained 
within 'thein. They are capable of oper
ating and navigating in the uncharted 
wasteland that covers the Arabian pe_n
insula with relative ease and are un
matched in their ability to endure the 
harsh conditions of the desert. Tribal 
and family ties bind the Guardsmen 
closer and stronger than any form of 
conventional discipline, and when the 
situation dictates, as it did during the in
surrection at the Sacred Mosque of Mec
ca in November 1979, the Guard re
sponded with a determination and fer
vor that even the most cynical observer 
had to respect. 

Equipment within the CAB is diversi
fied but. leans towards the TO&E of the 
United States. Small arms consist of the 
9mm Browning pistol, the 9mm MACIO 
and MK-V Sten machine pistols and the 
7.62mm FN rifle. Crew-served weapons 
include the 7.62mm FN MAG and 
Browning .50-caliber machine guns, and 
the 90mm recoilless rifle and the vehicle
mounted weapon systems. 

The primary combat vehicle of the 
CAB is the Vl50 Commando armored 
car. (See accompanying article on the 
V!50 Commando on p. 57). Each battal
ion contains 96 V ! 50s which, in addition 
to serving as troop carriers and firing 
platforms for the crew-served weapons, 
provide the CAB with a flexible, ar
mored backbone. Rugged, versatile and 
capable of long-range operation, the 
Vl50 allows the CAB complete maneu
verability over the desolate terrain of 
Arabia, an ability often denied to con
ventional armored vehicles. Thin
sk inned support vehicles of the Series III 
Land Rover type and the Dodge W200, 
300 and 600 cargo-truck series provide 
for the necessary logistics train. 

It is difficult to accurately evaluate the 
combat effectiveness of the CABs be
cause they are still a relatively young and 
emerging force, and there can only be 
one true test of combat effectiveness -
combat. As tactical combat units 'on a 
conventional desert battlefield, the 
CABs are rest ricted to the role of a light 
cavalry unit. Despite the fact that the 
CABs possess the TOW guided missile 
system, they are too few in number to 
provide the adequate long-range anti
armor capabilities which are essential in 
desert warfare. Even with the new 
" upgunned" version of the 90mm can
non, the effectiveness of the CABs in 
conventional desert operations against 

· an armored enemy would still be limited. 
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ANOTHER FIRST from CHOATE MACHINE~ TOOL 
NEW PLASTIC PISTOL GRIP STOCK for the 
REMINGTON 1100 or 870 - specify 
BLACK or O.D. GREEN - specify 
12. 16, & 20 ga. guns - std . fram e only 
Nol ~ight·weight models. 

As with all our acceseorlee, 
there Is no alteration to the gun, 

no gun.smithing and no skill oocessary 
for installation. Thia stock, Installed on an 

1100, converts a common shotgun lnto a one
banded assault weapon. 

This stock ls also perfect for hunters Snd clay target 
shooters. Tbe plastic Is the s ame tough materi al used on 

mllltary aasault rifles around the world. The length of p.111 

$ss.~ 
and drop of the stock are the same as on a standard gun. 

The stock com.es wlth 3 ooo-lnch sling loops that allow you 
to wear your weapon any way you wish. The butt plate can 
be removed with a coin (2 coin-slotted screws) which ex-

~lus Shipping poses a hollow butt for storage of spare parts and cleaning 
equipment. A matchlng plastic fore-arm will be ready lo 

4 months. As usual, lt is guaranteod for life - mloe or 
yours. 

Same ole trick, boy& -

good guns made bette r 

wilh quality acceeeo riea. 

Want our new 24-page catalog? Send CHOATE MACH/NE & TOOL 
a dollar bill. We make thou ;ands of accessorit!S. Box 218 / 501-724·3138 

C. 0. D. orders a~e welcome. Bald }(nob, ARK 72010 

ADVEN'fURERS 
'l'El.EPHONE AND 
'fES'I' 

MODEL 1011 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS AND TESTS, OR MAKES CALLS 

MADE OF RUGGED. NON-REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER 

585 With Shipping & Ins. Paid 
CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

ALSO AVAILABLE: VISA " & MASTER CH~g;!:.... .... . nc1 •• ,_, ., _ _ 

G1een Plastlc Olal·ln·H•ridset style Test Set 
Push· Tone and Dial combined Tes1 Set 
8.atlery powered Field Phone& 
Sound powered Fleld Phones 
Telephones and Books on T•lephones 

CATALOG: $1.00 (U.S.) 

Vt~t-Amertcan" 
109 Fire Lane , k Cape May, NJ 06204 

rcoiJN'i'lfliFEITGUNS~ 
FULL-SIZE PRECISION METAL REPLICA MODELS I 

These working metal models of•classic firearms look, feel , weigh I 
and handle like the originals and consist of over 30 blued, I 

~y~i~~~~t:~~~\h:a~1?d~s~~~~~~~ r:i:~:~ t~~0c1F;sn a~gi~fi~~d~ I 
strip" these models. CANNOT CHAMBER OF FIRE REA L AMMO. I 

MONEY BACK I 
l.gth: 

35
• IF YOU 'RE NOT I 

Wt: ·g.s lbs. SATISFIED I 
THOMPSON . I 
MODEL 1921 I 
As used by FBI & US Over I 
~~~~a~~;~~ps in ~l(tS . 001 59 Pans I 
DELIVERY CHARGE IN PARENTHESIS DELIVERED FULLY ASSEMBLED I 
GOVEl'INMENT .45 I 
Standard sidearm of Gl 's I 

I and combat troops. I 
I Lgth: 9.5 - Wt: 2.5 lbs. I 
I C01U·81·300 '50 (2.751 Over I 
I DELIVERY CHARGE IN PARENTHESIS 30 Parts 

1 ~~~gsjg~1~~~i~A~iLDoE~s0~~~~~~~ I 
I OF MILITARY COLLECTIBLES-SOUVENIRS t 
I The COLLECTOR'S ARMOURY, Inc., Dept. SO I 
I BOX 1061 ,800 SLATERS LANE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22313 1 
'-------IMOt-IEYllACK.USSPOS'l .. QE.IFNOTSATISflEOl ""-----.J 

STARTING OVER? 
A NEW "YOU" ... NEW CREDIT TOO! 

* Create new name, change age 
* Cover negative records 
* Get diplomas, degrees 
* Find better-paying jobs 
* Change citizenship 
* Disappear perfectly -

Reappear undetected 
* Return from "exile" 
* Secrets of fingerprinting 
* Inside Information on Govt.

Issued ID: Birth certificates, 
SSN; Drivers licenses, 
Passports, State ID 

* PLUS much, much more In 

THE PAPER TRIP 1 $12.95 0 

* Get "AAA" credit In 30 days, 
even If: New In area, D'lvorced, 
Bankrupt, or Have No Credit 

* Loans up to $3,000 - with no 
questions asked · 

* Clear present bad credit 
* Get all kinds of credit cards 
• Beat debts without bankruptcy 
* Increasing credit ilmlts 
* Your rights under a i l the recent 

"Credit Acts" 
* 1.nside credit bureaus 
* Clever credit maneuvers 
• Inside "pro" secrets In 

CREDIT! $7.95 0 

Don't}. "100Waysto Disappear and Live Free" S2.00 0 
Miss: "How to Beat the Biii Collector" S5.00 0 

SPECIAL OFFER-ALL FOUR BOOKS ..•.• only $19.950 
Total amount of Items checked Complete 

I 
Calif. residents add 6% Sales Tax: S Book Cata log 

Your I Regular Postage and Shipping 0 Z.OO FREE 
Choice ) First Class Malling · D 5 .oo w ith every o rder I TOTAL OF ORDER s 

Enclosed Is my O cash, 0 check, 0 money order for total.ordered. 

I O Send book catalog only. Here's S1 .00 (refundable). 
Please send to: 

I NAME~------------------~-~ ADDRESS _ ___________________ _ 

I 
tro CITY STATE ___ z1p ___ _ 
Mail to: EDENPRESS•P.O.Box8410-SF •FountainValley, CA92708 

I 
I 

' I 
I 

I All orders p;;iid by check are held 2-3 weeks for bank clearing. --------------- -· SOLDIEll OF FOll'l'UNE 91 



SILENT FIREPOWER SURVIVAL 
TOOL 

ELASTIC $134.95 
HANDIER THAN A CROSSBOW 

Only 1 2 inches wide 
ARROW GUN 
with POSITIVE SAFETY 
200 lb. DRAW WEIGHT 

Uses 1 8 inc h or longer arrows 
Can shoot standard arrows 

EVEN WOR KS UNDERWATER 
Telescopic sights available 

Send $1.00 for Catalog and Information 

M & M ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 64, DEPT. SOF 
ISLAND LAKE, IL 60042 

SILVER BULLION 
IN AFFORDABLE 1 TROY OUNCE BARS 

for 
CACHES, GIFTS, BARTERING 

EACH BAR IS .999 + FINE 
$17.00 EACH, POSTPAID 

B. SOLEAU 
4203 Kincaid Ct. 

Chantilly, VA 22021 

Money order or cashier's check perferred. Personal checks must 
clear. VA residents add 4% sales tax . 

LIMITED NO. AVAILABLE AT THIS PRICE. PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Jaunty and daring and classy -
like the profess ional's who wear 
them . These are official regulation 
berets of 100% vat dyed wool and 
meeting all mili tary specs. Made 
expressly for us by the prime gov
ernment contractor. 

Also available: Official headgear 
for: 
O Ai rborne Qualif ied (Maroon) 
O Ranger Commandos (Black) 
O Artillery & Guardian Angels 

(Red) 
O Commando Dress (Camouflage) 
Sizes - 67/a to 73/• 
/.llloisure of head size? Tell us how 
many inches around your head 
where you wear your hat. We 'll send 
the right one .) ... $12.50/each . 

Special Forces Crest-$3.00/each. 

Paratrooper Badge - $3.00/each. 

Special Forces Flashes-(for beret
specify Traini~g. JFK Center, 12th 
or Viet Nam group) ... $1.75/each. 
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D Regulation GI Dog Tags -
set of 2 stainless steel tags and 
2 stainless cha ins (4 " and 24" ) 
. . . _ . .. .. ... . _ .. _ . . $3. 00/set 

Want us to print them? WE ' LL 
PRINT ANYTHING up to 6 lines and l 
16 spaces per line . 
O Printing .. only S1 .00 per tag 
( $2.00 per set) ~~}UR[k/.4' 

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED ~ -~ 
WITHIN 24 HOURS ~ 

SATISFACTION REC ON 
GUARANTEED 

Send for 
SHIPPING COSTS- Free Sportswear Brochure 

please include with all orders with all our ~ew designs 
Any amount of insignia and 
dog tags count as one item. 2 color silkscreens (never a rub-

1 item - $1 .50 bery iron-on) on finest quality shirts 
2 or 3 items -$2 .50 you ' ll be proud of. Another Kauf-

4 or more items -$3 .25 man's Exclusive: 
O Special Forces - grey shirt , 

l~r
~11'tl~Jifj1IJ~r,§.,. (50% cotton/ 50% polyester) 
[~ J lf. .. : 1 " black and white design . 

''
r1~ ... S ... 'I' ( D Airborne/Ranger - black shirt 

~ (100% cotton) red and white 
Army ·Navy Goods design. D Marine Recon - red shirt 

Send check or money order to: (100% cotton) gold and white 
Kaufman's West - Dept. A·34 design. 

504 YALE S.E. Specify size (S, M, L, 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87106 XL) .. - . . . .. ... $7.95/each 

The greatest strength of the CABs lies 
in their extreme maneuverability and th-e 
versatility of their soldiers. The CABs 
are quite capable of conducting a highly 
mobile defense and engaging in long
range desert offensive operations . The 
value of a military force that can vanish 
into the vast reaches of the desert and 
emerge to fight at will is immeasurable. 
Alone, such a capability provides the 
Saudis with a deadly ace up their sleeve 
in all desert operations. 

In internal security matters, or in 
· combat in built-up areas, the protection 
provided by the V 150 Commando and 
its weapons are more than adequate for 
the task, as was decidedly demonstrated 
in the recapturing of the Sacred Mosque 
of Mecca. 

Despite their low educational level , 
the Guardsmen have quickly acquired a 
high degree of proficiency with their 
equipment and in many instances, such 
as with the TOW missile system, equal 
or excel their American contemporaries 
(they can afford to practise with live 
rounds!). The continuing training of the 
officers and men of the SANG, and the 
stability of personnel within the CABs, 
has and will continue to increase the 
operational effectiveness of the SANG. 

As the Saudis continue to modernize 
further SANG battalions, they will build 
one of the more increasingly potent 
military forces in the Middle East. At 
the same time, they are providing the op
portunity for skilled American veterans 
to parlay their almost unmarketable 
military talents into substantjal salary 
benefits doing what they do best. · 

SACRED MOSQUE 
SEIZURE 

The main role of any National 
Guard is to provide security for its 
country. Rarely deployed in combat 
- except in a major war - the guard 
is most often used as an imposing 
presence in times of civil disorder o r 
dubious security situations . 

The Saudi Arabian National 
Guard (SANG) is an exception to this 
basic role: They are combat-ready 
light cavalry, considered by some to 
be better than 'the regular army. And 
the SANG has seen combat. 

On 20 November J979, some 250 
foliowers of Mohammed al-Quraishi 
(a fanatic Moslem who believed the 
Islamic revolt in Iran was the begin
ning of a new era for his faith) 
brought coffins into the Sacred 
Mosque in Mecca. Coffins are a com
mon sight at the mosque, where fami
lies pray over dead relatives. But Mo
hammed's followers quickly pro
duced a mixed bag of weapons from 
the coffins - from AK-47s to Ameri
can hunting rifles. They proceeded to 
spray the praying pilgrims with gun
fire , killing dozens and taking . hun
dreds hostage. 
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Many Saudi army troops, rejoicing 
at the chance to lay down their lives 
for Allah and enter Paradise, died 
needlessly. Then the Guard was 
called in , and rapidly airlifted 28 
V 150 armored cars via C- l 30s from 
Riyadh. After the Guard got clear
ance to fire on the holy mosque, they 
quickly neutralized fanatic rebel 
snipers in minarets with 20mm can
non and TOW rounds. Then they 
blew open the gates with 90mm can
non fire. 

Buttoned-up Vl50s rolled into the 
courtyard and sprayed the South 
Yemen-trained rebels with machin·e
gun fire - principally from DMGs 
(Dual Machine Guns) to avoid da- . 
maging the mosque as much as possi
ble. After eliminating resistance on 
the lower levels, SANG troops pro
ceeded to drive the V ! 50s upstairs to • 
the upper floors of the mosque, and 
blasted rebel fire teams that had been 
deployed on different levels. 

The remaining intruders left alive 
made their way into the mosque's 
catacombs, only to be forced out by 
hunger, lack of ammo and CS gas 
eight days after the uprising. As is 
standard, Saudi justice was swift, 
and 66 captured rebels were sum
marily beheaded publicly in various 
cities within the week. 

The role of the SANG in the 
Sacred Mosque takeover was not an 
example of fanatic Moslems laying 
down their lives for Allah, as many 
Westerners would expect. Instead, it 
was a demonstration of the SANG's 
ability to rapidly deploy men and 
equipment to a trouble spot, utilizing 
U .S.-style strategy and tactics with as 
little loss of their own resources as 
possible. A fervent devotion to Allah 
they have, but they have been trained 
that this devotion does little to stop a 
bullet. 

The SANG proved itself to be a 
crack combat team, able to adapt its 
men and equipment to a very difficult 
situation. -John Metzger 

~O!.!=.I:'-'-><""-'-'~ by one 
who already endured 
more than that. Survival ... 
Expert Hans J. Schneider reveals h is prov· 
en plan for your freedom and su r viva l dur · 
Ing economic and c ivil turmoil. Cover s 
Sel f-Suffi cienc y • Locat i ng Your Refuge• 
Independent E nergy Sources • Inflat io n· 
Proof lnvestm~nts •Alternate Weapo nry/ 
Defense Tact ics• Surv ival Hunt i ng •Food 
Test s and much mor e. No book like i t 
backed by a I i f et ime o f exper iences and 
travels in near I y 100 countries. Z88 PAGES. 
Only $9.95 PPd. Order now: Clip ad . 

WORLD WIDE PUBLISHING CORP. 
Dept.Al ,P.O. Box 105, Ashland, OR 97520 
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GET TOUGH! "BE LEAN & 
MEAN" Photo-illustrated 
Guide to Physical . Fitness & 
Hand to Hand Combat-Tech
niques to Toughen up and get 
to the point! Send $3.95 FOR 
THIS FINE LIMITED EDITION! 
(allow 4 weeks delivery when 
paying by check) TO: R & R 
ENTERPRISE, P.O. BOX 429, 
DEPT. B81 , SAN BRUNO, CA. 
94066 

NARVA 1944 by R. Landwehr, clothback, 
184 pgs, 6" x 9" , illust. serial numbered/auto
graphed by the au thor. List price: $6.95 + $1 
p&h. Special o ffer when mentioning this ad : 
$5.95 post free. This is the first English
language accoun t of the Narva battle in de
tail LJ an .-Sep t. 1944) o n the Eastern Front. 
This is the story of the European volunteers 
that fought at Narva in the ranks of the 
Waffen-SS. Follow th is titanic battle as the 
Waffen-SS battles the Red Army (ou tnumber
ed by 25 to 1 odds) from Narva, Estonia, to 
the military collapse of Europe t o the Com
munist s. Send a stamped se lf-addressed en
velope fo r a free book list on WWII, Nazi 
Germany & posters. Steppingstones, Box 612, 
Silver Sp ring, Maryland 2090106 12 

The famous C.l.A. 
"Get out of jail free" card 

An exact reprint of the C.l.A. Covert Opera· 
lions 1.0. card carried by members of the 
SOG (Studies and Observations Group) In 
S.E. Asia during the Viet Nam Era. 

" ... Do not detain or question him! He Is 
authorized to wear civilian clothing, carry 
unusual personal weapons, pass into res
tricted areas, requisition equipment of all 
types . .. " 
"If he is killed, do not remove this document 
from him! Etc . .. printed in three colors! 

SOLD AS A WAR 
RELIC ONLY! 

Devil's Brigade 
Box 392 

$5.00 
guaranteed! 

Mt. Ida. Arkansas 71957 
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COLONIAL 
SWORD 
CANES 

... as British as gin 

I' and tonic . . . as J 
' I
" oriental as the 

carvings that decor· 
" ~ ate the sheath and l 

-~ handle. No colonial 
' gentleman would 

have walked the 
streets of Sings· 
pore or Mandalay without 
his sword cane! The 
craftsmen who made 
these are about all gone. 
These are real collectors 
Items, carved from fa· 
mous shlsham wood, 
have stylized llon's head 
as top decoration. You 
can use these as sturdy 
walklng sticks. Sword Is 
good quality steel. Before 

) long you may not be able -m to get theae at all. A great 
Y buy whlle they last at 

$24.95, we pay postage. 
Order by mail from: 

UNITED SAFETY SUPPLY 
Caller Box 310, Dept. 482 
Kansas City, Mo 64141 

Name _ _ _ _______ __ _ 

Address ___________ _ 
City _____________ _ 
State _________ Zip _ __ _ 
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CLASSIFIED 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - $1.00 per word per lnser· 
tlon - $20.00 minimum. Personals 50~ per word -
$10.00 minimum. Copy must be accompanied by remit· 
lance. Insertion will not be made without payment. In· 
elude name and address In counting number of words. 
FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, Colo· 
rado = 2 words; 80308 = 1 word. Abbreviations such as 
A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word each. Hyphen· 
ated words and telephone numbers are counted as two 
words. Please type or print all ads. We do not furnish 
proofs. All ads MUST be received by the 15th of the 
fourth month preceding cover date. We reserve the right 
to delete or change any copy which we determine to be 
objectlonable. Mall to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Clas· 
slfled, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE AD· 
VISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE DOES NOT HAVE THE 
ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISE· 
MENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER 
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OF· 
FERED BY A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN· 
SPECTOR. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly intelligence on terrorism, 
communist subversion, mercenaries. $12.00 year, $15.00 
overseas. Sample $2.00. 540 Charles St., Aurora, IL 
60506. (63) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States armed forces surplus 
clothing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival 
gear, first aid packets, etc. Send $1.00 for our latest 
catalog to Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr., P.O. Box 1062, Oak 
Park, IL 60304. (60) 

LETTERS REMAILED CONFIDENTIALLY - $1.00 for 
complete details on remaillng service for business or 
personal use. Send SASE to: OFFICIAL REMAIL SER· 
VICE, Box 126b, Buffalo, NY 14223. (54) 

HANDCUFFS - Smith and Wesson $22.50 pair, Two 
$38.00; Leg Irons $29.50 set. G. NORAMACO, Box 
30243·SF, St. Paul, MN 55175. (57) 

PHOTO ID CARDS. New designs. All fifty states. Im· 
pressive, full-color. Carry legally. Guaranteed. Applica· 
lions 25¢. EDEN, Box 8410·D, Fountain Valley, CA 92708. 
(57) 

COVER DOCUMENTATION MATERIALS, alternate iden· 
tlt ies, whatever. Custom made badges, ID's, certifica)es. 
List $2 (refundable). C.W.L., Box 3230, Pasadena, CA 
91103. (55) 

MILITARY MEDALS and decorations ·boughtlsoldltrad· 
ed. Current list 50¢; subscript ion 1 year $4.50. Vernon, 
Box 387SF, Baldwin, NY 11510. (57) 

BULLETPROOF VESTS. Lightweight, concealable, ex· 
cellent stopping power. Priced from $85.00. Ballistic ma· 
terlal sample: $3.00. CWS, 898·A Lanaklla, Pearl City, HI 
96782. (54) 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price llst, send $1 .00 to ACE 
FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 221, Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 
44030. (56) 

MERCENARY INSIGNIA: Winged hand clutching knife. 
$12.00. Brass. Ordnance Supply, 4918 Mission, Dallas, 
TX 75206. (214) 823·5963. (57) 

VIETNAM CATALOG (With free "Vietnam Photos") 
$2.00. WWI I catalog $2.00. War Shop, Rt.1 , Box 
154,Mllford, DE 19963. (63) 

NEED NEW ID? Get government~issued ID, new credit, 
jobs, degrees. Start life over! Complete catalog $1.00. 
EDEN, Box 8410·R, Fountain Valley, CA 92708. (57) 

GENUINE U.S.A. MILITARY MEDALS - Sliver Star -
$35.00; Bronze Star - $25.00; Purple Heart - $40.00; 
Legion of Merit - $30.00; Combat Readiness - $35.~0; 
Armed Forces Expeditionary - $15.00; Vietnam Service 
- $15.00; Vietnam Campaign with Sterling year bar -
$20.00. Lots of others. Add stamp as trade item and 
$2.00 postage. SASE for tree list. Martin Ledermann, 21 
Naples Road, Brookline, MA 02146; (6'7) 731·0000. (61) 

SS AND GERMAN MILITARIA: World's biggest catalog, 
Including 2 large posters, $2.00 (Refundable). Krupper, 
Box 177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (58) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, 
swords, helmets, flags, uniforms, everything! Illustrated 
catalog $10 bill (refundable). Disco, Box 331·X, Cedar· 
burg, WI 53012. (58) 
GERMAN WWII GUN PARTS! Mostly pre-1945 parts and 
accessories for military, personal weapons. Catalogue 
$5.00. WAFFENFABRIK, Box 293, Isanti, MN 55040. (54) 
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TATIOOING SUPPLIES: World's finest tattooing equip· 
ment. Over twenty years of reliability. Designs, inks, 
needles, machines, tattoo books, everything for the Tat· 
taoist. Buy where the professionals buy. 76 page color 
catalog $3.00. SPAULDING & ROGERS MFG., Dept. SF, 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. (67) 

SPECIAL SERVICES: Mercenary, armed courier, ex· 
ecutlve bodyguards, salvage operations, commando 
raids, any high risk mission possible. Professionals 
ready to serve you. Contact: Painter, 2114 Alton Ave., 
Rockford, IL 61109. (55) 

MARKED CARDS - BEST IN THE COUNTRY!! lmpossl· 
ble to detect! Fully guaranteed! $6.50 per deck (3 for 
$18.00). Pennsylvania Success, Box 14190, Philadelphia, 
PA 19138. (55) 

FREE JAPANESE WWII RELIC ... Weapons, uniforms, 
German and Japanese relics, swords, pistols ! Illustrated 
catalogue $5.00. BONUS - Free Japanese WWII relic 
with catalogue! RELICS, Box 361 ·0, Cambridge, MN 
55008. (54) 

GERMAN WWII COLLECTORS ... M-1943 Style Wehr· 
macht cap with Insignia! Only $10.95. Catalogue of 
pre-1945 relics $5.00. RELICS, Box 54·0, Braham, MN 
55006. (54) 

ACTION TITLES on creative revenge, self-defense, snip· 
Ing, knife fighting, si lencers, weaponry, martial arts, 
guerrilla warfare, locksmithing plus much more. Cata· 
logue $1.00. PALADIN PRESS, Box 1307-SFC, Boulder, 
co 80306. (54) 

REPLICA BADGES, NYPD, CHP, ETC, OR CUSTOM 
MADE; Catalog $1 .50, UNIVERSAL, Box 19756, Las 
Vegas, NV 89119. (56) 

LOCKSMITHING SUPPLIES - Latest professional 
equipment. Trade tools and Instruction course books. 
We carry EVERYTHING! Key machines, codebooks, car 
repo tools - much more l Catalogue $2.00 (uncondltion· 
ally refundable) L.A.N.0 .1.S., 625 Post St., No. 1048, San 
Francisco, CA 94109. Absolute Guarantee - All Orders. 
(62) 

TWO BOOKLETS providing vital Information for the 80s: 
Nuclear Strategies, Humanism, Dynamic Perspective. 
Send $3.50 and $1 .50 postage and handling. PHOENIX 
FOUNDATION, Dept. F, P.O. Box 8000, Hermosa Beach, 
CA 90254. (60) 

AFRICAN READERS, Attent ion! Wanted by collector: 
RPO belts and parts; AK·47 magazines; foreign elite and 
paratroop Insignia and badges; original foreign cammles 
and web gear - any quantities; will buy or trade for what 
you need. Peter Kokalls, 5749 North 41st Place, Phoenix, 
AZ 85018. (TO) 

GERMAN WWII - Mllltarla, records, flags, knives. Send 
$1 .00 for list: HAMMER, Box 33149-SF, Indianapolis, IN 
46203. (55) 

INVESTIGATOR'S SKIP-TRACING CHECKLIST. Valuable 
tricks for locating "skips," runaways, and persons in 
hiding, $6. COUNTERTEK, Box 5723, Bethesda, MD 
20814. (57) 

IS SOMEONE LISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVER· 
SATIONS? Telephone eavesdropping Indicator $100.00, 
pocket bug detector $45.00, automatic phone recorder 
$125.00. FM Telephone wireless transmitter $100.00, 
long-range wireless mikes $45.00 to $150.00, bumper 
beeper set $600.00, sound activated recorder $150.00, 
special listening devices from $50.00, automatic 
recorder switches $40.00, new 1981 catalog $2.00. 
WYNN ENGINEERING COMPANY, 8800 Hammerly, 
Suite 509, Houston, TX 77080. COD Hot Line (713) 
464·8170. (55) 

WATERPROOF GUN COVERS - 56" long, 10" wide. 
Tough plastic. Three for $2.00 postpaid. Many uses. 
Other goodies. Free catalog. ZELLER ENTERPRISES, 
Drawer W·2K, Wickenburg, AZ 85358. (56) 

GUNS! Wholesale and manufacturers, confidential sup· 
pliers list. $5. HORTON, Box 08332SF, Milwaukee, WI 
53208. (55) 

BIG MAPS - OF ANYPLACE! USSR, Poland, 'Nam, 
Israel, your country - ANYPLACE. 50,000 maps catalog 
(plus satellite photos and CIA maps) just $2.00 (refun· 
dable!) MESA, Drawer 774019-FO, Steamboat, CO 80477. 

MERC FOR HIRE. Anything, anywhere. Price Is right. Ten 
years military, "Nam 66·67 & 70·71 . Expert small arms, 
light weapons, demo, ambush, military Intelligence. 
Contact: Bob, P.O. Box 6067, Augusta, GA 30906. (55) 

. ITALIAN STILETTOS! Mirror polished steel blades. 
Positive lock. Dark or white pearlit handles. 9" overall, 
$10.95; 8" overall, $9.95; 71h" overall, $8.95. Japanese 
Lockback Knives - 13" overall, 6" blade, rounded point, 
$9.95; 10W' overall, 5" blade, rounded point, $7.95. 
Please Include $1.50 postage and handling. DUFFY EN· 
TERPRISES, P.O. Box 102, Dept. SF, Bayville, NJ 08721. 
(55) 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple, step by step lnstruc· 
lions to make powerful plastic explosives from common 
ingredients. Send money order $10.00 to: FREEDOM 
ARMS, Box 7072 HSJ, Springfield, MO 65801. (58) 

FULL AUTO! Complete Illustrated manual on selective 
fire conversions for the fol lowing weapons . . . HK 91 ·93, 
AR·15, MAC 10-11, MINl-14, ML CARBINE. All for just 
$10. J. FLORES, Box 14·B, Rosemead, CA 91770, FREE 
catalog with order. (55) 

PLANNING A SMALL WAR? Read Covert Intel Letter. 
Samples, $2.00 or $13/year, $17/overseas. HORIZONE, 
Box 67, St. Charles, MO 63301. (57) 

MAGAZINES FOR COLT 45, M·1 Carbine, Hi Power, 
Luger, Walther PPKS, AR-1 51180, Mini·14. Short and long 
UZI barrels. Bore lights. List $1.00. Refunded upon pur· 
chase. SCHERER, Box 240, Gilberts, IL 60136. (55) 

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF MERCENARIES 
invite you to join us now. Are you seeking a life of adven· 
ture? Register with other brothers of adventure world· 
wide. For free Information and application form, send 
self-addressed stamped envelope to: IBOM, Box 5f, 
Richboro, PA 18954. (56) 

SOUTH AFRICA. Tax and Immigration law, foreign ex· 
change, banks, securit ies, investigations, relocation. 
American Attorney. WEBSTER, Box 669, Nylstroom 
0510, Republic of South Africa. (54) 

HOW LONG WITHOUT FOOD! Survival food, complete, 
high protein, FDA approved. 200 tabs/17.95, lcs/12/ 
199.95. HOSEA·SON, 2219 Franklin East, Seattle, WA 
98102. (54) 

WANTED - PATRIOTIC CITIZENS who see or sense the 
dangerous days ahead for our nation and desire to be 
prepared and put in touch with others of like mind and 
belief. Write - SURVIVAL BUREAU, Box 48F, Clay City, 
IL 62824. (56) 

FOR HIRE: AIRBORNE, LRP, Rangers, Scuba, 3 years 
Nam (66-69), 1969-70 FBI/CIA clearances. Wil ling to 
represent private, government or corporate interests. 
Mike (312) 653·0618. 

MERC FOR HIRE, as soldier, bodyguard, or courier, ex· 
perlenced. Steve, 891 Nicolls Road, Deer Park, NY 11729. 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, Regulations all states and 
Federal Gun Laws $4.00. Police Catalog $2.00. SCHLES· 
SINGER, 415 East 52, New York, NY 10022. 

MANUFACTURING REPRESENTATIVES WANTED to 
sell new line of nylon assault rifle cases, shoulder 
holsters, gear bags, and many other new type nylon pro· 
ducts. A few territories open for USA & overseas. Cal I or 
write SCOTI·JOHN, IND., P.O. Box 23990, St. Louis, MO 
63119, (314) 968·4144. 

ASSAULT RIFLE CASES, SHOULDER HOLSTERS, gear 
bags and many other new type nylon products both in 
black and cammo. Write or call for free catalog. SCOTI· 
JOHN IND., P.O. Box 23990, St. Louis, MO 63119, (314) 
968-4144. DEALERS WAtlTED. 

BECOME GUN DEALER, PART·TIME! Obtaining Federal 
Firearms License, samples, Illustrations, $1.95. Gun 
Dealer's Wholesalers Directory, best gun prices, $1 .95. 
Federal Firearms Laws booklet, $1.95. ALL THREE 
BOOKLETS - only $4.95! MESA, Drawer 774019-FM, 
Steamboat, CO 80477. 

ALASKA HOMESTEADS $1 .25 ACRE! Canadian Land 
$1 .00 Acre! Repossessed Homes $1.00 plus Repairs! 
Each Report $3.00 all $5.00. HOMESTEAD, P.O. Box 
1146, Dept. SOF, Lake Havasu, AZ 86403. (55) 

ARMED CONSTITUTIONAL PATRIOTS. You are needed 
to join a dedicated and highly principled survival retreat 
group In the mountains of northern Arizona. We have 80 
families now with room for 70 more. Many are ex· 
military. We are composed of skil led engineers, me· 
chanlcs, pilots, masons, builders, machinists, welders 
and many other professionals. We are preparing for the 
inevitable social and economic collapse and/or nuclear 
war. Write for information. SECURITY MANAGER, P.O. 
Box 3997 (SOF), Kingman, AZ 86401 . (56) 
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FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE KIT, $4! Applicat ions, in
structions, wholesalers, free phones, salestips, records 
discount. DTI , 323 Franklin South, #B04-D77, Chicago, IL 
60606. (54) 

VIETNAM MAPS KIT - just $3.95! 9 compacl Mili
tary/Intelligence maps detail ethnic groups, roads, relief , 
admistrative/military regions, land use, Montagnard 
tribes, economics, etc. All different! 1965-1972 (rare). 
MESA, Drawer 774019-FG, Steamboat, CO B0477. 

HARDER HOMES AND GARDENS! You can bulletproof 
houses for self or as profitable business. Security con
tractor reveals secrets! Simplified, light weight, low pro
file, and economical methods. New, illustrated hand
book, $7.95! MESA, Drawer 774019-FH, Steamboat, CO 
B0477. 

NINJA SUPPLY CATALOG - Night suits, claws, foot 
spikes , calthrops, blowguns, shuriken, reference 
material and more for the " invisible assassin." Send 
$1 .00 to NINJA, Box 2_B222/SC, Atlanta, GA 3035B. 

AZTEC SURVIVAL CAPSULE 6" l.D. x 24". Corrosion 
resistant burial canister. $75.00 each postpaid. WWlll 
PREP, Box 7571 B, Phoenix, Az B5011. (56) 

WYOMING-UTAH RANCH LAND. 10 acres $60 down, $60 
month. FREE photographs, maps, information. Owner -
MIKE GAUTHIER, 9550-J Gallatin , Downey, CA 90240. 
(54) 

INTERROGATION GUIDE. Tricks and questioning tech
niques to make others divulge information without 
force, $5.00. COUNTERTEK, Box 5723, Bethesda, MD 
20B14. (54) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE BOOKS, modern military history our 
specialties. Send $1.00 for latest catalogue. BATIERY 
BOOKS, Box 3107H , Nashville, TN 36219. (57) 

SURVIVAL MEDICAL PACK with supplies for one to four 
people. Larger or custom packs available on request. 
Send SASE for list and prices. MAG-MED, P.O. Box 1136, 
Mesquite, TX 75149. (54) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as 
$5 a month. Not a box number but your own address and 
suite number. Also available - phone number, remail
ing, mail forwarding and more. For information enclose a 
stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE, 3341 W. Peoria, Phoe
nix, AZ B5029. (602) 993-7534. (54) 

CHICAGO AREA-ARMY NAVY SURPLUS items avail
able. Call (312) S-U-R-P-L-U-S for store location and 
hours. Send SASE for catalog. SURPLUS, Box 113, 
Forest Park, IL 60130. (54) 

MX, THE MILITARY EXCHANGE. MX is your interna
tional monthly action ad paper. Advertise your sales and 
needs, find your b~rgains. MX covers all military weap
ons , vehicles, equipment, supply, survival. $7.50 - 1 
year; $14.00 - 2 years; $13.00 - 1 year Canada, Mexico, 
U.S. 1st Class; $30.00 - 1 year airmailed overseas. FREE 
20·word classified ad with subscription. Low advertising 
rates. MX, Dept. SF, P.O. Box 3, Torrington , CT 06790. 
(54) 

ULTRASONIC ANIMAL CONTROL. The S1B emits over 
110 decibels of adjustable high frequency sound waves 
in a highly directional beam with a range of over 50 
yards. Lightweight and hand held , it is useful in dog train
ing and control , large animal and pest vacating, and in 
some situations, personal defense. Legal , humane and 
effective. $B9.50 prepaid or $1 bill for informational 
packet. HOC, P.O. Box 32215, San Jose, CA 95252. (54) 

CAMOUFLAGE FATIGUES, HATS, M-65 COATS. Genu
ine GI at good prices. Send SASE for descriptive list . VIL
LAGE SURPLUS, Box 194X - Dept. F, Streamwood, IL 
60103. (55) 

TOP SECRET REGISTRY Government Radio Frequen
cies! Big new edition reveals 50,000 scanner channels: 
FBI, Secret Service, Border, Immigration , CIA, DEA, 
Cuslom, AFT, Treasury, military, more. $9.95 ( + $1 First 
Class malling). Free Brochure. CAB RESEARCH, Box 
56·SF, Cammack, NY 11725. (55) 

SURVIVAL COMMUNITY, low profile, safe from attack. 
Looking for new members, S.A.S.E.: THORSON, 5505 
Valmont , Suite 56, Boulder, CO 80302. (56) 

CONCEALABLE BODY ARMOR stops the .44 Magnum. 
Weight 2V2#. Free Brochure. Write: SES (SF-4), 60 
Madison Street, Geneva, NY 14456. (55) 

U.S. CAMMO HANDKERCHIEFS/BANDANNAS, $2.50. 3 
for $6.00 A.H.A. , P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO B0221. 

EVERYTHING FOR MAKING FIREWORKS! $2.00 for 
catalog of chemicals , fuse, and casings. WESTECH 
CORPORATION, Box 593, Logan, UT B4321 . (64) 

M-65 FIELD JACKETS, U.S. issue Woodland Gamma, 
$42.00 in Sm-Xlg. A.H.A. , Box 21606, Denver, CO B0221 . 
M.C. & VISA accepted! 

MERC PILOT wants high risk for high pay. Perter anti
terr, anti-commie work. Skilled medevac, insertion, 
fighter-bomber, and recon. Anything by air!! Write: 
#2010, P.O. Box 5, Richboro, PA 1B954. (54) 

MOL YB DEN UM DISULFIDE, all climate weapon lubri
cant, 10 oz. aerosol, quick dry, ideal for desert warfare, 
$7.95. VORTEX, Box 5633, Richardson , TX 750BO. (55) 

SURVIVAL BRIEFING, firearms recommendations. Send 
your name, address , zip, and $4.00, (no checks please) to 
HANA ASSOCIATES, Dept. 2, Box 776, Gloucester, MA 
01930. (54) 
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MX. COUNTLESS ADS MONTHLY. International. Buy, 
sell everything military. $7.50 year; $13.00 year Canada, 
Mex ico; $30.00 year foreign. Box 3, Dept. SF, Torrington , 
CT ce79o. (55) 

VIETNAM VIDEO - 16mm color film lransfered to video 
tape. Never before seen footage of Al -E's on napalm 
runs and F-105's in aerial combat. 30 minutes long, 
spec ify V.H.S. or BETA tape, $BO-postpaid . Robert 
Lenich , P.O. Box 2436, Southfield, Ml 4B037. 

HANDCUFFS - Smith & Wesson· $15.00 pair, two for 
$27.50. Tear gas, Curb 20, the most effective agent 
available, $4.50 (void in CA) Other fine military/poli ce 
products. THE GUN COMPANY, 1316 Morena Blvd., San 
Diego, CA 92110. (714) 276·2201 . (55) 

ADVENTURERS - Clandestine and concealed weapons 
systems, leathergear, and personal electronics for 
freelance agents and operatives. New format procure
ment index for specialists, $2.00 (refundable) to ASP, 
Box 1B595/SC, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

CUSTOM SECURITY OPERATIONS. Covert and overt. 
Foreign and domestic, have passports and personnel. 
All inquiries confidential. EXCALIBER & COMPANY, 
P.O. Box 51, Tuscola, IL 61953. (54) 

RARE FIND! VIETNAM WAR radio traffic. Action spann
ing B hours on 90-minute cassette. Plus: Analysis, SOI , 
Battle Map. Postpaid : SB.95. COMBAT TAPE, 7245 E. Gar
field (R) Scottsdale, AZ B5257. (54) 

SAVE $2.00. PROTECT YOURSELF and loved ones. 
Regular $5.95 "Paralyzer" tear gas only $3.95 and .75¢ 
postage. Satisfaction guaranteed. Free illustrated police 
equipment brochures with order, 50¢ without. ACE 
POLICE EQUIPMENT, Dept BO, 320 North Washington , 
Lansing , Ml 4B933. (54) 

U.S. SPECIAL FORCES & Marine Gamma Fatigues, 
Woodland pattern in Sm-Xlg, $39.00 per suit. A.H.A., Box 
21606, Denver, CO B0221. M.C. & VISA Accepted! 

BIEN HOA rs TAKING ROCKETS - Cassette of TET 
radio traffic recorded as it happened by Cobra pilot. An 
hour of war " as it was." Includes 60-minute cassette and 
30-page transcript booklet with photos. Money back 
guarantee. $15 postpaid, BIEN HOA PRODUCTIONS, 
Dept RPG, Box 56, Fayetteville, AR 72702. (54) 

HIGH PAYING JOBS!! Overseas, domestic, offshore, on
shore. Send $1 .00ior details . ICA, Box 73542T, Houston, 
TX 77273. (55) 

SILENCERS - Complete instructions to build your own 
from materials obtainable at any hardware store. $3.00. 
WORLD PUBLISHING, P.O. Box 25953, Raleigh, NC 
27611. No checks, please. 

AMAZING ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT, Automatic Tele
phone Recording Devices, Telephone " Listen-In," Mo
tion Detectors, Voice Actuated Switches, Parabolic 
Mikes, Wireless Mikes, Remote Control Equipment, 
Signal Activated Switches, and much more. Send $3.00 
for our incredible catalog . ALTERNATIVE TECH
NOLOGIES, Box 406B, Dearborn , Ml 4B126. 

MARAUDERS SURPLUS: A complete listing of elite com
mando and regular army surp lus, at the best prices in the 
country. Send $1.00 for catalogue to MARAUDERS SUR
PLUS, B5BB McKee Road, Upatoi , GA 31B29. $1 .00 
refunded with first order. (58) 

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT. Men, Women. All occupa
tions needed. Free details. Write: L & A PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, P.O. E)ox 351B6-SF, Detroit, Ml 4B235. (56) 

U.S. CAMMO T-SHIRTS, top quality $7.00; 3 for $1B.OO. 
A.H .A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

REGULATION INSIGNIA - all military branches + 
police. All genuine. Over 1000 items including rank , 
wings, badges, miniature medals, NASA patches. Cata
log $2.00; add $1.00 if 1st class mailing desired. KAUF
MAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept A-54, 504 Yale, SE, Al
buquerque, NM B7106. 

REMOTE CONTROL MADE EASY - Here it is! This 
manual shows how anybody can build their own -
$10.00. Single channel tone encoder/decoder units -
$70.00. Send $3.00 for catalog. ALTERNATIVE TECH
NOLOGIES, Box 4068, Dearborn, Ml 4B126. 

PILOT AVAILABLE, age 2B, 20/20 vision . Low hours. Call 
Tom (415) 771-4B90. 

l.D. Cards - C.l.A. - Special Forces - Rangers -
SEAL Team - Recon - Scout - Sniper - S.O.G. -
Para-Rescue - Airborne - Weapons Expert. Large 
select ion, wallet size, with your name, rank, unit, 
etc.Also available, martial arts, police certificates and 
l.D.'s. Illustrated brochures, $1 .00. KENWOOD ASSOCI
ATES, Box 66, Dept. 1, Long Green, MD 21092-9990. 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG - $1.00. Jack
ets, pants, cloth, caps, berets, insignia, more. Genuine 
GI. KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept. A-24, 504 
Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM B7106. 

HOMEBREW BUGGING - This fascinating manual re
veals amazing yet simple techniques used by profes
sionals for bugging, telephone wiretapping and much 
more - $15.00. (Schematics included.) Send $3.00 for 
our incredible catalog of security-related products. AL
TERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES, Box 4068, Dearborn, Ml 
4B126. 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Fight smart! Win custody, 
property you want. Sharpest tactics. New 22B-page book 
$14.95. Guaranteed. Details 25¢, EDEN , Box B410-DD, 
Fountain Valley, CA 9270B. (5B) 

ARMY BACKPACK RADIO: PRC-10, infantry mainstay 
from Korea to Nam, good condition with accessories: 
$42.50, $77.50/pair. Add $7.50 shipping. BAYTRONICS, 
Dept. SOF, Box 591 , Sandusky, OH 44870. 

ELECTRONIC DETONATION: Methods of Improvisation 
- amazing manual reveals secret techniques used by 
professional operatives and international terrorists 
$15.50. Send $3.00 for our incredible catalog of manuals 
and security products. ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES, 
Box 406B, Dearborn , Ml 4B126. 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or stain
less steel. Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. 
KAUFMAN'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, Dept A·B4, 504 Yale 
SE, Albuquerque, NM B7106. 

WASP PM seeks contract. Former Phoeni x operative, 
SOG trained. Mentally competent , morally questionable, 
militarily oriented. Former Sen ior Marine NCO. Have 
various contacts with strange people/sources . Can sup· 
ply a human, humans or hordes. Communicate: Gavin, 
256 S. Robertson , Beverly Hills , CA 90211. (56) 

SPECIAL FORCES, AIRBORNE RANGER, Marine Recon, 
Air Cavalry, Pararescue, + more original designs on 
t-shirts, sweatshirts, shorts. Free brochure, send long 
stamped envelope. KAUFMAN 'S ARMY NAVY GOODS, 
Dept. A-74, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

CLAIM YOUR MILITARY MEDAL - WWII - Vietnam, 
c laim official medals free. Miniature medals, ribbons, 
badges, display cases. Personal service, free catalogue. 
Write MEDALS, 2414S Cedarwood Ct., Marietta, GA 
30067. (55) 

RARE BROWNINGS, AR-1BO, M1 Garands Detonics , etc. 
Gerber MK I & II , Buck knives . All discounted. Catalog 
$2.00. KRIEGER, 1966 West 76th Avenue, #1112, Denver, 
co B0221. 

LEGITIMATE, ETHICAL TROUBLESHOOTER will pro
vide thorough protection anywhere. Defensive tactics 
only . Will not attack innocent persons but will handle 
your problem if you are the victim. Prefer short term 
assignments in remote locations but will consider 
others. I work alone or with one to three others of my 
choosing. No assassinations, smuggling operations, 
etc. Serious inquiries only. Contracl Occupant, P.O. Box 
6235, North Augusta, SC 29841 . 

INGRAM SM-10/11, EZ full aulo conversion. No parts. 
Complete instructions. $4.95 check, MO, VISA, MC. 
PACIFIC DISTRIBUTORS, P.O. Box 374, Concord , CA 
94522. (56) 

PROMOTION CERTIFICATES. Top quality Karate Promo
tion Certificates $10; 20 or more $6 each. Blank space for 
name, rank, discipline graded in , instructors name and 
signature. PYGMALLION , P.O. Box 1000, Weslm inster, 
CA 926B3. 

OFFICIAL CIA MAPS. Originals, not copies. Name coun
tries wanted. Send $6.00 each. OUANTEL, P.ci. Box 
2B145, Washington , DC 20005. (55) 

EX-PARATROOPER, B2nd ABN, 11th SFG, F.O., R.T.O., 
Arty F.D.C., N.R. Paramedic with B years extensive pre
hospital experience and training . Advisor, instructor, 
consu ltant , bodyguard or combat operative. Your 
choice. Have passport, will travel. C. Cody, 3100 Stuart 
Ave. #2, Richmond , VA 23221 . 1(B04)359-9236. 

DEHYDRATED FOOD: Nitrogen packed for storage 10 + 
years. Six-month supply $495 postpaid. Sample pack: six 
different #2 V2 cans $40 postpaid . Satisfaction or refund! 
D&D SURVIVAL FOODS, P.O. Box 756, Alvarado, TX 
76009. 

SO YOU WANT TO BE A MERCENARY? Get the valuable 
information and advice you must have. Send $3.00 to 
L.D. LOPER, Box 542, Sugarland, TX 7747B. 

MERC/ADVENTURERS FOR HIRE. Any time anywhere . 
Espionage, commando, striker, exped itions, security, 
salvage, or "appropriations." Skilled in demolitions, 
electronic surveillance, entries, intelligence gathering 
and counter combat. Sophisticated equipment. Anony· 
mous, discrete, private, thorough, and effect ive. Any 
high risk. Contact FLIGHT, 3341 West Peoria Avenue, 
Suite 46, Phoenix, AZ 85029. (602) B66-B060. 

MULTI-ENG. PILOTS/FLIGHT GUARDS. High pay/high 
risk. Inquires will remain confidential. Send resume and 
telephone number. AGOUTI CORP/RESEARCH, 16603 
Pacific Coast Hwy., P.O. Box 100, Sunset Beach, CA 
90742. (55) 

PROFESSIONAL SOLDIER: Airborne Ranger. Served in 
B2nd, 173rd, and 1st Inf. Div. Will advise in plans, opera
tions, and training. Trained thru CGSC. Contact SMITH, 
P.O. Box 2045, Auburn, AL 36B30. 

CANADIAN MAILING ADDRESS instantly. Actual street 
address . Also available remailing and message forward
ing. Mail: 10734-107 Ave . ~205, Edmonton, Alberta, 
CANADA T5H OWB. 

SURVIVAL EVASION RESISTANCE ESCAPE instructor. 
16 years worldwide experience: Vietnam, deser. .moun· 
tain , jungle, arctic. Have passport , will travel. MOUN
TAIN MEL, P.O. Box 157, Warner Springs, CA 920B6. 

LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE? Try hangliding, skydiving, 
soaring, or ballooning. For information to locate these 
air sports nationwide; Send $3 to WINGS, 7466, Beverly 
Blvd ., #105, Los Angeles, CA 90036. 

C. BERNIER. Please contact us: Steve & Penelope, 6211 
Anastasia Avenue, Simi Valley, CA 93063. 
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BULLETPROOF VESTS. Inexpensive, concealable, light
weight, excellent stopping power. Material sample: 
$4.00. Informat ion on ly: $1.00. F S, 1307 Ella, Killeen , TX 
76541. (59) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2.00 for Illustrated police cata
log. BPEC, Dept. SF1281 , 17122 Bellflower Blvd ., Bell
flower, CA 90706. (63) 

PERMANENT SOCIAL SECURITY RECORD. Your name 
and Social Security Number everlastingly embossed on 
designer quality cred it card. Bargain $5.00 Guaranteed. 
AMERICAN MAILINGS, Dept. SOF, Box 453, Oradell, NJ 
07649. 

S.A.S. CAP BADGES BRASS, cloth beret badges, cloth 
wings, parachute regiment cap badges. $4.00 each in· 
eluding postage, any 3/$10. Send for list: ANDREWS, 10 
Avebury Avenue, Ramsgate, KENT, ENGLAND. 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK!! Handguns, assault rifles, 
body armor, night scopes, Garands, Carbines, sophisti
cated electronic devices , gunsmithing-on-premises. 
Catalog $1.00. ALPINE ARMS, 6716 Fort Hamilton 
Parkway, Brooklyn, NY 11219. (212) 833·2228. (55) 

GODZILLA'S DENTAL FLOSS - could be ... but it's 
better used as a garotte. Two steel loops connected by 
steel cable - guaranteed to turn heads. $10 each or 
3/$25 from ASP, Box 18595/SC, At lanta, GA 30326. 

U.S. HAND GRENADE Cigarette Lighters, excellent 
paperweight $16.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. 

TRACE MISSING PERSONS. Big Money, Adventure, 
Learn How. P.O. Box 1132H2, Doylestown, PA 18901. (55) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT - Counter· 
measures: ("Professionally Calibrated and Fully Assem· 
bled!") TRANSMITIERS . . . RECEIVERS ... TELE-
PHONE MONITORS ... VOICE SCRAMBLERS ... AU· 
TOMOBILE TRACKERS ... AND MUCH MORE ... Lal· 
est Catalogue of Sophisticated Equipment, send $20, re· 
funded with purchase. Regular catalogue $5. NATION· 
AL, Box 131, Bridgeport, OH 43912. 

NEED WEAPONS? BECOME GUN DEALER AT HOME! 
New Gun Dealers Instruction Course, 23 Chapters; Ap· 
plication Forms, $4.95, Federal Laws, $2.00; Your State 
Laws, $2.00, Directory 500 Wholesalers, $3.50, Class 03 
License Manual, $3.00, Dealer Record Books: Firearms, 
Ammo, $4.95, Obtain Concealed Gun Permits, $2.00, Cat
alog $1.00. REDDICK, 1821-H Bacon, San Diego, CA 
92107. 

THE KITCHEN CHEMIST. The first new book on the sub
ject of improvised weapons in a decade. Sections Qn gre
nades, detonators, poison gas warheads; and more! $10 
to SURVIVAL WEST, Box 2876, Torrance, CA 90509. 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES - (Candles, Bombs, 
Grenades). An ideal addition to the survivalist 's· inven
tory. Excellent for smol<e screen, dispersing crowds, sig
naling, fire drills, etc . All fresh and fully guaranteed. Very 
large generating capacities & extremely dense smoke. 
From $23/dozen for the 4,000 cubic feet in 30-second 
model. We pay all shipping in U.S. Write for free catalog. 
SASE Appreciated . SIGNUS, Box 33712, Phoeni x, AZ 
85067. (56) 
FREE GERMAN RELIC - Free original German WWII 
relic! When ordering catalog of pre-1945 German flags , 
uniforms, daggers, weapons. New finds ! Illustrated cata
log, $5. MILITARIA, Box 21-D, Grandy, MN 55029. (56) 

DEFENSE WEAPONS: LASER ROD - Generates Invisi 
ble " Painshock'' ! $49.95. MICROBUG - Powerfully 
transmits conversations and whispers through brick 
walls to FM radio without wires! $39.95. EAVESDROP
PER STOPPER - Defeats wi retapping , protects tele
phones! $64.95. Place orders: EMPORIUM, Box 6396, 
Wheeling , WV 26003. (Extraordinary Catalogue, $5.00, re
fundable.) 

N.V.A. First t ime offered as surplus! 1112" web bell, 
brass interlocking buckle wired star (current issue) all 
show use. Nice. Wh ile they last, $35 + $2 post
age/handling. Money order only to: LA MOTIE TRADING 
COM PANY, Dept. SF-1, P.O. Box 55685, Valencia, CA 
91355. 

SPOOK - similar to CIA's "g lass knife;" non-metallic, 
rigid material in boot dagger design with acute spear
point. Use as letter opener, conversation piece, or dis· 
cussion ender. $15, 2/$25 from ASP, P.O. Box 18595/SC, 
Atlanta, GA' 30326. 

U.S. CAM MO VEST, new item! Woodland Cam mo, heavi· 
ly insulated. ONLY $21. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. M.C. & VISA Accepted! 

YOUNG MAN, 23, SURVIVALIST, 3 years farm-security 
experience, 100% reliable , hard worker, references. 
Have own equipment and weapons. Like isolation, will 
travel anywhere. All offers considered . T.J.M., Star 
Route, Box BOC, Berry Creek, CA 9~916. (55) 

KNOW NUKES! Professor Beckmann's pro-technology 
monthly " Access to Energey," free sample, Box 
2298-SF, Boulder, CO 80306. 

FREE CATALOG: Mil itary small-arms manuals, self
defense and mi litary sc ience books. Send 20¢ stamp. 
MANHOUSE, P.O. Box 35203L, Phoeni x, AZ·85069. 

VETERAN 26, ex-missionary Central America. Speak 
11uent Spanish. Desire employment as a courier or what 
have you. C. Garrison, 859 Roberta St., Salt Lake City, UT 
84111 . (801) 363-5537 early a.m. 
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U.S./RHODESIAN ARMY OFFICER (Infantry Instructor) 
available for specific or ongoing training missions. I will 
formulate and administer your program here or overseas. 
Praeparet Bellum! Contact: P.O. Box 6066, Suite #305, 
Sant;i Maria, CA 93454. (55) · 

MILITARY WATCH, 17 Jewel Hamilton Watch, as issued 
ONLY $55. A.H .A., Box 216Q6, Denver, CO 80221 . M.C. & 
VISA Accepted! 

.50 CAL. MACHINE-GUN BELTS. Enhance your den, gun 
room, place of business with impressive and unique wall 
di splay of authentic .50 cal. shells 5V2" long, complete 
with intact copper projectiles , no powder. Original 
1943-4 Frankford Arsenal War Issue, including steel 
links for continuous belt . Excellent condition. Super
large 100 rounds nearly 9 ft. long $53.50 plus $8.00 ship· 
ping; 50 rds., $29.50 plus $5.00; 25 rds., $17.50 plus $4.00. 
Also have artillery shells, etc. JOE JELINEK, 1201 F Cot
tage Grove, Chicago Heights, IL. 60411 . (312) 758·2183. 
(55) . 

" PACIFISTS PROSPER Because Free Men Fought" 50 
seals $2; brochure free. GOLEM, box 1342-SF, Boulder, 
co 80306. . 

RARE LUGERS AND ACCESSORIES - original 007 and 
SS clandesti ne equipment. Ten year collection includes 
unusual full range acce·ssories. S11aif drums, artillery 
rigs, scopes, tools. Hard to find items. Send $1 .00 (refun· 
dable with order) for complefe list. Satisfaction guaran· 
teed. SALE-H, Box 7802, San Diego, CA 92107. (55) 

STRICTLY FOi'! PROFESSIONALS - private research 
and operations specialist for the ·first time makes avail
able to the general public sources for ultra-sophisticated 
equipment from all over the world. Four individual 
reports·. One: High technology electronics, directional 
pain-field generators, laser communications, weapons 
grade lasers, ultrasonics, surveillance, securiiy, etc. 
Two: Specialized aircraft. Three: Satellite repeption 
systems and computers representing latest technology 
In microelectronics. Four: Professional manuals and 
publications. Individually, $15. All four $50.95. im
mediate shipment. Mr. Thomas L. Perry, Jr.; Box 237, 
Group 6, 3956 North Sheridan, Chicago, IL 60613. 

BERETS, BERETS, BERETS, British Para Regiment 
Berets w/lnsignia $25.00, U.S. Ranger Black Berets 
$15.50, U.S. Special Forces Berets w/Flash & Crest 
$18.00, British Commando Berets w/lnsignia $25.00. 
A.H.A,1 Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. M.C. & VISA Ac
ceptea! OVERSTOCK SPECIAL French Foreign Legion 
Infantry Berets s·ize 7-3/8 and 7-3/4 -0NLY $20.00. 

MERC FOR HIRE, anytime, anywhere. As advisor securi· 
ty, or as professional soldier. For group or individual. 
Send job situation and fee proposal. Serious inquiries 
only. Biii, P.O. Box 616, Springdale, AR 72764. 

NEEDED. Listings of available professionals to fill posi
tions in the field of ·security: supervisory, high-risk, ex
ecutive protection , technical , specialists. For details, 
send $5.00 to IHS, Security Research , 1635 Cranston 
Street, Cranston, RI 02920. Serious, qualified inquiries 
only! · 

RELATIVE STOPPING POWER? Taylor? Recoil ? Special
ized trajectory tables. Informative new 1982 catalog of 
exterior and terminal ballistics. Evaluations. $3.00. R. 
HIRSCHL AND COMPANY, Post Off ice Box 33044, Kan
sas City, MO 64114. (59) 

SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT: "World's Greatest Selec.
tion! " Wiretaps, bugging transmitters, and counter
measures . .. professionals' catalogue $20.00. General 
catalogue $2.00. Send orders: MICROTRON INDUS
TRIES"' , Box 2240, Elm Grove, WV 26003. 

SHARK TOOTH PENDANT·G!=NUINE, top drilled tooth 
with screweye and ball , ready for your favorite chain 5/8" 
$5.99. Killer 1" $8.99 ppd. to C.L. TROUT, P.O. Box 455, 
Westland , Ml 48185. (56) 

RHODESIAN PASSPORTS! Redford Printing has recent· 
ly obtained 1100 blank, never before issued passports 
from a South African nation no longer in existance. 
These four-color, full-size original documents may be ob
tained for a limited time only for just $35.00 cash, M.O. 
Guaranteed. Send along a passport size photo and we 
will fill it out to your specifications. All passports sold as 
War Relles Of'ILY though it will not be marked as such. 
Redford Printing maintains no responsibility for misuse 
of this document. Order today, we have a limited supply. 
REDFORD PRINTING, Bldg. 52, Suite 193, Goose Creek, 
SC 29445. 

ENGLISH MERCENARY REQUIRES work overseas, 6 
years service in British Infantry. Anything, anywhere, hi 
risk ok. Contact: M. Langridge, 3 Gilsland, Roundhills, 
Waltham Abbey, Essex, ENGLAND. 

f'ARACHUTE TRAINtNG/HALO/JUMPMASTER. 1st jump 
to HALO 5 9ays. Write: PARA·TEC!" INTERNATIONAL, 
136 Charwood Circle, Rochester, NY 14609. 

CLANDESTINE SAFE OPENING DEVICES. Report de· 
scribes devices that enable you to open combination 
safe locks, in minutes, when the combination is un· 
known, without damaging the safe. Describes how they 
work and are built. $3.00. Catalog, $1.00. CANNIBAL'S 
COOKBOOK, P.O. Box 692, Champaign, IL 61820. (55) 

ALASKA, MEN NEEDED, adventure, jobs, big money. In· 
formation and application forms, sent by first class mail. 
$5. Box 684, Langhorne, PA 19047. (56) 

GERMAN SS WWII CAMMOUFLAGE HBT fabric. Exact
high quality reproductions. $12.00 yard plus postage, in
su"rance. Reed green HBT $6.50. List V: Five 20¢ stamps. 
Bud O'Toole, 011 -1439 South Jones, Tucson, AZ 85713. 
(55) 

SHOTGUN RIOT DEVICE, in great demand by Police and 
individuals. Health limits my being able to distribute. 
NEW TOOLING: Only $5,000. P.O. Box 825, Bloomington, 
IL 61701. 

APROPOS REMOVABLE VINYL Bumper Sticker: " The 
Underground Economy - Is Alive And Well - The IRS 
Cari Go To Hell! " 15"x3'1•". Red with 3A" white cap itals. 
Send $1.00 or $4.00 for five. D.C. CARPENTER, P.O. Box 
2237, Hammond IN 46323. 

SURVIVALIST, MANUFACTURE quality ammunition us
ing basic chemicals. Free question answering. For 
prices, information, send S.A.S.E. to: SMITH CHEMI· 
CALS, P.O. Box 1791, Susanville, CA 96130. 

l.D. DIRECTORY - Now over 40 different sources for al· 
ternative identities, with related bibliography, everything 
needed just $5, CARDINAL INTERNATIONAL, Dept. S, 
F':O. Box 164, Chantilly, VA 22021 . (57) . 

JUST ARRIVED!! EYEBRAND (1·piece!!) " FIGHTING· 
BOWIE" by Schlieper, Solingen. 100% mirror-polished 
(solid!!) STAINLESS STEEL. 61/4'' sabergrouna blade. In· 
tegral handguard. Hardwood slabs. 11 V2 ounces. Scab
bard inc luded. The ONLY 1·piece production BOWIE 
anywhere!! Illustrated brochure on request. Lisi : $59.95. 
SOF Introductory Special: $49.99 + $4.50 sh ipping. 
REPEAT-OF-SELLOUT!! CROCK-STICKS knife sharpen· 
ers (Discounted 60%) $3.98 + $2.60 shipping. lntroduc· 
ing: STING1A "Teflon"!! \ough , opaque, nonscratching, 
BLACK Finish. List: $49.95. SOF·Lowball·Speclal : 
$39.99/airmailed! ! Photographic (40 + page) DiS· 
count/Reference/Catalogue, $2.00/airmalled. -We carry 
the most EXPENSIVE selection of Premium-Quality, fac
tory production, " SURVIYAL KNIVES" available. Every
thing from swordcanes to icepicks. Established 1977. 
100%-Sat isfactioo-Guaranteed, ·DISCOUNT to 35%, air
mailed/invoiced shipments; monthly SOI' Specials, plus 
FREE " Surprise" GIFTS! SELECTLINE, Box 391SSF, 
Pearl City, Hawaii , "96782. (CATALOG-HOLDERS: Coors 
Ceramic , $4.99/airmafled! !) · 

COMMANDO CROSSBOW - The ultimate silent and ac
curate killer. · For Commando, S.W.A.T., or survival 
poaching. For catalog send $2.00. Dealer inquiries in· 
vlted . R.W. DISTRIBUTORS, Box 1817, Des Plaines, IL 
60018. . 

IN.DUSTRIAL MERCENARY: Clandestine intelligence 
gathering, covert recruiting , spook projects no problem. 
Operation most comfortable in high technology, tele· 
communications, advanced electronics and software. 
Southeastern assignments prefered. Confidence as· 
sured. Contact: Ken Macomber, Birmingham, Alabama. 
(205) 942·3860. (55) 

PARACHUTIST, AIRBORNE and Elite Ins ign ia World· 
wide, Photo·i llustrated Catalog $3.00. FOX MILITARY 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY, .16 West 331 Jackson Street , 
Hinsdale, IL 60521. (55) · 

SURVIVAL SCHOOL STARTING SOON. Full information 
packet including all fees, dates and · instructor creden· 
tials. Available now. S./).S.E. and $1.00 to: P.O. Box 219, 
Price, UT 84501. 

WIN BIG AT CASINOS! My proven strategies win $1000 
average per day at Blackjack and Craps. Use CASINO 
CREDIT to play ~nd travel with little cash. It's easy! Free 
lrifo . PLAYER, Suite 114SF, 3631West3rd., Los Angeles , 
CA 90020. . 

VIETNAM VETERANS. ARVN Senior and Master Para· 
chute Wings certificates. $3.00 each, both $5.00. Gallan· 
try Cross and Campaign Medal Certificates of Decora· 
lion. $3.00 each, both $5.00. JOHN BERNDSEN, 909 
Noah, St. Louis, MO 63135. 

RARE POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL FILMS on video· 
cassettes. Third Reich, Soviet Army and Vietnam Era. 
Send $1.00 (refundable) for illustrated catalog. INTER· 
NATIONAL HISTORICAL FILMS, P.O. Box 29035, Chica· 
go, IL 60629. (59) . 

BULLWHIP. 12fl Cobra any color $150.00. 10ft 
Blacksn"ake $67.95. Both leather with rawhide core. 
COBRA WHIPS, 915 Glenway, St. Lou is, MO 63122. 
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Are there American 
Prisoners of War still alive 
and unaccounted for in 
Southeast · Asia? 

Accumulating evidence strongly suggests 
that there are American Prisoners of War 
alive and unaccounted for and who re
main in captivity. 

There is an urgent need for a full accoun
ting by all parties regarding information 
pertinent to missing and captive 
American servicemen. 

There have been more than 350 "live
sighting reports" of American POWs 
since the Paris Peace Accords were sign
ed in 1973, but the U .S. government 
has been unable to substantiate any of 
them. Previous administrations have 
been less than candid regarding the 
possibility that American POWs may still 
survive in prison. 

Project Freedom is a non-partisan, non
profit organization dedicated to the task 
of finding out, beyond any reasonable 
doubt, the fate of those brave men who 
so nobly risked their lives . 

Project Freedom 's National Chairman is 
Col. Lewis Millett (USA, Ret.) , a Medal 
of Honor recipient; Honorary Chairman 
is Gen. William C. Westmoreland ; the 
Executive Committee includes Maj. 
Gen. John K. Singlaub (USA, Ret. ) , 
Col. Charles W . Scott , the highest-rank
ing military man among the hostages in 
Iran , Master Sgt. Fred Zabitosky , the on
ly recipient of the Medal of Honor for ac
tion in Laos, and Lt. Col. Robert K. 
Brown (USAR), Publisher of Soldier of 
Fortune Magazine. 

There is much to be done. 

You can help. 

Funds are needed to conduct and sup
port information-gathering efforts in 
Southeast Asia - projects aimed at 
establishing the truth . 

Please send your help in the ·form of 
donations to: 

Project Freedom-Special Fund 
c Io Soldier of Fortune 
P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 

Make checks payable to : Project 
Freedom-Special Fund. 

Tax-exempt status is pending. All con
tributions will be given a tax-exempt 
number when this status is approved. 
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"We have never failed, 
and I don't believe 
we will fail here!' 

lwo Jiina Commander 
Marine Lieutenant General 
H.M. "Howlin' Mad" Smith . o ~ the morning of 19 February 1945 on the tiny 

island. of lwo Jima was launched one of the 
bloodiest and most renowned battles in Arneri· 

can history. The Emperor had sent 21,000 of his best 
soldiers. They had dug in and vowed to fight to the death. 

The island would have to be taken, as Navy Secre· 
·.ary Forrestal said, "by force of arms, by character and 
courage'.' 

Over 25,000 Americans would give their lives or be 
wounded to take the eight square miles of this volcanic 
island. But nearly all of the 21,000 Japanese defenders 
would be killed in their path. 

Twenty·four Americans would earn the Congres
sional Medal of Honor. It would be one of the most savage 
struggles in the annals of American arms-and the cost· 
liest operation in the history of our United States Marine 
Corps. 

But Iwo Jima would be won-and immortalized in 
the hearts of all Americans as the symbol of valor, courage 
and devotion to duty. 

Knife Honors Battle 
. The Arn_erican Historical Foundation, in coopera

aon with military associaaons and historical societies, 
!s proud to pay tribute to this heroic victory through the 
ISSuance of the Invasion of lwo Juna Commemorative 
Fighting Knife. 

If you choose to be among the few who reserve this 
tribute, you will own a legacy of one of the proudest 
momen!S in American history. It will serve as a constant 
reminder of the gallantry of our combat men on !wo 
Jima. To future generations of your family it will serve as 
a lasting reminder of your interest in military history and 
quite possibly of your participation, or the participation 
of one of your relatives, in the heroic lwo Jima assault. It 
will be a source of pride today- and to those who follow 
in the future. 

Old Glory being raised high atop Mount Suribachi 
is deeply etched in the center of the presentation face of 
the blade. Flanking this are elaborate laurel-wreathed 
banners inscribed: "In Honor of the Invasion of lwo Jima, 
11 November 1944- 16 March 1945'.' Matching etched 
banners on the blade reverse proclaim Admiral Nimitz's 

praise: "Uncommon valor was a common virtue'.' 

Authe~tic World War II F~h~ Knife 
A. f1ght1.ng kmfe was selected Tor this tribute be

ca~se 1t represents Americans' willingness to close on 
thelf enemy. The classic Fairbairn-Sykes Fighting Knife 
was selected because it was one of the most famous 
knives of World War II. A former Commandant of the 
U.S. Marine Corps who carried one called it "the finest 
military_ knife ever made~ Originally designed in 1940 
for Bna~h Commando raiding parties, this deadly knife 
was earned ·by Commando· trained U.S. Marine Raiders 
U.S. Army Ran(lers and numerous elite combat uni!S of' 
many Allied naaons. 

This is not simply a reproduction, but a genuine 
handmade F-S Fighting Knife reissued in a limited edition 
by one of the oldest knifemaking firms in England-H.G. 
Long & Co., established in 1846. Long & Co. of Sheffield 
has a rich tradition of excellence in edged weapons for 
front-line fighang men, and each knife will bear their 
famous crossed daggers trademark. Experts agree that 
th~ his!orical sign!ficru:ice and the high quality craf!Sman· 
ship will make this knife greatly sought after by military 
men and collectors. 

For the first time in history, your knife will be hand
made with a grip of heavy lathe-turned brass. By 1942 
when this "ribbed-hilt" pattern was introduced, inexpensive 
zmc alloy had to be substituted for wartime production
brass was needed for ammunition. Brass greatly enhances 
th~ bal"1llce, increases the thrusting power, and is much 
cnsper m appearance. 

24 Karat Gold-Covered Hilt 
Also foi; the first time, genuine 24-karat gold will 

cover the gnp, top nut and crossguard, enhancing the 
beauty and value of your knife. 

The blade will begin as a red hot billet of high car
bon sword steel. A skilled British bladesmith will forge 
harden and temper it to battle·woJt!iy strength. Then he' 
will prec1S1on hand gnnd and polish it to a gleaming 
rrurror firush. When you grasp the gold-covered grip in 
your hand and sense the concentration of thrusting power 
m the forged stiletto sharp up, you will know this 1s one 
of the most beautiful, yet deadly combat-worthy weapons 
ever made. 

Li~ted, ~dividually Numbered Edition 
This ISSUe IS stnctly limited to 2500 worldwide. Each 

knife will have i!S own registry number engraved on the 
blade. The Ceraficate of Au.thenticity will also bear this 
number and attest to the ed11Jon limit and the purity of 
the 24-karat gold. 

To display your knife, you will receive one of the 
f!!OSt elegant cases ever created for a weapon. It is covered 
lined and fitted with rich scarlet velvet and mounted' 
wit!1 two. brass slide locks_ and hinges. The inner lid is 
white saun, gold tooled WJth the lwo Jima comrnemora· 
tive inscription. Included in the case you will also receive 
an actual photograph of the flag-raising at !wo Jima. 

In addition, you will be made a member of The 
Ameri"!'Il Historical Foundation and have the opportu· 
mo/\ pn?r to ~e ]Jublic,. to reserve subsequent limited 
ed111on issues m. this se_nes, _With matching registry num· 
bers. These kruves, with different spectacular finishes 
~d m.aterials, will honor other major World War II Allied 
VJctones. As a member you will also receive, at no ex· 
pense.,hard to obtain expert information concerning mil
itary history and the care, display, history and collecting 
of knives and militaria. 

How To Reserve 
This is available only through The American Histori

cal Foundabon. you may write, call, persm1ally visit or 
use the reservation forrn below. Reservations will be 
ac~owledged immediately in writing. Reques!S for special 
registry numbers will be honored if possible. You may 
send a deposit or payment m full. After you receive 
your knife you may inspect it [or a full 30 days prior to 
deciding to keep it. Satisfaction is guaranteed. 

.Prompt.action is suggested to. avoid the inevitability 
of higher pnces and the completJon of the reservation 
roster for this strictly limited edition. 
-------------RESERVATION-------------------

Satis!arnon Guaranteed or Return in 30 Days for Full Refund 
To: The American Historical Foundation 

1316 West Main Street, Dept. SOF-8 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone 1804) 353-1812 
24-hour toll free reservations 1800) 558-8133 

0 I enclose a $45 deposit for the numbered and registered 
lwo J1ma. Commemorative Fighting Knife, velvet-lined 
present?~on case1 Certificate of Authenticity, I wo Jima 
Flag· ra1Smg photograph, Foundation membership and 
fi rst opuon for other World War II tributes. Please in· 
voice me prior 10 delivery for the balance. No shipping 
charges. 

0 I enclose $295 as payment in full. 

Name .. 

Address .............. . . ... . . . 

For Visa, MasterC;rd: ~~ A~~ri~~ 'Ex~~~. 
0

ple~·~~d·~~c;u·n·t . 
number, expiration date and signature. Virginia residents add tax. 
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